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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT STAUNTON
GEORGE CLARKE ......................... Plaintiff-in-Error

vs.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ........ Defendant-in-Error
Your petitioner, George Clarke, respectfully represents that on
the lOth day of June, 1931, he was tried and convicted in the Circuit
Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, of murder of one Ned Cox, and
a final judgment was rendered against your petitioner sentencing him
to confinement in the penitentiary for a term of seventeen and onehalf ( 17 ~) years. A transcript of the record and of the final judgment therein is herewith exhibited and prayed to be read as a part of
this petition.
Your petitioner is no't guilty of the offence for which he was
convicted and is advised and believes that the final judgment is erron- .
eous and files this his petition for a writ of error from, and a supersedeas to, the final judgment aforesaid. (The references herein made
are to the pages of the record filed with this petition.)
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NUMBER 1
THE PLAINTIFF-IN-ERROR ASSIGNS AS ERROR THE
ACTION OF THE TRIAL COURT IN REFUSING TO STRIKE
THE EVIDE~CE OF THE COMMONWEALTH AT THE
TIME THE COMMONWEALTH CLOSED ITS CASE:
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The verdict in this case having been based on facts almost entirely
circumstantial, it is best that we describe the scene.
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The events described herein occurred on the State Highway
Route No. 17 as it ran from Iron Gate to Lick Run in Botetourt
County, Virginia, on Sunday, March 15, 1931, and the scene can be
further limited to that portion of the highway between the crossing
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company below Iron Gate to the
Clarke horne about two-tenths of a mile from the Lick Run Railway
Station, which scene covers roughly two miles. From the Iron Gate
Crossing to the highway bridge over Jan1es River. at Lick Run the
highway runs parallel with James River and at varying distances
therefrom, averaging probably about fifty feet. The blood spot in
the road, mentioned in the evidence, is about fifty yards down the river
from the Iron Gate Crossing. From the blood spot to a little blacksmith shop owned and operated by Henry Simmons, which stands on
the highway opposite the point where the body of Ned Cox, deceased,
was taken from the river's edge, is about one-half mile; from the
Simmons Blacksmith Shop to Lick Run Station of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company is about three-tenths of a mile; and from the
Lick Run Station to the Clarke home, where the plaintiff-in-error
lived, which is immediately across the James River Bridge from Lick
Run Station, is about two-tenths of a mile. Cox's body was taken
from the edge of James River one-half mile below the blood spot in
the road, and the oxford, described in the evidence, was found a few
yards above the blood spot.
Just a few feet above the Simmons Blacksmith Shop there is a
path running at right angles to the highway and the river down to
the river's edge. Paralleling the river and at about two feet distant
from the river's edge is another path connecting with the path just
described. Between the river and the highway there is underbrush
and some little dead timber of varying quantities and ~ensfty.
From the highway to the river's edge where the deceased's body
was found is roughly about forty feet down a bank that slopes at an
angle of about forty-five degrees. About half way down this bank
is a dead log about ten or fifteen feet long and between two and three .
feet thick, lying parallel with the road and the river.
Ned Cox, the deceased, was a member of a gang of boys and
men from Iron Gate and Lick Run who did their drinking at these
points, and they were in the habit of hiding their whiskey along the
river's edge, evidently becat.tse· if they were surprised by officers coming along the highway while in the midst of a drinking party, the
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officers would not find any whiskey on their persons. A large bottle
of whiskey was found on the river bank a short distance from where
the body of Ned Cox was taken from the river.
On Sunday, March 15, 1931, about three o'clock in the afternoon, Ned Cox, in company with DeWitt Simmons, went to a farm
near Lick Run occupied and ·operated fiy Jake Elmore, and while
there, Cox, Simmons and Elmore drank a quantity of li_quor. Just
about dark Simmons and Cox left and went to the Lick Run Station,
where they parted ; Cox going across the James River Bridge in the
direction of the home of Mrs. Rene Clarke, mother of plaintiff-inerror, and the home where plaintiff-in-error, George Clarke lived.
Cox went to the Clarke home in a drunken condition and demanded
something to eat and some whiskey. At that time, namely about
eight o'clock at night, there was in the Clarke home Mrs. Rene Clarke,
a girl by the name of Helen McDaniels and a negro by the name of
Irvin Pierce. Among the things given to Cox, in an effort to pacify
him in his intoxicated condition, was some coffee. After drinking
part of the coffee, he tried to start an argument and intentionally threw
the coffee all over the floor. He then demanded water which was
given him and, after drinking a small quantity of the water, he intentionally threw the rest of the water on the floor. Mrs. Rene Clarke,
by reminding him of his mother, finally quieted him and got him to
leave. . On leaving he told them he was coming back.
In about thirty or forty-five minutes he returned ~till very much
intoxicated. Mrs. Calrke heard him stumbling on the back porch and
she locked the kitchen door and sat facing the dor trying to hold the
door shut by· her hands and feet. The Clarke home is a two-story
house; the second story of which is on a level with the highway, and.
the first story, in which the kitchen of the home is built, is about fifteen
feet below the highway and on the level with the ground at the bottom
of the highway embankment. Cox tried to enter through the kitchen
door which opens on a porch at the back of the house. When Cox
discovered that the door was locked, he tried to force it open by lunging against it, but Mrs. Clarke, although sixty years of age prevented
this by holding the door with her feet and hands. After making repeated attempts to break down the door, Cox left, cursing.
During this time George Clarke, plaintiff-in-error, was in Cli {ton
Forge. He left Clifton Forge, in company with a negro by the name
of Elbert Persinger, who had asked Clarke to take him as far down
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the road as he went, about ten o'clock. 'VVhen they arrived at the
Clarke hon1e, Persinger and Clarke parked the ·car and got out, and,
as they were getting out.. the car, Mrs. Rene Clarke called from the
window of her home and told George Clarke that Ned Cox had been
there and raised a disturbance twice and that she was going to have
him arrested the next morning. Since ·this.tin1e State Highway Route
No. 17 has been changed and no longer runs past the Clarke hmne.
The old highway connects with the new improved highway, by a considerable up grade, at a point about three hundred yards from the
Clarke home, and the road swings now around the Clarke home,
coming in one place to within one hundred-fifty yards of the house,
and connecting with a new highway bridge over James River just a
few yaros below Simmons Blacksmith Shop. After leaving Clarke,
Persinger went up the old highway in the direction of the new road.
George Clarke went clown the bank and around the house and
entered through the kitchen door. On entering, Mrs. Clarke again
told George Clarke about Ned Cox's actions, and George told her he
had just met Ned Cox up the river a short distance from the Iron
Gate Crossing. At that time Helen 1\IIcDaniel, Mrs. Clarke and the
negro named Pierce was in the kitchen. The evidence here is not clear
as to what was then and there said; but George Clarke, in company
with the darky Irvin Pierce, then went back up the road towards Iron
Gate and found Ned Cox sitting on the bank that rose between the
highway and the river at the blood spot. Cox was sitting with his,
feet in the road and his head in his hands and his nose was bleeding
from some wound recently inflicted. As they drove up. Clarke, who
was driving, was ori the opposite side of the car from Cox. When
Cox saw the car stopping he got up and staggered over to the· car and
• put his hands on the car door and handie, and, after recognizing
Pierce, said: "You big eyed son of a bitch, what are you doing up
here?" Pierce states that at this time he hit Ned Cox in the breast,
and that he and Clarke then drove. up the road a short distance, turned
the car around and came back to where Cox was and that George
Clarke gat out of the car and hit Cox two or three times. , As they
were leaving after the little brush with Cox, Cox asked George Clarke
to take him home, and George said: "I'll be back and take you home."
On the way to the Clarke home Pierce said that George Clarke told
him that he was not going to take Cox home because his mother might
think that he, Clarke, had got N eel Cox drunk. They then returned to
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the Clarke home, havfng been got1e about twenty or twenty-five minutes. They remained at the Clarke home about twenty or twentyfive minutes and Clarke and his mother left the house together and
they stayed away prboably twenty or twenty-five minutes. Wnen they
returned, Mrs. Clarke came into the house, George Clarke· blew the
horn on the car for Pierce, and they then went to the home of Frank
Clarke, where George Clarke kept his car, put the car into the garage.
The home of Frank Clarke is about one-half mile distant from the
Rene Clarke home, in the direction of Eagle Rock. When Clarke put
the car up for the night, they went home, parting at the Frank Clarke
home about eleven P. M.
About ten o'clock p. m., A. J. Helmintoller, going from Clifton
Forge to Lick Run, passed N eel Cox somewhere near the Simmons
. Blacksmith Shop. Helmintoller said that Cox was so drunk that he
had great difficulty in passing him on the road.
About ten-twenty, H. G. Hudson was going along the highw.ay
from Lick Run to Clifton Forge and his attention was attracted by
several peculiar circumstances; first, a man along the road tried to
"peep into my car." A little bit farther up the road a man was standing in the ~iddle of the road with his hands outstretched, and "looking
like a statue." Hudson tried to pass the man on one side and he
rushed over in front of his car, Hudson whirled his car and tried to
pass him on the other side and the man cut back in the road blocking
Hudson's car and Hudson ran into a bank on the left hand side of the
road to a void striking him, and he thought that he had struck something. This happened near the blood spot. Proceeding on up the road
farther, near the Iron Gate Crossing, Hudson saw a parked car and
he meant to stop and get some assistance in examining his car, to
determine if he had hit the n1an and what such actions tneant. Just
as he was approaching the parked car, three tnen jumped from the
parked car and ran at his car in such a menacing attitude that Hudson
speeded up his car and ran through the men, going on to Clifton
Forge. At Clifton Forge he was still enough alarmed to report to the
police officers and tell them that he had probably hit some one; while
there he had his car examined and left his car number.
About ten-thirty that night (Sunday, March 15, 1931 ), Ray
Sherrill passed through this vicinity and just about where the blood
spot was found he came upon a car parked in the road with the lights
on, and on the opposite side of the road, opposite the parked car,
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namely, the side next to the river, there was a man lying in the ditch.
At the parked car there was a man standing with one foot on the road
and the other on the running board of the car. Sherrill was not able
to identify any of the parties, to tell whether they were white or
black, or the make of the car; but he worked his car between the
parked car and the man lying in the ditch and went on to Clifton
forge.
Shortly after this a Miss Hallie Terry, traveling with a male
companion, left the new-highway near the Clarke home, and, as they
came down the grade approaching the Clarke home, they met a man
answering the description of the negro, Persinger, going up the grade
approaching the new highway. They continued to Clifton Forge, and,
as they were passing the blood spot, they saw a man on the side of the
road and his nose was bleeding. They were followed shortly by a
Miss Helen Fridley and an escort who saw the man near the blood
spot. When these two couples reached Clifton Forge they discussed
what they had seen and decided to go back and investigate; leaving
Clifton Forge five or ten minutes before eleven. They returned to the
spot where the man had been seen, but, when they got there, the man
had gone. They proceeded down the road a short distance and turned
the cars around and went back to Clifton Forge. Between the blood
spot and the Iron Gate Crossing, one-half mile from where the body
of Ned Cox· was found,. they saw a tan oxford. When the body of
Cox was found, he was wearing what looked like a mate to this oxford,
one foot had no shoe on it.
When the body of Ned Cox was taken from the river Tuesday afternoon, March 17, 1931, examination showed that his nose had been
broken, and there were slight abraisions about his face and some on
his legs. No bruise, nor the combination of all the bruises, would have
been sufficient to produce death. It was established by· Commonwealth's witnesses, County Coroner W. N. Breckenridge, and Undertaker Vermillion, that Cox died of drowning. (Breckenridge, record
page 596, and Vermillion; record page 114.) It will here be remembered that Cox had already sustained the broken nose, the only serious
wound he had, prior to the time Clarke and Pierce first saw him in
the road at the blood spot.
On Friday, March 20, 1931, George Clarke was placed under
arrest for the murder of Ned Cox. At the time, Clarke was surround.ed by Sheriff L. T. Mundy, Deputy Sheriffs 0. D. Lemon, and
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J. J. Nofsinger, Justice of the Peace J. D. Armentrout, and F. H.
Tolley, a police officer from Iront Gate, together with the Prosecuting
Attorney, Philip I<ohen; and he was questioned at great length by
most all of the officers, with Mr. 0. D. Lemon doing most of the
questioning. Mr. Lemon had told Clarke that it was best for him to
tell the truth, and later M·r. Lemon lost his temper when Clarke would
not change his story. Up to this time Clarke had denied that he had
seen Ned Cox on Sunday night, March 15th. During the examination
of Clarke, his car was backed out of the garage (this examination
was conducted at the home of his brother Frank Clarke) and after
the blood was found on the door of the car, on the side that Irvin
Pierce was on that Sunday night, and after being told it would be
better for him to tell the truth, Clarke. told all present: "I will tell you
all about it. I took Pierce up the road and Pierce hit Cox five or six
times." It will be noted that at this point, as well as at any other
point where Clarke's statements are quoted, he has never said that
he ever touched Ned Cox.
The officers then arrested Irving Pierce, who, on the way to the
Frank Clarke home, where George Clarke was being held in custody,
stubbornly told the officers that he knew nothing of the killing or
wounding of Ned Cox and that he could prove his whereabouts on
the previous Sunday night. In the presence of Clarke, Pierce told
the officers that he went up the road with George Clarke and hit Ned
Cox and that Clarke did the rest; whereupon George Clarke said to
Pierce: "Now don't tell a damn lie about it." Pierce at this time
stood silent.
Pierce was then taken to jail at Iron Gate and questioned by the
Iron Gate officers for several hours, and, on this occasion stated that
he went up the road with Clarke, and, after the altercation occurred,
they returned to the Clarke home, and that George Clarke and his
mother left him in the kitchen with I1elen McDaniel and went out,
and that he did not know where they went. Pierce was told by the
Iron Gate officers (see record page 339) that he was a negro and the
Clarkes were white people and that the Clarkes would try to put the
entire blame on him. Up until this time Pierce never placed any
blame on Clarke except the minor assault on Cox in the road Sunday
night. After being told by .the Iron Gate officers that the Clarkes
meant to shift the blame to him, and after repeated visits from his
father, Pierce gradually built up a tale involving Clarke, and, at the
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trial of Clarke in the lower court, for t~e first time, told of seeing
George and Rene Clarke go out of the house and go in the direction of
Lick Run. He told this after being told by his counsel, Roscoe
Stephenson, in Clifton Forge jail, that it would help him to testify
against the Clarkes (see record page 448). At the trial in the lower
court Philip Kohen, Commonwealth's Attorney, agreed with Mr.
Stephenson, counsel for Pierce, that in consideration of Pierce testifying against Clarke, the indictments against Pierce would be dismissed. At that time there was a felony indictment against Pierce
charging with the murder of Ned Cox, a felony indictment charging
him with feloniously assaulting Ned Cox, and probably another indictment charging him with sqme complicity in the murder of Cox. This
agreement was intentionally withheld from Pierce (see record page·

536).
After George Clarke was arrested, and before the preliminary
hearing before the magistrate, he was told by the officers (see record
page 140) that- the theory of the Commonwealth's case was that
George Clarke, when he came in on the Sunday night in question, he
found Ned Cox in bed with Helen McDaniel, and that he killed Ned
Cox then and there.
After the arrests of Clarke, Pierce, Helen McDaniel and Mrs.
Rene Clarke, George Clarke was lodged in one part of the jail in
Fincastle, Helen McDaniel was lodged in another part of the Fincastle
jail, Mrs. Rene Clarke in jail in Roanoke, and Irvin Pierce was lodged
in the Clifton Forge jail. George Clarke was not allowed to see any
visitors.
While George Clarke was in jail, and before he had an opportunity to employ counsel, and and while under the impression that he
would have to defend an alleged murder that was alleged to have
taken place at the home of Mrs. Rene Clarke, some notes, purported
to have been written by George Clarke to Helen McDaniel in jail,
were discovered. Part of the first n9te was destroyed, but the remainder of the note read as follows: " .... stayed with you and and
mother went in dritch Iroven mit to the law that he hid ned one lick
in the breast that what they told the law that I come back and caught
ned in bed with you and mother and I kill him that what they hold her
for they are try to but the kill ned on me that what John N. told me
yesterday Tom Wilson will be here tomorrow and mother too." -(See
record page 627.)
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The other note (record page 628) read as follows:
"Thay are hold you for a witness the law s.aid I told· them to go
and see the Sweet boy and the Heltel boy and see what about this.
I told you thay said if the nigle would own up to it thay could (not,
supplied) do much with me but if I can get out on bond I will see
about this. I told them that so much but that does not amount to so
much. What go is what you tell the Jong and the law."
In the light of the evidence, we submit that the word not should
be supplied, otherwise it is misleading and, from the happening as
Clarke has always described them, the note does not make sense. Great
capital was made, by the Commonwealth's Attorney out of these notes,
and their admission was entirely erroneous, because it is easily see~
that Clarke had reference to a theory of the case that the Commonwealth never meant to pursue, or which, if they did mean at one time
to pursue, they later deserted. The only purpose in using these notes
that defense attorneys see, is for the purpose of misleading the jury,
and inflaming them against the plaintiff-in-error.
Up to this point, standing, as we do on a motion to strike the
Commonwealth's evidence, as on a demurrer to the evidence, we state
only the evidence adduced for the Commonwealth, and the evidence
of no Commonwealth's witness is attacked with the single exception
of Irvin Pierce, who, by his own statements on the stand, has told
several conflicting stories about what went on the Sunday night in
question (see record pages 357, 360, 361, 364 and 367), has shown
himself unworthy of belief.
·We confidently submit that the trial court should have struck the
evidence of the Commonwealth when the Commonwealth closed its
evidence in chief, at this point, because:
First, the Commonwealth failed to prove the corpus delicti.
There was no evidence that Ned Cox's death was brought about by
any criminal agency. On the other hand it was testified by witnesses
for the Commonwealth that he died of drowing (record page 596 Dr.
W. N. Breckenridge, and Vermillion, undertaker, page 114). The
Commonwealth proved nothing further than after the little altercation
with Cox at about ten-thirty Sunday night, March 15, 1931, Clarke
and his mother started back up the road towards the Lick Run Station and were gone twenty or twenty-five minutes, and this was proved
by Irvin Pierce who has shown on the stand that he is unworthy of
belief.
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Second, no verdict of guilty could have been sustained without
the evidence of Irvin Pierce, and he has told many different tales about
the happenings on this occasion; placing the blame, if any at all, on
Clarke only after he was advised by his counsel that it would be easier
for him if he testified against the Clarks and only after he had been
cleared by the Commonwealth's Attorney and this information withheld from him and while he was under the impression that he would
have to defend a murder charge himself at the same term of court,
growing out of the same facts. We subtnit that this practice of the
Commonwealth's Attorney is very vicious, and, since such temptation
was held out to Pierce, is fraught with great peril to innocent people
who are the victims of circumstance.
Third, of the admissions of George Clarke, while not incriminating within themselves, if taken in their proper light, yet they were
intended to prejudice the jury against Clarke; a~d the same thing can
be truthfully said about the aleged notes .. It will be remembered that
at the time Clarke made the alleged admissions he was surrounded by
the Sheriff and his entire force of deputies, the Commonwealth's
Attorney, the Justice of the Peace, and police officers from other parts
of the county ; and the alleged admissions were made only after he had
been told that it would be better for him to tell the truth, and were
made while he was tinder great excitement.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO.2
THE PLAINTIFF-IN-ERROR ASSIGNS AS ERROR THE
ACTION OF THE TRIAL COURT IN REFUSING TO SET
THE VERDICT OF THE JURY ASIDE . AS BEING CONTRARY TO THE LAW AND EVIDENCE.
After the Commonwealth had finished with its evidence and the
court had overruled his motion to strike the evidence of the Commonwealth, the plaintiff-in-error introduced his evidence. A part of
this evidence is quoted below.
OLIVER CLARKE (Record page 610), in no way related to the
plaintiff-in-error, did not know Clarke or Pierce, stopped at the Frank
Clarke Home to get something for his automobile. This was very
close to eleven o'clock p. m. on t~e night of Sunday, March 15, 1931.
He saw two men whom he described and the description very easily
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fitted the description of George Clarke and Irving Pierce. (It will be
remembered that no witness for the Commonwealth fixes Clarke or
Pierce at any place but their respective homes after eleven o'clock this
Sunday night.)
JOSEPH LEMON (Record page 565), a store keeper near the
home of Rene Clarke, who know both George and Irvin Pierce, testified that at and after 12 o'clock this Sunday night he was disturbed
by noises that sounded like a drunk man cursing. He traced these
sounds to Simmons Blacksmith Shop-the point where the body of
Ned Cox was taken from the river, and one-half mile below the blood
spot in the road.
HOWARD ZIMMERMAN AND FRED ZIMMERMAN
(Record pages 575 and 583), men from Bedford, men who knew
neither George Clarke nor Irvin Pierce, testified that they were going
from Clifton Forge to Bedford, and passed Simmons Blacksmith Shop
between 11 :45 ~nd 12 o'clock Sunday, March 15, 1931, and as they
passed the shop they sawi a man lying on the bank between the road
and the river at the shop, and he seemed to be drunk, and he waived
his hat in his hand, as if to hail them to stop. They discussed the advisibility of stopping, but decided it better judgment to go on than to
risk any trickery out of a stranger at that hour of the night.
BY F. H. TOLLEY (Record page 549), a Commonwealth's witness, it was shown that an envelope, partially destroyed, bearing date
March 12, 1931, addressed to one Frank Jackson, a negro, of Clifton
Forge, was found near the spot where the body of Ned Cox was
taken from the river. Jackson was arrested, placed under a bond of
$2,000.00, and although he could not explain the presence of the
envelope--claiming that he had not been in this vicinity within the
previous six months--the prosecution of Jackson was abandoned by
the Commonwealth.
BY HENRY SIMMONS (Record page 590), a Commonwealth's witness, it was shown that two or more times on Monday afternoon, March 16, 1931, he heard groans. He first thought that it
was some one trying to play a prank on him, but, after the body of
Ned Cox was taken from the river Tuesday afternoon, he became
positive that these noises were made by Ned Cox in the river.
We submit that the Commonwealth completely failed to prove the
guilt of the plaintiff-in-error to the exclusion of every hypothesis consistent with his innocence, and, until the Commonwealth has done th~s,
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it has not proved the accused guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. While
the accused does not have to prove hypotheses of innocence, nevertheless in proof of such hypotheses we again call attention to the evidence
of:
F. H. Tolley, Commonwealth's witness, about the discovery of
the partially destroyed envelope near the spot where the body of N eel
Cox was found. The presence of this envelope was never explained.
H. G. Hudson, another Comn1onwealth's witness, who passed the
Simmons Blacksmith Shop late that Sunday night and had a brush
with a man in the road near the shop. He also saw another man who
tried to peer into his car. A few hundred yards from where Cox was
left in the road, unharmed, other than a slight altercation, Hudson
came upon three n1en in a parked automobile. Hudson first decided
to stop and ask assistance in examining his car, to see if he had hit a
man with the car, and to discuss the strange actions of the men in
that vicinity, but, as he was slowing down, two of the men rushed at
him in such a menacing way that it ·frightened him and he speeded up
his car and ran through them. This was at ten-twenty Sunday night,
March 15, 1931. (See record page 69.)
Misses Helen Fridley and Hallie Terry and two n1ale escorts
passed Cox on the road at the blood spot and later went back to this
same spot.
By the Commonwealth's evidence it was shown that severi other
people were in the vicinity of Simmons Blacksn1ith Shop on the night
in question, at the time violence was done to Cox, if, in fact any
violence was done, and these seven people had an equal opportunity
with plaintiff-in-error to do violence to Cox; and we submit that as
much motive was shown for thetn to do violence to Cox as was shown
C~;gainst George Clarke. In addition to this it was shown that at the
time this road accommodated heavy traffic and the evidence shows
that many cars passed about this titne. It was also shown that Cox
was amember of a lawless gang of men who hid· their whiskey along
the river bank at these points. This increased the· number of men
capable of doing violence to Cox by a considerable amount.
The Commonwealth's theory was, and the case was built and
conducted on such theory, that George Clarke and his mother, after
the altercation with Cox had by Pierce and Clarke, went back up the
road, got Cox, and drowned him. There was no other suggestion than
t~at this very thing was done. The theory of the .defense was that
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Cox got in the river either through the agency o,f some person bent
on mischief, who took him and threw him in the river, or threw him
on the river bank at a spot opposite where the body was found; or,
the spot being well known to Cox-he knew his gang hid their whiskey
on the river bank at these points, and a bottle of whiskey was found
near the place where his body was found-he could have gone along
the river's edge looking for whiskey, fallen in, and, in his drunken condition, drowned as a result of his own d.eed.
According to the Commonwealth~s evidence, Clarke and the negro
Pierce were at home at eleven o'clock that Sunday night. If the evidence of Irvin Pierce is to be given any credence, George Clarke and
his mother went across the bridge in the. direction of Lick Run about
10:30 that Sunday night (March 15th) and were gone about twenty
or twenty-five minutes. From the time of their return until Cox's
body is found in the river Tuesday afternon following, the record is
absolutely silent as to what happened to Cox. We say that Pierce is
unworthy of belief (See Judge Haden's comment on Pierce's state
ment in chambers record page 489), and, if this is so, the Commonwealth's is robbed of its last support in asking a verdict. If a crime
were committed that night, according to the Commonwealth's evidence, it was committed before eleveno'clock.
As against such a conclusion, we have the evidence of Howard
Zimmerman and Fred Zimmerman, Joseph Lemon and Henry Simmons whose evidence is uncontradicted, and whose evidence in no way
contradict the evidence of the Commonwealth in word or spirit, who
say that as late at 12 Sunday night they saw a man at the Simmons
Blacksmith Shop and he was drunk and tried to hail them. Joseph
lemon, a Commonwealth witness who said that he·heard a drunk man
at the Simmons Blacksmith Shop at and after twelve o'clock that night,
and Henry Simmons who heard Cox groaning in the river Monday afternoon. Cox's body was found one-half mile below the scene of the
encounter with Clarke and Pierce at the blood spot. The oxford was
found above the blood spot. The Commonwealth showed that Cox;
could not have floated from the blood spot to the spot where his body
was found, and that it took great difficulty for a man to get through
the brush at the· point where his body was found; hence it would have
been impossible for some one else to drag him and throw him in the
river at this point.
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It is very evident that the jury in this case had to guess which
theory to believe. We think that any one of a number· possible
hypotheses consistent with the innocence of George Clarke are worthy
of belief.
Where the jury has to guess which of two possible theories are
true with relation to the guilt of the accused in a criminal trial, they
are not permitted to guess t_he one consistent with the guilt of the
accused, biit must take the one consistent with the innocence of the
accused. We feel that the cases of Burton vs. Commonwealth 108
Va. 892, and Stm·ke vs. Commonwealth, 116 Va. 1039 are controlling
here. Neither of these cases have been reversed.
In the Burton 'l'. Common'luealth case the theory of the Commonwealth was that Burton, a negro, who had a grudge at the driver
of a hack, had placed a man by the name of Topping at a place a few
yards away from his (Burton's) store to watch for the approach of
the hack. As the hack came up, Topping gave the signal and Burton
opened fire, and Topping was killed in the shooting. The Commonwealth proved that on the evening in question, Burton had bought a
gun and was in the vicinity at the time of the shooting. The jury's
verdict was manslaughter and the verdict was reversed.
In this case Judge Keith ( 108 V a. at page 898) said :
"In order to justify a conviction, juries are told that
every fact necessary to a verdict of guilty must be proved
beyond a reasonable doubt; and that, if there be a reasonable doubt as to any fact, they shall acquit; that the result of
the evidence must be to exclude every reasonable hypothesis
of innocence and be consistent only with the guilt of the accused.
"Now, it is true, that after the jury have rendered their
verdict and a court is called upon to set it aside as being
contrary to the evidence, the motion is heard, under our
statute, as upon a demurrer to evidence, and it becomes the
duty of the court to consider whether or not the evidence is
sufficient to sustain the verdict. But the rule does not leave
the jury at liberty to guess, and where a fact is equally
susceptible of two interpretations one of which is consistent
with the innocence of the accused, they cannot arbitrarily
adopt that interpretation which incriminates him."
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- In Starke's case, 116 V a. 1039, Card well, Judge, used the language of Judge Keith, almost word for word as quoted above. The
facts were even stronger in Starke's case. some men, out on a "lark"
had broken the glass in Starke's barber shop. After doing this they
went on down the street from the shop. After discussing it, they decided to return and pay Starke for the glass. They were returning to
the shop when some one came out of the shop and halloed to them.
They all took it to be the voice of Starke. Some one said they were
walking all abreast and some said that they were walking three in
front and hyo behind. After the call a gun flashed and two of the
men were shot. The flash occurred right in front of the shop. It
was a question if Starke was the one who fired the shot.
In both the Burton case and the Starke case the facts seem to us
to .be much stronger than the case made against George Clarke, ·and
we submit that the jury was bound to adopt the interpretation of the·
killing here that is consistent with the innocence of George Clarkeif, in fact, there ever was a killing.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NUMBER THREE
PLAINTIFF-IN-ERROR ASSIGNS AS ERROR THE ACTION OF THE TRIAL COURT IN GIVING ERRONEOUS INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH AND IN REFUSING TO GIVE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PLAINTIFFIN-ERROR THAT CORRECTLY STATED THE LAW APPLICABLE TO THE FACTS PROVEN.
Instruction number 6 given for the Commonwealth should not
have been given. Instruction number 6 follows: ·
"The court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that George Clarke
became mad because of what his mother told him Ned
Cox had done at the Clarke home, and that thereupon
George Clarke went up the road and overtook Ned Cox
and beat him and left him lying beside the· road, and then
immediately returned home and got his mother went up to
where Cox was on the side of the road, and that he, George
Clarke alone, or with his mother wilfully, deliberately, pre-
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meditatedly and o'f his malice aforethought put Cox in the
river and thereby drowned him, you should find George
Clarke guilty of murder in the first degree."
We submit that the record will not show, even by implication,
that George Clarke was angered by the news of Ned Cox's actions, and
the record is absolutely silent as to where Clarke and his mother
went on the Sunday night in q~estion. There is no evidence that they
went to where Ned Cox was on the side of the road. With this erroneous instruction the prosecution planted in the minds of the jury a
theory of the case entirely unwarranted by the facts, and most prejudicial to George Clarke.
· Instruction "A," offered by the plaintiff-in-error and refused by
the .court, should have been given. Instruction "A" follows:
"The court instructs the jury th~t the law presumes
the accused to be innocent until he is proven guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt, and if there is upon the minds of the
jury any reasonable doubt of the guilt of the accused, the
law makes it their duty to acquit him, and that mere suspicion or probability of his guilt, however strong, is not
sufficient to convict, nor is it sufficient if the greater weight
or preponderance of the evidence supports the charge in
the indictment, but to warrant his conviction his guilt must
be proved so clearly that there is no reasonable theory consistent ·with the evidence upon which he can be innocent."
In amending this instruction, the court struck out the words underlined, and gave instead "by the evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt."
This being a case of circumstantial evidence, we think that instruction "A" should have been given as offered, and it was error to
amend.
It was error to refuse to give instruction "J" as offered by the
plaintiff-in-error. Instruction "J" read:
"The court instructs the jury that to warrant a con~
viction of a person accused of crime every fact necessary
to establish his guilt must tie proved beyond a reasonable
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doubt, and especially is this so, when as here, a conviction
is sought upon circumstantial evidence alone which is always
to be acted upon with utmost caution. It is not sufficient
therefore, that the evidence create a suspicion of guilt. The
accused is entitled to an acquittal unless the fact of guilt is
proved to the actual exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of his innocence."
This instruction should have been given because this is a circumstantial evidence case and the accused was entitled to have the jury
told that he was entitled to an acquittal unless the fact of guilt was
-proved to the actual exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis consistent with his innocence. This is the only mention of proof to the
exclusion of any hypothesis other than guilt, except as mentioned in
Commonwealth's instruction number one, and that instruction has
reference to a legal definition of circumstantial evidence. Without instructions "A" and/or "J" the defense has no instruction with reference to the burden of proof and presumption of innocence that tells
the jury that the proof offered by the Commonwealth must exclude
every hypothesis consistent with the innocence of the accused. For
that reason instructions "A" and/or "]" should have been given.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NUMBER FOUR
PLAINTIFF-IN-ERROR ASSIGNS AS ERROR THE ACTION OF THE TRIAL COURT IN REFUSING TO QUASH
THE VENIRE BECAUSE THE CLERK, IN IMPANELING·
THE JURY, CALLED THE NAMES OF THE PROSPECTIVE
JURORS FRO:INI THE SHERIFF'S RETURN INSTEAD OF
DRAWING THE NAMES BY LOT AS PROVIDED BY LAW.
When the case was called, and both the Commonwealth and the
defendant announced ready, the clerk set about impaneling the jury.
Some eigteen names were called and the prospective jurors were placed
in the box before it came to the attention of the counsel for defense
that the clerk was calling the names from the sheriff's return instead
of drawing them as provided by law. (See record page headed
"Motions 4.")
Section 4895 Code of 1930, second paragraph, provides (in
criminal cases) :
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"The list n1entioned in this section shall contain the ·
names of twenty-four persons drawn for that pu~pose by
the clerk of the court or his deputy from the names and
box provided for by sections forty-nine hundred and eightyeight and fifty-nine hundred and ninety of this co.de-"
This section, in regard to trials of criminal cases, has no provision with reference to impaneling juries. \Ve submit that the jury
is to be impaneled as the juries are in civil cases. The language at
the end. of the paragraph just quoted seems to show that such was the
intention of the legislature, at the time this section was written into
the code. The sentence I have reference to reads:
"The drawing, except as herein otherwise provided,
shall conform as near as may be to the mode prescribed for
drawing juries in civil cases."
Section 5996 of the code of 1930 provided for the impaneling of
juries in civil cases:
"On the day when the jurors are summoned to attend
at any court, the clerk shall write the name of each one who
shall be in attendance and not excused, on a separate paper
or ballot; and place the same in a box to be kept for that
purpose; and the juries for the trial of cases shall be selected
therefrom by lot."
(It will be noticed that the language here does not confine this method to civil juries, but has reference to "juries.
for the trial of cases.")
The defendant made his motion before the jury was sworn, (See
record page headed "Motions 4").
In Hall vs. Comnwn·wcalth 80 Va. at page 561, this court said:
"These provisions of the statute, in respect to impaneling judes, are not directory merely, but imperative. They
are rules which are made essential in proceedings involving
life or liberty and it is the right of the accused to demand
that they be strcitly complied with. To disregard them is to
·deprive the accused of that "due process of law" which is
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provided by the legislature and which is required by the
fundamental law of the land."
This ruling was cited with approval in Looney's Case in 115 Va.
929, and the court further said (page 929):
"The importance of the observance of these ·safeguards
by the court cannot be overlooked. (Citing Hobacks Case
104 Va. 871.) Jurors as triers of the fact wield far more
power than the judge on the bench, in the trial of an accused person, and the legislature has seen fit to safeguard
the rights of the Commonwealth and accused by the enactment of mandatory provisions for the constitution of this
important branch of the judicial system which the courts are
not at liberty yo disregar~, even if they deem it expedient
to do so."
The courts of the land are most zealous to see that all juries are
fairly itnpaneled, and if these safeguards are thrown around citizens
when only property rights are involved, they will certainly go ·as far
when the very life of a citizen hangs in the balance. Since no other
way of impaneling juries is prescribed in criminal cases, we submit
that the legislature meant that the juries in criminal cases should be
impaneled as they are in civil cases.
And for the foregoing errors, and for such others as may be prop·erly presented at the hearing, your petitioner prays that he may be
awarded a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment of the
Circuit Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, whereby he was convicted of murder and sentenced to a tern1 of seventeen and one-half
years in the penitentiary; that said judgment may be set aside and a
new trial granted to your petitioner; that his cotinsel may be heard
orally at the hearing by the Court and for all such other and further
relief as may be properly granted.
GEORGE CLARK,
By Counsel.

W. M. MINTER,
THOS. J. WILSON, JR.,
Counsel for petitioner.
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I, Thos. J. Wilson, Jr., an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my opinion
the judgment of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, in
the case of Commonwealth vs. George Clarke, lately pending therein,
in which the defendant was sentenced to seventeen and a half years
in the penitentiary on a charge of n1urder, should be reviewed and
reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
THOS.

J.

WILSON,

JR.

Received September 26, 1931.
H.W.H.
October 29, 1931.
Writ of error and supersedeas granted but the same shall not
operate to release the accused from custody, if in custody, or release
his.bail, if he be out on bail.
LOUIS S. EPES.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE SUPRElVIE COURT OF

APPE~LS.

GEORGE CLARK .....................· ..... Plaintiff-in-Error

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ....... . Defendant-in-Error
BRIEF OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

To the Honorable Judges of tltc- Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia:
At the June Tenn, 1931, of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County, Virginia, George Clarke was convicted of the murder of one Ned
Cox, the jury finding him guilty of murder in the second degree and
fixing his punishment at 17 0 years in the penitentiary, upon which
verdict, the Court passed sentence in accordance with the verdict of
the Jury.
·
FACTS OF THE CASE
The facts in this case are, that George Clark, the plaintiff-in-error
became mad because of what his mother told him Ned Cox had done
in the Clark home in his absence; namely, the evidence shows that
while George Clark was away fron1 his home Ned Cox came to the
Clark home and cursed and abused George Clark's mother and abused
George Clark's girl friend, Helen McDaniel, and among other things
kicked the door and spilled coffee and water on the floor. When
George Clark returned home on the Sunday night in question his
mother told him of these facts and thereupon George became mad
and said he would go back up there and whip him (meaning Ned Cox)
for coming there and acting like that (see Record page 348), thereupon the evidence shows that George Clark went up the road and overtook Ned Cox and beat him and left him lying beside the road and
then George Clark immediately returned home and got his mother and
went back up to where Cox was on the side of the road. What George
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Clark and his mother did with Cox when they went back up the road
to where Cox was is proved in this case by cir~umstantial evidence
and other physical facts bearing on the case and these facts proven
show that George Clark alone or with his mother willfully, deliberately, and premeditated put Cox in the river and thereby drowned him.
The physical facts and circumstantial evidence proved in this case to
show this are as follows:
In the first place the evidence shows from the condition of the
land around and from the condition of the bottom of Ned Cox's sock
that he could not have walked to his death, but had to be carried onehalf mile away. He was .carried in the back of George Clark's car because of the blod spots found in the back of his green Chevrolet car
and further because the evidence showed that his car had been washed
on the inside, yet blood spots could be seen there as well as human
blood spots on the door of George Clark's car. On the following day,
Monday, March 16, 1931, George Clark, upon meeting Ned Cox's
brother, refused and did not tell Ned Cox's brother of the happenings
of Sun~ay night, March 15th. George Clark further committed this
crime because Irvin Pierce tells us that he did, when he testified that
he hit Ned Cox one lick and that George Clark did the rest. The evidence further shows that George Clark committed this crime of murder because on Monday night he threatened Irvin Pierce, if he told
anything of the happenings of Sunday night. George Clark further
showed his guilt and it is proven in the evidence by the notes which
he wrote in jail to his girl friend, Helen McDaniel, which showed that
he was trying to make his story of the case correspond with. what she
told. These are some of the pertinent facts here called to the attention
of the Court, which show, among other facts, proven in the evidence
that George Clark was guilty of the crime charged.
It would seem that the ruling of the Court on the first assignment
of error would practically determine whether or not the plaintiff-inerror is entitled to a writ, and would render unnecessary the taking
up for consideration assignment of error number two. Therefore let
us take up the evidence in the case to see if the Commonwealth of
Virginia has evidence enough to sustain the verdict of the jury, upon
which question of course the Trial Court ruled that the Commonwealth
had sufficient evidence.
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FACTS OF THE CASE PROVED
In the first place in the trial of this case, ·the defendant, George
Clarl?e did NOT take the witness stand in his own behalf, and he did
not testify in the case. To begin with further, let us see what was the
motive for this crime. The motive for the crime was that the deceased, Ned Cox, on the evening of Sunday, March 15, 1931, had insulted the· plaintiff-in-error's (George Clarke) mother and his girl
friend, Helen McDaniel, who stayed and made her home with his
mother, Mrs. Rene Clarke. When this took place, namely the actions
of the deceased Ned Cox, toward the mother and mother and girl
_friend of George Clarke, George Clarke was not at home with his
mother. At the George Clarke home were the following three people.
Mrs. Rene Clarke, the mother of George; Helen McDaniel, girl friend
of George; and Irvin Pierce, a colored boy who worked around the
Clarke home and helped them sell whiskey. As George Clarke was
coming home in his automobile with one Elbert Persinger, they met on
the ·road Ned Cox going to his home in Iron Gate. As George Clarke
approached his home, Elbert Persinger, who was with George tells us
what he heard as follows :-Elbert Persinger-Record page 15:

Q What happened there, Elbert? (Meaning as they
approached Geo. Clarke home.)
A He got out of the car and a woman hollered and
said : "Is that you George?" and he said : "Yes, why?"
Q Where was the woman?
A In the house; I did not see her. She said that
somebody from Iron Gate had been there trying to show off,
and she said; "I will get a warrant for him in the morning,"
and George said : "What did he do?" ; and she said: "I will
tell you when you come in," and that is all I heard; and I
went on home.
At page 339 of the record, and pages following, the witness, Irvin
Pierce, tells us what Ned Cox did at the home of George Clarke to
give him a motive for the killing.
Record page 339: ·\iVitness, Irvin Pierce:
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Q Please tell us what Cox did.
A He came there and asked Mrs. Clarke-he said he
wanted to buy some liquor, and she said she had done
stopped selling liquor, that she didn't have none-he asked
her to sell hin1 some liquor.
Q He asked who, Mrs. Rene Clarke?
A Mrs. Clarke.
Q The mother of the defendant here?
A Yes, sir, and she told him she didn't sell liquorshe had quit selling liquor and didn't have any, and he asked her to give him some pie and some coffee, and she gave
him some coffee, but didn't have any pie, and he stood .
around there and wasted some of the coffee on the floor,
and wasted a little water on the floor, and a man came that
wanted to buy a pint of whiskey.
Q Came where?
A To Mrs. Clark's, and she told me to go to the hog
pen and get the half-gallon of liquor she had there.
Q Did you go?
A Yes, sir, and I brought it back and she let the man
have a pint and then this fellow left the house and I went to
get the water.
At page 340 of the Record, Irvin Pierce tells us of Ned Cox putting his hands and arms around the neck of Helen McDaniel, the girl
friend of George Clarke, the plaintiff-in-error.
At page 344 of the Record, Irvin Pierce, tells us of :t:J ed Cox
(after he had gone away) returning to the home of George Clarke and
kicking and knocking at the door and then cussing and calling Mrs.
Rene Clarke, the mother of George, vulgar names.
Then George Clarke came home and his mother (Mrs. Rene
Clarke) told him all that Ned Cox had done to her-of his kicking
the door-cursing her-spilling coffee and water on the floor-hugging Helen McDaniel, etc. Record page 345.
After George Clark's mother had told George what Ned Cox had
done to her and Helen McDaniel, the anger of George Clark was
aroused and at page 347 of the Record, Irvin Pierce tells us what
George Clarke then said:
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Q What did Geo. Clarke say? (Meaning after his
mother had told him· of the incidents at the house committed at the Clarke home.)
A He said he would go up there and beat this fellow.
Q He said what?
A That he would go and overtake this fellow and
beat him,J and he asked me to go, and I said: "No, I would
not go," and he said: "Yes, that I would go, and then he
said:" No, come on, we will go up the hollow," and then
he got in the car and went up the road and overtook Cox.
Q Who did?
A Mr. George Clarke.
Q George Clarke, the defendant here?
A Yes, sir.
At page 348 of the Record, Irvin Pierce tells us as follows :

Q And just before he left what did Geo. Clarke tell
his mother?
A Before he left, before he left to go back up there?
Q Yes.
A He said he ·would go bacll up there and ·whip hi11t
for coming there and acting lilu that.
Q Doing what?
A Cursing and acting like he did at the house.
Then George Clarke and Irvin Pierce got in Clark's car and went
back up the road and overtook Ned Cox ; this being in pursuance of
Clark's plan to beat N·ed Cox up far the acts he had done at the
Clarke home.
At page 351 of the Record, Irvin Pierce tells us as follows about
George Clarke, plaintiff-in-error striking Ned Cox, after they overtook Cox up the road going home. Cox had left the Clarke home
and 'was going to his home (Cox's home) in Iron Gate, when George
Clarke pursued him and overtook him in the public highway.

Q What was done then?
A Mr. Clark got out of the car and went over to
where Cox was and I think h~ struck him a couple of licks.
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Q Don't you know
A
Q
A
Q
A
motion

wh~ther

he struck him?

Yes, sir.
Tell the Court and Jury.
He struck him a couple of times.
'"'here did he strike him?
I .don't know where he struck him. I seen him
his hand back and forth like that (indicating.)

After Geo. Clark struck Ned Cox several times, he left him by
the side of the road and returned to the Clark home : Page 352 of
the Record : Irvin Pierce testifying:

Q What happened then?
A He went to the house and told me to go to the
house,· and I got out of the car and went to the house with
him, and he (George Clarke) goes over and got a gun and
stood there a while and said to his mother that he believed
he would take N eel home, and she asked could she go, and
he said: "Yes, she could go," and they went to take Mr.
Cox home.
Q This defendant went up the road saying they were
going to take him home? (Meaning they were going to
take Ned Cox to his home.)
A Yes, sir.
At page 353 of the Record, we find that George Clarke and his
mother Rene Clarke were gone 20 to 30 minutes, with the intention
of taking Ned Cox home after George Clarke had beat him up, but
what George and his mother did up there,· neither one of them took the
wi~ness stand to tell us. George Clarke an~ his mother, Mrs. Rene
Clarke did not testify in the case. N ~d Cox was never seen alive
again after that Sunday night, March 15, 1931. On Tuesday, March
.17, 1931, about noon of that day, Ned Cox~s body was found in the
James River about ,0 mile east of the place where he was beat up by
George Clarke in the public highway. A large blood spot ·was in the
road at the place where he was beat up by George Clarke.
In addition to all the other facts and circumstances of the case,
the following is specifically pointed out to the Court to show that
George Clarke murdered Ned Cox by beating him up in the public
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highway and then drowned him by throwing him in the James River, a
~ mile east of where J:te beat him up. As sta~ed in the petition of
plaintiff-in-error and as shown in the evidence in. the case, when the
body of Ned Cox was removed from the river on Tuesday at noon,
March 17, 1931, examination showed that his nose was freshly broken,
and there were abraisions about his face and legs. He had one shoe
on and the other shoe was found at the point of the large blood spot
in the road, ~ mile away from his body. Both socks were on feet of
the deceased Ned Cox, and the bottoms of the socks were in perfect
condition, thus showing that Cox had not walked from the blood spot
to where he was found in the James River. The Commonw~alth proved that Ned Cox had to be carried from the blood spot in the road to
·where he was found in the river, ~ mile away. One of his shoes was
found at the blood spot; the other shoe was on the foot of
the deceased Ned Cox. If Cox had walked away from the blood
spot, the bottom of his sock would have been torn, because the country
and ground thereabout was very rough. The evidence on this part of
the case is as follows : Witness H. C. Campbell, Record pp. 266 and
267. Mr. Campbell, pulled the body of Ned Cox from the river, and
was asked these questions :

Q What about Mr. Cox's feet?
A

His feet?
His shoes, Yes, sir?
He only had one shoe on.
Q Mr. Campbell, did you make an examination of the
body after it was pulled from the river, did you make an
examination of that sock?
·A Yes, sir.
Q How about the bottom of that sock?
A It was in perfect condition.
Q It was in perfect condition?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were there any holes in it?
A No, sir.
Q Was it worn?
A No, sir.
Q Was there any sand or gravel on the bottom?
A No, sir..

Q
A
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Q What about the condition of the river bank all
along there?
A It is quite brushy.
\¥itness H. C. Campbell, page 269.

Q \¥hat about conditions along the river bank between the river bank and the log there where the body was
found?
A It is brushy.
Q Could a person have gone along there without tearing hfs socks?
A He would have to be mighty easy and careful if
he did.
See also evidence also of witness F. H. Tolley which shows that
all along the river was brushy and a man walking in his sock, if walking, w~:>ttld have torn his sock along the river bank. The Commonwealth next proved that if Ned Cox had walked along the State Highway from the blood spot to where he was found in the river, ~ mile
away, he would have torn his sock, because the road was rought and
unimproved. Witness, H. C. Campbell, page 269 of Record, and page

270.
Q \.Vhat about the road-the State Highway?
A It is rough.
Q How about a man walking along there with one
shoe off, walking in his stocking?
A He wottlcl not ha1/e nutch sock by t!he time he got
down there.
Q Walking from the blood spot to where the body
was found, you would not have much sock left?
A No, sir, I don't think he would.
Q Would it be better or worse to walk in the road or
along the river bank?
A It would be better to walk in the road.
Q And you say there were no holes in the sock at all?
A No, sir.
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Re~ord.

Q He did not have both slippers on when he was
pulled out of the river, did he?
A No, sir.

The Commonwealth showed that the other shoe or slipper of N eel
Cox was found Monday n1orning, March 16th, at or near the blood
spot in the State Highway, 0 mile away from the body of deceased,
and at the place where Geo. Clarke had beat up the deceased, N eel
Cox.
\Vitness Pete Can1pbell, Record p. 276.

Q vVere you along with Henry Armentrout coming
along the Lick Run Road (this is the same as State Highway) on Monday morning, l\IIarch 16th?
A Yes, sir.
Q State whether or not you did not find that slipper
in the road there (indicating).
A Yes, sir, this slipper (indicating) we found in the
road.
page 276, at bottom.
Q Did you notice any blood at the time the slipper
was found?
A As I went up the road I noticed the shoe and picked it up, and as I came along the road-I was driving slow
and looked-and on that side of the road below where we
picked it up, as well as I remember, I noticed the blood.
Q How much blood?
A I did not pay attention; I sa·w a puddle of blood
on the side of the road.

This slipper or shoe found at the blood was a mate to the shoe
on the body of the deceased N eel Cox. H. C. Campbell in his evidence identified .it as the mate to the shoe on the body of Cox.
Thus the Commonwealth showed that N eel Cox could not have
walked to the place where his body was found, because if he had, HIS
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SOCK WOULD HAVE BElEN TORN, due to the rough condition
of the road and the river bank, THUS COX COULD NOT HAVE
WALKED AWAY FROM WHERE HE WAS BEAT UP BY
GEO. CLARKE BUt HE HAD TO BE CARRIED AWAY.
NEXT THE COMMONWgALTH SHOWED THAT COX WAS
CARRIED AWAY IN THE AUTOMOBILE OF GEORGE
CLARKE, BECAUSE HUMAN BLOOD SPOTS WERE FOUND
IN HIS CAR AND THE BACK END OF HIS CHBVROLET
COUPE HAD BEEN WASHED OUT WHEN THE OFFICERS
TOOK POSSESSION OF HIS CAR WHEN HE, George Clarke,
WAS ARRESTED. AND ALTHOUGH THE BACK END OF
THE CAR OF GEO. CLARKE HAD BEEN WASHED OUT,
YET BLOOD SPOTS \IVERE SEEN IN IT BY OFFICER C. E.
\VILLIAMSON, and he so stated to the jury. AND GEORGE
CLARKE' NOR HIS MOTHER DID NOT TAKE THE WITNESS STAND TO TESTIFY AND EXPLAIN THESE HUMAN
BLOOD SPOTS IN AND ON THE CAR OF GEO. CLARKE,
THE PLAINTIFF-IN-ERROR. THEY DID NOT TESTIFY AT
ALL. WHY THE CAR OF GEO. CLARKE WAS WASHED
OUT WAS NOT EXPLAINED BY THE DEFENSE.
Let us see what the record has to say about the blood spots on
George Clark's car.
Witness C. E. Williamson, Record page 283, etc.

Q Mr. Williamson, I don't think we asked you anything about the condition of George Clark's car.
A What kind of condition the car was in when we got
it?
Q Yes, sir.
A The car-it looked like to me had been washed perfectly clean, inside and out.
Q WAS ANY BLOOD ON IT?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where?
A The door-on the door on the righthand sideabove the righthand handle.
·
Q COULD YOU TELL WHETHER OR NOT
THERE HAD BEEN ANY BLOOD IN THE BACK
OF THAT CAR?
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A IT LOOKED TO ME MIGHTY LIKE IT;
THERE WERE SOME KIND OF SPOTS IN THERE
THAT LOOKED LIKE BLOOD-SPOTTED LIKE
BLOOD.
In the back of George Clark's car, we find that it is large enough
for a man to be carried in it, and in the back of the car was where
the blood spots were found, as well as on the door of the car.
vVitness C. E. Williamson, Record, page 284.

Q Is it large enough for a person to be carried back
there?
A

Yes, sir, I could get in there myself and I weigh

226.

Q Is it large enough for a person of your size to lie
down in there.
A Yes, sir,-to lie down in there.
Record page 285.

Q What is the color of this car of Geo. Clark's?
A It is a green Chevrolet.
Q It is a green Chevrolet Coupe, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Roy S. Sherrill in his evidence on pages 79 and 80 of the Record
tells us of .seeing a green car on road, Sunday night, at place of blood
spot on road, where he saw a n1an lying on road, and a man standing
by the side of car.
On Monday, March 16, 1931, Ned Cox was missing from his
home and Irvin Pierce tells us of a car ride with George Clarke from
Clifton Forge to his home. It was about 10:30 at night as they
were coming from Clifton Forge.
See Record page 354; Witness Irvin Pierce.
Q Go on and describe that journey from Clifton
Forge to the Clark house?
A We came on from up there to his house, and when
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we were coming down the road, Mr. Clarke said: "This
is where Ned was last night," and then he said: ·"Maybe
Ned wanted a drink of water and walked over to the river
and fell in the river." That was Monday night.
Q You n1ean that the defendant said that?
A Yes, sir.
Q What else was said?
A That was all that was said.
Q Where did you all go then?
A Came on down to his house up on the hill.
Q Whose house?
A Mr. Clark's.
Q When you got to the house, what was said there?
A HE SAID IF I TOLD ANYTHING ABOUT
HIM HITTING COX, I WOULD NOT TELL ANYTHING MORE.
Q Who said that?
A Mr. Clark. (The plaintiff-in-error.)
Further as to the beating of Cox by Geo. Clarke, we have the
following statement of Irvin Pierce; Record pages 355 and 356:
Q How many licks did George .Clarke hit Ned Cox
there in the road, Irvin?
A I never counted the licks .he hit him.
Q Irvin, did Geo. Clark say anything to Ned Cox
when he hit him?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Cox cussed at him when he .hit himcussed Mr. Clark.
Q And then Geo. Clark hit him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see Ned Cox doing anything to him.
A No, sir.
at page 356.
Q When George Clark hit him, did he knock Ned
Cox down?
A No, sir, he was sitting down.
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Who was sitting down?
Mr. Cox.
Q He was sitting down when he hit him?
A On the side of the road, yes, sir.

Q
A

tell~

At page· 401 and top of page 402, of the Record, Irvin Pierce
us as follows:
A No, sir, Mr. Clark told me coming down the road
that, if we took him home, (meaning Ned Cox), his mother
and father might think that we made him drunk.

Yet in face of the fact that they· did not want to take Ned Cox
home on the Sunday night in q~estion, March 15th; George Clarke
after returning hon1e after beating up Ned Cox, gets his gun, and he
with his n1other go back up the road to where Ned Cox was sitting,
beat up, on the side of tl)e road, but what they did with Ned Cox,
they refused to take the witness stand to tell us. But the human blood
spots on the car of George Clark and the blood spots on the inside of
the car tell us the story of how Cox was carried in the car of George
Clark and then thrown in the James River to get ride of him, he being
carried ~ mile away from the place where he beat him. up and there
threw him in the river; to have been carried there and thrown in the
river was the only way he could have got in the river. This is shown
by the evidence of bottom of his sock being very clean and without
holes. Then as shown heretofore in this brief, George Clark told
Irvin Pierce, in the presence of his brother, Clinton Pierce, never to
tell of the occurance of Sunday night.
Witness, Clinton Pierce; Record pages 450 and 451.
Q What did George Clark say there, if anything?
A When my brother (meaning Irvin Pierce) got out
of the car, he told him if he said anything about seeing him
with the Cox fellow Sunday night, it would not be good
for him.
Q \1\Tho said that?
A George Clark.
Q George Clark said that?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Said what?
A WHEN MY BROTHER GOT OUT OF T~E
CAR HE (MEANING GEORGE CLARK) SAID IF
HE SAID ANYTHING ABOUT SEEING THE COX
FELLOW SUNDAY NIGHT, IN WOULD NOT BE
GOOD FOR HIM.
Another circtunstance which connects. George Clarke with this
murder, is the fact that the next day, Geo. Clarke met the brother
of the deceased, and did not say one word to him of the happenings
of the night before (Sunday night-March 15th) although Jack
Cox asked George about his brother Ned Cox, and on this subject we
have the following evidence of 0. D. Lemon, Record page 326.

Q On that same occasion and at that same time, did
George Clark, this defendant here, say that on l\IIonday following the disappearance of Ned. Cox on Sunday night, that
he saw the deceased's brother, Jack Cox?
A He said he saw 1\iir. Cox, his brother-! don't
know whether it was Jack or not.
Q It was the deceased man's brother, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q This defendant here, saw him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did this defendant here say that he had a conversation with him?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did this defendant say in response to your
questions-what did he say-what did George Clark say?
A We was talking in regard to this case and I was
asking him some question, which, of course, would not be
admissable in evidence here right now, and I asked him
these questions; I said: "1\IIr. Clark, you knew that Ned
Cox was missing on l\tlonday mort~ing, didn't you,'~ and he
said: "Yes, he did"; and I said: "Did you meet Mr. Ned
Cox's brother going· up from Iron Gate near the railroad,
somewhere, Monday morning?"
Q You were talking to the defendant, George Clarke,
were you?
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A Yes, sir, and he said that he did, and I said : "Did
you tell him that you all had had trouble with Ned Cox
there that night?" and he said that he did not; and I said :
"Did you help hunt for Ned Cox Monday" and he said he
was along helping to hunt for him, and I said: "Were you
there when he was pulleg·out of the river"; and he said that
he was; and I said; "How long have you known Ned.Cox,"
and he said: "All my life-we have been lifelong friends";
and I said: "Have you ever had trouble with Ned Cox before," and he said he had not, and I said: "Do you mean
to tell me that YOU AND NED COX HAVE BEEN
LIFELONG FRIENDS AND YOU. NEVER HAD ANY
TROUBLE vVITH HIM IN YOUR LIFE, AND THAT
YOU HAULED A NEGRO UP TO BEAT YOUR OLD
FRIEND UP AND NEVER TOLD A SOUL ON
EARTH THAT YOU HAULED THAT NEGRO UP
THERE TO. BEAT YOUR LIFELONG FRIEND. UP,
AND NEIVER TOLD A SOUL," and he said: "NO, HE
DID NOT."
Again when George Clark was first arrested, he made conflicting
statements about 'this murder. He first said that he knew nothing
about it; then he said (when his attention was called to the blood on
his car) that he would make some explanation. See evidence of
Deputy Sheriff, J. J. Noffsinger, Record, page 212. At which point
on this same page, Mr. Noffsinger tells us as follows of a conversation when Geo. Clark was arrested and Irvin Pierce was brought over
to where Geo. Clarke was, and in his presence the following is ·stated
by Mr. Noffsinger as to .statements of Pierce in the presence of
George Clark :

Q What was said then in the presence of George
Clark?
A Pierce said when they drove up and overtook Ned
Cox on the. highway, that he hit him once in the breast.
Q That was Irvin Pierce, was it?

(J. J.

Noffsinger, record page 214.)
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A Yes, sir, and THAT GEORGE CLARJ( DID
THE REST.
Q That George Clark did tlzc rest?
A Yes, sir.
Then after George Clark wa~ arrested and brought to jail at the
county seat at Fincastle, Va., Botetourt County, his girl friend was
·also arrested and brought to jail at Fincastle, namely Helen McDaniel; and there in the jail at Fincastle, the defendant, Geo. Clark
and his girl friend, Helen McDaniel were separated and placed on
separate floors, and while there in jail they wrote notes to one another
in an effort to infon~ one another as to what the other would say at
the trial, so that they n1ight get their stories together, and both tell
the same thing about the· murder, and the following are the exact
words of the notes written. The Court can readily see that no such
notes as these would have been written by an innocent person, AND
THAT GEORGE CLARK SHOWS HIS GUILT BY THE NOTE
THAT HE WROTE, IT FURTHER SHOWS THAT HE WAS
THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH ALL THE FACTS IN THE
MURDER AND FURTHER SHO\VS HIS GUlLT.
The first note written by George Clark to His girl friend, Helen
McDaniel reads as follows, and is found written in the Record at pages
473 and 474, evidence of M. P. Gregory:
"FRENCI-I" OR "FRE'NCHY"
"I TOLD THE LAW THAT IRVIN ASKED ME
TO TAKE HIM UP THERE TO WHIP NED COX
FOR CURSING HIM, AND I TOLD THE LAW HE
HIT HIM THREE LICKS IN THE FACE AND TOLD
THE LAW WE LEFT HIM SIT THE,RE WHEN WE
LEFT HIM, AND I COME ON BACK HOME AND
STOPPED THERE ABOUT TEN MINUTES, AND
WE WENT ON UP THE HOLLOW AND PUT THE
CAR IN THE SHED AND COME BACI< AND WENT
TO BED. IRVIN TOLD THE LAW THAT HE STAYED WITH YOU AND ME AND MOTHER WENT IN
THAT"-there is another word there that looks like
"Drith." I don't know what it is. (Witness continues to
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read .. ) "IRVIN MIT-1 suppose he meant admit or omit,
probably admit-"MIT TO THE LAW HE HIT NED
ONE LICK IN THE BREAST THAT WHAT THEY
TOLD THE LA\V THAT I COME BACK AND
CAUGHT .NED IN BED \VITH YOU AND MOTHER
AND I I(ILLED HIM. THAT WHAT THEY HOLD
1-IER FOR. THEY ARE TRYING TO PUT THE KILL
NED ON ME. THAT WHAT JOHN N. TOLD ME
YESTERDAY. TOM \iVILSON WILL BE HERE TOMORROW AND NOTHER TOO." (See Exhibit; Record page 627.)
The following message was delivered to George Clark from
Helen McDaniel. See Record page 475, Witness M. P. Gregory.
"IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING, GET IT IN THE
CLEAR; DO AWAY WITH THOSE NOTES."
The following note was written to Helen McDaniel by the defendant George Clark. See Record 1~age 532, and see Exhibit, Record p. 628.
"they are hold you for a witness the law said I told them to
go and see the Sweet boy and the Heltel boy and see what
no about this. I told you they said if the nigle would own
up to it they could do much with me, but if I can get out on
bond I will see about this. I told them that so much but
that does not amount to so much. What go is what you
tell the J ong and the law."
See the Exhibit of this note written by George Clark, at page
628 of the. Record. This note shows that the plaintiff-in-error is
guilty of the crime charged. An innocent man would not have written such a note as this.
The above are some of the pertinent facts that connect this defendant with the crime charged, and show the guilt of the defendant,
George Clark, upon. which evidence the Jury said that George Clark
was guilty of murder in the second degree, which verdict was upheld
by the Trial Court.
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It is intimated in the petition of plaintiff-in-error that Judge
Haden, Judge of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County, said that
the witness Pierce was unworthy of belief. This is not true, and the
Trial Court did not make this statement in chambers. The Court's
statement is found on page 489 of the record, where he says that
·Pierce's evidence is of a conflicting character only. The Jury believed that the evidence stated by Pierce was true, and the Trial Court
upheld the verdict of the Jury. The Commonwealth put upon the witness stand six white reputable citizens in the community in which
Irvin Pierce lived and they all said that Pierce had a good reputation
for truth and veracity. See the evidence of John Swope; J. W.
Broughman; C. M. Brown; G. Penn Childs; Haden Dudley; and Geo.
A. Buhrman; Record pages 495, 499, 501, 505, 507, and 510.
In conclusion, we submit that the plaintiff-in-error stands in this
case as upon a demurrer to the evidence; the jury believed the evidence
of the Commonwealth, and found the defendant guilty; the learned
Trial Court upheld the verdict of the Jury and said that the evidence
of the Commonwealth is sufficient upon which to base the verdict of
the Jury.
Upon these facts, we submit the verdict of the Jury, which was
upheld by the Trial Court, should be sustained.
Respectfully submitted,
PHILIP KOHEN,
Commonwealth's Atty. for Botetourt Co., Va.
ASSIGNl\1ENT OF ERROR NO. 3
Instruction No. 6 given for the Commonwealth is clearly based
on the evidence and was properly given; and this instruction is based
on the evidence of the Commonwealth. Was George Clarke mad and
angered. See Record p. 348; See brief of Commonwealth p. 4. Did
George Clarke and his mother-go back up the road to where Ned Cox
was beaten up on the side of the roatl. See Record pages 352, and
353, and see Brief of Commonwealth, page 5. Did George Clarke
throw Ned Cox in the James River. vVe submit he did because of
the blood on his car; because the inside of his car was washed out, but
yet you could see blood spots there; because George Clarke refused to
tell Cox's brother of the happenings of Sunday night, March 15th;
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because Irvin Pierce testified that he hit Cox one lick and that George
Clarllc did the rest; because George Clarke threatened Irvin Pierce if
he told of the happenings of Sunday night; because Clark in the notes
written in jail to his girl friend, Helen lVIcDaniel shows that he is
guilty of the crime; and because George Clarke and his mother refused to testify what they did with Cox when they went to take him
home. All of this shows the guilt of the plaintiff-in-error.
Instructions "A" and "J" offered by the plaintiff-in-error were
rightfully refused because they are covered by other instructions in
the case.
ASSIGNlVIENT OF ERROR NO. 4
There is absolutely no merit in assignment of error No. 4. The
plaintiff-in-error was not prejudiced in this tnatter, and again the defendant waived any alleged irregularity in impanelling the Jury. The
defendant did not object in proper time, and when he did object, the
Court offered to carry out his wishes, with reference to the remaining
jurors to be selected, but counsel agreed for the impanelling to proceed
as heretofore. We submit that Counsel for plaintiff-in-error waived
any rights they had in this matter, by not objecting and calling this to
the attention of the Court in proper time; and again defendant was
not hurt or prejudiced in this matter.
Respectfully submitted,
PHILIP KOHEN,
Commonwealth's Atty. for Botetourt Co., Va.
A*

*VIRGINIA: Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County
Court of Botetourt at the CourtHouse thereof on the lOth day
of June, 1931.

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the first day of
June, 1931, in the said court, a grand jury for the said county, after
being duly selected, sworn, and charged, retired to their room to consult of their presentments and indictments and after some time returned into court the following indictment, to-wit:
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"State of Virginia, County of Botetourt, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court of Botetourt County
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia,
in and for the body of the County of Botetourt, and now
attending the said Court at its June Term, 1931, upon their
oaths do present that George Clark, on the . . day of
March, 1931, in said County of Botetourt, in the State of
Virginia, feloniously, wilfully, deliberately, premeditatedly,
and of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder one
Edward Winston Cox, against the peace and dignity of the
Commonwealth of Virginia."

and at another day, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, June 2, 1931:
"Con1monwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony-Murder

George Clark
13*

*This day came the attorneys for the C0111monwealth
and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the bar in
custody of the jailor of this Court and being arraigned he
plead not guilty to the indictment. Thereupon came a panel
of twenty duly q~alified jurors taken from the list of jurors
furnished by the J tJry Commissioners and summoned by the
Sheriff tinder a writ of venire facias, from which panel the
attorneys for the Commonwealth and for the prisoner, beginning with the attorney for the Commonwealth, striking
alternately, struck off four each, and the remaining twelve,
to-wit: Robert L. Craun, J. F. Pullen, H. R. Crush, A. F.
Worley, L. L. Linkenhoker, R. G. Jones, W. M. Gross, J. E.
Jennings, J. W. lVIcl(alester, C. G. Housman, W. B. Hill,
F. L. Rider, were duly sworn and charged, the truth of and
upon the premises to speak, and having partly heard the
evidence of witnesses, and not having time to get through,
were adjourned over until tomorrow morning at 9 ~clock,
and given in charge of L. T. Mundy, Sheriff of this county
(by consent of the attorneys for the Commonwealth and the
prisoner) to whom was administered an oath that he would
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keep the jury together, and neither speak to them himself
nor allow any one else to speak to them touching this case
until he returned them into Court. And the prisoner is remanded to jail."
and at another day, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, June 3, 1931 :
"Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony-Murder

George Clark
C*

*"This day came again the attorneys for the Commonwealth and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the
bar in custody of the jailor of this Court, and the jury adjourned over on yesterday was brought into Court pursuant
to its adjournment by L. T. Mundy, Sheriff of this County,.
and having further heard the evidence of witnesses and not
having time to get through was adjourned over until. tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, and given in charge of L. T.
Mundy, Sheriff of this County (by consent of the attorneys
for the Commonwealth and the prisoner) to whom was administered an oath that he would keep the jury together,
and neither speak to them himself nor allow any one else to
speak to them, touching this case, until he returned them
into Court.. And the prisoner is remanded to jail."

and at another day ,to-wit: In the said Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, June 4 1 1931:
"Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony

George Clark
"This day came again the attorneys· for the Commonwealth and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the
bar in custody of the jailor of this Court, and the Jury adjourned over on yesterday wa~)2rought into Court by L. T.
Mundy, Sheriff pursuant to ·1~~'djournment, and having
further heard the evidence of witnesses and- not having time
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to get through, was adjourned over until tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock (by consent *of the attorneys for the Commonwealth and the prisoner) and given in charge of L. T.
Mundy, Sheriff, to whom was administered an oath that he
would keep the jury together and neither to them himself
nmu allow any one else to speak to them touching this case
until he returned them into Court, and the prisoner is re. manded to jail."

and at another day, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, June 5, 1931:
."Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony

George Clark
"This day came again. the attorneys for the Commonwealth and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the
bar in custody of the jailor of this Court, and the Jury adjourned over on yesterday was brought into Court by L. T.
Mundy, Sheriff, pursuant to its adjournment, and having
fully heard the evidence of witnesses and the argument of
counsel, and not having time to get through, were adjourned
over until tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, and given in
charge of L. T. Mundy, Sheriff, by consent of the attorneys
for the Commonwealth and the prisoner, to whom was administered an oath that he would keep the jury together and
neither speak to them himself nor allow any one else to
speak to them touching this case, until he .returned them
into Court. And the prisoner is remanded to jail."
and at another day, to-wit: In the said Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, June 6, 1931:
E*

*"Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony-Murder

George Clark
"This day came again the attorneys for the Commonwealth and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the
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bar in custody of the jailor of this Court, and the jury adjourned over on yesterday was brought into Court by L. T.
Mundy, Sheriff, pursuant to its adjournment, and sent to its
room to consult of its verdict, and after some time returned
into Court the following verdict, to-wit: 'We, the Jury,
find the defendant, George Clark, guilty of murder in the
second degree, as charged in the indictment, and .fix his
punishment at 17 0 years confinement in the penitentiary.
J. W. McKalester, Foreman.' Whereupon on motion of "the
prisoner the jury was polled and each juror as his name was
called answered that the verdict was his verdict. Thereupon
the prisoner by his counsel movect' the Court to set aside the
said verdict as being contrary to the law and the evidence,
and to grant him a new trial. And the hearing of his
motion is set for vV ednesday next. And the prisoner is
remanded to jail."
and now .at this day, to-wit: being the day and year first herein written; in the said Circuit Court of Botetourt County, June 10, 1931:
"Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.

Felony

George Clark

F*

"This day came again the attorney for the Commonwealth, and for the prisoner, and the prisoner was led to the
bar in custody *of the jailor of this Court, and by his counsel moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury ren·
dered herein at a former day of this term, as being contrary
to the law and the evidence, and for other reasons incorporated in the record of the trial hereof, and to grant him a
new trial, and the said tnotion and argument of counsel
thereon, being heard and considered, is overruled, to which
ruling the prisoner, by counsel, excepted. The prisoner, by
counsel, moved in arrest of judgment, which motion is also
overruled, and the prisoner excepted to this ruling, and. it
being asked of the prisoner if anything he had for himself
or knew to say why the Court should not now proceed to
pass sentence and judgment on him according to law, and
nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is
considered that the said George Clark be confined in the
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penitentiary of this State for the period of seventeen and
one-half ( 17~) years, as ascertained by the verdict of the
jury, and pay the costs of this prosecution.
"On motion of the prisoner, execution of this judgment is suspended for a period of 90 days from this date to
enable him to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
this State•for a writ of error and supersedeas to this judgment. And the prisoner is remanded to jail."
Stenographic report of testimony, and other incidents of the trial
of the case of the Commqnwealth of Virginia v. George Clark, Defendant, in the Circuit Court for the County of Botetourt, Virginia,
before the Honorable Benjamin Haden, Judge of said Court, and a
Jury, which trial began on Tuesday, June 2, 1931, and ended on Saturday, June 6, 1931: ·
The Commonwealth of Virginia was represented by Mr. Philip
Kohen, Commonwealth's Attorney, and lVIr. H. I. Noftsinger; and
the defendant by Messrs. Thomas J. Wilson and W. M. Minter.
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VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court for the County of Botetourt
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

v.
GEORGE CLARK
Transcript of the evidence taken before the Honorable Benjamin
Haden, Judge of said Court, and a Jury, beginning on the 2nd day of
June, 1931, at 10:00 a.m., and ending on the 6th of June, 1931.
APPEARANCES:
Philip l(ohen, Esq., Counsel for the Commonwealth.
Mr. Homer I. Noftsinger, Representing the Commonwealth.
Mr. Thomas Wilson and W. M. Minter, Counsel for
the Defendant.
3*

*After 19 of the venire had been sworn and examined on
their voir dire by the Court, the Commonwealth's Attorney
and the attorneys for the defendant, and had been accepted as jurors
without objection by either the prosecution or defense, the following
colloquy occurred between Counsel and the Court :
BY MR. vVILSON: If your Honor please, before
proceedipg further, I have just noticed that the Clerk is not
drawing the names from the box-drawing them by lotthey are not being called in the order in which they are in
the venire facias. The Clerk has shifted about on the list
and called the names in that way.
BY THE CLERK : I will explain that.
BY MR. WILSON: The names of the jurors should
be put in the box and dra\vn from the list on the venire
facias.
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BY THE CLERK:: I have them the way the Sheriff
made the return, except one man that you told me to leave
until the last.
BY THE COURT: I instructed lVIr. McDowell (the
Clerk) that there was one gentlemen here that had almost a
good enough excuse to be excused, and that I would put him
in the box and ask that he be stricken off, and I asked Mr.
McDowell to put him at the foot of the list. He is calling
them in the order in which their names appear in the
Sheriffs return, with the one exception I have stated. If
you want the residue of the names drawn, you have no objection, do you Mr. Kohen?
BY MR. I<OHEN: No, sir.
BY THE COURT:
sometimes not.

4*

That ts sometimes done and

BY MR. WILSON: We had practically cotnpleted the
jury before this came to my attention. I think we are entitled to have *the jury impaneled from all the names on the
v·enire facias.
BY THE COURT: That would be true-it is a matter of discretion-if you had mentioned it at the beginning,
but I have examined the jury on their voir dair and have
accepted them without objection from the Comtnonwealth
or from the defense. I don't think, therefore, that I should
tell the Jury to stand aside and redraw the jury over again.
I will put the residue of the names of the veniremen notalready called, on a separate sheet of paper, or separate sheets
of paper, and draw their names from the hat or box, but the
Court declines to tell these veniremen already accepted to
stand aside and then proceed to go over with it again.
BY MR. WILSON : The manner in which the Clerk
was calling the jurors for examination on their· voir dire,
did not come to my attention until the eighteenth juror had
been seated without objection. I made objection as soon as
it came to our attention. I desire to note an exception to
the ruling of the Court.
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Defendant excepts.
BY THE COURT: Do you abandon your ·motion as
to putting the names in a box or hat as to the remaining
number necessary to complete the panel?
BY MR. WILSON: There is only one more juror to
be selected, no, sir. I don't think that that would correct
the irregularity very much, but we do not agree to the impaneling of the jury otherwise than directed by law.
5*

*BY THE COURT: I don't know that I understand
you ; I was asking as to your motion in regard to the residue of the panel. Is your motion as originally made to put
the names in the hat and get the residue of them in that
way? Is that motion abandoned, or do you insist upon
that and make that motion?
BY MR. WILSON: We did not make the motion as
to the residue. vVe object to the method of impaneling the
jury and the manner in which it has been done, and we will
object to the next juror drawn on that account. · ·
BY THE COURT: There is no motion that the residue of the panel be chosen by lot except insofar as counsel
for the defense insists that all of them should be chosen by
lot. Is that correct?
BY MR. WILSON: That is our objection.
BY THE COURT: I want to understand you. I am
overruling the motion of the defense to tell the veniremen
that we have accepted to stand aside and put all the names
back and draw. them again, and the Court now offers to
select the residue of the veniremen by putting the names in
the box and drawing them by lots, if counsel for the defense
desires it.
BY MR. \,YILSON : vV e will ask that that be done.
BY THE COURT: All right, sir, let that be done.
Write the remaining names of the venire on a sheet of
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paper and put them on separate sheets and draw them out
of the hat.
BY THE CLERI< : Shall I draw them, or the Sheriff?

6*

*BY THE COURT: You draw them, Mr. McDowell
(addressing the Clerk) ; the Court trusts you implicitly.
BY THE CLERI(: There is only one juryman to be
drawn. (The Clerk draws as indicated by the Court.)
BY MR. WILSON: I desire to move the Court that
the venire be quashed, on the ground that it was not drawn
and constituted as required by law. (Seep. 657.)
BY THE COURT: How is that?
BY MR. \i\TILSON : I desire to move that the venire
be quashed, on the ground that it was not drawn and constituted as required by law, citing particulraly my objection
to the manner in which the jurors were called on their voir
dire by the Clerk of this Court, with the exception possibly
of the last juror called.
BY THE COURT: Is there any other specific ground
in your motion, other than that the jurors were not drawn
by lot?
·
BY MR. WILSON: That is the only specifi~ ground
that I cite, sir. May I be allowed, however, to enlarge my
motion by stating my objection: That the Clerk stated that
he called the prospective jurors in the order in which they
were summoned by the Sheriff and the return shows that.
BY THE COURT: I think he stated that he drew
them in the order in which they appeared in the Sheriff's
return.

7*

*BY THE CLERI(: Yes, sir, that is right.
BY THE COURT: The record will show that. Of
course, the motion is overruled and you except.
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BY MR. WILSON: Yes, sir, we except to the ruling
of the Court:
8*

*EVIDENCE FOR THE COMl\10NWEALTH

J.

W. (JAI<E) ELMORE,

Sworn for the Commonwealth :
Direct E.ramination
BY l\1R. I<OHEN:
Q Where do you live?
A I live at Lick Run.
Q Do you live close to the home of George Clark?
A . Well, it is about a quarter of a mile, I reckon, or a little more.
Q You live about a quarter of a mile from where George Clark,
the defendant, lives?
A Yes, sir.
Q George Clarke lives with his mother, doesn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q On Sunday, March 15th, were two young men, one of whom
was the late Ned Cox, with another young man named Sam Simmons,
at your house ?
A No, sir.
Q Where were they?
A They was down in the field about half way between my house
and Lee Wright's; I was burning a plant bed. I went there to make
my fire.
Q Can you talk a little louder, please, sir?
A I am a little hoarse in my throat.
9*
*Q Where did you run ~cross these two young men?
A I did not run across them at all ; they ran across me.
Q Where did they approach you?
A Right where I was telling you-at the plant bed.
Q What time in the day was this?
A It was between three and four o'clock, I reckon, as nigh as I
can come to it.
Q What was done there?
A. Well, the boys come over there and told me they was in bad
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shape and did I have anything to drink, and I said: "Yes," and I went
and got a quart that I had found up the river and had hid it, and they
sat there by the fire and drank it all up-all three of us.
Q Did you accept any money from them?
A They didn't have· no n1oney, I don't think; they said they
didn't have none. I didn't ask them.
Q How long did you all stay there at the plant bed, Mr. Elmore?
A We stayed there until the fi~e was about burned out and it
was getting kinda dusk when we left there.
Q About wh~t time was that?
A It was around about six or seven o'clock, I think; it might
have been a little later.
'
Q Where did these two young men go?
10*
A They went straight across the field to the rail *road
and went right on up the railroad. I went through to the
house and ate my supper and went to bed.
Q You did not see them any more?
A .No, sir, I did not see them any more.
Q And the last that you saw of these two young men was between six and seven o'clock that Sunday afternoon or evening?
A Yes, sir.
Q When they left there were they very drunk?
A No, they was· not feeling it much or anything like that. I
helped to drink it up myself. The three of us drank up the quart of
liquor.
Q They could get away all right, could they?
A They went straight to the railroad and went up the railroad.
Q And that was the last you saw of them?
A Yes, sir, that was the last I saw of them. I seen the little
Simmons boy then on Monday.

Cross Exa11·tina.tion
BY MR. \tVILSON:
Q What do you mean when you say they could get away all
right-that they were not falling about.
A I mean they was not falling about like you have seen people
fan about. They could walk, you know.
Q You don't mean to say that they were not both pretty
11 * *drunk, do you?
A No, I don't mean to say that. I know I was feeling
pretty good myself.
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Q When these young men left they were pretty well intoxicated,
weren't they?
A I think so; I was myself.
Q What about them?
A I could not tell; I seen them walking right on up to the railroad and went up the road and didn't see them any more.

Witness stands aside.
12*

*ELBERT PERSINGER,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
Direct E:t:aminatiou

BY MR. KOHEN: If your Honor please, I would
like to have a blackboard. \Vould you permit me to do
that?

BY TI-IE COURT: Yes, sir, if you have one available.
(Blackboard ts arranged by Mr. Kohen before the
Jury.)
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Your name is Elbert Persinger, I believe, is it not?
Yes, sir.
Q Have you been sworn?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you on Sunday night-where were you during
the day of Sunday, March 15th?
A I was at Covington.
Q All that day you were at Covington?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did you come to Clifton Forge?
A On Sunday evening about six-thirty.
Q Where did you stay there?
A I went up there to the restaurant and was there on the corner
at the drug store.
Q
A
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Did you meet up with George Clark there?
A I seen him at the St. Clair Filling Station.
13*
*Q What time was that?
A I guess that was between eight-thirty and nine o'clock.
Q Between eight-thirty and nine o'clock?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you and George Clark do?
A I went over and asked him : "vVhat about riding down the
road with him," and he said : "All right, when I go"; and he said :
"That don't help you n1uch," and there was a policeman along there
at the time, and he asked where I lived, and I said: "Eagle Rock," and
he said he thought he had seen me before, and I said that I would go
and get in the car; and I was standing there and the two vV est boys
and my sister and Newcomb came along and said-after the boys went
by, they hollered at me that Kent and Guy was coming along, and I
asked George Clark for a ride, and he stopped and I got in with him.
Q With whom did you get in the car?
A With George Clark.
Q At Clifton Forge, that was, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q When was that?
A I don't know exactly. It might have been a little after ten
o'clock or a little before ten o'clock; along about that time.
Q You all started at Clifton Forge and were coming toward
Lick Run?
14*
*A Yes, sir.
Q You came through Iron Gate, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Go on and describe what took place between Iron Gate arid
Lick Run there.
A We met a man walking there-walking like he was kinder
drinking-it looked like he was drinking-staggerit:Jg a little.
Q Walking up the road?
A_ Yes, sir; and George Clark said he wondered who that was,
and I said I didn't know, and he said: "He knows how to walk that
bank," and I said: "Yes," and we went on and got to a little house at
the Lick Run Bridge.
Q (Interrupting) What. did George Clark say?
A He wondered who that was.
Q And what else?
A "He knows how to walk that bank"-walking like he had
been drinking and knew hO'w to stay out of the road.
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Q He spoke as if the man had been drinking and knew how to
stay out of the road?
A Yes, sir; and we came to a little house-I don't know who
lived there-but George pulled to the left and said: "Boys, I am
gone"; and I asked him for a match and he looked in the car pocket! didn't have any-and about that time a woman said: "Is that you,
George?"
Q You kept on going to George Clark's home, did you?
15*
*A To this house on the other end of the bridge; I
didn't know who lived there.
Q It was at the house at the south end of the bridge, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q At the end of the bridge-the Eagle Rock end of the bridge?
A Yes, sir.
Q That house is very close there, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question is
being leading.

Q What happened there, Elbert?
A He got out of the car and a woman hollered and said : "Is
that you, George?" and he said ·:"Yes, why?"
Q Where was the woman?
A In the house; I did not see her. She said that somebody from
Iron Gate had been there trying to show off, and she said: "I will get
a warrant for him in the morning," and George said: "What did he
do?"; and she said: "I will tell you when you come in," and that is all
I heard ; and I went on home.
Q Y ott lived there and you went to your home at Eagle Rock,
did you?
A Yes, sir.
No cross examination.
Witness stands aside.
16*

*SAM D. SIMMONS,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
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Direct Examination
BY :&1R. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Simmons, have you been sworn?
A

Yes, sir.

Q I believe your real name is DeWitt Simmons, isn't it?
A Y~s, sir.
Q On Sunday, 1\tlarch 15th, were you, along with your friend,
l\1r. Edward Cox, down in the Lick Run neighborhood?
A Yes, sir.
. Q You and Cox lived at Iron Gate, did you not?
A Yes, sir, close together there.
Q You lived close to the deceased, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q How far is it from Iron Gate to the Lick Run Bridge?
A I don't know, I think it is called three miles.
Q On that Sunday, you and the deceased Ned Cox, you all were
in the Lick Run section, were you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who did you all see there that afternoon, or where were you
that afternoon?
A We went down to Mr. Elmore's.
Q As I understand, you all--.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question as
leading.

*Q What did all three of you do?
A \i\That did Mr. Elmore and us do?
Q Yes, and Cox.
A We was there and drunk some whiskey that l\1r. Elmore had
there.
Q And all three of you drank the whiskey, all three of you, is
that correct ?
A Yes, sir.
Q What time did you and .Neel Cox leave there?
A I don't exactly know the minute, but it was getting duskclark-I imagine it was between six and seven o'clock.
Q Which direction did you and your friend go, Mr. Simmons?
A We came back up the railroad track to the Lick Run depot.
Q How far is the Lick Run depot from the Lick Run bridge?
17*
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Not far, I don't know; just a short distance.

Q \Vhat did you all do when you got to the Lick Run Depot?
A

Ned said he was going to Mrs. Clark's for some whiskey.

BY lVIR. WILSON: Vve object to that, your Honor.
BY THE COURT: It is not admissible in evidence
against George Clark as to what N eel Cox said in his absence and the *Jury will disregard that answer.

18*

BY lVIR. 1(01-IEN: I withdraw it.

Q State where Ned Cox, the deceased, went.
A

l-Ie went to Mrs. Clarke's.

Q What do you mean by Mrs. Clarke's; who liv.es there?
A
Q
A

\V ell, Mrs. Clark and her husband and Helen McDaniels.
Does George Clark, the defendant, stay there?
I don't know whether he lived there or not.
Q And you say that Ned Cox went to Mrs. Rene Clark's house?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is she the mother of George Clarke, this defendant ( indicating)?
A Yes, sir, I think so.
Q Did you see him go up there?
A No, I didn't exactly see him go there, but I knew he was
going.
Q Where did you stay?
A At the depot.
Q How long did you wait there?
A I don't know, but I guess around forty-five minutes-time
enough for him to go and come back
Q Did Ned Cox retur11?
A No, sir.
19*
*Q What did you do?
A I went to see hin1 and see if he was going back to Iron
Gate. He said he was going to work-Q (Interrupting) Don't tell what he said. You went to lVIrs.
Clark's, did you ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who did you see there, if anyone?
!
•
A I didn't see anyone.
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Q Did you go to the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q And knocked?
A Yes, sir, I knocked on the door.
Counsel for the defense objects to this question and
answer because it is leading..
BY THE COURT: I don't think that is materially
leading. He just ~.aid he went to the door and knocked. It
is leading, of course.

BY JVIR. I(OHEN:

Q How long did you stay there?
A Just a few minutes.

Q And then what did you do?
A

I went home.

Q You went on home?
A

Yes, sir.

Q Did you see Ned Cox any more that night?
20*

A No, sir.
*Q Did you ever see him agajn?
A I never saw him any more until he was pulled out of

the river.

Q De\Vitt, I will ask you this question: I-Iad there been any ill
feeling between George Clark and the late Ned Cox?
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that question. We
would like to know what kind of ill will he is talking about
and we want to know about the time. The question is too
indefinite.
BY THE COURT: l-Ie may ask the question, and
if, on cross examination it develops that it is too, remote,
the Court will sustain your objection to it. I don't think
the question is objectionable in its present form, however.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Had there been any bad feeling between George Clark and
th_e late Ned Cox, at the time and just a few days prior to his alleged
murder?
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No, sir, not George Clark personally, to my knowing.

Q Not George Clark personally, to your knowledge ?
A

No, sir, not to my knowing.

Q Did George Clark make any statement to you, DeWitt, with
reference to this alleged murder?
A No, sir.
BY MR. \VILSO.N: We object to that unless he
states the time *and the place.

21 *

BY THE COURT: That would be brought out, I
suppose. He has answered the question and said: "No."

BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q He never said anything to you about it?
A

No, sir.

Q Were you down at the river the day that Ned Cox was found
there?
A I was not at the river when he was found. I was down below
there seeing what I could find, or if I could find him. I was not there
at the moment he was found.
Q Did you afterwards con1e to the ·place where he was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q What kind of a place is that-describe that to the Court and
Jury.
A Well, it is right along the highway there on the north side and
the river on the other, and we measured it the other morning and it
was 38 feet from the highway to the river.
Q Between the highway and the river it is pretty thickly grown
up with bushes and brush ?
A There is some brush along there and a large log there.
Q Do you know anything else about this alleged murder?
22*
*A What do vou n1ean?
Q Do you k~ow anything furt}:ler with reference to
George Clark beating N eel Cox up that Sunday night?
A Any more than whatBY MR. WILSON (interrupting)·: We object to
that, if your Honor please; it is plainly leading.
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BY THE COURT: I don't think that the question
is leading in its form, but this witness is not a lawyer and
you might turn him loose on a lot of hearsay evidence if
he answered that question. You might re-ask it and limit
it to any alleged statements, if any, that he heard George
Clark make or that were n1ade in his presence.
BY MR. KOHEN: I will ask the shorthand reporter to repeat the question. (The question is repeated.)
BY MR. WILSON: We still object to the question
in the form in which it is asked and as read by the shorthand reporter.
BY THE COURT: I will sustain the objection to the
question asked, on the ground that it is too general-that
this witness is not a lawyer and he might go into some
hearsay evidence.
BY MR. KOHEN: I withdraw the question.
Q

Did you see George Clark do anything to Ned Cox that Sunday night?
23*
*A No, sir.
Q Did you hear him say anything to Ned?
A No, sir, I never saw Ned after he left me at the depot.
Q Until they got him out of the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see George Clark, this defendant (indicating) ?
A No, sir, if I did I did not know him when I saw him, because he run by in his automobile, if he did.
Q What did Ned Cox go to the Clark's house for?
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that question, because the witness did not know or could not know, except
from what Ned Cox may have said to him.
BY THE COURT:
moment..

Let the Jury be at ease for a

(In Chambers)
(In the absence of the Jury)
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BY THE COURT: Now let's see the materiality of
this.
BY MR. WILSON: vVe want it in the record by the
Commonwealth's Attorney that this murder grew out of
trouble about liquor at the Clark home.
BY MR. I<OHEN : I will withdraw the question.
24*

*IN COURT.
(In the presence of the Jury)

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q DeWitt, do you know how much money Ned Cox had on his
person that Sunday evening?
A Yes, sir.
Q How much?
A Fifty cents.
Q Can you describe that fifty cent piece?
A Yes, sir, it was an old half dollar.
Q It was an old half dollar ?
A Yes, sir, shall I tell you where we got it?
Q Yes.
A lVIr. Elmore gave it to him to buy cigarettes with.
Q Mr. Elmore gave it to Ned Cox to buy cigarettes with?
A Yes,sir.
Q And you saw it yourself, did you?
A Yes, sir, he handed it to me and I handed it to Ned.
Q That is N eel Cox, the deceased?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you when Ned Cox was pulled out of the river?
A I was standing on the bank right above him.
Q Were you there when he was searched?
*A· Yes, sir.
25*
Q \Vas that fifty-cent piece found on his person?
A No, sir.
Q Was any other fifty-cent piece found on his person?
A There was one found on his person, yes, sir.
Q What kind was that?
A It was a new one.
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Q
A
Q
A

You mean it was a new fifty-cent piece?
Yes, sir.
And you say that Ned Cox went to the Clark home?
Yes, sir.
Cross Examination

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Why didn't you go with Ned Cox when he left you at the
depot?
A Because Mrs. Clark would not sell me any whiskey.
Q She would not sell you any whiskey and that is the reason
you would not go?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long did you wait at the depot with Ned before he
went to the Clark place ?
A How long did we stay at the depot before he left?
Q Yes.
A Just a few minutes, because he said26*
*Q (Interrupting) : Don't tell what he said.
A Well, he planned to go over, walking up the tracks.
Q How long did you wait at the depot for him?
A Around forty-five minutes, I guess.
Q Four or five minutes?
A No, forty-five minutes or maybe ~onger.
Q Then, I understand that you went to the Clark house across
the bridge.
A Yes, sir.
Q And knocked on the door?
A Yes, sir.
Q What door did you knock on?
A Well, are you acquainted with the hon1e there?
_Q Yes, what door-the front doorA No, I guess it is the back door; I went around the house and
came to the back door where the porch is.
Q And you did not get any response?
A Yes, sir.
Q When ·you first went down to Mr. Elmore's house, I believe
you and Ned Cox, or one of you, asked for some whiskey, didn't you?
A What do you mean, at Mr. Elmore's?
Q Yes.
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A No, I don't know that any one of us asked for it.
*Q This old man, of his own accord, went and brought
it out, did he?
A Yes, sir, he was drinking it himself and burning a plant bed
there.
Q And you didn't ask him for any whiskey?
A He offered it to us, and was drinking himself.
Q Then, if Mr. Elmore says that you came there looking for
whiskey and asked. for whiskey, he is mistaken about that, isn't he?
A Well, if he says that we was looking for whiskey, I did not
ask him for any.
Q You did not ask him for any whiskey?
A No, sir.
Q And if he says you did, he is mistaken about it?
A Ned might have asked him; I did not. I could not state that.
Q How many hours did you stay there with him?
A I don't know-I reckon-! guess it was around three o'clock
when we got there.
Q And it was between six and seven o'clock when you left?
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't you and Ned have any cigarettes?
A No, sir.
Q As you were leaving Mr. Elmore gave you and Ned fifty
cents to buy cigarettes with, did he?
28*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Did Ned ask him for the fifty cents?
A No, sir, he asked me for a cigarette and I said I didn't have
none, and Mr. Elmore said to get some cigarettes when you go by the
store.
Q And that is when you got up to leave and go in the direction
of the store, is it?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q You say that Mr. Elmore handed that money to you?
A Yes, sir, he handed it to me.
Q And you and Mr. Elmore and Ned Cox, between the three
of you, had drunk a quart of the same kind of alleged liquor, hadn't
you?
A Yes, sir.
Q I presun1e when the time came to take a drink, everybody
would take a drink, wouldn't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you had drunk your part of it, hadn't you?
27*
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Yes, sir.

Q And after consuming your one-third of a quart of alleged
liquor and getting up pretty well intoxicated, he handed you a half
dollar?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you tell the Jury that in your intoxicated conditionA ( Interrupting) : I was not drunk.
Q (Continuing) : Y ott tell the Jury that in your
29*
*intoxicated condition, that you recollect a]jeut that half dollar
particularly enough to enable you to come here and say that
another half dollar seen three days later was not the same half dollar?
A Yes, sir.
Q You tell the Jury that, do yoit?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say you were not drunk?
A No, sir, I was not drunk.
Q You were pretty near drunk, weren't you?
A I know when I am drunk.
Q Mr. Elmore says that you were not-he says that you were
not falling about, but that he was pretty well intoxicated and that you
two boys were too. He is telling the truth about that, isn't he?
A Not when he says we were pretty well intoxicated.
Q What did this half dollar have on it that he gave to you?
A Have on it?
Q Yes.
A Well, it didn't have nothing, only it was different. There
was a difference in the money.
Q Did it have a date on it?
A I did not notice any date.
Q Did it have an Indian· head on it?
A I would not say that it had an Indian head on it,
*but it was a different half dollar.
30*
Q You just know that he gave you a half dollar, don't you?
A I know it was an old half dollar.
Q Did he give you a half dollar that had not been washed off
with water-do you know whether or not that was the kind of half
dollar he gave you---the old half dollar?
A (Witness does not answer.)
Q Don't you know that you don't know what kind of a half
dollar he gave you· that night?
A I know that I know what kind of a half dollar it was; Yes,
sir.

~·
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Q What kind of a half dollar was it they found on Ned Cox's
person?
A A new make half dollar.
Q You are willing to come here and swear to a jury, in the trial
of George Clark for the n1urder of Ned Cox, that a half dollar that
was actually handed to you and by you to Ned Cox, when you all had
drunk a quart of whiskey, that you took enough notice of that half
dollar to know whether or not it was the same half dollar three days
later?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that your statement ?
A Yes, sir.
Q You said that at the point where Ned Cox was taken
31
out of the river, or found in the river, you said it *was about
thirty-five feet from the top of the bank to the water.
A Yes, sir, I think that is what it measured.
Q About what degree angle is that bank leading to the river?
A I don't know; I don't have any idea; it is not level, I know
that.
Q Are you sure about that?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say you are sure you know that it is not level?
A Yes, sir, but I don't know what angle it is.
Q A half circle spread out like that (indicating) is 180 degrees.
Is that bank at a forty-five degree angle or steeper than that, from
the top to the water's edge?
A Well, it is not so awful steep there; I don't know what angle
it would be.
Q Is it about like I am holding this pencil (indicating) ?
A Slope like that, you tnean?
Q y~
'
A About like that, I reckon; I would not be accurate on that,
because I don't know.
Q That is about a forty-five degree angle (indicating).
A I don't know.
Q Had you ever been to this spot along the river bank
32*
*where Ned Cox's body was found before his body was found.
A I have been along the river bank all of my life.
Q I am talking about this particular spot : Had you ever been
there before he was found there?
A I was never right at the spot, but I was standing on the log
the night before his body was found.

*
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Q For some little time before that you had been around, at
different times, around that particular locality, hadn't you?
A I have been up and down the river bank; I never paid much
attention to it.
Q Isn't it a fact that you frequently stopped there, at or near
Simmons Blacksmith Shop and loafed there some little bit?
A I have been around the Blacksmith Shop, yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that you and Ned Cox and other boys from
Iron Gate-that it was a rather favorite loafiing place for you boys
at times when you were in that section?
A No, not for me, no, sir.
Q It is a place where the boys loafed a great. deal, isn't it?
A I don't know so much about loafiing.
Q Well, just to pass away a little time; didn't they stop there
and hang around this shop a good deal?
·
A They might have stopped there and spoke to Henry or
33*
something like that. I don't know anything about any *loafing there.
Q Do you know whether or not Ned Cox had loafed there
some?
A Not to my knowing.
Q Were you down there in that same section-the Lick Run
section-the day before this Sunday with Ned Cox and his brother?
A No, sir, not the day before.
Q Well then, two days before?
A No, sir.
Q Well, several days before that?
A What do you mean by "several"?
Q Just a few days before, weren't you there with Ned and
·
Jack?
A Yes, sir, I was there one night about two weeks before that.
Q You were there about two weeks before that?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you at the old blacksmith shop two weeks before that?
A ·No, sit, I did not stop there.
BY MR. KOHEN: We object to anything that happened two weeks before that.
BY MR. WILSON:
34*

Q On that occasion isn't it a fact that you and Ned
*Cox engaged in a fight?
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No, sir, there was not any fight

BY MR. KOHEN: When was that-you say it was
two weeks before this?
BY MR. "'ILSON : Shortly before. We will follow
this up with evidence as to what took place.
BY MR. KOHEN: We_ object to it as being irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent.
BY THE COURT: I don't see the materiality of itof a fight between this witness and the deceased, Mr. Cox.
BY THE \VITNESS: Your Honor, JudgeBY THE COURT (Interrupting): Just wait a minute, Mr. Simmons.
BY MR. vVILSON : I will withdraw the question.
BY THE COURT: I will take if up in chambers, if
you wish later on.
BY MR. \\TILSON: I will pass it up for the present.
WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.

35*

*ROBERT E. BROUGHMAN,
Direct E:ramination

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A

Have you been sworn?
Yes, sir.
Q How old are you?
A I am twenty years old.
Q Where do you live?
A I live at Iron Gate.
Q Who was it that found Mr. Ned Cox m the river, 1\tlr.
Broughman?
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Elbert Niceley and myself.

Q What day was it that you found him?
A It was on Tuesday; I don't remember the day of the month.
Q About what time in the day?
A It was about twelve o'clock or a little after.
Q Just before you and Elbert Nicely found this body right beside the bank in the river, where had vou and Elbert been?
A We had been to Lick Run ~n the other side of the bridge
anct stopped at Mrs. Clark's and talked to him a while.
Q Don't say what she said. You went to the Clark house, did
you?
A Yes, sir, and went to the other end of the bridge and
36*
came back up the river and came back up the river there *where
we had to go down and started to watch there and came up
the river and found him in the river.
Q Tell the Court and Jury if you saw him together or if you
saw him first.
A I saw him first-I saw the shirt.
Q Tell the Court and Jury where you found him and his position and everything you know there.
A Well, we came up there, me and Nicely, and he had a stick
in his hand and was walking along the river and I had a rock, and I
happened to look in the river and I saw a white shirt along the edge of
the river, and I threw the rock in there and Nicely poked his stick in
there and pushed down on it and he looked and called to me and I
saw that he was scared to death almost, and I took the same stick
and pushed him down and he came back up and I said : "There is a
man"- I didn't know who it was. \Ve left him there and tried to stop
two or three cars, but none of them would stop and he ran to the
bridge and got a fellow named Blount, that works on the bridge, and
him and Nicely and another fellow came up there and said it was a
man, and we went to Iron Gate and notified the law.
Q How was this body in the water-was the face up or down-.
A His face was down in a kind of crotiching condition, and his
head was at the bank and his feet out in the water.
Q It was the back of his shirt sticking up out of the top of the
water, is that correct?
37*
*A Yes, sir.
Q How about his hands ?
A Well, his hands-one of them was over his head like that and
the other was like that (Indicating). I saw them pull him out of the
water. It looked like he was not holding to anything at all.
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Q How about his clothing and so on?
A Well, his clothing-his pants had been torn off at his knee,
but I did not pay much attention. I went back on the bank.
Q What about his shoes?
A One shoe was gone.
Q What about his face?
A Well, his face-it looked like that blood was running out of
his nose-not much-I did not pay much attention to him .
. Q Could you tell whether or not his nose was broken?
A No, sir, I could not tell. He had his nose broke once before
and I could not tell much about it.
Q You say his body was behind a tree there?
A Well, the tree was-he was down from the tree in the edge of
the water.
- Q State whether or not a tree sheltered him or hid him from a
view of the road.
A I could not say; I did not pay much attention to it.
Q Please state about the condition of the bank there38*
*as to whether it was brushy there or not.
BY MR. WILSON: vVe object to that. He should
ask the conditions there.
BY ME.. KOHEN:

Q State the conditions of the bank there.·
A There was bushes along there and it was a pretty hard place
to see. I don't know how I seen him, but I happened to see him there.
Q State whether or not" it is hard to walk through there from
the road.
A Well, it is pretty hard ; there is bushes and everything along
there and it is kind of barren-it is a kind of barren place along the
river where we found him.
Q What were the conditions there at the time you found him.
A The condition of what?
Q I mean the bank there, between the road and the river bank.
A The bank-it looked like somebody had been there to me. I
could not swear to that; I don't know whether it was him or somebody else.
Q As I understand you, you all had been searching along there.
· A A whole lot of us had been right along there before.
39*
*Q Is there a great big log right there?
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A

Yes, sir.

Q Where was the body with reference to the log?
A

The body was below the log in the water-on the lower

side.

Q Did you see any blood along that road there?
A I did not see any until them boys found it that afternoon and
showed it to me.
·
Q How far was the blood that you were shown from where Ned
Cox's body was found?
A I think about a half a mile.
Q And the place where the body was found was between the
Clark home and the blood on the road; is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was there very tnuch blood there ?
A \V ell, I did not pay tnuch attention. It was in the sand and
it looked like there was right smart blood there.
Cross E.·rantination

BY 1VIR. MINTER :
Q What did you say was the condition of this boy's pants-I
mean Ned Cox?
A The knee of his pants was tore.
Q The knee of his pants was torn. It was not torn off, was it?
A No, I don't think so.
Q Just a hole in the knee. That was on one leg or both ?
A On one.
,
Q What was the nature of the pants as to the other leg?
A It was all right; I didn't pay much attention; I was not in- ·
terested in it.
Q Y ott simply saw a tear on one knee of his pants?
A Yes, sir.
Q You did not notice anything else with reference to his body
at that time?
A Except the blood that came out of his nose when they pulled
him out of the water.
Q You say that Ned Cox's nose had been broken before.
A That is what he told me before that.
Q When did he tell you that?
A We ran around together all the time and I asked him several
times about it-what done it.
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Q Do you know about when it was broken?
A Yes, sir.
Q When?
A !fe was playing croquet and a fellow hit him in the nose with
a croquet mallet, about four or five years ago.
Q Do you lniow what part of his nose was broken?
A Yes, sir.
41 *
*Q Where?
A Along in there (Indicating) .
Q You mean about the bridge of the nose, somewhere between
the eyes?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you say the place where he was found was in a barren
sort of place?
.
A There were not as many bushes there as at other places.
Q It was a little more cleared than at other places along the
bank between the road and the river. It. was a little bit clearer than
any other place along there?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say there is a log there, half way between the top of
the bank and the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q Speaking of where the boy's body was found with reference
to the log-you said it was below it. You mean in line with the top
of the bank and the log and the water, do you not?
A The log was above the body and was lying along down from
the end of it.
Q A little down the river from the end of the log?
A Yes, sir.
WITNESS STANDS ASIDE.
42*

*ELBERT G. NICELY,

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct

E~rmni11ation

BY MR. NOFTSINGER:
Q
A

What is your name?
My name is Elbert Nicely.
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Q
A
Q

Where do you live?
I live at Iron Gate.
Did you go on a search for the body of Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you find?
A I found Mr. Cox.
Q Where?
A In the river.
Q \Vill you describe the condition of the bank at that time?
A Well the bank was about eighteen feet froni the road to the
river; it was sloping all the way to the river-practically sloping all
the way down.
Q Right at the point on the bank there, going down to the river,
where they found Ned Cox's body, tell the Jury and the Court if there
is a great deal of undergrowth and brush to be found there.
A Well, it is right smart underbrush ; there is a tree standing
there and a big log straight across, I would say ten feet long
43*
and two feet high, laying straight across *where he was.
Q Would you say that walking through the brush there
would be easy or not?
A Not so easy; there was a path going up the river bank.
Q From the road to the river, where the body was found?
A No, there was no path there; there was a path right above
that.
Q Was there much brush there?
A There was a right good bit of brush:
Q You say that one could not easily walk through the brush
there?

BY MR. WILSON: We object to that question. It is
leading.
BY THE COURT: The objection will be sustained;
the question is leading.
BY MR. NOFTSINGER:

Q State whether or not one could walk through the brush there?
A
there?
Q
A

Well, it i"s possible that one could walk through the brush
It is possible?
Yes, sir.
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Q But it is difficult, is it not?
A It is right difficult, yes, sir.
*Q Will you describe the position of the body in the
river when you found it?
A \Veil, the river is kind of laying ·forward like this ( Indicating), and the body was laying like this-the head was up under the
bank kinder in that shape (Indicating) ; you could not see anything but .
his back. I saw a part of his shirt waving in the river.
Q How far was his body from the bank?
A Not over one foot, if that much.
Q Not over one foot, if that much?
A No, sir.
Q And his head was down?
A Yes, sir, kind of down under the bank.
Q What. portion of his body did you see first?
A I did not see it at_ first. His shirt was waving in the water
like that (Indicating), and I shoved clown on it with the stick that I
had, and I said I thought there was something. in there and the other
boy pulled on it with the stick.
Q Were both shoes on the body when you found it?
A What is that?
Q Were both shoes on the body?
A I don't know exactly whether both shoes were on it or not.
Q Did you see a torn place in his trousers ?
A Yes, sir, I did; one of his trousers legs was
45 * *torn from here down (Indicating) .
Q Did you notice any marks or notice any condition of
his face that would indicate that he had been beaten?
A No, sir, I was not close to him.
44*

Counsel for the defendant objects to this question
and answer.
BY THE COURT: He has answered in the negative.
BY MR. NOFTSINGER:
Q
A
Q
river?
A

Did you notice any clots of blood on the roadside?
I was shown that after he was found, yes, sir.
How far were they from where the body was found in the
I don't ·know exactly, but I would say around half a mile.
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Q

Was there much blood in the road?
A There was right sn1art; it was through the sand about that
deep (Indicating).

Cross E.ramination

BY MR. MINTER:
Q

You found the body, did you, I believe?
Yes, sir.
Q Were there any bushes around where the body was found?
A Yes, sir.
46*
*Q In the river itself?
A Well, some was growing from the bank.
Q And some of it was growing on ltp from the water as it was
at the time you found the body?
' A Yes, str.
.
Q Was Ned Cox's hand wrapped around the bushes or not?
A I do not know. I did not pull him out.
Q Did you see him pulled out?
A I was standing back; there was about twelve people there.
and I was in the back, in the gang.
Q I believe you said you twisted a stick in his clothes and
lifted him up, didn't you?
A The other boy did that; I could see his face across his
shoulders.
Q Did you notice at that ti111e whether or not his "clothing or any
part of his person, was entangled with the brush or the weeds growing up there, or the bushes?
A I did not.
Q Isn't it a fact that his body was held there by the bushes in
the water where the bushes grew out of the water-the water was
high wasn't it?
A The water was practically still; there was no current there.
Q It is possible that his body could have been held by the
bushes, wasn't it?
47*
*A I reckon so.
Q About the nature of the place there-opposite the
bank where he was pulled out : The bushes there are not as thick as
up and down the bank further, are they?
A They have been cleaned out lately. At .that time they had
not been.
A
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Q It was clearer there on the bank of undergrowth, than it was
up and down the river bank generally, wasn't it?
A I don't know as it was-it was practically the same.
Q There was a log there, wasn't there?
A Yes, sir.
Q You saw the same things there that Mr. Broughman saw,
didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Broughman there was-he said that it was a little bit
clearer there than up or clown from it.
A It has been cleared up.
Q I am speaking of the time when the body was found; he said
it was a barren place.
A It is not necessarily any drier than any other place. There
is a tree growing there and brush.
· Q Isn't it a fact that you know that :rvrr. Simmons, there at the
blacksmith shop very often uses that place to get water for his stock,
going over the bank.
A He may do it.
48*
*Q Don't you know that to be a fact?
A I said there was a patch above there.
Q I mean at this place: Don't you know that Mr. Simmons
goes there on occasions for water for his blacksmith shop?
A No; he goes around about twenty or twenty-five feet above
there.
Q You think it is twenty or twenty-five feet above there?
A It is about twenty feet.
Q From where the .body was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q You know that that is the patch that he uses, don't you?
A I suppose so, there is a path there.
Q There is a path right almost opposite his shop going into t4e
river, isn't there?
A It is about twenty-five or thirty feet above there.
Q There is another path also running into the river's edge that is
contiguous to the path you are talking about, isn't there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that the Simmons blacksmith shop is quite a
hang-out for boys on occasions to loaf around there?
49*
'*A Not as I know of, no, sir.
Q You never heard of boys going there and playing in
and around Mr. Simmons' blacksmith shop?
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A No, sir.
Q You don't know that the boys make it a loafing place and
go there for a god time, you never heard of that?
A I never did; he· usually keeps it locked up.
Q I mean around there.
A No, sir, not as I know of.
Q You never heard of them going there and having big times?
A No, sir, not right there.
Q I mean in that general vicinity.
A. No, sir.
Q You never heard of them hiding liquor about the river bank
there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a general proposition that boys have good times there
on occasions ?
A No, sir, not any times there, no, sir.
Counsel for the Commonwealth objects to this line of
examination as being irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial.
BY THE COURT: I don't see the materiality of it

now.

50*

BY MR. MINTER : Well, we certainly do. In Mr.
\Vilson's opening statement he touched upon the fact that
they had used *that river bank as a hide-away.
BY MR. KOHEN: If your Honor please, I don't
think it ought to be argued before the Jury.

BY MR. MINTER:

Q It is generally known that they do .hide their liquor along the
river, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And along ~t that point too.
A All the way along there, they hide whiskey there; at least that
is what everybody says.
Witness stands aside.
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*DR. W. N. BRECKENRIDGE

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination
BY

~IR.

I<OHEN:

Q Doctor, I believe you are a practicing physician, and reside
in Fincastle, Botetourt County, Virginia.
A Yes, sir.
Q I believe you are the Coroner of this County.
A Yes, sir.
Q On Tues~ay, March 17, 1 will ask you to state whether or
not you received word that a person had been found dead in the river,
and if you were asked to come up there?
A I was.
Q Pursuant to that notice, I believe that you, along with some
of the other officers of this County, went up there. Upon examination of the body, what marks, if any, did you find on the body,
Doctor?
A After the boy was taken out of the water, we examined him
carefully and found that his nose was broken and found two scarsone on the right side of his forehead-the skin had just been abrased;
and both shins had three or four abrasions on them, from there own
down to the ankle (Indicating).
Q I beg your pardon, Doctor.
A I said that the shins were both abraded.
Q Was any fresh wound about the nose, Doctor, or could you
tell about that?
A Well, it had been done in probably one or two days,
*I could not tell.
52*
Q The wound had been placed thereA (Interrupting) : It was a fresh break.
Q Then, I believe the· body was removed and taken to an undertaking establishment at Clifton Forge and I believe you went up
·
there, did you not?
A . I went up there, yes, sir.
Q Some examination was nmde there also, was it not, Doctor?
A I examined his lungs.
Q What did you find about his lungs?
A I found that the sacs were filled with water.
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Q From your observation there, could you have any idea of
how long that body had been in the river?
A The water was pretty cool at that time and it was hard to
estimate the time; no putrefaction had set in; the water was cold
enough to prevent that.
Q Dr. Breckenridge, were you shown a large-a fairly good
sized area there by the side of the road where there was a· blood clot
or blood spot there-stains in the road?
A Yes, sir, I measured that.
Q How much blood do you think had been lost there?
A Well, I would judge between one pint and a quart of blood.
Q That· was by the side of the road, wasn't it?
A It was just off the side of the road; there was
53*
*a little embankment there about that high (Indicating), and
in front of that a pudddle of blood-one puddle was about ten
or twelve inchesQ (Interrupting:) : In width?
_A,_ Yes, sir; and it saturated the sand for a distance of probably
a half an inch.
Q From a pnit to a quart of blood was lost there, you think, do
you not?
A I think practically over a pint and probably close to a quart.
Q The body was found-what distance from this pool of blood?
A I think I stepped the distance from where we saw the blood
to where he was taken out of the river, and I tnade it 840 and some
yards.
Q It was in the neighborhood of half a mile, was it?
A Practically so.
Q What build man-what sized. person was this man N eel Cox
that was gotten from the river there-was he large or small, or what
size would you say?
A I think he was a very well put up man; I would say that he
weighed about 148 or 158 pounds or something like that.
Q Dr. Breckenridge, if this particular person had-I
54*
mean Ned Cox, the man that we have under consideration *here
-had lost from a pint to a quart of blood, at the spot in question on the road, could he have walked clown to where he was in the
river?
A Well, that depends altogether on the amount of shock he received from the blow; a sufficient lick to break his nose would necessariJy -cause him to be shocked for a time. He might have if he had
had an hour or so to have gotten over the shock-it might have been
possible.
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Q That loss of blood would have weakened him considerably,
wouldn't it?
A Oh, yes; that much blood would make any of us weak.
Q You think he would have had to stay there and recovered
son1e before he could have walked?
A Yes, sir, it was a sufficient enough blow to daze him that way.
Q Between the road and the river bank, where the body was
removed, would you describe that for us? Was it brushy or notbetween the road and the river where the body was pulled out?
A Well, I noticed that particularly. The· entire distance down
on the river from where they found the blood spot immediately to the
blacksmith shop, which is opposite where the body was gotten out, I
think was ~he most dense spot on that river.
Q The place where the body was found was the most
55*
*thickly grown up and denseA (Interrupting) : There were vines there andQ (Interrupting) : There were vines grown there and stuff
like.that?
A Yes, sir, shrubbery and stuff of that kind.
Q More so than any· other place along the river bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that was a half a mile from the blood spots in the road?
A I stepped it and I think it was 840 and some yards; I don't
remember exactly.
Q That body that was removed from the river was identified to
you as the body of Ned Cox, wasn't it?
A It was, yes, sir.
Q What would you say caused his death?
A I think drowning-he was evidently drowned.
Q Do you think that Ned Cox could have fallen in the river
there, Doctor.
BY MR. WILSON : If your Honor please, we object
to that question. It calls for an opinion purely and it is outside-entirely outside of the purpose for which Dr. Breckenridge was called for his examination as a medical man
and a cornoner.
BY THE COURT: Perhaps we had better take this
tnatter up in chambers.
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*IN CHAMBERS
(In the absence of the Jury)
Dr. Breckenridge resumes the witness stand in chambers.

BY THE COURT:

Q Doctor, what do you think about that?
A

I will have to have the question repeated to me.
(The question was repeated as follows)

BY THE SHORTHAND REPORTER:
(Q Do you think that Ned Cox could have fallen in the river
·
there, Doctor ?)
A I think he would have had a great deal of trouble getting in
there.

57*

BY THE COURT: The Court sustains the objection
to the question as asked, but holds that, if the Commonwealth-holds that the Commonwealth may prove by Dr.
Breckenridge, the witness, whether or not in his opinionhe having stated to the Court that he was present when the
body was taken from the river-whether or not the deceased
could have gone directly from the road over the bank and
into the river where his body was found-whether he could
have done that by falling. The Court allows this evidence to
be introduced and the opinion to be expressed, because of
the fact that it is impossible for Dr. ~reckenridge, or any
other witness, to picture to the Jury just the exact topography of the ground *between the road and the place
where the body was found, or the amount of brush or undergrowth and so forth between those points.
BY MR. WILSON : The defendant excepts to the
ruling of the Court on this question, for the reason that it
has not been shown by this witness that he is acquainted
with the slope of the bank-the angular degree of the slope
-the size of the log and its location-over which one would
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have to pass in getting to the river, and the amount of fall
from the top of the log to the ground on the side of the
river-! mean on the side of the log next to the river, and
in addition to that> there is no evidence of what amount of
n1omentum the object going into the river had, or is supposed to have had, and no intelligent opinion can be expressed thereon, or the topography of the ground at the
time the deceased went into the river or is supposed to
have gone into the river. This objection and exception
shall apply to each question asked Dr. Breckenridge along
this line, before the Jury, in order that we may save time.
BY MR. WILSON: We expect to ask for a view, in
the light of the Court's admitting this t;vidence.
IN COURT
(In the presence of the Jury)
58*

*DR. BRECKENRIDGE resumes the witness stand.
Direct Exami11ation (Continued)

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Dr. Breckenridge, when you were called up there to examine
this body, you saw the body when it was pulled out of the river and
the layout or topography of the ground there, didn't you?
A I did.
Q Y.ou also saw the log between the highway and the river, did
you not ?-the big log over there?
A I saw the log but that was not on a direct line between the
place where the body was found.
Q Yes, but the body was just below the log, was it not?
A Yes, sir, it was just below the log.
Q Based on those conditions and facts and the layout of the
grounds there and the position of his body-based further on the
brush there between the highway and the river where the body was
found-·based on all of those things you saw there, could a person,
either drunk or sober, have gotten into the river from the highway
directly down to where the body was found?
A Well, they would have had difficulty either drunk or sober.
Q They would have had difficulty in getting in there?
59*
*A Yes, sir.
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Cross Examina.tion

BY MR. WILSON:

Q You mean by having difficulty, Dr. Breckenridge, that there
would have been a certain amount of underbrush and other kind of
small trees and shrubbery of one kind and another, that would have
been an obstruction to free passageway from the top of 'the bank to
the river, is that right?
A That had a great deal to do with it-and then the bank
being-the road probably-! could not say in feet exactly, but it was
probably eight or nine feet down that bank-a drop of eight or nine
feet.
Q It was very steep, was it?
A It was very ste!!P·
Q Now, so that the Jury will have a clear idea of the matter,
if they do not have it already, this log that has been mentioned-that
lies parallel with the river and the road, doesn't it?
A Well, I think it is parallel, but I think the upper end of the
log is closer to the road than the lower end.
Q And it lies between the top of the bank and the water's edge,
does it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q The log is about, how many feet would you say, from the
water's edge?
60*
*A It rna y be as much as three feet.
Q You think it is about three feet. Now, if a person should
try to walk clown to the river-to the water's edge-in the dark and
step up this log and step off the lower side of it next to the river,
that would throw him forward toward the river with considerable
.momentum, wouldn't it?
A If he stepped off of it?
Q Stepped off the lower side in the dark.
A Stepped into space?
·
Q Stepped off the log into the ground going towards the river,
it would have a tendency to throw him forward to the river, in view
of the incline he was on, wouldn't it?
A Probably it would.
Q And as to whether or not he could go into the water would
depend largely on the amount of momentum he ·had gotten up in going
in that direction over the log, wouldn't it?
A Well, there is so much brush and stuff there, he would have
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to have gotten a good pitch to throw him into the water there at that
particular place, because there was a lot of brush and shrubbery thick
in there-the brush was very thick in there.
Q I do not understand you to say that it would have been impossible for him to do that-you say that it would be difficult, do you
not?
A It is mighty hard-the brush is thick in there61 * *it is mighty hard to throw anything through it, even with-a
fall.
Q Suppose the party was walking-he could walk through there
and get to the water's edge, couldn't he?
A With difficulty.
Q The party who found this body got clown there to it, didn't
he?
A They had some difficulty ; they had some difficulty getting
there.
Q You got down there with difficulty, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q It has been testified here that young Ned Cox had suffered a
broken nose three or four years prior to his death. Would that have
rendered his nose more easily broken by a blow.
A Well, I would say not.
Q Would it make any difference, the fact that it was broken
once before?
·
A It would depend entirely on the time between the fractures.
Generally a bone that is broken is stronger at that point, if nature
heals it properly-it is stronger than previous to that. Of course, in
a week or something like that before the union had effectively taken
place and the callous had formed, it would make it weaker.·
Q Did I understand you to say, that when you saw the
body it was lodged in next to the bank, held by some little
62*
*bushes or brush that protroduded into the water?
A \Veil, I think the body was probably two feet from
the bank, out in the river.
Q Was it hanging on some bushes out there in the water?
A Yes, sir, it had caught on to some bushes.
Q The river at that time was up, slightly, I believe, wasn't it?
A I don't know as to that.
Witness stands aside.
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*SAM D. SilVIMONS,
Recalled by the Commonwealth.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Were you down to George Clark's home on Monday morning?
A

No, sir, I was not at his home.·

Q Where were you?
A I was at the Lick Run store.
Q That is close to there, isn't it?
· A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see George Clark there ?
A No, I don't believe I did; not on Monday.
Q Did you see him Tuesday morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was he doing there?
A I don't know. Just standing on the steps.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not, either on Monday
morning or on Tuesday morning, after this alleged murder, you did
not see George Clark?
BY MR. ·wiLSON: vVe object to this·:question.
BY MR. KOHEN: I am asking him whether or notBY MR. WILSON:
the question, your Honor.
BY THE COURT:
jectionable or not.

(Interrupting) vVe object to
I don't know whether it is ob-

BY MR. WILSON: He is prefacing it with "Whether or not" and is asking him a leading question.
64*

*BY THE COURT: Are you fixing to ask the witness something that you think the witness will say that
George Clark did or said?
BY MR. KOHEN: Something that he was doing.
BY THE COURT: Ask what he was doing.

_
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BY MR. I<OHEN: I will be glad to explain to you
what I am driving at, away from the Jury.
BY TI1E COURT: Ask him what he was doing.
BY MR. I<OHE'N:

Q Did you see George Clark doing anything to the back end
of his car?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question as
leading.
BY TI-IE COURT: I don't think it is particularly
leading. He did not call his attention to what he is asking him, but asked him something about the car. The witness might say that he saw him standing on the front end
of the porch and afterwards say that he saw him standing
on another end of the porch. I don't think that that question is leading. Go ahead.
I never ·noticed his car being there.
but I did not notice it.
A

It might have been,

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Did you see him doing anything to the car?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because he has said he did not see the car there.

65*

*BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Do you understand the question, Mr. Simmons? .
A Yes, sir, I think I do.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not you saw George Clark
with a broom.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question for
reasons stated.
A

No~

sir, I never saw him with a broom.

Q You did not see him with a broom?
A

No, sir.
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Q Did you see him have a cloth in his hands?
A No, sir, he was standing on the steps there.
Q Did he have anything in his hands?
A No, sir, not as I know of; Mr. Tolley and Jack was up there
about the same time.
Q Weren't you there ·at some other time that they were not
there?
A No, sir.
Q You never did, after this alleged murder, see George Clark.
doing anything to his car?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this because the
Commonwealth should not be allowed to cross examine their
own witness. He said there was no car there, so how could
he do anything with it. He is cross examining his own
witness.

66*

BY THE COURT: The last question is broader than
the one asked. It is probably leading, but the last question
is: Did he ever *see the defendant doing anything to his
car after the date of the alleged murder. The question
heretofore asked was as to his actions at the store. It was
on that occasion that he asked the question.
BY MR. MINTER: That is the occasion that I
thought he was referring to.
BY THE COURT: His question is broad enough to
cover any other time. Go ahead.
BY THE vVITNESS : I will have to have the question read to me.

BY THE SHORTHAND REPORTER:

Q You never did, after this alleged murder, see George Clark
doing anything to his car?
A No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
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*H. G. HUDSON,

67*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.

Direct E.vamination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Where do you live?
A

Covington.

Q You work at the silk mill there, do you not?
A

Yes, sir.

Q On Sunday night, l\tlarch 15th, were you going to Roanoke
from Clifton Forge?
A Yes, sir.
Q You have to pass along over the Lick Run Bridge, going
from Roanoke to Clifton Forge, over the Lick Run Road to Iron
Gate, do you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us what you saw and did, then, after you passed the
Lick Run Bridge going west.
A Just as I got across where they said the place was in the road,
about twenty-five yards this side, there was a fellow standing beside
the road and I passed by and he got on the bank and I turned and
looked at him to see what he was going to do.
Q When you passed, what did he do?
A He hopped up on the bank and tried to look in my car to see
who was in there, and I looked at him, and then I saw a fellow in the
middle of the road with his hands out like that (Indicating).
*Q You mean you saw another fellow?
68*
A Yes, sir, he had on a light suit of clothes, and I came
across the railroad and I was going to tell the fellow there to go back
and see who it was, and I went across the railroad and slowed down
to about ten miles an hour and there I saw a touring car there with
three men in it-two in front and one in the rear, and as I slowed
down, they rushed towards my car and I put on the gas, and I went
on below there and saw a fellow and asked him where I could get the
law, and he said to go on to the brick house and cut to the right or the
left, whatever it was he said, and I said: "How about Clifton Forge?"
and he said: "That is the best place"; and I went on to Clifton Forge
and told the law, and we.examined the car to see if I had hit any one,
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but there was nothing like that about it. If I had hit him I could have
told it.
Q To your knowledge, did you strike anybody when you passed
along there ?
A No, sir, no siree.
Q You did not?
A No, sir.
Q And some fellows in a touring car, after you crossed west of
the railroadA (Interrupting) Yes, sir,Q (Continuing) came out to where you were?
A Yes, sir.
Q You did not stop, but kept on going?
.69*
*A No, sir, they rushed towards my car. They stood
still and as I slowed down they ran towards my car, and I did
not stop then.
Q What time did you pass along there?
A About twenty minutes past ten o'clock, I guess.

Cross Exmnination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q You have had the point in the road where the man was supposed to be on the roadside at,ullost the bloodA (Interrupting) Yes, sir.
Q (Continuing) the blood spot was pointed out to you, hasn't
it been pointed out to you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do I understand you to say that, before you got to that
point on down towards the foot of the hill, from your description
. I take it, near the bend of the road as you start up the rise, do I
understand you to say that you met a man there that kind of stopped or
stepped up on the bank and looked into your car when you passed?
A Yes, sir.
Q Could you tell anything about that man-what he looked like
or anything?
A He was a pretty good sized fellow, about one hundred and
forty pounds, or something like that.
Q Were his actions in any way suspicious enough to
70*
*cause you to make any note of it-a mental note of it?
A Yes, sir, he did.
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Q About where did vou meet him?
A It was about twe~ty-five yards from the place from ·where
they said the blood was. You go up the grade and it is about twentyfive yards back down there.
Q You met that man about twenty-five yards-that was only
seventy-five feet from where the blood spot was pointed out?
A It is about half way down there.
Q About half way down the })ill?
A Yes, sir.
Q And then you met a second man?
A Yes, sir, a second man.
Q Where was he standing with reference to the spot pointed
out where the blood spot was?
A He was standing on the other side of the blood spot-between
that and the house.
Q How far on the other side.?
A About half way.
Q And a short distance west of where the blood spot was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did he do?
A He was standing in the middle of the road with his hands
out like a statue.
7.1 *
*Q \Vi th his hands out ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was he trying to signal you to stop?
A No, sir, he just stood there with his hands out.
Q With his hands out like that (Indicating) ?
A Yes, like that.
Q Where was he with reference to the middle or the side of the
road, standing that way.
A Standing there almost in the middle of the road.
Q That was almost immediately after you passed the first man
there?
A Just the other side of the first there.
Q When you saw the second man in the road standing there
like that, which side did you first attempt to go around him?
A On the right hand side.
Q Did you go around him on the right hand side?
A No, sir, he made an attempt to jump towards the left and
changed his mind and jumped back in my track.
Q He jumped back in the path of your car?
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A Yes, sir, and I wheeled my car and throwed it to the left
side of the road.
Q You first went to the right and he got over there, and you
then went to the left?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you go to the right close to the man when
72*
*you had to cut short to the left the last time?
A It was pretty close, but not close enough to hit him,
I don't think.
·
Q You don't know whether you were close enough to scrape
him the rear of your car when you went to the left?
A I don't hardly think so; there would be some way that you
could tell when you struck someone-the dust would be knocked off or
something of that kind.
Q Don't you know that you felt a little bump of some kind
when you went to the left to miss him?
A It was not him anyhow.
Q You did notice something then, did you?
A When I hit the left hand bank, I did; I almost hit the telephone post.
Q And you came back in the road?
A Yes, sir, and pulled off.
Q When you got back in the road, did you look back to see
what became of the man that stood there?
A I looked back, but it was dark and I could not tell.
Q You could see the road back there, couldn't you?
A I could see a couple of feet behind but it was not very far.
Q Did you or not state to Mr. Stephenson that
7J*
*that you looked bacl) and he was not standing in the road?
A I did not see him, no.
Q You looked for him, didn't you?
A I looked back but I did not see him.
Q And you came right on to the crossing, a very short distance.
A Yes, sir, it is about two tenths of a mile.
. Q And you slowed down about the crossing?
A Yes, sir; I intended to stop and started to go back.
Q Why did you intend to stop-did you see anybody there?
A Yes, sir, I saw a car stopped there.
Q It was a touring car.
A Yes, sir.
Q And there were three men in it?
A Yes, sir.
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Q And that was a short distance west of the tnan that tried to
stop you in the road or get out of the way.
A Yes, sir,-across the railroad.
Q Was it your purpose to get them to go back with you and see
if you had hit that man?
A To see what he was doing and what he was standing in the
road for.
Q That was your purpose, was it?
A Yes, sir.
74*
*Q Why didn't you stop there?
A When I started to slow down, they was in the car,
and I started to slow down and was going about ten miles an hour
and they rushed towards my car like they was pretty anxious to get
there.
Q Did they frighten you?
A Sure, yes, sir.
Q And you decided, I presume, to go right on by there and not
stop?
A Yes, sir, I thought I had better get away from there; there
was three of them and only one of me.
Q About nine twenty or ten twenty o'clock on Sunday night,
March 15, you saw as many as five men within a short distance of
where that blood spot was found.
A Y~s, sir.
Q You did have some little doubt in your mind about the matter at the time, didn't you-you had a little doubt in your mind as to
whether or not you had .not probably touched that fellow in the road,
didn't you?
A· No, sir, I don't think so.
Q You tnay not have thought so, but you thought enough about
it to question it a little bit, did you not?
A The only thing I was going back for was to see what he was
standing there for and what he meant by it.
75*
*Q Didn't you meet Mr. J. H. Lucado in Iron Gate
that same· night as you went through-a man with a lantern?
A Yes, sir.
Q And when you asked for the Law, didn't you say to Mr.
Lucado-tell him about the brush that you had in the road, and didn't
you say to him: "I don't think I struck him, but I might have done
so"?
A No, .sir, I said: "\Vhere could I get in touch with the Law,"
and he said to go to the brick school house.
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Q What did you want to get in touch with the Law for?
A I thought it was a holdup and I wanted to notify them.
Q Did you connect up the three men in the open car with the
two men you saw below there as being all together?
A They were, the way they acted, yes, sir.
Q That is the impression you got, was it?
A Yes, sir, that was my impression.
Q And you went to Clifton Forge and notified the officers
there, did you ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott said that you had the officer examine your car to see
whether or not it showed any indication of having struck anybody.
A Yes, sir, he said he would examine the car and see, and
76* he looked at it and said he did not see any evidence *that it
touched anybody at all.
Q If you hadn't said anything to the officer about having son1e
little doubt in your mind, or wanted to play safety-first, so to speak,
as to whether or not you had struck anybody, why would the officer
say to you: "We will look at the car and see whether or not you
struck anybody"?
A He said: "Maybe you might have," and I said:, "I don't
think so," and he said : "We will go and see" and he made the statement himself after looking at the car.
Q From the way you made that last left hand turn, it would
have been possible for you to have scraped him with the back end of
your car, wouldn't it?
A I don't think so.
Q You don't think it would be possible?
A No, sir.

Witness stands aside.

77*

*ROY S. SHERRILL,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Sherrill, I will ask you to state whether or not, on Sunday night, March 15, of this year, you passed along the Lick Run
Road.
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Yes, sir.

Q \i\That did you see?
A All I saw was a car parked on the left side of the road and a
man lying in the ditch on the right hand side of the road.
Q There was a man lying in the ditch?
A Yes, sir-kinder up on the bank.
Q On the right hand side of the road?
A Yes, sir.
·
Q On the right hand side going in the direction of Clifton
Forge-on your right hand side?
A Yes, sir, and there was a man standing beside a car on the
ground; I did not recognize the car at all. That is all I saw.
Q Could you state whether or not there was any blood coming from the face of the man on the ground?
A No, sir, I could not see it on account of the lights of the
car burning.
Q I wish you would take this piece of chalk and
78*
*go to the blackboard there and indicate on there for the Jury.
This is the road here and this is Clifton Forge· over here (Indicating) ; and this is the Lick Run Bridge here (Indicating) and, of
course, this happened right here (Indicating).

Counsel for the defendant objects to this method of
examination. Let the witness tell where it happened.
BY MR. I<OHEN : All right, sir. Y ott tell us about

it.

A

It happened on this side of the Iron Gate crossing.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q The C. & 0. Ry. Crossing, all right. Show on there where
the man was lying on the side of the road.
A He was lying along in here, (Indicating).
Q It might be shown there that he made a mark like a man's
body..
A And there was a car parked here (Indicating) and there was
a man standing right here (indicating) beside the car, with one foot
on the ground and one on the car.
Q With his ,head hanging up or down?
A Which one?
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Q The man at the car.
A I don't know; it iooked like his head was up.
Q Could you see his face?
A No, sir, I did not recognize hitn at all ; I could not see him
on account of the lights burning.
Q The lights of his car were on, is that correct?
79*
*A Yes, sir.
·
Q Was that a one-seated car?
A I won't say.
Q Can you tell us to the best of your recollection?
A All I know is that it was a green car.
Q It was a.green car?
A Yes, sir.
Q How was the man standing there?
A One foot was on the running board, it looked like ,and one
foot ·on the ground.
Q And that was just about the spot where the other man was
lying on the road?
A Yes, sir,-right across the road.
Q Turn so the Jury can see that-go over that again, please sir.
A Right here, (Indicating on the blackboard) I saw a man lying
on the side of the road on the bank, and on the left across here (Indicating) was a car parked and a man was standing beside the car on
the ground.
· Q Can you say that that was a green car there?
A Yes, sir.
Q A green car that was parked just opposite the body with a
man standing beside the car: What direction was that car facing?
A Lick Run.
80*
*Q It was facing Lick Run?
A Yes, sir.
Q Or the Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q Can you tell us whether that was a white man or a colored
man standing in the road?
A No, sir, I couldn't tell you.
Q You could not tell us ?
A No, sir.
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Q
A
Q
A

What time was it that you passed there?
It was about ten thirty, I expect.
It was about ten thirty.
Yes, sir.
Q Have you ·got any check on that time?
A I looked at the clock at Clifton Forge and it was about a
quarter to eleven when I got there.
Q You say that the man on the side of the road was kind of
laying up against the bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q He was not in the road, but up on the bank.
A Yes, sir, he was on the bank.
Q Could you tell whether or not there ·was more than one
tnan at that car?
A No, sir.
81 *
*Q Could you tell whether or not 'there was a man sitting
inside of the car or not?
A No, sir, I could not tell you.
Q You could not say whether or not there was anybody in the
car on account of the light being thrown towards you?
A No, sir, I could not tell at all; I just could see how to ·pass.
Q You just could see how to pass and go on?
A Yes, sir.

Re-Direct

E~ra.mination

BY MR. KOHEN:

. Q You work in the People's Store at Clifton Forge, do you
not?
A

Yes, sir.
\Vitness stands aside.

82*

*MISS HALLIE TERRY
Sworn for the Commonwealth.

Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Your name is Miss Hallie Terry?
A

Yes, sir.
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Q On Sunday night, March 15, were you and your sister and
two gentlemen passing along this Lick Run Road, between the Lick
Run Bridge and the railroad crossing, there at Iron Gate?
A Yes, sir.
Q At what time did you all pass along that road?
A I don't know what time we passed along there, but I know
what time it was when we got to Clifton Forge.
Q All right, what time was it when you got to Clifton Forge?
A It was about ten forty.
Q As you all were passing along the Lick Run Road, between
the Lick Run Bridge and at a point very near the railroad crossing at
Iron Gate, please state to the Court and Jury what you saw.
A Well, we was coming along driving slow-we had been to
Fincastle and had just got this far, and we was coming along and driv~
ing slow all of the way back. The first though, when we come along,
it was my sister and I in a car with the Smith boy, and we had
83*
met this other boy. He hay stayed all *night in Franklin
County and he was by himself and he said for me to come and
get in the car with him,-he said it would be lonesome for him to go
along by himself,-and I got in his car and we drove in front and we
drove very slow all the way, and I could not say how far below the
crossing it was, but it was just before we got to the crossing.
Q It was not far below it, was it?
A "No, sir, not very far; I saw a 1nan lying beside the road on
the bank, and his nose was bleeding. We was driving slow and the
lights flashed on him.
Q Which side of the road was he on?
·A The right hand side.
Q And you all were going towards Clifton Forge?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he was bleeding from the face, was he?
A It looked like a little blood right here (Indicating )~right
on his lip, was all the blood that I could see.
Q Was he lying on th~ side there?
A It looked like he laid over on his side and his arm was up
like that on his head (Indicating).
Q Just before you got to where this man was lying on the right
hand side of the road, I will ask you to state whether or not you passed a car going west of the Lick Run Bridge.
84*
*A We passed several cars; there were several cars
passed us and I did not pay any attention.
Q You remember passing a great many cars?
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A You pass lots of cars when you are out that way, and I did
not pay any attention.
Q Tpen, what did you all do?
A I said to Mr. Brubaker: "Did you see that man lying there
-his nose is bleeding" ; and he said : "Yes" ; but we did not stophe might have been drinking and have go~ to.swearing if we had got
Qut and might have been hit by a car that hadn't stopped, and we was
by ourselves, and 1 think we drove faster because I looked back to
see if my sister was coming and I could not see their car, and I said
to go on and not stop, and we drove faster from there on to Clifton
Forge, and we got to Clifton Forge I think it was about 10:40 by
the town clock, and we went on home and there was nobody there, except two nephews of mine were there, and we went in and I told all
about it, and I told everything that happened and I told about seeing
the man on the side of the road and his nose bleeding, and I don't
know just how long we was there-! suppose about ten minutesjust guessing at the time there at the house, and someone said: "Let's
go back and see if he is still there"; and we said: "All right," and we
walked to the street and got in the car, and about that time my
85*
sister and Mr. Smith drove up *and we asked them if they
saw it, and they said: "Yes"; and we said: "We are going
back"; and one nephew got in with Mr. Smith and my sister and one
with myself and Mr. Brubaker, and we drove right back there and
there was no man there when we got back there. None of us got out
of the car. I don't think the motors stopped in the cars. We went on
and turned and came back, and after the car turned, is when I saw the
tan oxford in the road.
Q A tan shoe, you mean-a slipper?
A Yes, sir, a tan slipper.
Q Where did you see the tan slipper in the road?
A When we went to turn-where we saw the man as we came
up is where I saw the slipper.
Q As I understand it, you cou]d see-the lights of your car
showed you the slipper in the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was it or was it notBY MR. WILSON:
your Honor please.

We object to the question, if
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BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Where was the slipper found with reference to the man you
saw lying on the side of the road?
A We just went on to where we saw the man, and when we
turned our cars to come back is where I saw the slipper. I hadn't
noticed the slipper there before, but I saw it when we turned to come
back to Clifton forge.
86*
*Q Did you all go down the road below the place where
the man was lying in the road, before you turned?
A Yes, sir, we had to go a little piece to turn, but I don't know
how far we went. Q Did you see anybody walking down the road, or anything
like that?
A When we turned off the hard-surfaced road coming to Iron
Gate?
Q To go back, I mean.
A No, coming towards Clifton Forge. VVe was coming towards
Clifton Forge and we met a man just ready to turn into the hard
road, walking.
Q This side or the other side of the crossing?
A The other side of the crossing, where you turn off of the
hard road.
Q Close to Iron Gate ?
A Yes, sir, and it looked to me like he was just walking along
slow; I saw him. He was a low-like man. I don't know whether he
was white or colored.
Q Was that the first or the second trip?
A The first trip, as ·we was going home.
Q Oh, that was your first trip?
A Yes, sir.
Q You saw that man in addition to the man lying along the
road?
A Yes, sir, as you turn off the hard road to
87*
*the dirt road.
Q That was your first trip to Clifton Forge, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see that man before you saw the man lying on the
side of the road or afterwards?
A We met him before we saw the man on the side of the road.
Q The first man you saw walking was nearer the Lick Run
Bridge?

!
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A
Q
A
! don't

No, sir, he was turning to the right into the hard road.
The hard road where?
There is a detour there somewhere-as well as I rememberknow anything about the roads.
Q Was that man a good distance from the man lying in the
road?
A Yes, sir, he was away on the other side of the Lick Run
Station-a good piece.
Q When you came back the second time and turned and went
back, you did not see anyone ?
A No, sir, I never saw anyone.
Q You do tell us about seeing the slipper, do you?
A Yes, sir, I saw the slipper.

88*

*Cross E.-raminafion

BY MR. WILSON: .

Q You say that this man you met just as you turned off the
hard road, was not a very tall man-appeared to be rather short?
A Yes, sir.
Q The point you have in mind is the new highway where you
turn off just before you make the turn to come around to the Lick
Run Bridge, isn't it?
A I don't remember.
Q You leave the highway•and go from the old road across
the Lick Run Bridge, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Going west to Iron Gate-you leave the hard surface of the
road and come down a little incline and come to the Lick Run Bridge.
Did you meet this man just as you left that highway?
A Yes, sir.
Q He was coming off the incline to the highway?
A Yes, sir; I don't know what direction he went.
Q Was he walking towards Eagle Rock or towards Iron Gate ?
A I don't know.
Q When you first saw him, do you know which way or in
which direction he was walking?
A There was a road that went that way (Indicating),
89* and one this way (indicating), and as we turned around, *we
met him. I don't know whether he went that way or this way
(indicating).
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Q
A
Q
a while
A

Was he coming up the incline when you met him?
Yes, sir.
Can you state whether or not that was a colorecl man or
man?
No, sir.
Q \Vas that man smoking, do you remember?
A I don't remember.
Q Do you remember passing the house that sits ju:;t below
this end of the Lick Run Bridge (Indicating) ?
A No, sir, I did not notice any house there.
Q And you say it was twenty minutes to 11 when you got into
Clifton Forge?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long was it after you got into Clifton Forge before
you got back down there ?
A J could not say the exact time; it could not have been over
25 or 30 minutes, I don't think; I just could not. tell you exactly.
Q It might have been a little longer than 30 minutes, might it
not?
A I could not say; it may have been.
Q Six of you people went back down there to where this man
•
was lying in the road, did you?
A Yes, sir.
90* *Q And you went back there just from curiosity to see what
had really happened there?
A Well, I don't know what ~e went back for; we wanted to
know what was wrong.
Q Did either the driver of your car or the driver of your
sister's car suggest that you go back down there?
A No, sir.
Q Who suggested the going back there?
A My nephew.
Q Oh; the one who was at the house?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you all had all gotten home then?
A Well, my sisterQ (Continuing) You were all at home at that time when he
suggested that, were you ?
A Ivly sister hadn't gotten home.
Q And you turned around about 11 o'clock and went back
there, or after 11 o'clock?
A Yes, sir.

0
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Q Now, Miss Terry, you told me, I believe, in my office, what
you knew about this matter, you remember, and signed a statement
about what you knew about it, and I have this statement here (IncHeating). I will read from this statement: (Reading) "We came
back down there and found the man was gone. It took about
91 * 30 or *35 minutes maybe longer for us to get there." That
is about correct, isn't it? That is or was your recollection at
that time, wasn't it?
A I understood you to say 25 or 30 minutes.
Q You will let it stand now as 30 minutes that it took to get
there?
A Somewhere along there ; of course, we had to kind of guess
at that-just about that time somewhere.
Q Do you recall my asking you about turning around ?
A (Witness hesitates).
Q Do you re~all whether or not you said anything about where
you turned around with refer-ence to where you found the man lying.
on the road the first time ?
A I don't understand what you mean.
Q In this statement (indicating) you say: "Turned around a
few steps fron1 where we saw him."
A Yes, sir.
Q That is right, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And when you told the Jury that you went past there and
turned around, you mean you went just a few steps beyond where you
saw him lying on the side of the road, and came back?
A I said I could not say how far we went.
Q Didn't you say: "Turned around a few steps
92*
*from where we saw him"?
A Yes, sir, it was not far.
Q Y ott didn't go anything like a quarter of a mile or anything
like that, did you?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott did not go as far as the blacksmith shop, a half a mile
away, and you don't know who may have been walking along the
road, excepting a few steps past where you saw the man lying in the
road, because you did not go down there.
A (Witness hesitates.)
Q (Continuing) I expect I have confused you. Aside from
going a very short distance east from where you saw-first saw the
body-you don't know anything about who was in the road beyond
that point going in the direction of Lick Run, do you?
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A

No, sir, I never saw nobody.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q Miss Terry, so far as the lights from your automobile would
throw a light, so far as you could see, you did not see anybody, did
you?
A No, sir.

*Re-Cross Examination

93*

BY MR. WILSON:

Q You stated that after you turned arounq, you saw th.e tan
oxford just a little distance east of where you had seen the man
lying against the bank?
A Just as we turned around to start back, I saw the oxford
in the road.
Q Was that beyond Lick Run where you saw the man on
the bank?
A Just about near the place
Witness stands aside.
94*

*MISS HELEN FRIDLEY,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.

Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Were you in the automobile behind your sister on that Sunday night in question?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see the man lying-

BY MR. MINTER: We object to that because it is
leading. Let the witness tell what she saw.
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BY 'MR. KOHEN:
Q All right, sir. Tell what you saw.
A I was in the car behind my sister and we come on up from
Fincastle and came up a little ways from iron Gate crossing, and in
the ditch on the right going up was a man in the ditch.
Q You say it was close to"the railroad crossing at Iron Gate?
Counsel for the defen4ant objects to the question as
leading.
Q State where ·the man was laying by the side of the road.
A It was not very far from the railroad crossing; I don't know
how far.
Q Not far from the railroad crossing. Did you
95*
*notice whether or not he was bleeding?
A I could not tell whether he was or not; we was going
pretty fast; I could not tell.
Q How far behind your sister was the car in which you were
driving?
A When we got home, it was about 10 minutes behind them.
Q When you got home you were about 10 minutes behind
them?
A Yes, sir, it was 10 minutes to 11 when we got into Clifton
Forge.
Q How long was it from that time-you say you got into Clifton Forge at 10 minutes to 11: How long was it before your sister
started back in the direction where the tnan was lying beside the
road?
A Not over 3 or 4 minutes; after we drove up until we started
back it was not over 5 minutes,-from 3 to 5 minutes.
Q When your sister turned to come back, what did you do?
A We turned around too.
Q And you were behind them the second time?
A Vv e followed them the second time.
_
Q When you got there did you see anybody?
A No, sir, I never seen a soul after we got back there.
96*
*Q How long did it take you to drive back down there?
A It didn't take over ten minutes, ten or fifteen minutes.
Q It .didn't take over 10 or 15 minutes for you to drive from
Clifton Forge to the spot to where you first saw the man lying beside the road?
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A Yes, sir.
Q Did you all go a little past the place you saw the man before you turned?
A Yes, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading, and the objection· is sustained.

Q Did you stop on the Clifton Forge side where you saw the
man, or the Eagle Rock side-of where you saw the man when you·
catne back?
A We went a few steps below the man and turned.
Q You went just a few steps below where the ma~ had been
and turned ?
A Not very far.
Q You did not see anybody there at all?
A Not a soul going or coming this time.
Q Did you look down the road to see if you could see anybody?
A No, sir, I did not look after we seen at the spot that he
was not there.
No Cross

E~ramination

Witness stands aside.
96*

*lVI. B. (DITCH) SCOTT,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct E.t·antination

BY l\1R. KOHEN:

Q Have yoi.t been sworn?
A

No, sir.

(The witness was here sworn by the Clerk of the
Court.)

Q Where do you live?
A In Franklin County.

..:......
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Q
A

What is your occupation?
Farmer-I am a farmer.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not on lVIonday, March 16,
you were over in the Lick Run neighborhood?
A ·Yes, sir.
Q On Monday you were there?
A I don't remember.
Q It was after this alleged murder.
A Yes, I was over there; I don't remember about the date.
Q Were you there at the home of George Clark?
A Yes, sir, I pass there nearly every day.
Q Did you have any conversation with George Clark-any talk
with him?
A Yes, sir, I talk with hitn nearly eyery day.
Q What did he say, if anything, with reference to
97*
*this alleged murder case?
A Nothing.
Q Nothing at all?
A No sir.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not you saw George Clark
or anyone in his presence burning anything there.
A No, sir.
Q You did not?
·\
A No, sir.
Q Didn't have any fire there?
A No, sir, I never went to the house.
Q I am talking about out in the yard.
A No, sir.
Q Didn't you see George Clark burning up any clothes?
A No, sir.
Q You say that you saw George and that you talk to him
nearly every day?
A Every time I went there I talked to him.
Q What did you go there for?
A I fish and hunt a great deal there.
BY MR. WILSON: \Vhat is the purpose of this examination?
BY THE COURT:

I don't know.
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BY MR. KOHEN:
98*

Q You say you didn't see hin1 burning up any':
*clothes or anything else?
A No, sir.
Q Did you hear him talking about anything like that?
A No, sir.

No Cross

E~t·amiuation

vVitness stands . aside.
*PAUL UNDERWOOD,

99*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q On Monday morning after this alleged murder, or Sunday,
did you see George Clark, the defendant in this case?
A Yes, sir.•
Q Did you have a talk with him?
A No, not exactly a talk. George asked did I see a car in the
hollow; I don't know whether it was Monday or not.
Q It was a day or two after the murder, was it?
A Afterwards-after August 4, I don't know which; it may
have been before the murder, I don't know.
Q Was a car where?
A In McKinney's hollow.
Q What lead to this conversation?
A Nothing at all; I don't know what brought it up. I was
standing at the store.
Q You mean you were standing at Mr. Lemon's store?
A Yes, sir.
Q What time was he talking about a car in McKinney's hollow?
A He asked me about 10 or 11 o'clock.
Q In the daytime?
100*
*A At night.
Q He asked you about-you say about 11 o'clockwhat time was he referring to the car in McKinney's hollow?
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A
Q
A

About 10 or 11 o'clock at night.
The night before?
Yes, sir.
Q And what did you tell him?
A I told him that I saw a car but I didn't know what kind of
a car it was. I did see a carCounsel for the defense objects to all of the foregoing
questions and answers, because they are irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial.
BY THE COURT: I don't know about it at this date.
I don't know of any materiality so far, but I will take the
motion under advisement. I will not strike it at this· time,
but you can renew your motion later.
BY MR. KOHEN: The witness is with you.
BY 1\1R. WILSON: I wish to renew n1y motion to
strike the evidence on the grounds stated.
BY THE COUHT: I will overrule it at this time. I
don't know but what he n1ay have some other evidence that
may make it material. I don't know at this time.
No Cross Examination

Witness stands aside.

*J.

101*

E. BROUGHMAN,

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination

BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Mr. Broughman, have you been sworn?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see George Clark on Tuesday after this alleged
murder?
A Yes, sir.
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Q
A
Q
A

Where did you see hin1?
At the river.
At the river?
Yes, sir.
Q Was it before or after the body of Ned Cox was pulled out?
A Well, it was before.
Q It was before he was pulled out of the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did George Clark say with reference to the deceased
boy?
A George walked up-George asked me when he walked uphe asked me: "Was Ned Cox's face beat up?"
Q And that was before he was ever gotten out of the water?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he say anything else?
A No, sir; I walked off.
102*

*Cross E.t·amination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q When you had the conversation with George Clark, that
was when the crowd had gathered up there about the point where his
body was found, wasn't it?
A Yes,sir.
Q And it '"'as, of course, known that his body was in the river
and had been found there, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Quite a large number of people from the Lick Run section
and Iron Gate had gathered there, hadn't they?
A Not so many then ; they gathered afterwards though.
Q Probably a ·dozen people had gathered there when you saw
George Clark, hadn't they?
A Yes, sir, a few.
Q It was a general topic of conversation amongst those that
had gathered there-talking about N eel Cox being in the river and
one thing and another.
A Yes, sir.
Q vVas George Clark talking to you particularly, any more
than to anyone else?
A Yes, sir. He walked right up to me and asked me that question.
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Q Did he ask you if you had seen him?
A

103*
A
Q
A

Q
fore he
A

Q
shortly
A

No, sir.
Q Did he ask you if you had seen him?
*A Who, Ned?
Q Yes.
No, sir, he walked up and asked me: "Was his face beat up."
Was he beat up about the face?
Yes, sir.
And that was just shortly after his body was found, but bewas taken out of the river?
Yes, sir.
George was there and about all of Lick Run came up there
afterwards?
Yes, sir, there was a right smart crowd there afterwards.

Re-Direct E.'ramination
BY lVIR. KOHEN:

Q Nobody else said anything about his face being beat up, did
they!'
A No one asked me. lVIr. Campbell made an expression before that.
Q The officer up there, you mean ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Outside of that, nobody else knew anything about his face
being beat up, did they?
A I did not hear them say anything.
Q That was before the body was taken out of the ,water and
you could not see his face.
104*

*Re-Cross E.ramiization

BY l\1R. WILSON:

Q You say that Tvlr. Campbell said something about it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was what Campbell said in the presence of George Clark?
A I could not say that; I don't know. This was a little bit
before George Talked to me.
Q You don't know whether George was there or not, do you?
A No, sir, I do not.
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Q And you don't know whether he heard what Campbell said
or not, do you?
A No, sir.
Q Was his remark something witl1 reference to Ned Cox's
body-1 mean Can1pbell's remark-! don't want you to tell me what
it was, but was it?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q
A
Q
George

He is the Chief of Police at Iron Gate, isn't he?
Yes, sir.
.Ana the statement that he made was not in the presence of
Clark, you say?
1\ I don't know that. I was standing at the
105* *river and it was later on. ·
Q You don't recall whether it was or not, do you?
A No, sir, I don't know about that.
Witness stands aside.
*A. J. HELMINTOLLER,

106*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Exam,ination

BY l\1R. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Helmintoller, were you along the Lick Run Road there
on Sunday afternoon or night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q About what time?
A About 10 o'clock.
Q Were you in a car?
A Yes, sir.
Q Which direction were you going?
A Coming from Clifton Forge to Lick Run.
Q You were going in the direction of Eagle Rock?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Do you know whether or not you passed the late Ned Cox
in the road that night?
A Yes, sir, it certainly did look like him.
Q What time were you along through there?
A It could not have been later than 10 o'clock, because I got
home 25 minutes after 10.
Q Where was he in the road when you passed him?
A Right above the Lick Run store; right above Charlie l(iser's
lane.·
*Q Going in the direction of his home?
107*
A Yes, sir, coming up the road; there was nobody with
him.
Q About 10 o'clock?
A Yes, sir.
Q And there was no one with him?
A No, sir.
Cross E.'ra1ninatio11
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Were you in the Lick Run section on Monday when they were
searching for Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir, I was home all day Monday.
Q Were you down in Mr. Joe Lemon's store in Lick Run-at
the Lick Run bridge?
A Monday night?
Q At the time that Mr. Campbell and some officers were there?
A No, sir, I was not there then; I came there right after
they left. Somebody said they were looking for Ned Cox.
Q You went there Monday night and there was a crowd of
people there-hangers-on around the store?
A Yes, sir.
Q This very Monday night before the body was found?
A Yes, sir.
108*
*Q And the question of the disappearance of Ned Cox
was discussed ?
A Yes, sir.
Q It was talked about a great deal, wasn't it.?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was with you?
A Jesse Swope.
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Q
A

Was anybody else there with you?
No, sir, just us two.
Q Were you and this Swope boy riding or walking?
·
A No, sir, we was in a car.
Q Do you know where Henry Simmons' blacksmith shop is
along the road ?
A Yes, sir.
Q It was right along about that point that you passed Ned Cox,
wasn't it?
A Just below there a piece-about 100 yards.
Q In the direction of Lick Run?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you passed Ned Cox, was he walking along all right,
or did he show that he had been drinking?
A Yes, sir, he had been drinking, for he staggered when he
walked and never aimed to get out of the road. We almost stopped
the car to come around him and keep from hitting him.
Q That was just this side of that blacksmith shop,
109*
*was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that was about ten o'clock?
A Yes, sir, about ten o'clock.
Q Was Ned Cox walking or standing still?
A No, sir, he was walking.
Q Which direction was he walking in?
A Towards Iron Gate.
Q Was he walking towards Iron Gate or across the road?
A No, sir, he was going up the side of the road in a track where
the cars run ; that road is narrow there.
Q On lVIonday night when this matter was being talked about
down there, you told about that, did you?
A Yes, sir, I told everybody in the store about meeting him.
Q You told everybody in the store about meeting him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that the first time you told about it, you said:
"Jesse Swope and I passed N eel about 11 o'clock last night near to
I-Ienry Simmons' shop" ?
A No, sir, I didn't say anything about 11 o'clock; I said 10
o'clock?
Q Didn't you say about 11 o'clock?
110*
A' No, sir, it could not have been 11 o'clock, *for when
I got home and went upstairs to bed and laid my watch on the
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dresser it was 25 minutes past 10, and we talked-Jesse and I-for
about 10 minutes.
Q Where had you and Jesse been?
A To Clifton Forge.
Q Had you been to a show there?
A .No, sir, it was Sunday night; there were no shows that night.
Q You had just been loel;fing around town, had you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you own a watch?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you carry a watch?
A I haven't one now; I broke the crystal on ~t and left it at the
house.
Q You had a watch that night, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you could not be mistaken about the time?
A I know I am not mistaken.
. Q At the time you passed N eel Cox, could you tell whether or
not his nose was bleeding?
A No, sir, I did not see anything wrong with him, only he was
just drunk.
Q You all had to practically stop in order to let him go by and
for you to get by?
A Yes, sir, we did, and pulled the car around him,
111 * *and I watched him to keep him from staggering into the car.
'vV e had to mighty near stop.
Q Y ott almost had to stop.
A Yes, sir.
Q And did you speak to him?
A No, sir, it was a closed car and the widnows were up.
Witness stands aside.
Court was here adjourned until the next day, to-wit:
Until June 3, 1931, at 9 a. m.
112*

*JUNE 3, 1931-9 A.M.

MORNING SESSION
GEORGE H. VERMILLION,

Sworn for the Commonwealth
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Direct E:ramination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q You are an undertaker, with a business establishment at
Clifton Forge, I believe, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q On Tuesday, March 17th, were you called down to the east
of the Iron Gate and Lick Run Road to take charge of the body of
Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you know him?
A No, sir, not personally.
Q The body was identified to you as the body of Ned Cox,
wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where was the body?
A It was still in the river when I got there.
Q What did you do?
A I was called about 12:30, I believe, about dinner time, and I
was busy and I got in my car and went there and I went there
113* to see whether they had notified you *and Dr. Breckenridge. I
knew you would have to come and take charge of the body.
The body was still in the water and I asked the Iron Gate sergeant-Q (Interrupting) But the body had not been moved at that
time, had it?
A No, sir, but I told them to pull it out of the water so it would
be dry when we got there.
Q How was the body in the water as you saw it?
··A When I saw it, you could just see the back of the man's
shirt.
Q Is that all you could see?
A Yes, sir; they had to go to the edge of the water-it was so
. steep. It looked like the head was under the roots of the tree.
Q There was not any arm sticking out?
A No, sir, they seemed to be in this position (indicating), facing the-bank, kind of-and the legs were doubled down like he had
been in a crouching position. I don't know how deep the water was.
Q Was the body laying face down?
A Yes, sir, face down like it was under the roots of the tree.
Q Do you recall a log there on the bank ?
A .No, sir, I did not examine the bank at all; it was steep and
there were four or five men there ; I did not go down.
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Q You did not go down?
114*

*A

No, sir.

Q You did not go down and put the body in the basket?
A No, sir. When you got there I was not there.
Q Tell the Court and Jury about any marks on the body, and so
forth.
A The only marks I found on the body were-it looked like he
had a blow on the left side of his nose right there (indicating) and
the nose was broken (indicating). It was more of a bruise. There
were no lacerations-the skin was not broken.
Q The nose was broken, though, was it ?
A Yes, sir, the nose was broken.
Q Could you see where a lot of blood had come out of it?
A I didn't see that; if so, it had been wiped off before I got
there.
Q If so it had been wiped off before you. got there.?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was there any water in the lungs?
A Yes, sir, there was water in the right lung.
Q You just examined one lung?
A Yes, sir, the right lung.
Q And there were a few bruises ~m the shanks of his legs,
weren't there?
A There were a few bruises below the knee, "but
115* *nothing else except the one on the nose. They were. not cuts,
but bruises. There might have been a few scratches, but the
skin was not broken to amount to anything.
Q Were there several along the shins there?
A All the way down here (indicating) it looked like a mass of
bruises .
. Q All the way down?
A . Yes, sir.
Q Both legs?·
A Yes, sir.
Q That was on the front part of the legs, was it?
A Yes, sir, in the front part.
Q And it looked like it was all the way down?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were there any marks about his throat?
A There was one mark about his neck-it looked like it was
made by a shirt band; there were no finger prints. I take it that it
was from the shirt band.
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Q You don't know what caused that mark around his neck,
do you?
A No, sir. It didn't extend all the way around his neck-only
on the front part.
.
Q If it was the shirt band, didn't it extend all the way around?
A I don't know. I could not say. I know most of this mark
came out when we embalmed the body.
*Cross E.-rmninalion

116*
BY MR. vVILSON:

Q You didn't see any wound about this man's body from which
death-that would cause death, did you?
A I don't think any of the wounds I saw were serious enough
to cause death. I could not sav about the blow on the nose there. The
wounds on his legs would not~have caused death.·
Q Did you reach the river bank where the body was found before Dr. Breckenridge did?
A Yes, sir.
Q And had the body been taken out of the water and been
placed on the bank when Dr. Breckenridge got there?
_
A Yes, sir; I asked Mr. Campbell to remove the body from the
water when I got there so that the water would run out of the clothing more .or less, so that Dr. Breckenridge and· Mr. Kohen could examine it better.
Q At this point there is a right steep bank leading down from
the highway to the water's edge, is there not?
A Yes, sir, it is pretty near straight down.
Q It is pretty steep ?
A Yes, sir.
Q A person can walk down that bank and walk to the water's
edge, can they not?
A Yes, sir, they did.
*Q They did walk down there at that time, did they?
117* ·
A Yes, sir, they pulled him out; also several of the men
had to hold Mr. Campbell when he was pulled out.
Q Because at the water's edge the bank is exceedingly steepit goes in very precipitately, doesn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What I mean is, to leave the point in the highway at the top
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of the bank and pick your way to the water's edge, that can be done
without great difficulty, can it?
A Yes, sir, you can do it, all right.
Q The underbrush was not such as to keep you from getting to
the water's edge, was it?
A You had to break the underbrush to get through.
Q You had to walk to grape vines ~nd bushes and things
like that?
A Yes, sir.
Q In connection with your work there in examining the body,
could you tell anything about the nature of the break about his nose
-as to whether or not it was recent or an old one, or anything about
that?
A It must have been recent, because it was all loose, and if it
was old, the bone would have knitted together in some way, I imagine.
Q You did not notice any blood about the mari on his clothing,
did you?
A No, sir, I did not see his clothing to examine them.
118*
*Q You did not?
A No, I was on another case when he was brought in,
and Dr. Breckenridge-Q (Interrupting) vVas he brought in-you were down there
when his remains were taken charge of and taken to Clifton Forge,
weren't you?
A I was not there when he was put in the basket and taken to
Clifton Forge. I was there when he was pulled out of the water,
hut I was busy on another case later.
Q Where did you stand when you directed Mr. Campbell to
take the body out of the water?
A I was near the top of the bank. l\1r. Campbell was already
in there and I asked him to do it.
Q Could you stand on the top of the bank and see the body in
the water?
·
A I could just see the back of his shirt-it was right near the
water's surface-the surface of the water.
Q But your view was not obstructed ; you could see where the
body lay and about the position the body was i~1, couldn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you could see that from standing at the top of the bank?
A I was about half way down the bank.
Q Do you remember whether or not you were standing
119* *on a big log that lay parallel ·with the road and the river?
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No, sir, I don't think I was, though I was right in the

bushes.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q Y ott say the ut}dergrowth was right dense between the highway and the river where the body was?
A Yes, sir.
Q It was pretty dense, was it?
A It was right dense.
Q And you had to cut some of away to get through?
BY MR. vVILSON (interrupting):

l-Ie did not say

that.
A No, sir, they didn't cut anything-they had to break it it
away. Mr. Campbell was already down there when I got there-on
the edge of the river.
Q And you were half way down between the highway and the
river when you could just see the body?
A Yes, sir.
Q Just see the back of his shirt ?
A Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
120* .

*JOHN J. NOFTSINGER,
Sworn for the Commonwealth

Direct E.ramination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You are a deputy sheriff of Botetourt County, are you not?
A

Yes, sir.

Q Were you called, along with other officers of this county, to
make an investigation of the murder of Ned Cox?
A I was.
Q What day of the week was that, do you remember?
A I think it was Tuesda)'.
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Q That is right. vVhere did you first go?
A Just two or three hundred yards above Lick Run Bridge,
which has recently been built.
Q When you got up there, there were a lot of people there, .
weren't there?
A Yes, sir, there was a large crowd there.
Q At the point where the body of New Cox was lying when you
got there-where was the body lying?
A Just like this was the water (indicating on Court room floor)
this bottotn floor here was the water and this rostrum was just a
break in the water, he had just been pulled up out of the water and
was on the bank, not over 2~ or 3 feet from the water.
121 *
*Q I will ask you to describe the conditions or the typography of the land between the highway and the bank where
the body was.
A Well, the highway, of course, had been scraped in on either
side, and they had, by continuous traffic and scraping it, it had been
worn down until there was a bank between the highway bed-possibly
that high (indicating )-and then you come up on a little knoll, and as
the knoll begins to drop over, there is a log laying there and from that
log then just sloping on into the river, and just over the log is~ brush
pile at this log. This was a right good sized log.
Q Is there any underbrush between the highway and the log?
A Yes, sir, there had been some-there were so tnany people
that had been around there wanting to see, that it had been tramped
down a lot, and I had paid attention to it on several different occasions, but now the brush has been broken down and you can hardly
tell there is any bru~h through there now.
BY MR. WILSON: Vve object to that. The answer
is not responsive to the question. The witness has stated
that a great many people have been tramping through there.

122*

BY THE COURT: I do not know that the witness'
answer is intended to convey just the impression that you
seem to have. If I understood his answer it was: That he
had *been there on a number of occasions since the body
\vas found, and his statement about its bei~g trampled
down, I assume that he means the condition of the bank
now ~md not at the time the body was found. Of course,
the question that the Jury is interested in, is what was the
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condition of the bank the day that the body was taken out
of the river.
·
BY THE WITNESS: There was considerable brush.
BY THE COURT: If the Jury will have a view of
the premises, as has been indicated might be done, then the
question about the change might become material, but for
the time being I sustain the objection and strike out the answer.

Q \Vhat was the condition at the time you went up there?
A

Very brushy.

BY l\1R. I<OHEN:

Q Would it or not be difficult for a man, either drunk or sober,
to go directly down from the highway directly clown to where the
body was found?
A He would have to climb up over this log and go through this
brush pile, and I examined underneath the brush pile and looked for
tracks directly over the log-the brush pile-when I first got there,
but the people had come around from either side of the log and beat
the brush clown to near the river ( indicatnig) where there was an
open space, and that all had been tramped down and I
123* *could not tell anything about it, but so far as coming directly
over the log, there was no tracks over the log.
Q Is that log right at the edge of the water, or what distance is
between the log and the edge of the water?
A I never n1easured it, l\.fr. Kohen, but I am positive the log is
at least twelve feet from the water.
Q How about a man falling over it-·would he land in the river?
A No, sir, he would land in the brush pile.
Q Falling over the log, I mean.
A Yes, sir.
Q Would it be impossible for a man to have fallen over· that
log into the .river?
A Absolutely, it would be.
Q At that time we had had very little rain, I b~lieve.
A Yes, sir.
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Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading.
Q What was the condition of the river at that tit}le-was it high
or low?
A The river was, at that tin1e, I would say-for a dry weather
season, you would consider it about in a normal flow.
Q For dry weather?
*A Yes, sir.
124*
Q There had been, around the 15th of l\1arch, up to that
time there had been very little rain fall?
A There had been some rain fall, but the earth was so dry it
taken practically all the rain up.
Q Would you say at that time that the river was considered
low?
A Yes, sir.
Q And between the log and the edge of the water there was a
brush pile?
A Yes, sir, at that time.
Q At that tin1e?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did the brush pile extend the length of the log?
A Well, no, sir, not quite; the log-what was a good sized tree
- I don't recall what kind of a tree it was, but this log, or near the
lower end of the log, the tree bent back several feet from the edge of
the water, and this log was lying with the river, lengthwise with the
river, and at the upper end of the log there was not much brush there,
because we went on the other side and can1e back to where the body
was and his body was just over the brush pile-where, if he fell over,
there would be no brush pile.
Q Just right in there over the brush pile along *the log,
125*
there was no foot prints or anything like that at all?
Q No, sir, until you got clown far enough below the log to
where it was open ..
Q Was there any path along the river there?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question.
A

There was an old beaten path just above there.

Q How far above there?
A I could not say; I recall seeing it, but I would not say what
the distance was.
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Q Approximately above there, to the best of your recollection?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because the witness says he could not recall; he said he did
not know.
BY THE COURT: I don't think it is prejudicial t.o
him to let him answer it if he can answered it; if he cannot
do so, he can say so.
A To the best of my knowledge I would say to the back end of
the Court room (indicating).
·
Q Were you there when they came with the basket for the
body?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us where that basket-126*
A (Interrupting) I think the basket was already *there
but they had not moved it; I would not say whether or not the
basket had been brought there, but it was not brought to the river
bank until we got there.
Q State whether or not there was room between the log and
the edge of the water for the basket.
A Oh, more than room.
Q There was more than enough room?
A Yes, sir.
Q There were 12 feet between the log-A (Interrupting) Yes, sir, at least that.
Q (Continuing) and the edge of the water?
A Yes, sir.
Q How did they arrange the body and the basket and so on
with reference to the log?
A The body was right along there like that would be ( indicating) and the basket here; the body was there where they had pulled it
out of the river and the basket was placed along there (indicating).
Q When the body was removed from the water and placed on
the bank, where did they put"the basket with reference to the log?
A The body was out of the water when I got there.
Q Where was the basket with reference to the body and the
logr
A The basket was placed between the body and the log.
127*
Q Now, how far from the location that you have *just
talked about, was it to a place on that same road where there
had been a large pool of blood?
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How far was it fron1 the log and the body?

Q Yes, sir.

.
To where the pool of blood was found in the road?
Q Yes, approximately.
A It was from one-third to half a mile.
Q It was frotn a third to a half a tnile?
A~ Yes, sir, of course, I never measured it.
Q I understand that. This pool of blood was in the highway,
wasn't it?
A Right on the side of the highway.
Q Right on the side of the State highway?
A Yes, sir.
A

Counsel for the defendant objects to the leading questions.

"·

BY THE COURT: That was leading in a way, but I
don't think it is prejudicially leading. I expect the Jury
knows that this road is the State highway.
BY MR. WILSON: The objectionable part was that
he told the witness this pool of blood was right there on the
edge of the road.
BY MR. KOHEN: The witness said that.
BY THE WITNESS : I said that myself.
BY l\1R. I<OI-IEN:

Q Could you tell about the quantity of blood spilled there, Mr.
N oftsinger?
A No, sir, I could not tell as to the quantity, but I could tell
about the area.
Q Tell that, then.
A It was possibly that big a place (indicating) ; that is, there
may have been drops about there, but that tnuch of the bank was sat··
urated with blood there.
Q In a circle how big?
A About this large (indicating).
Q Can you give us a better description as to where this blood
was found with reference to Iron Gate?
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I think I can.

Q All right, go ahead.
A The lower crossing this side of Iron Gate-it is possibly two
hundred yards over there to a little hollow which is just beyond a red
house that sits to the left as you go in the direction of Iron Gate, and
possibly from this house, coming this way (indicating), I would say
is from 75 to 100 yards this side of the house and was over on the
right~hand side of the road next to the river bank.
Q Was or was not this blood further away from George Clark's
home than the body of Ned Cox?
A Oh, yes.
*Q And it was a distance of from one-third to half a
129*
mile, you have just stated?
A Yes, sir.
Q \,Yell, now, tell us about the events, l\1r. Noftsinger, just before and just at the time of the arrest.
BY MR. WILSON : The arrest of whom?
BY MR.

K~OHEN

: The arrest of George Clark?

1 went up to Lick Run-(Interrupting) Just a n1inute. In what county was all of
these blood spots, or this blood spot and the body of Ned Cox and a11
along in there, in what county?
A Botetourt County.
Q All right, go ahead.
A We went to Lick Run on the 20th, I believe, and we went up
there and drove into the Clark home-Frank Clark-and, in other
words, when we passed by there the first time, I saw George Clark
there as we passed. We were trying to get Pierce first, and when we
seen we had to get George Clark first, we went back to George's home,
and George was at the garage, and when he seen us, Mr. Munday put
George under arrest, and George said: "He didn't know anything
about it."
Q Was that the defendant, George Clark (indicating) ?
A Yes, sir, he said he "Didn't know anything about it," and
someone there suggested something about seeing the automobile.
Q Whose automobile?
130*
*A George's automobile.
Q George Clark, the defendant's automobile?
A Y cs, sir. I backed the car out of the shed and when I backed
A

Q
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the car out of the shed, we looked around the car and lVIr. Lemon and
1\tlr. Tolley had passed on then in the direction of Pierce's and asked
us to go along, and Mr. Armentrout asked us to come back, and called
our attention that he saw some blood there.
Q He called your attention and you went back and saw it?
A Called the attention to 0. D. and them and they came backthey was calling me to come on, and Mr. Armentrout showed us the
blood on the car.
Q He showed you the blood too?
A Yes, sir.
·
Q On whose car did you see the blood?
A George Clark's.
Q What was the color of that car? .
A It was a kind of light green.
Q What make car was it?
A It was a Chevrolet coupe. ·
Q Did you see the blood on it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where was the blood on that car ?
A Just about the handle of the door where you open the
131* door-turn the handle to open the door-just a *little ways
to the front of the handle-just like one might have reached
'for the door handle to have opened the door and missed the handlejust a kind of swipe.
Q Did you examine this car further, lVIr. Noftsinger?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us about that.
A Well, we examined it closely for blood and the rear of the
car. There is no question in my 'mind but it had been washed out.
Q That is, the back end of the car?
A Yes, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this witness giving
his opinion with reference to the back of the car.
BY THE COURT: I think probably the objection
ought to be sustained in the present condition of the record.
You had better let the witness state what was the appearance of it, and then he may say from this appearance what
he concluded about it.
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Counsel for the defendant excepts to the ruling of the
Court.

BY MR. l(OHEN:

Q Tell us the appearance there.
BY MR. WILSON: \Ve object to the Court's ruling
on ·that question, and to the Commonwealth Attorney'.
question.
*A The appearance of the car was that the car had been
washed-had been cleaned. I don't know whether this would
be admissible or not.
132*

BY THE COURT: Suppose we take it up in Chambers.
In Chambers (in the· absence of the Jury).
BY THE COURT: If there is a motion by the defendant to let the Jury inspect the car and all the implc111ents in, I will let the Jury do it.
BY MR. WILSON: I don't request that at this time,
but as to any evidence about the ·bag, it is a s1nall object
and the bag is the best evidence.
In Court (in the presence of the Jury).
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Noftsinger, did I understand you to say that, upon an
examination of George Clark's car you found some blood on it?
A On the side near the handle-on the right-hand side of the
car.
133*
Q Did you see any appearances of blood in the *back of
the car at the time you first examined it?
A No, sir, nothing that I could detect.
Q Tell us what other facts and conditions you saw about the
car at the time you examined it, right after the arrest of George
Clark, the defendant.
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BY MR. WILSON: We object to that: what other
facts and conditions with reference to what feature, if your
Honor please? The question is so framed as to call for the
expression of an opinion on the part of the witness.
BY THE COURT: I suppose what the question is
phrased to do is to ask the witness what information he had,
if any, with reference to the physical condition of the car.
BY MR. I<OHEN: Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT:
think it is admissible.

And being confined to that, I

BY MR. I(OHEN:

Q Tell us about the physical condition of George Clark's car,
at the time George Clark was arrested.
A Well, his car had been washed ; in fact, the back end where
you raise up the hood behind, had been washed thoroughy, because
whenever the thing is washed thoroughly you cannot see the trace of a
dirty rag, if it has been dried, and when that is a fact, it is clean.
Q The back end of that Chevrolet coupe was very clean at that
time, was it?
A Yes, sir.
134*
*Q vVas that cleaning, from what you saw from the
physical facts, about that car at that time, had that. cleaning
been recent or not?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. WILSON: Counsel for the defendant objects to the question and answer because it calls for an
opinion on the part of the witness that could not intelligently
be given with reference to how recently the cleaning had
been done.
BY THE COURT: I don't think the witness necessarily attempts to say how recently. Mr. Kohen asked him
if, from an examination of it, if it was recently cleaned, and
he answered in the affirmative. He has not attempted to
say how many days or weeks he meant by "recently." I
think the answer is admissible.
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BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Mr. Noftsinger, George Clark, this defendant (indicating),
was arrested very close to his car. Is that true or not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you right there when he was arrested?
A I was.
Q When he was first asked about this alleged murder of .Ned
Cox, what did George Clark, this defendant, say?
A He didn't know nothing about it.
135*
*Q He said he didn't know anything about it. Then
what was done?
BY l\1R. WILSON: We object to any further questions of this witness with reference to any admissions or
confessions or partial confessions made by George Clark,
unless the Commonwealth first shows that such statements
are admissible and have shown proper conditions and circumstances attending any expressions about it.
BY MR. I<OHEN: I asked what was done.
BY THE COURT: He asked the witness what was
done-not what was said first.
·
BY MR. \iVILSON : I got it that he asked what was
said.
BY MR. I<OHEN: No, sir. I asked what was done.·
BY MR. WILSON: \Ve 1nove to strike the witness'
answers because-answer-because it is not responsive, in
that the witness said, in a previous question before this, that
he replied in answer to a question of what was done, that
the witness said that he said he didn't know anything
about it.
BY MR. KOHEN:
after that.

I an1 talking about what he did

BY THE COURT: vVhat Mr. Kohen first said-the
question preceding the one you made objections to-Mr.
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Kohen asked him what statement, if any, did George Clark
make when he was first asked about the alleged murder, to
which the witness said that Clark, the defendant, said then
that he knew nothing about it. Immediately following
*that answer, Mr. Kohen asked the .witness: "Then what
was clone," and then was when you objected.

136*

BY MR. WILSON:. We withdraw the objection to
the question: "Then what was clone?" if that is the way
it is.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q I asked you what was done after George Clark said he didn't
know anything about the murder.
A His car was brought out of the shecl.
Q Whose car?
A George Clark's car.
Q This green Chevrolet coupe?
A Yes, sir. I backed the car out myself and at that time, or
shortly after that time, lVIr. Lemon and Mr. Tolley and myself were
going over to arrest Pierce-they called on me to "Come on" ; and
about that time Mr. Armentrout discovered the blood on the car near
the handle and called us back, and, of course, I didn't go any further,
and after that we asked George Clark what the blood meant by being
on there.
BY MR. WILSON: Now, if your Honor please-BY MR. KOHE...'N' (interrupting):
Q
A

Go ahead.
He said, well, he said-BY MR. MINTER: Who said it?

A

George Clark.
BY MR. MINTER: vVe object to that.

137*

*BY MR. WILSON: We object to a statement being
put in here by George Clark, unless the Commonwealth
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shows they were made under proper circumstances and conditions..
BY THE COURT:
Kohen.

You have to show that, Mr.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Had any threats been made to George Clark?
Counsel for the defense objects to this question because
it is grossly leading.
A

No, sir.
BY THE COURT: Mr. I(ohen may ask if any
threats were made. I don't see how he will lay the foundation if he does not.
BY MR. WILSON: Couldn't he ask what had been
said to George Clark?
BY MR. I<OHEN: All right.

Q Mr. Noftsinger, what had been said to George Clark?
A We told him that we had arrested him for the murder of Ned
Cox and he said-BY THE COURT (interrupting: If there· is going
to be any contention about the admissibility, we had better
take this up in chambers in the absence of the jury._
BY MR. WILSON: Our only contention is that we
don't know, and we simply want to ask that the. Commonwealth lay the foundation as the law directs.
· BY THE COURT: There is no motion by the defendant to hear the matter in chambers?
138*

*BY MR. WILSON:
chambers~

We would rather hear it in
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BY THE COURT: If there is objection to the adnlissibility of the matter, the Court has to pass upon it, and
we had better take it up in chan1bers in the absence of the
jury.
In Chambers (in the absence of the jury).
BY THE COURT: All right, gentlemen.
BY THE vVIT.NESS : He denied it.

BY THE COURT: He denied what?
A That he knew anything about it, and I backed the car out of
the garage and after 0. D. and Mr. Tolley had searched it, I was going
with them, but had remained there, and Mr. Armentrout at that time
found the blood on the car door, and they were called back and when
we came back and asked him-some of them asked what it meant by
·
the blood on the door.
BY MR. KOHEN: Asked who?
A George Clark, and after some little discussion there, he said: ·
"I will tell you-I took Pierce up there and Pierce beat him up." He
said: "That is all I know about it. I took Pierce up there and we
overtook Ned and Pierce beat him up." Now, then, we goes
139* on over and *arrested Pierce, and after we arrested Pierce,
Pierce also denied any knowledge of it.

BY THE COURT: Was Clark along with him?
A

No, sir.
BY THE COURT: Don't go into what Pierce told
you in Clarke's absence, so far as this trial is concerned.

BY MR. WILSON : \V e don't want anything about
the trip to Pierce's.
A All right. We came back to the car, after we had arrested
Pierce, and brought him over there when we got down to the car.
BY THE COURT: What car-George Clark's?

George Clm·ke
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A No, sir, the car Mr. Monday was in. It was a sedan. Mr.
Monday and George Clarke were in the back seat of that car, and it
was not George's car, and Pierce said that he hit Cox once in the
breast and that George did the rest.
Q Did he say that in the presence of George Clark?
A Yes, sir, and George said: "It is a dam, lie. You hit him
t~ree or four times in the face."
Q Was that all that was said there that you recall in the presence of George Clark?
A Yes, sir, that is practically all that was said-that I heard.
Of course, this is not admissible here, but Pierce had denied--

BY MR. \.YILSON (interrupting): Wait a n1inute.
140*

*BY THE COURT: Are they all the alleged statements that he made in G~orge Clark's presence that you
are seeking to introduce by this witness?
BY MR. KOHEN: At that time, yes, sir.

BY THE COURT: Are you seeking to put in any
other statements made by George Clark at any other time
in the witness' presence?
BY lVIR. KOHEN:

Q
A

Are there any other staten1ents that George made?
Yes, sir, on the trip to Roanoke and back when he was with

me.
BY THE COURT: \iVhat was the occasion for them?
I don't know when that was nor where.
A Well, I had information that they-that Ned Cox was caught
in bed with Helen lVIcDaniels and that the beating took place there,
and I talked to George on that and told him that was where they
claimed Ned Cox was killed. George admitted that he had taken
Pierce up after coming from Clifton Forge back to his mother's home,
and she told him there that Cox had been there and he had gone with
Pierce then up there and Pierce had beat him up and returned, and
\:vhen they came back down there, he admitted to us in Clifton Forge
that he did take his mother and leave.
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Who admitted it
George Clark-went back up the river with his n1other.
BY MR. vVILSON: You said he took his mother and
left them.

141 *

*A

And left the Clark home.

Q That is right. I think the witness ought to state his
exact statements on the stand.
BY THE COURT: Of course.

Q Was this conversation you last detailed the conversation betweetl you and the defendant on the· way to Roanoke?
A On the way back from Roanoke.
Q On the way back from Roanoke?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long after the arrest was this?
A I don't know; that was the day that. I was sent to Clifton
Forge to get Pierce, and I had instructions to take Mrs. Clark to
Roanoke, and I left her in Roanoke and I don't know what the occasion was-Mr. Lemon and Mr. Williamson were not ready to come
- I don't recall, but I brought George Clark in my car.
Q George Clark was confined in the Roanoke Jail, was he?
.A Yes, sir.
Q And you took the old lady up there and brought George
back?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Down at the garage when you stated that 0. D.-meaning 0. D. Lemon and others, started to leave, and Mr.
*Armentrout called you back, that Mr. Monday placed George
Clark under arrest in connection with the alleged murder of
Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was George Clark advised by you, or by any one in your
hearing, that any statement that he made after he was arrested would
be used against him?
A I would not tell you positively; it may be that Mr. Monday
142*
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told him. I just cannot tell you; but not that I recall, but it may have
been done.
Q Did he sit in the car with the sheriff while you went in and
got the car out of the garage-his car?
A No, sir.
Q Was he around, walking around when that was done?
A He was right there-the dirt had been excavated from the
hillside for the right-of-way there right around that plot near the
garage.
Q Was he present when Mr. Armentrout pointed out to you and
the other officers the blood ?
A He was right there; whether right at the tlme that Mr.
Armentrout called our attention to that I don't know-I don't know
that he was right there, but he was-if he was not, just after that he
was called up and asked the questions.
Q He was called up and shown the blood?
A ·Yes, sir, if he was not already there.
143*
Q You said that after he was shown the blood and *there
was some considerable talk· around there, he came out and said
he would tell you what happened, is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us what that considerable talk was that you had before
George Clark said that.
A It is just like this: I could not tell you that if I was to be
hung, because there was several of us there and possibly two or three
discussing it here and two or three over there (indicating) and that
was the circumstances, and I could ~ot tell you to save my life.
Q The parties there were: J. D. Armentrout, Justice of the
Peace, who was taken along for the purpose of issuing warrants if
necessary, is that right?
A I don't say that he was taken along for that purpose. I could
not say that.
Q He is the same J. D. Armentrout that officiated and issued all
of the warrants· and sat in the preliminary hearing against George
Clark, isn't he?
A He issued the warrant, yes, sir.
Q Please say "Yes" or "No" if he officiated and at the preliminary hearing.
A Yes, sir, with other justices.
Q And Mr. 0. D. Lemon, a deputy sheriff of Botetourt County,
and yourself, a deputy sheriff, and the Sheriff himself?
A Yes, sir.
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*Q Was 1\!Ir. Kohen, the Commonealth's Attorney,
present?
A He was there in the crowd; I could not say he was there.
Q All persons in authority were there surrounding the defendant at the time he made the first statement you attribute to him as
made above. Is that correct?
A Some of then1 were there; I cannot say that all of them.
They may have been.
Q Who was questioning him-all of you, or just one designated
questioner?
A \V ell, he was asked questions by different ones.
Q Did any of you ask George to tell the truth about it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you say to him, if you can recall-what was said
to him about telling the truth about the matter, when you were trying
to get him to give you some inforn1ation about it. What did you say
to him?
A Well, he says-Q (Interrupting) Not what "he" said-what did you say to
him?
A Well, when we put the blood proposition to him and like that,
he said : "I will tell you the truth."
Q He said: "I will tell you the truth."
A And we said : "That is what we want-we want the
truth."
145*
*Q Before that, when you said there was a lot of questioning and talk back and forth about the blood spots and
something to George Clark, what was said to George Clark with reference to telling the truth about the situation, before you finally got
him to say: "Well, I will tell you the truth about it." Just what was
·
said to him along that line?
A I will be fair with you-I don't know that I can just give you
the exact details. As I said a while ago, there were some five or six
of us there, and as I said, possibly one or two were talking to this
fellow and that fellow and I cannot tell you all of that.
Q Do you recall enough about it to know whether or not you
warned him or advised him that it would be better for him to tell the
truth about the situation?
A It is like this-I could not say that he was advised that it
would be better for him to tell the truth.
Q Was he warned that it would be best for him to tell the
truth ; that anything he said would be used against him?
144*
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A No, I think the major thing put to George was how could he
account for the blood being on the automobile-that was the pressure
brought on George, and he became nervous and under those circumstances said: "I will tell you the truth about it"; and we said: "That is
what we want-we want the truth."
146*
*Q Before he said: "I will tell you the truth," did any
one of you officers ask him or appeal to him to tell the truth?
A We appealed to him to tell the truth?
Q Yes.
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't you suggest to hin1 that it would be better for hin1 to
tell the truth to you people?
A No, I would not say we said that.
Q What was said along that line?
A I don't know that anything was said along that line.
Q Y ott said you appealed to him to tell the truth. How n1uch
did you appeal to hin1?
A We wanted him to account for the blood on the automobile
there.
Q What did that have to do with him telling the truth?
A Well, up until he did say: "I will tell you the truth," and we
said: "That is what we want, is the truth," that is after he was confronted with the blood on the automobile and asked to account for it.
Q How did you ask him to account for the blood on the automobile?
A \Ve said : "There is blood on the autmnobile," and he
147* had been denying that he knew anything about it, *and we said:
"What about this blood on the automobile?" And he became
more nervous and the situation dawned on him and he said: "I will
tell you the truth," and we said: "That is what we want-the truth."
Q And you all backed out the automobile and showed him the
blood on the automobile and the man became nervous. Is that true?
A After we found the blood on the automobile, yes, sir.
Q After you found the blood on the automobile, he became
nervous?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you kept talking to him about the blood and asking for
an explanation about the blood?
A After we showed him the blood, we did not keep bringing
him up there as you would a horse to water. We took him up there
and showed hitn the blood.
Q He did not tell you right away about anything at all, did he?
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A· No, sir.
Q Until after considerable talk. You stated that after you had
considerable talk to Clark about the blood on the ca·r he finally said:
"I will tell you the truth about it"; is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now, what was that considerable talk?
148*
*A Well, as I stated, there were different ones of us
there and we said: "Here is blood on the automobile," and we
were discussing it-two or three of us together-and of course it was
all right there possibly like two or three parties would get to talking,
two or three over here (indicating) and some more over here ( indicating) talking. Of course, if we were talking directly to another
man and were interested. in what was being said, we would not get
what the rest of them said. If we were not talking ourselves, we
might have got what two different parties may have said.
Q vV ell, George Clark during this time was showing that he
was nervous and excited, wasn't he?
A Yes, sir, after we found the blood.
Q And the questions continued a little while after you found
the blood and brought it to George Clark's attention, before he finally
said: "I will tell you the truth about it."
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not Mr. Armentrout, who was then
present, had actually issued the warrant against George Clark.
A (vVitness hesitates): I will be frank to tell you that I don't
know as to that; possibly he had, but I will not be positive.
Q Was Mr. Armentrout examining George Clark about the
blood on the car; was he questioning him?
149*
*A .No, I don't think that he did, not so tnuch, other
than the point about the blood. I think Mr. Monday talked to
George Clark in the first instance and then Mr. Kohen .and Mr. Lemon,
while different ones of us may have asked him different questions at
different times.
Q You attribute the automobile with the blood on it as the lever
or instrument with which George Clark was made nervous and excited
and through which you got him to talk. Is that the situation?
A Well, that is what caused hin1 to talk.
Q That is what caused him to talk, and during all of this ·time
you officers-different ones of you-would talk to him about the consequences of blood being found on his car, didn't you?
A Well, there is no question in the world but what he was asked
the question: "How he accounted for the blood on the automobile?"
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Q I am not asking you that. Didn't you warn hin1 of what the
consequences would be with the blood being found on his car?
A No, sir, no, sir, no, sir.
Q And suspicion pointed to him?
A No, sir, no, sir.
BY MR. WILSON : That is all.
BY THE COlJRT:

Are there any questions, l\1r.

K~ohen?

150*

*BY J.\!IR. KOHEN:

Q Y ott all didn't make him any promise or threats or anything
like that, did you?
A No, sir, no, sir.
Q You simply brought the car out that had the blood on it and
showed it to him?
A Yes, sir.
Q And then he said: "Then I will just tell you how the thing
happened," is that ·correct?
A Yes, sir, that is right; he said: "I will tell you the truth
about it."
Q After you showed him the car and told him you had found
blood on the car?
A That was some little bit after that.
BY THE COURT:
Mr. Wilson?

Are there any other questions,

BY l\1IR. WILSON:
Q Did you or any other officers there, in your presence, tell
George Clark that it would probably be the best thing for him to come
clean and tell you all about this matter-after that some little bit of
questioning about the blood on the car?
A Just as I stated, Mr. Wilson, that could have been possible.
Where his yard is there is a right smart space there cut out and filled
around-it is good, level ground-and this one would call this one and
say: ucome here" and "Come here," and our crowd was cut
151 * up, and I am *frank to tell you I cannot state what this man
said and that man said, and I was, of course, with George and·
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away frotn George. What may have been said there, word for word,
what was stated there exactly I don't know, but I can give you the sun1
and substance of it what I heard, and give you the facts, but I cannot
go into details and tell you about it to save my soul.
Q What you do remember clearly is what George Clark said
finally-you remember that clearly, do you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You make the statement that you don't know what 0. D.
Lemon may have said to him on the occasion before he made that
statement, and you don't know what J. D. Armentrout may have said
to him on that occasion or Sheriff Monday, or Mr. Tolley, with reference to it being best for him to tell the truth, or what would happen to
him if he did not tell the truth, or any of the officers present. You
don't know what those officers may have stated to him.
A They possibly may have said that. \i\/hat another man said
I was not paying any attention to-the questions they were putting to
him. The part that I was paying close attention to was what George
said.
BY MR. WILSON: You will have to show what the
other officers may have said to him on that occasion, Mr.
I{ohen.

152*

BY THE WITNESS: I admit this-that one of us
would say to *another: "Come here" and maybe I said to ·
some one: "Come here"-to another member in the crowd,
and I may have been away during that time and I do not
know what these gentlemen may have said, because I was
with George part of the time and part of the time I was not
with George.

BY THE COURT:

Q Did either you or any other officers or persons at Clark's
automobile on this occasion, or did you or any other officer or person,
in your hearing, make any threat to George Clark before he said:
"That he would tell you the truth about it"? Did you or any other
person in the crowd make any threats against him as to what would
be done with him if he would not talk?
A No, siree, no, sir.
Q Did you, or any other person there in your hearing, make any
statetnent to George Clark before he said he would go on and tell you
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the truth about it, that he would get off lighter if he did talk or it
would be harder for him if he did not talk? vVas any such statement
as that made to him?
A No, sir.
Q Did you, or any other officer or person there in your hearing,
hold out any inducements to George Clark to make him talk-promise
to help him or get him off lighter or anything of that kind?
A No, sir, no, sir.
153*
*Q \Vas the statement that he made, after having the
blood pointed out to him on the car and becoming nervous, as
you have stated-was the statement that he made that he would : "Go
on and tell the truth about it," was that statement-so far as you could
see-voluntary on his part, or did somebody force it out of him?
A This was the impression I had of him: After the blood was
found on the automobile-after son1e little time had elapsed, George
kind of backed to the lower side of the fill that had been put in by
them, and says: "\V ell, I will just"-it looked like he just brightened
up and said: "I '"'rill tell you the truth about it."
Q Then what did he say?
A He said: "That he took Pierce-that he came back homethat Pierce was there and that he took Pierce up the road, overtook
.N eel, that Pierce beat him up ,and when they came back that--"
BY MR. WILSON (interrupting): Let n1e interrupt:
If your Honor please, he is going now to connect this-BY TI-IE COURT (interrupting): No, that would
have no effect on me. What I was asking was this: vVhen
he made the statement to the effect that he was going to
tell the truth about it, I understood you to testify before
that then you, or some person present said to him : "That
· is what we want you to tell."
BY TI-!E WITNESS: That is exactly right, yes, sir.
154*

*Q Between the time yoti ·said to hitn : "That is what
we want you to tell," and the time he started to tell you all
about when he came back from Clifton Forge and got Pierce and took
hin1 up the road where Cox was, did you all make him any threats or
make him any promises to get him to talk any further?
A No, sir, no, sir.
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Q Vvas there anything said by the officers after you all said:
''That is what we want-the truth is what we want," or words to that
· effect, was anything said by you or any other officer or officers or persons there, to your knowledge, between that statement, and the statement that Clark made about what he did about coming back from Clifton Forge and getting Pierce-A (Interrupting) I don't understand you.
Q After you all showed George Clark the blood, you said that
he was asked how he would explain that, or something of that kind,
and he finally said: "I will tell you the truth," to which you, or some
other person present, replied in substance: "That is what we wantthe truth." Was there any other statement made by you or any other
persons, to your knowledge, in your presence, in addition to the statement: "That is what we want-the truth," before George Clark told
you what he did?
A I cannot say there was, because he had denied everything up
to that time.
155*
*Q I don't think you get my questions yet. I will have
to take it in a cronological way: You all called him out and
showed him the blood on the door. That is number one.
A Yes, sir.
Q He finally said, in substance, "I might as well tell you all the
truth about it." That is number two.
A Yes, sir..
Q To which you or some other person replied : "That is what
we want-the truth." That is number three.
A Yes, sir.
Q Is his statement: "When I came back from Cli £ton Forge
and got to the house and got Pierce, and went up the River," is that
statement number four, or is there some other statement between number three and what I have called number four?
A I get what you mean.
Q \Vhen he said: "I might as well tell you the truth," and you
all said: "The truth is what we want," who spoke next: George Clark
or some of the officers?
A George Clark.
Q What did George Clark say-he went on and .gave the· account that you are talking about, did he?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is what I want to know. There is another mat156* ter. On the trip to Roanoke, tell me, in all the detail *that you
can, how this question came up between you and George Clark
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about after he and Pierce had come back from where Ned Cox was to
George Clark's house; that he and his mother left the house and went
outside of the house, or whatever he did say. How did that con1e ·
about?
A That statement about him leaving the second time, he-that
was questions-the officers at Roanoke-Oh, about Cox and the McDaniel girl, I told him that coming from Roanoke along about the
Hollins section.
Q When you claimed that Clark said something about he and
his mother going outside of the house, I think the statement was tnade
as to where were you and Clark-on the way back from Roanoke?
A In Roanoke City.
Q How did that statement come to be made by him?
A Well, the situation was this: I had taken l\1rs. Clark up there
and v,rhen I got up there, they had George in the room there questioning him.
Q Who are "They" ?
A The officers in Roanoke and 0. D.
Q You mean l\1r. Lemon when you say "0. D."
A Yes, sir, they were in there and he stated that he had taken
his n1other up there, and got all confused and apparently broke down
and told the whole circumstance. That was the attitude and vision I
got from it, and then, after that on my way back home, why George
made this remark to me: He said: "If they _put this on me, I
157* am *innocent of it," George said, and I said: "George, they tell
me that you caught this Cox boy in bed with Helen, and that is
where the real killing took place," and he said: "No, I am not guilty,"
and he said: "I an1 not guilty"-just like that.
Q So, then, as I understand it-1 probably misunderstood your
first statement, for the second-as I understand the statement, George
Clark said-the statement that he made about he and his mother going
out of the house after George had brought the negro, Pierce, back
from where they had seen Cox-that that statement by George Clark,
in your presence, was made in Roanoke City and not on the way back
from Roanoke.
A No. Yes, sir.
Q What took place to bring .about that statement by George
Clark in Roanoke City: vVere these officers all questioning George
when you got into the room and did you hear this much of it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott don't know whether they offered any inducement to
George Clark to talk before you got there or not, do you?
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A No, sir.
Q Did they make any threats or offer him any inducements
while you were there in their presence in Roanoke, these officers?
A Not that I heard.
158*

*BY MR. WILSON:

Q How many officers were in the room with George Clark at
Roanoke?
A There was one or two in there of the Roanoke officers, and
Mr. Lemon.
Q Was Mr. Kohen there?
A No, sir; and Mr. Williamson, possibly, part of the time, and
!;orne other officers in there and they were back and forth.
Q Mr. Tolley was back and forth, too, wasn't he?
A Yes, sir, he was in there.
Q He is the officer from Iron Gate, isn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q All of the officers, more or less, were taking part in the examination of George Clark, and interested in it, were they not?
A That is correct.
Q That is correct, is it not?
A Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT: Mr. Kohen, do you want to introduce these other officers now as to the question of the
admissibility of the defendant's alleged statements about
the blood and so forth at the time he was arrested, and
also about the question as to what took place in Roanoke
City when he tnade this statement, or are you going to reserve that until you introduce each officer?
159*

*BY MR. KOHEN: I was going to reserve if until
I introduced them.
BY MR. MINTER: He has got to lay his foundation, if your Honor please.
BY MR. WILSON: If your Honor please, the situation would be this: That we would have to make the
same objections and we would have to go over the same
thing in the evidence with Mr. Lemon, Mr. Tolley, Mr.
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Munday and the Roanoke Officers, or anybody else that
might be sun1moned here in this same connection.
BY MR. KOHEN: No, we haven't any Roanoke officers here.
BY THE COURT: I think I should hear all of it
at one time. Mr. Noftsinger has said that there were no
threats or promises made to the defendant, so far as he
was concerned, but that other officers no doubt asked questions or made statements to the defendant that he, Mr.
Noftsinger, did not hear, and we might as well hear all
the evidence on the alleged confession at once and get it
over with.
\iVitness stands aside.
160*

*L. T. MUNDY,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)
BY lVIR. KOHEN: I want to call Mr. L. T. Mundy.
BY MR. MINTER: I understood that Mr. Mundy
was to be stricken from the witness list and not be called
as a witness because the jury is placed in his charge.
BY THE COURT: \Veil, you all are raising the question that everybody who was present when Mr. Clark made
this statetnent should be called as a witness, as to the adnlissibility of it. He is not before the jury now and he
will not be unless you insist upon it. If he becomes necessary as a witness, I will have another officer take charge of
the jury.
BY MR. MINTER: All right, go ahead.
BY THE COURT: He n1ay be heard on the question of the admissibility of the alleged confession. I want
the truth about this matter.
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Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Mundy, do you recall-! better ask you first, are you
the Sheriff of Botetourt County, Virginia?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Mundy, do you recall the date when you and Mr. Lemon,
a Deputy Sheriff, who serves under you in this County, and Mr.
N oftsinger, a Deputy Sheriff, and some other officers, of this
161 * County, went up in the Lick Run *neighborhood and arrested
George Clark, the defendant?
A Yes, sir.
Q At about what place was he arrested?
A He was arrested near Frank Clark's home, right about the
garage.
Q Close to the garage?
A Yes, sir.
Q I will ask you to state, before George Clark made any statement, whether or not any inducements, or hopes of reward, or promises of any kind, were made to him to talk?
A They wont any that I heard; I did not make any, I know,
and I did not hear any other officers make any.
Q Was he told that it would be better for him to tell the truth,
or that what he said would be used against him? ·
A Nothing was said to hin1 about using it against him. We
said: "Clark, come on and tell the truth and we figure you will feel
better after telling the truth" ; I recall that; I said : "Yott will feel
better after you tell us the truth."
Q Y ott did not tell him it would be better for him in the trial,
did you?
A No, sir, I am always very particular about that; and didn't
anv other officers, as I heard at all.
·
Q No promises or anything like that were made to
162* *him, were there?
A No, sir, not as I heard; I didn't make him any.
Q What he said, was free and voluntary on the part of George
Clark?
A Well, after we talked to him a little bit, I told him: "Come
on, now, Mr. Clark, and tell us the truth about it, and you will feel
better if you tell the truth" ; and he up and told us that he came home
that night and met N eel Cox coming up the river this side of Iron
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Gate and that he came on home and his mother told him that Cox
had been there and tried to break the door down and had cursed and
abused them, and he took Pierce-he said that Pierce said that he had
called him a son-of-a-bitch-that Cox had-and he took Pierce and
caught up with Cox and that Cox was sitting on the side of the road
and he stopped the car and Pierce got out and hit him-"Beat him"he said.
Q Were you at Roanoke when these statements were made
there?
A No, sir, I don't know anything about that. After we brought
George Clark up that night, I don't know anything about that-about
going to Roanoke, I don't know anything about that.
BY

~1R.

WILSON:

Q In addition to yourself, there were present, at or near George
Clark's garage, when he was arrested, Messrs. 0. D. Lemon,
Edd Williamson, J. D. Armentrout, who was a *Justice of the
Peace, and Mr. Williamson, was a Deputy Sheriff, and Mr.
J. J. Noftsinger, a Deputy Sheriff, and Mr. Philip Kohen, Commonwealth's Attorney of Botetourt County, at the time you have just
mentioned, weren't they?
A Yes, sir.·
Q I take it that you officers, more or less, walking around there,
and that some of you were talking to George Clark and some of you
were talking to yourselves or to each other, and some of you were
examining the automobile : That is the general situation in a case
of that kind, isn't it, and wasn't that true on that occasion?
A Well, of course, the other officers did not stay right with
Clark, but after he was arrested-after I arrested him, I stayed with
him.
Q After you arrested George Clark you stayed with him?
A Yes, sir, I sayed with him while the other officers got Pierce;
I stayed with him all of the time.
Q Did you take George Clark to the automobile after the socalled blood was found on the car?
A Yes, sir. George Clark and I walked over there.
Q You asked him-after you told him that he had better tell
you all the truth-that he would feel better about it-he then made
the statement sometime later, after a little while, he made the statement to which you have referred?
164*
*A Yes, sir, just a very short while afterwards.
163*
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Q What you told him about it would be better for him
to tell the truth-that was about the attitude and nature of the talk
of the other officers to him, wasn't it-that it would be better for
him to tell the truth?
A I told him he would feel better if he told us the truth.
Q What I am asking you is this : What was the attitude of the
other officers towards Clark on that occasion-were they all of the
opinion that he should tell the truth about it?
A Yes, sir. All that I heard any of them say was that: "You
should tell the truth-that we didn't want anything but the truth."
Q And you officers made it known to George Clark that you
thought it would be better for him to tell the truth; that he would feel
better about it himself if he told the truth?
A That is what I told him, that he would feel better about it
if he told the truth.
Q During these few minutes of questioning of George Clark
and the examination of the blood spots, before he made this statement, it is true that George Clark became nervous and excited after
the finding of the blood, is it not?
A Well, as soon as I arrested him, Clark seemed to
·165* *be nervous. He kept on swearing, you knowQ (Interrupting) After the blood spots were called to
his attention, did they have any effect· on him or make him shaky?
A I didn't see it any more than when I first arrested him.
He might have been, but I couldn't say positively.
Q From your observation of George Clark, he was in an
excited and shaky condition from the moment he was arrested, is
that right?
A The way I thought he was-as soon as we commenced talking to him-I could not tell about his being nervous until I talked
to him.
Q And that was his condition while he was being questioned
by the officers, wasn't it, nervous and shaky?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q And it was only after some few minutes of questioning and
after finding the blood spots and calling the attention of George
Clark to that, that he said he would tell you the truth about it?
A Yes, sir.
Q It would have been possible for, say, Mr. 0. D. Lemon to
have said something to George Clark ·and you not hear it, wouldn't it?
A Not right at that time, because I stayed with Clark all of
the time until we got hitn back to Iron Gate.
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166*

*Q You don't think that any of the officers could have
said anything to hin1 that you did not hear?
A I don't think so. I did not leave him because I felt like he
was in my custody.
Witness stands aside.

*0. D. LElVION,

167*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)

Direct E.raminatio1z
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Len1on, do you recall when you and the Commonwealth's
Attorney and Mr. N oftsinger and l\1r. l\tiundy were up at Lick Run
investigating this alleged murder case?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you recall the date you were all up there and George
Clark was arrested?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where was he arrested, Mr. Lemon?
A At Frank Clark's house.
Q It was pretty close to a garage where his car was, wasn't
it?
A Yes, sir.
Q State whether or not at that time, and just before, or during any conversation that you or anybody else had there, to your
knowledge, state whether or not you heard any promises, hopes of
rewards, threats or inducements of any kind given to him to talk.
A No, sir, absolutely not.
Q Was any statement made to him that it would be better or
worse for him to talk or tell the truth?
168*
*A No, sir.
Q Was everything that George Clark said on that occasion given freely and voluntarily on his part?
A Yes, sir.
Q You officers, or no one else, to your knowledge, did or asked
George Clark any of the previous things I have just asked you?
A No, sir.
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Cross Examination
BY 1\tiR. vVILSON:

Q Were you present with lVIr. Mundy when George Clark was
first placed under arrest?
A Yes, sir, I was.
Q How long was it after he was put under arrest until Mr.
]. J. Noftsinger backed George Clark's car out of the garage?
A I could not say exactly, Mr. Wilson. It was not but a few
minutes.
Q What was George Clark's physical appearance and condition when he was arrested in connection with the alleged murder
and immediately afterwards?
A I did not see anything wrong with him in any way. It was
the first time I ever saw the man to know hin1.
Q Did he appear to be nervous and excited and shaky, after he
was arrested ?
169*
*A I could not tell about that; I never saw the man to
know who he was before. I dM not notice anything out of
the ordinary with him.
Q Y ott did not notice anything out of the ordinary?
A No, sir; it was the first time I ever saw him to know who
he was. I might have seen him before, but not to know who he
was.
Q Did you or anybody in your presence say to George Clark
that it would be best for him to tell the truth about the matter?
A Well, we might have told him it would be best to tell the
truth.
Q Who do you mean by "\IV E." Do you mean yourself and
probably some of the other officers there?
A I probably rnight have told him that myself. I would not
say I did not.
Q That it would be best for hin1 to tell the truth?
A I would not say I did not tell him that.
Q As a matter of fact, that is what all of you officers were
trying to get him to do, and asked him to do it. Isn't that true?
A We was trying to get the truth, yes, sir.
Q And you told him it wou1d best for him to tell you the truth?
A In all probability we did, yes, sir. That was what we was
after.
170*
*Q You did not tell him at that time, however, that
anything he said would be used against him, did you?
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No, sir, I did not.
As a matter of fact(Interrupting) If anybody else told him that, I did not hear

it.
Q Your experience as a deputy sheriff apprises you of the fact
that the average man accused of crime, when told that, he don't usually or ordinarily talk, does he?
A They are not likely to talk, no, sir.
Q How long was it after the finding of the blood spot on the
car, and bringing it to the attention of Mr. Clark and his being_ told
by you officers that it would be best to tell the truth, until he finally
came around and said: "\V ell, I will tell you the truth about the
matter"?
·
A Of course, I could not say about that exactly; it was not but
a very short while.
Q A matter of 10 or 15 tninutes, probably?
A Probably so, I could not say exactly.
Q In the meantime while he was being questioned, of course,
you all were making what capital you could of the fact. that the blood
was there and were bringing it to his attention?
A Yes, sir, we showed him the blood spot.
Q And told him he would have to explain that?
171 *
*A I don't think we told him he would have to explain
it. We showed it to him.
Q You were pressing him for some explanation, were you not?
A I could not say that we pressed him. We asked him how
come the blood was there probably.
Q Were you all standing around George Clark at the tin1e?
A We were all there at the time, but I do not know that we
were standing around him.
Q Did Mr. J. D. Armentrout ask him any questions?
A I don't know. I think he was the first one that found the
blood spot on the car.
Q Who was doing the leading of the questioning to Mr. Clark.
A I think one did as much as the other. I did my part.
Q You did about as much as anybody else?
A I expect I did, yes, sir; I did my part of it anyway.
Re-Direct Examination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You don't remember whether or not, do you, you said it
wo'uld be better for him to tell the truth?
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A I don't know that I said it in those words.
*I was with him like I atn with everybody else-! always advise everybody that the best thing to do is to tell the truth.
Q Y ott don't remember telling himA (Interrupting) I didn't mean that as any inducement for
hitn to tell it. I tell everybody that I catch that way that the best
thing to do is to come clean and tell the truth about it.
Q Do you remember whether or not you told George Clark it
would be better for him to tell the truth, or just asked him to tell the
truth.
A I expect I told him it would be better for him to tell the
truth. It would not be natural that I would ask him to tell a lie.
Q You don't remember the exact words you told him now?
A No, sir, "but I expect what I told him is that it would be
best for him to tell the truth. I expect those are the words, but I
would not be positive about it.
Q Were Mr. Noftsinger and Mr. Mundy in your presence all
of the time?
A Yes, sir.
Q They say they don't remember such a statement as thatyour saying that.
172*

BY MR. WILSON:
the sheriff.
175*

That is not correctly quoting

*BY THE COURT: No, the Sheriff said that he,
the prisoner, would feel better if he told the truth.

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Mundy says that he told him that George Clark, himself, would feel better if he, George Clark, told the truth.
A In all probability he did. I don't know what Mr. Mundy
told him.
Q And Mr. N oftsinger said they didn't say it nor did he hear
any statements to George Clark that it would be better for George to
tell the truth ;

BY MR. MINTER: Mr. N oftsinger said he did not
know.
BY THE WITNESS : I cannot be positive about the
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exact language.
guage used.

I cannot be positive about the exact lan-

Q !hat you used or anybody else.
A

No, sir, in all probability, I did.

I don't say I did or 1 did

not.
BY MR. \tVILSON: I believe Mr. Kohen is examining the witness.
BY THE COURT: There is no jury here. I don't
care whether you lead them or not or cross examine them.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Were you in Roanoke when George Clark was examined
with reference to he and his mother going out that night?
*A Yes, sir.
Q Vvas there any hope of reward or promises or threats
made to him to get him to tell that?
A No, sir, absolutely not.
Q Did you tell him it would be better for him to tell that?
A I don't think so.
Q Where did he make that statement in Roanoke?
A In Captain Thompson's office in the Detective Department.
Q . Was Mr. N oftsinger present?
A Yes, sir. I had taken George up there that morning myself,
and 1\tir. Noftsinger brought ~'Irs. Clark in.
Q · And there were no promises, hopes of reward or threats made
to him up there?
A No, sir.
Q Was Mr. N oftsinger there during all of the entire time when
. the questioning was going on in Roanoke?
A I think so.
174*

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Lemon, who was present when George Clark was being
questioned in Roanoke?
A I think Mr. Noftsinger was, and I think Mr. Tolley was and
Captain Thompson, and whether or not anybody else was present, I
don't remember.
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175*

*Q He was in the Detective office and headquarters at
Roanoke?
A Yes, sir.
Q Aside from having him there for the purpose of being fingerprinted, you and the other officers whom you mentioned had him under examination for quite a little while trying to get him to tell you
something about this matter, didn't you?
A Well, we questioned hin1, yes, sir.
Q At that time who was doing the questioning?
A \V ell, in all probability I did most of it myself; first one and
then another, but I expect I did most of it myself.
BY THE COURT: Were you in there present with
George Clark from the time the questioning started until
it ended?
A

Yes, sir.

BY MR. WILSON:
Q At the preliminary hearing, I will ask you if you were not
asked this question: "Speaking with reference to the Roanoke examination of George Clark, how long had he been under examination
at that time?" That was after he told you what he did about going
out with his mother. And didn't you say: "Not very long."
·
A Probably I did.
Q Weren't you asked: "Didn't you tell him it would be
176* best for him to come clean and tell you the truth *about it?";
and you answered: "I tell everybody It would be best to tell
the truth about it."
A That is the same thing I told just now. I expect I did tell
him.
Q You told him that at Roanoke?
A Yes, sir.
Q And wasn't this question aske.d you: "Yott told him it
would be best for him to tell the truth." And you answered: "Yes."
"That was kept before him rather continuously to get him to talk.
I was trying to get him to tell the truth about it."
A Well, that is what I was trying to do.
Q And wasn't this question. asked you, and didn't you make this
answer : "You were urging him to tell the truth." And didn't you
answer: "I did not urge him, but I told him to tell the truth."
A Yes, sir.
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Q And wasn't this question asked you : "But you told him at
each interview or conversation you had with him, that he was charged
with murder in the first degree and anything he said to you would be
used against him." And you answered: "No, sir, I did not tell him
that." Is that correct. Was that the question and answer?
A I suppose it is.
Q And weren't you asked this: "Don't you know, as an
-officer of the law, when a man is accused of a felony,
177* *that it is your duty to warn him that anything he says or tells
will be used against him." And didn't you answer:· "It depends how you ask him."
A I expect so.
BY MR. \VILSON: That is all.
BY THE COURT:

- Q Mr. Lemon, did you officers or not, have information before
got to Frank Clark's home, where you found George Clark........:.be·fore that, did you have some information tending to show that
George Clark had somet\ling to do with the alleged death of Ned
Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q The statement made by George C!ark at the Frank Clark
Garage where the car was-before he made that statement, had you
put him under arrest or not?
A Yes, sir, I had.
Q When you pt~t him under arrest, did you inform him what
you were arresting him for, or did you not tell him.
. A No, not right at the time I did not. I l_<ind of wondered to
myself why George Clark did not ask what he was arrested for, and
the reason I told him before that I had a warrant for him and to consider himself under arrest, but I did not tell him what he was arrested
for.
Q Did he or · not know before you all showed him ·
178* *the blood mark on the car, what you had arrested him for?
A Yes, sir, he did before that. I talked to him about the
Cox case.
Q As I understand from you, before he made the statement
about his coming back from Cli £ton Forge and passing Cox on the
road and coming back to his home and getting Pierce and coming
back up the road to Cox,-before he made that statement, George

.YOU
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Clark knew he was arrested charged with something about the death
of Cox?
A Yes; sir.
BY THE COURT: It is admitted that all persons
who were present at the titne George Clark is alleged to
have made the statement at or near his automobile were:
Sheriff Mundy, Deputy Sheriff N oftsinger, Deputy Sheriff
Lemon, Mr. Tolley, an officers of Iron Gate, Mr. J. D.
Armentrout, a Justice of the Peace for Botetourt County,
and Mr. Philip Kohen, Commonwealth's Attorney of Botetourt County.
BY MR. vVILSON: Mr. H .. C. Campbell was present
at or near the garage. lie is the Sergeant of the Town
of Iron Gate.
BY THE COURT: As I understand it, at the preliminary hearing, Mr. Campbell said he heard no statement.
BY J\IIR. WILSON: He walked away and heard no
statement at all.
BY THE COURT: Was Mr. Campbell questioned as
to whether or not he heard the officers make any statetnent
to George Clark ?
BY MR. WILSON: No, sir.
179*

*BY THE COURT: Who else was present?
BY lVIR. WILSON: I think DeWitt Simmons was
about the~e fixing a tire, but not with George Clark.
BY THE COURT: It is admitted that DeWitt Simmons was not within earshot of whatever George Clark said
to the officers, or of the officers to George Clark.
BY MR. WILSON : That is correct.
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT:

Is it claimed that Mr. Armen-
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trout, the Justice of the Peace, made any statement to the
accused, holding out any inducement or threats to the accused, to cause the accused to testify?
BY MR. \iVJLSON: I don't know anything about
that. He later presided at the preliminary hearing and, of
course, he did not testify.
\iVitness stands aside.

*F. H. TOLLEY,

180*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)
Difect Exmnination

BY 1\IIR. KOHEN:

Q What is your office at Iron Gate?
A

I am Deputy Sergeant.

Q Were you, along with Mr. 0. D. Lemon, Deputy Sheriff of

the County; Mr. Mundy, the Sheriff, Mr. J. J. Noftsinger, a Deputy
Sheriff of Botetourt County, and myself, as Commonwealth's Attorney, at or near Frank Clark's home, near Lick Rttri at the time
George Clark was arrested?
A Yes, sir.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not, just at the time, before and at the time of and just after George Clark was arrestedbefore George Clark made any statement-! will ask you to state
whether or not any of the officers, or anybody else there in your
presence, told George Clark it would be better for him to tell the
truth, or worse if he did not tell it, or whether or not you inade any
threats or promises or hopes of reward or inducements of any kind
to George Clark, to get him to talk and tell the truth?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Did anybody else do so in your presence?
A No, sir.
181 *
*Q Was everything that George Clark said there voluntary and freely done on his part ?
A Yes, sir.
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Q No pressure of any kind was exercised against him, was
there?
A

No, sir.

Q Who arrested George Clark?·
A
Q
A
Q

Sheriff Mundy.
Were you right there at the time he was arrested?
Yes, sir.
·
Do you recall that l\tir. Mundy told himCounsel for the defendant objects to this and states that
Counsel for the Commonwealth should ask what Sheriff
Mundy said to him.
BY THE COURT: I do not think it is material. You
do not have the jury here. I am passing on the question.
BY MR. \VIL$0N: The power of suggestion is very
great and it works on every human being. The way he
puts his question is very much responsible for the answers,
due to the power of suggestion.
BY MR. KOHEN: I will withdraw my last question.

Q Y ott say that you and no one else in your presence said that
it would be better for him to tell the truth.
A No, sir.
182*

*Cross Examiuation

BY MR. vVILSON:

Q Mr. Tolley, what did S~eriff lVIundy say to George Clark
when he placed him under arrest, if you were there with him.
A He placed George Clark under arrest, saying: "George, I
am arresting you for the murder of Ned Cox."
Q That is what Sheriff l\fundy said to him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you stay there with the Sheriff and George Clark from
that time on until George Clark made his statement?
A Yes, sir, I stayed there.
Q Were you in a position that you could hear everything that
was said by Sheriff Mundy, Mr. Lemon, Mr. Noftsinger, Mr. Armen~
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trout or Mr. Kohen to George Clark during all of that time?
A Yes, sir.
Q Anything then that was said by any of the gentlemen named,
·
you heard, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Please state whether or not Sheriff Mundy said to George
.Clark: "You ought to tell the truth about this thing-that he would
feel better if he did," or words to that effect.
A (Witness hesitates): No, sir, I don't recall that.
183*
*Q You didn't hear that?
A No, sir.
Q Did Mr. 0. D. Lemon, in your presence, tell George Clark
that it would be best for him to tell the truth?
A No, sir, he did not ask him anything in those exact words.
Q What kind of words did he use, do you remember?
A He asked George Clark about the case that night, and said:
"George, what do you know about it'.'?
Q That is what he said to him : "What do you know about
it"; but he did not say anything to him about telling the truth?
A No, sir, not at that time.
Q Did he say anything to him about telling the truth at any
time that evening before George Clark finally made his statement?
A Yes, sir, after the car was backed out of the shed.
Q After the car was backed out of the shed?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who backed the car out of the shed?
A Mr. Noftsinger.
Q At that time was a small spot of what was taken for blood
found on the handle of the car?
A Not on the handle-near the handle.
Q Was that brought to George Clark's attention?
184*
*A Yes, sir.
Q What was the physical appearance and condition of
George Clark when the Sheriff first arrested him and told him he was
charged with this murder.
A He turned pale.
Q Did he evidence excitemei1t and get shaky?
A Yes, sir.
Q What effect did the finding of the blood spot on the car and
. bringing it to George's attention have-did that quiet him or make
him more excited?
A It made him more excited, sir.
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Q You have said it was after the car was brought out and the
plood spots shown to George Clark, that Mr. Lemon said something
about his telling the truth. What did l\tlr. Lemon say to him then?
A After what?
Q I will ask the shorthand reporter to read the question.
(The question is read,)
A What did Mr. Lemon say to him then?
Q Yes, sir, what did Mr. Lemon say to him then?
A I don't recall lVIr. Lemon making any statement at that
time. I asked George Clark, myself, if that was blood ot1 the car, and
his statement was: "Yes, it looked like blood."
185*
*Q George Cla~k said it looked like blood. Well, now
Mr. Tolley, Mr. Lemon did say something to George sometime
that evening before George Clark made his staten1ent-about it being
the best for him to tell the truth, didn't he?
A Now, when the blood was found on the car, Mr. Clark was
shaky-his Adams Apple started running from here up to here
(Indicating), and he said: "I will tell you t~e truth," and all of us
said: "The truth is what we want."
Q He made his statement immediately when he was shown
that blood, didn't he?
A Well, it was a few minutes-not a great length of time;
he did not just holler out then.
Q Mr. Lemon was doing most of the talking to him wasn't
he, Mr. Tolley?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Tolley, George Clark did not make a voluntary statement to you officers until you had a talk with him and brought the
car out and showed him that "blood spot-you had to do that before
he would make a statement, didn't you?
A (Witness hesitates) : Yes, sir, he did not make any statement.
Q Until that was done.
A We brought the car out a few minutes after he
186* *was put under arrest.
Q You testified at the preliminary hearing, did you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Weren't you asked this question, with reference to your
presence there at the garage: "Now, you say that Mr. Lemon and
Mr. l(ohen were doing the questioning." And didn't you answer:
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"Yes, sir, all of us went down there at the time we arrested George
Clark." That question was asked and you answered it at the preliminary hearing, did you not?
A I don't recall whether I did or not; I answered under oath.
Q Weren't you asked this question at the preliminary hearing:
"Mr. Clark made this statement to you-the statement at the garage,
after finding the blood spots-1\!Ir. Clark made this statement to you
all free and voluntarily, did he." And you answered: "No, sir." Was
that question asked you and that answer made by you at the preliminary hearing?
A (Witness does not answer.)
Q You remember that, don't you?
A Yes, sir. I remember you asking me that question.
Q And you n1ade that answer: "No, sir"; didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And were you not asked immediately following that :
"Didn't he come out and say: 'I will tell you all about it' ";
187* *and wasn't your answer: "Yes, sir, after we had questioned
hitn and found the blood on the car." vVasn't that the question and answer propouqded to you immediately after that?
A Yes, sir.
Re-Direct E:ramination
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q What do you mean told Mr. Wilson that the statement of
George Clark that he made was not made freely and voluntarily?
A I meant that we had to question George Clark about the
matter, and after Clark seen the blood on the car door, he gave his
own self away and did it freely to us. ·
Q That is what you meant by your answer, was it?
A Yes, sir.

Re-Cross Exmniuation
BY MR. WILSON:

Q You meant, by your answer, that he only gave this free statement after considerable pressure from questioning and getting nervous and shaky, after seeing that blood, didn't you?
A I made the statement, sir, but after he had seen the blood on
the car, he knowed the jig was up.
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And after this questioning by you officers?
A I didn't say whether our questioning had so much
*to do with it-it was the blood on the door.
Witness stands aside.
BY THE COURT: It is admitted that Mr. Campbell did not hear anything, is it?
BY MR. WILSON:
saying that.

189*

I will not be responsible for

*I-I. C. CAMPBELL,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)
Direct Examination

BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q You are Sergeant of the Town of Iron Gate in Alleghany
County, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Campbell, do you reca11 the occasion that you, yourself,
your asssitant, Mr. Tolley, Mr. ~Iundy, the Sheriff of this county,
Botetourt County, 1\1r. 0. D. Lemon a Deputy Sheriff of this County,
and Mr. Noftsinger, a Deputy Sheriff of this County, and myself,
as Commonwealth's Attorney, do you recall the occasion, when we
were all near the garage near Frank Clark's house on the occasion
of the arrest of George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
·Q Did you hear any statement that George Clark made there?
A No, sir.
Q You didn't hear any at all?
A No, sir.
Q Did you hear any statements that the officers made to George
Clark?
A No, sir, this was the Pierce boy they were questioning.
BY THE COURT: \Vhat is that?
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*A This was the Pierce boy they were taking to George's
car and I went to the car and I didn't hear anything that George

said.
Q The only thing that you heard the officers say in the presence
of Clark, this defendant, was said after the officers arrested Clark
and left him in charge of Mr. Mundy, and someone had gone to get
the negro and brought him back, before you got over there.
A Yes, sir.
Q And you don't know anything that was said to Clark or said
by George Clark?
A No, sir.
Q Before the negro had been arrested and brought back to the
Clark car, or the car that the officers were in?
f.. No, 'Sir.
BY THE COURT:. It might as well be admitted that
he don't know anything about it.
BY MR. 'V\TILSON : I presume that he does not.
BY THE COURT: You can ask him any questions
that you please.
BY MR. WILSON:
Q How long were you at Frank Clark's place, where George
Clark was, before you left and went over the hill and arrested Pierce?
A I was not there at all.
191*
*Q You never even stopped there?
A Yes, sir, I stopped the car and saw the officers cotning over the hill with the Pierce boy, and they were qtiestioning him
over the hill, and I went over there where they were.
Witness stands aside.
192*

*PHILIP KOHEN,
Sworn for the Cpmmonwealth.
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the jury.)
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BY THE COURT:
Q Mr. Kohen, you can make your statement.
A I was there on the occasion in question when George Clark
was arrested. I was walking around there .first one place and then
another, and I was at the car where the alleged blod spot was found
on the car. I don't think that I heard everything that the officers
said to George Clark. I don't think that I guestioned him very
much, if any, myself. The other officers were talking to him, and to
the best of tny recollection, I don't recall myself hearing any threats or
promises tnade to him.
BY THE COURT:

Q Did you make any yourself?
A No, sir, I did not make any n1yself. In a general way I
probably remetnber as to any conversation to him, we wanted the
truth. That is as far as I know; I don't recall any threats or inducements.
Q Was any advice given to him that if he would tnake an
alleged confession,, that he would get off lighter, or if he did not, that
it would be harder on him?
A No, sir, not that I remember.
193*
*Q Did anybody there, so far as you heard, tell George
Clark that it would be better in the case if he would talk, or
worse for hin1 if he did not talk?
A No, sir, I don't remember that statement.
BY THE COURT: Are there any
·
men?
BY MR. WILSON:

questiot~s,

gentle-

No, sir.

Witness stands aside.
194*

*J. D. ARMENTROUT,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
(Still in chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)
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Direct Examination

BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Mr. Armentrout, you are a Justice of the Peace of Botetourt
County, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q State whether or not you recall the occasion of the arrest of
George Clark near Frank Clark's garage.
A I do.
Q Who was there at the time?
A Mr. Mundy, the Sheriff of Botetourt County, Mr. 0. D.
Lemon, a Deputy Sheriff; lVIr. J. J. · Noftsinger, a Deputy Sheriff;
and a young fellow by the name of Simmons from Fincastle, and you
(Indicating Mr. Kohen), and an offi~er by the name of Tolley from
Lick Run-no, from Iron Gate.
Q Do you recall being pretty close to George Clark, this defendant (Indicating) at the time before and after George Clark made
some alleged statements?
A Yes, sir, I was right there.
Q Please state whether or not you, yourself or anyone else in
your presence, or that you heard, told George Clark that it would
be better for him if he would tell the truth, or that it would be worse
for him if he did not tell the truth, about this alleged murder,
195* or whether or not *you, yourself, or anybody else, to your
knowledge, threatened George Clark or held out any inducements or promises to him, or in any manner induced him to make any
statement about the alleged 1nurder of N eel Cox?
A There was no inducement held out to him that I heard, and
no threats m~de that I have any recollection of hearing.
Q Did anybody bring any pressure to bear on him at all to
talk?
A After I found some blood on the car there, I recall that Mr.
Lemon said to him: "Mr. Clark, you know how that blood got on
there and you have been telling us some mighty weak stories about
this, and I think that you kno·w how that blood got there, and I think
that it would be best for you to tell it-you had as well tell it"; or
something like that.
Q You are. not positive about the exact words used?
A No, sir, not the exact words.
Q Was any other pressure brought to bear on him that you
~now of?
A No, sir, not that I can recall.
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Cross Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q You, as well as the other officers named, were rather milling
around, walking around that garage and examining the car
and talking to George Clark for some little *time, weren't you?
A Vv e was around the car more than anywhere else, after
Mr. Noftsinger ran the car out of the garage.
Q Were you with George Clark all the time that all the officers
were there at the garage, after he was placed under arrest?
A No, sir, not all the time. I haven't finished yet: Mr. Mundy
stayed with him there after he was put under arrest and the other
officers went to look for Irvine Pierce, and Mr. Mundy had him in
custody, and he was left alone-Mr. Mundy was left alone with him
some little distance from me, and he finally went and sat in the car,
and there was no one in or around the car for a considerable time
until the officers came back with the colored boy.
Q Who stayed at the Clark House, in addition to you and Mr.
Mundy, while the other officers went after Pierce?
A I don't think it was anyone else, unless it was Mr. Kohen;
I am not positive about that.
Q Do you know that Mr. Lemon stayed there?
A No, sir, Mr. Lemon did not stay there.
Q Mr. Lemon and Mr. N oftsinger and Mr. Tolley, while they
were gone for Irvine Pierce, they did not hear anything said by yourself or the Sheriff to Mr. Clark, did th~y?
A Not while they were gone, no, sir.
197*
*Q Did George Clark make this statement before they
left?
A Yes, sir, he made his statement in regard to what this colored
fellow had done about striking the fellow before they left, yes, sir.
Q Do you recall, Mr. Armentrout, of hearing any part of Mr.
Lemon's examination of George Clark?
A Yes, sir, I remember-! suppose I heard it all,-1 guess I
did.
Q Did or did not Mr. Lemon say anything to George Clark to
the effect that it would be best for him to tell the truth about this
matter?
A He tried to impress upon him the fact that he was lyingto be plain about it-up to the time I found the blood. After I noticed
the blood on the car and called the officers to me to examine it also,
196*
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l\1r. Lemon seemed to lose his temper just a little and he told him:
"I knew you knew more about this than you have told."
Q And then told him what you have ·s~ated-"That he might
just as well tell the truth about it?"
A Yes, sir, something along that line.
Q Did he tell him at that time that it would be better for him
to tell the truth after the blood spot was found?
A I am not positive about that.
Q You could not say that he did or did not tell
198* *him that, could you?
A I an1 not sure; my mind is not altogether clear on that.
Q Do you know whether or not, before that time, that Mr.
Lemon had talked to him, that he had said to George Clark: "It
would be best for you to tell us the truth about this matter."
A I remember him telling him he had just as well tell it; I don't
know whether he said : "It would be best for him to do it" or not; but
he said: "You just as well tell it," I remember that.
·
Q \Vhat did he say woitld happen to him if he would not tell
the truth, or why he just as well tell it?
A I don't think he expressed himself about telling hin1 that
he just as well do it.
· Q You were ~ith George Clark for some minutes before he
finally told you anything, of course, were you not?
A Yes, sir; in fact, he never told anything .at all until we found
- I discovered the blood on the c~r.
·
Q What was George Clark's condition after Mr. Mundy made
known to him that he was under arrest?
A He seemed to be considerably stunned.
Q Did he appear to be nervous and shaky?
A I would not say that he was nervous or shaky, but he
199* had a down-cast look and I could notice that he was *very
much affected over it.
Q And protesting his innocence, of course, of any connection
with it?
A He did up to the time the blood was found, yes, sir.
BY THE COURT: You were one of the Justices of
the Peace that presided at the preliminary trial of George
Clark, were you ? .
A

Yes, sir.
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Q And I suppose for that reason you were not summoned as
a witness for the Commonwealth here?
A I suppose so. I imagine that was the reason.
Q (Addressing Mr. Kohen) : Is that the reason, Mr. Kohen,
that you did not summon him?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
Adjournn1ent was here taken until 2 o'clock p. m. on
the same day.
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*AFTERNOON-2:00P.M.
JUNE 3, 1931
In Chambers:

(In the absence of the jury).

After argument of counsel on both sides as to the admission of
the foregoing statements made by George Clark, the accused, heretofore referred to, the Court gave the following opinion:

201 *

BY THE COURT: The Court has recently taken an
opportunity to investigate with some considerable degree
of care, the various decisions in Virginia with reference to
the admissibility of confessions, starting with the case of
Smith "-'· C ommo1rwealth, 10 Grat. 734, and including
ShijJlett '<J. Commonwealth, 14 Grat. 652; Vaughan 'l'. Commonwealth, 17 Grat 576; Thompson "-'· Commonwealth, 20
Grat. 724; V e11able 'i'. C omnwnwealth, 24 Grat. 639; Wolfe
'l'. C ommmzu•ealth, 30 Grat. 833 ; 1\t/itch ell "''· Cammonwealth, 33 Grat. 845; Earl;• "''· Commonwealth, 86 Va. 921;
Hite 'i'. C011t11l01l'lt'ealth, 96 Va. 489; Jackson "'· Cammonwealth, 116 Va. 1015; Omohundro "-'· C omm,onwealth, 138
Va. 854, and Enoch"'· Comnwnwealth, 141 Va. 411, which
cases include, so far as the Court was able to ascertain, all
of the decisions of the Court of Appeals on the question of
confessions, from the case of Smith v. Commonwealth, 10
Grat. 734, down to date, with the exception of *Wood v.
Commonwealth, 146 Va. 296. In the last mentioned case,
the Court held the admissibility of the confession proper
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and devoted very little space to its discussion.
Of course, a great deal has been said on the admissibility o~ of confessions: In S11titlt ·v. Cmn11W1l'lCJealth} 10
Grat. 734, our Court of Appeals, through Judge Lee, quoted
with approval the language in Baldry's case that:
"According to my judgment, in many cases where confessions have been excluded, justice and common sense have
been sacrificed, not at the shrine of mercy, but at the shrine
of guilt."
And further on the same page, the Court quoted with
approval, the language of Baron Parke that:
"The decisions to that effect (exclusion of confessions)
have gone a long way. I think there has been too much
tenderness towards the prisoners in this matter."
On the same page, the Court proceeds to state that, in
many cases, the disposition to carry the doctrine of exclusion of confessions has gone too far and to intimate that
steps should be retraced and the doctrine of exclusion shortened, rather than lengthened.
In Shifflets' case, 14 Grat. 661-2, the Court said:

202*

"The inducement, according to the rule above stated,
must have reference to the prisoner's escape from the consequence of the offence, or to the mitigation of the punishment. And it must *be calculated to lead the prisoner to
suppose it would be better for him to admit himself to be
guilty of the offense, though he never committed it. If the
prisoner be told it would be better for him to confess or
worse for him not to confess, or words to that effect be addressed to him, the inducement will be sufficient to exclude
the confession. I Greenleaf, Sec. 219.
"In such a case the question does not turn on what may
have been the precise words used, but whether the words
used were such as to convey to the mind of the prisoner an
intimation that it will be better for him to confess that he
committed the crime or worse for him if he does not. The
apparent conflict in the cases on this subject has, no doubt,
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in a great degree, arisen fron1 the different constructions
which Judges have placed upon similar words when used
under different. circumstances and in a different connection.
"A great deal must be left to the discretion of the Judge
in such cases, who must decide whether, under all the circumstances, the words used express or imply a promise or
threat, and were so understood by the prisoner. We see
cases in the books in which it is difficult to discover a promise or a threat in the words used to induce confessions which
were excluded; and yet the Judges who decided those cases
may have discovered it very plainly.
"It will not do, therefore, to say that, because certain
words have been held in certain cases to imply a promise or
threat, the same or similar words must be held in every· case
to imply a promise or threat. About the rule itself, there
is no dispute ; that there must be a promise or a threat. The
only difficulty is in the application of the rule; and in that
there seems to be much difficulty."
203*

*Counsel for the defendant rely upon Vaughan's Case,
17 Gratt. 576. In that case the defendant was indicted for
breaking and entering a shop in the night-time with intent
to steal. As appears from the report of the case, the defendant was a 17-year-old negro boy, and the only evidence
against him was his alleged confession. Very few facts of
the case are given in the opinion. At page 580 it is said that
the prisoner was told "It would be better for him to tell all
about it"; and in another place the san1e statement is set out
as: "You had as well tell all about it." Each case must be
viewed in the light of its particular facts, and the court does
not regard this case as controlling in the one at bar.
Broadly speaking, there are two general grounds for
the exclusion of confessions:
First: Where they are obtained by threats or force;
and
Second: When they are obtained by promises of a
temporal nature to the defendant with reference to the
crime with which he is charged. The two most recent Virginia decisions are Omohundro "-'· Commonwealth, supra,
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and Enoch t'. Commmz1.uealth, supra, and it was contended
by the prisoner in each case that the alleged confessions were
embraced within the first class-tl}at is, it was claimed that
they had been obtained by threats and force. In the Omohundro case, the Court of Appeals held that the *confession
was properly admitted, while in the Enoch case the thirddegree was used, the prisoner was deprived of food and
sleep, and, after being so deprived for a considerable length
of time and surrounded and grilled by officers for many
hours, he made the alleged confession, and the Appellate
Court properly held that such confession should have ·been
excluded, the decision being based on the constitutional provision that !10 man should be compelled to give evidence
against himself-that such a confession was in violation of
the defendant's constitutional rights. It will be noted that
where it is sought to exclude a confession on the ground of
force and threats, and such is established, the courts usually
place their decision on the ground that such a confession is
a denial of the constitutional rights of a defendant.
Of course, where it is sought to exclude an alleged confession on the second general ground above stated, namely,
· promises or inducements, the question of violation of a defendant's constitutional rights does not arise, though this
distinction is not always made by text-writers. On the contrary, where it is sought to exclude an alleged confession
on the ground that it was obtained by promises or inducements, the question arises as to whether the confessionafterwards sought to be introduced as evidence-was, in
reality, "purchased," not by money, but by promises, with
the interrogation mark that necessarily follows any *"purchased" evidence. \iVhile this analysis is not usually thus
bluntly stated, we find it otherwise expressed in Shiflett's
case, 14 Gratt. 661, where our Court said:
"If the inducement must be calculated to lead the
prisoner to suppose it would be better for him to admit himself to be guilty of the offense, though he never committed it.u
In the Omohundro case, 138 Va. 854, 863, Judge Sims
expresses this same result, though in different form, when
he said:
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"As often said, the real question in every case is
whether or not the confessing mind was influenced in a way
to create doubt of the truth of the confession."

206*

207*

Now in the case at bar it is not sought to exclude the
alleged confessions of the defendant Clark on the ground
that they were obtained by force or threats in violation of
his constitutional rights. The basis upon which it is now
urged that these confessions be excluded is that they were
obtained by inducement or hope of reward-i. e., that they
were "purchased" and therefore unreliable, and should not
be admitted.
The prime consideration of the court in passing on this
question is: Where no constitutional rights of the defendant have been violated-and no contention is, or *or could
be, made that they were violated-is the evidence· here sufficient, in the language of Judge Sims in Omohundro's case,
to produce a doubt in the mind of .the court as to the truth
of the confession, induced b).' ·what the officers said to him,
or, as stated in Shiflett's case, did the officers hold out an
inducetnent to Clark to confess calculated to lead him to in-·
criminate himself when he was innocent.-i. e., was such
evidence "purchased." According to most of the evidence
on this motion, there was nothing said to the prisoner except
that the officers wanted the truth. It is true that the testinlony of Mr. Lemon is susceptible of interpretation that he
said to the prisoner, in substance, that "it would be best for
you to tell the truth." Should such a statement by an officer
to a prisoner be held by a court to induce the prisoner to tell
an untruth on himself? When an officer, without threats or
force, merely requests a prisoner to tell the officer "the
truth," should a court assume that the prisoner is thereby induced and influenced to tell a falsehood-an incriminating
falsehood-on himself? Even if we accept Mr. Lemon's
general and rather indefinite recollection of what he said to
the.prisoner that it would be best for him to tell the truth,
·should that raise a doubt in the court's mind that the prisoner's response to such inquiry is an untruth?
It will be noted that the prisoner does not take the stand
on this motion. He makes no claim, as a witness, *that he
was induced by the statement of Mr. Lemon, if made, to
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say something against himself which was not true. He
could have testified on this motion in chambers, and such
would not have constituted a waiver of his right not to
testify on the trial before the jury. This was expressly held
in Enoch v. Comnto1l'wealtlz, 141 Va. 411. The evidence for
the Commonwealth, so far introduced, shows that N eel Cox,
the deceased, was drinking on the afternoon and evening of
the Sunday night in question; that he went to the defendant's home on that Sunday night, and the fair deduction is
that he went there for liquor. About 10:00 o'clock that
night, according to the witness Helmentoller, N eel Cox is
seen coming from the general direction of the Clark home,
walking along the road, going towards Iron Gate, the place
where N eel Cox lived, at which time Cox is in an intoxicated
condition; along about this same hour the defendant, George
Clark, accompanied by the colored witness, Persinger, comes
from Clifton Forge (through Iron Gate) to the defendant's
home, and Persinger testifies as to a pertinent remark
emanating from the Clark house to the defendant, to the
effect that the defendant never was at home when he was
needed, evidently referring to the absence of the defendant
from the house while Cox had been there raising some disturbance earlier in the night.
There is the evidence of Mr. Sherrill-and my recollcction is that he fixed the hour as some time after *10 :00
p. m. on the night in question-that he passed a car standing still on that road between the Clark home and Iron Gate,
the car being headed back toward the Clark home-a green
car, a car of the same general color as that of the defendant;
that beside that green car a man ·was standing, with one foot
on the ground and one foot on the running board, and across
the road from that car was a man sitting down or lying
down. There is testimony from the two young ladies from
Clifton Forge to the effect that they went along that same
road that night in an automobile and saw a man sitting on
the side of that road with his nose bleeding.. It does not
conclusively appear whether these young ladies passed there
some time before or after Mr. Sherrill. The deceased is
afterwards found in the river, within half a mile from this
spot, along the same road, with his nose broken; and the defendant's green car, when found by the officers, has blood
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on it near one door and the inside of the rear end of that car
has the appearance of having been recently washed. I take
it from the opening statements of counsel that it is the purpose of the Commonwealth's Attorney to put the negro
Pierce on the stand, who, according to the alleged confession of Mr. Clark now under consideration, accompanied
Mr. Clark up the river from the Clark home at the time it is
alleged that Ned Cox was beaten. The evidence for the
Commonwealth so far corroborates the truth of the alleged
confession, and does not show the alleged confession to be
untrue, and does not raise any doubt as to its truthfulness,
and the court is of opinion that the evidence as to the alleged
confession should not be ex*cluded, but should be allowed
to go to the jury.
\tVhat has been said above applies· to the alleged confession made near the auton1obile at the Frank Clark home.
As to the alleged confession made in Roanoke City, the
testimony of Messrs. .N oftsinger and Lemon is that no
threat was made nor force used, and hence no constitutional
right violated. The only ground upon which it is sought to
exclude that confession is that Mr. Lemon said to the defendant: "It would be best for you to tell the truth." So
far as the record shows, Mr. Lemon did not say to the
prisoner: "It would be better for you to confess," or, "It
will be easier on you if you confess." Mr. Lemon's statement to the defendant was, in reality, only the expression of
an opinion that it would be best for the defendant to tell the
truth. That is what the Good Book says we all ought to do.
The defendant does not take the stand on this motion and
say that he was influenced by lVIr. Lemon's statement to tell
an untruth on himself, nor does he take the stand on this
motion and say that what he told lVIr. Lemon was not true.
The Court understands from the opening statements of
counsel that the Commonwealth proposes to put Pierce on
the stand as a witness and that the testimony of Pierce, if
believed by the jury, will corroborate the truth of the alleged confession made in Roanoke to Mr. Lemon in the
presence of Mr. Noftsinger. For the same reasons above
assigned as to the confession alleged to have been made at
*the Frank Clark home, the motion of the defendant to exclude this alleged confession from the jury is denied.
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BY lVIR. MINTER: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the ruling of the Court on the question of admitting
the confession, because we think the court has misunderstood our motion with reference to this confession. We do
claim that force was used, as evidenced by the overwhelnling number of officers-skilful! examiners-by the sheriff's
full force from Botetourt Country, augmented by the officers from Iron Gate, Covington, and Roanoke. We claim
that was the force· used to exert the alleged confession and
such force as is in violation of his constitutional rights, and
we here move the court to exclude this confession, on the
. ground of force being used in obtaining it.
BY THE COURT: The court did not so understand
you as including that in your alleged grounds in argument,
but overrules it now.
•
BY MR. \VILSON: Do you wish for further exceptions?
BY THE COURT: No, sir.

BY lVIR. l\1INTER: Force was used, in addition to
inducement. I had not included inducement i'n the formal
exception given to the shorthand reporter.
211 *

*J. J.

NOFTSINGER-Resumes Witness Stand
(In Court-in presence of the jury)
Direct E.rami11atiou C onti11ued

BY MR. I<OI-IEN:
BY MR. VVILSON (interrupting) : It will not be
necessary for us to make a formal objection?

BY THE COURT: No, sir; we take it that you object to each and every answer of every witness.
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BY MR. KOHEN:
Q We had gotten to the point in your examination where we
asked you what George Clark said when he was arrested. Now, in
the first place, I will ask you how he looked-what was his appearance?
A Well, after he was arrested__:_why, he showed nervousness.
Q How did he hold his head?
A Well, he had a kind of downward look.
Q He wouldn't look at you, would he?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question as
leading.
·
Q I will ask you to state whether or not you noticed. anything
about the color of his face?
A To be frank with you, I did not, only he seemed to be nervous and would be shifting (indicating), and it looked like he could
not be still (indicating).
212*
*Q vVhat did George Clark, this defendant, first say?
A He said he did not know anything about it. ·
Q What was next done-or what did you do next?
A I backed the car out of the shed.
Q What kind of a car was that?
A It was a Chevrolet coupe.
Q \Vhat color was it?
A It was green.
Q All right. You backed it out of the shed, as I understand
you. \iVhat was next done?
A Well, we looked around the car there and Mr. Armentrout
located some blood that was near the handle on the right-hand door of
the car, and called our attention to it, and we told George Clark to
come over there, and asked him how that blood got there, or words to
that effect, and some little time after that George Clark said he would
tell us the truth about it.
Q All right, what did. he say?
A We told him that is what we wanted, was the truth, and he
told us that when he came home fron1 Clifton Forge-Q (Interrupting) When?
A That night.
Q Sunday night?
A Yes, sir, that his mother told him--
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*Q (Interrupting) Whose mother?
A George Clark's.
Q The defendant's mother (indicating)?
A Yes, sir, that Ned Cox had been there.
Q Ned Cox was the deceased, was he?
A Yes, sir, and had raised a disturbance around there, and that
he and Pierce went up the riv.er and overtook Cox and that Pierce
beat him up. George denied ever striking him.
Q Then what happened?
A That what \vas done Pierce had done.
Q That was after he denied knowing anything about it at ail,
was it?
A No, sir.
Q \Vas the c0lored boy, Pierce, at the car at that time?
A No, sir.
Q !hen, I will ask you to state whether or not Pierce, the col. ored boy, was brought over to the car where George Clark, the defendant, was sitting?
A He was.
Q \¥hat was said then in the presence of George Clark?
A ·Pierce said when they drove up and overtook Ned Cox on
the highway, that he hit him once in the breast (indicating).
Q That was Irvine Pierce, was it?
214*
*A Yes, sir, and that George Clark did the rest.
Q That George Clark did the rest?
A Yes, sir.
Q You mean the defendant?
A Yes, sir, and George Clark said: "There is no use to tell a
da.m lie about it-you beat him up-hit him three or four times in
the face."
Q What did Pierce say, the colored boy ?
A Some of them said : "There is no use to get into a argument
about it," and I don't recall that the negro said much more about it.
Q Were you in Roanoke on an occasion several days after
George Clark's arrest, with George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q In the 1\tlunicipal Building in Roanoke?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did George Clark, the defendant, make any statement there
with reference to this alleged murder?
A Well, to this effect-that he and Pierce, just as I stated be213*
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fore, went up there and he brought back Pierce to his mother's home
and that Pierce got out there and he took his tnother-Q (Interrupting) vVho took his mother?
A George Clark.
Q And went where? ·
A And went away.
215*
*Q What night was it they went away?
A The same night.
Q Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is there anything else you know with relation to this alleged
murder that George Clark, the defendant, said on either occasions that
you n1ention?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question on
the ground that the answer calls for a question may probably be relevant or irrelevant, and we do not understand
which it may be.
BY THE COURT: He asked if he knew anything
else that George Clark said about the alleged nutrder.
BY MR. ·vVILSON: About the alleged murder?
BY TI-IE COURT: Yes, sir.
BY MR. WILSON : I submit that the Commonwealth's Attorney should specify the time and the place and
the conditions.
BY THE COURT: If the witness says he knows anything more, JYir. Kohen will undoubtedly ask him when, and
where, and under what circumstances.
BY l\1R. l(OHEN:
Q
A
present
Q

Do you kno\v any more statements that he made?
(Witness hesitates) I believe that is all I recollect at the
time, Mr. l(ohen.
In your examination this morning, did you tell us about the
log there and the typography of the country?
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*A Yes,sir.
Y ott told us all about that, did you?
Yes, sir.
You told us about the blood stain a third or half a mile awav.
?
Yes, sir.
Did you know where .N eel Cox, the deceased, lived?
Yes, sir.
Where?
In Iron Gate, a couple of hundred yards west of the station.
Q In Iron Gate?
A Yes, sir.
Q This large blood spot in the road, was that closer or not, to
Ned Cox's home than where his body was found-was the blood spot
closer to the home of Cox or his body closer to his home?
A Well, I think, to the best of my judgment, it would be just
about half way.
Q Which was closer, the body or the blood?
A The body or the blood?
Q Yes.
A Oh, the blood, the blood.
Q And the blood spot was about a half a n1ile or a third of a
mile closer to his home than where his body was?
217*
*A Yes, sir. ·
Q Do you know the condition of the river along there?
A Yes, sir.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not you know the condition
.-I will ask you to state whether or not a person, if they had gotten
into the river at a point straight down from where the blood was
found-could that body have gotten in the position it was when it
was found?
A I could not answer that, because the body, as I understand it,
was moved out of the river on the bank when we got there.
Q You don't know about that. You are not familiar with the
typography of the land?
A Yes, sir, I am of that.
Q How about the run of the river?
A The river runs in this direction (indicating) and the log was
lying like this (indicating) and the bank slopes this way (indicating),
and there was a brush pile there. If he crossed over the log directly
beneath where he was pulled out of the river, I took it for granted he
Q
A
Q
did you
A
Q
A
Q
A
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was thrown in the river, or went directly from the spot he was
drowned at. If that was not the case, he would have fell into ~he
brush pile.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this answer ·be..
cause it is not responsive to the question.
218*

*BY MR. I<OHEN:
sponsive.

That is correct: It is not re-

BY THE COURT: The motion to strike is sustained,
and it will be stricken out and the jury will disregard that
answer.
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q If any kind of an object, the body of a person or any kind of
an object, had gotten into the river at or near the point where the
blood stains were in the road, would that object or body-could it
have drifted down where this particular body of Ned Cox was located?
A No, sir.
Q Why not?
A That river comes. in on a general gradual curve like that
(indicating) and the body was found here (indicating) and it comes
in a curve at the junction of the Cow Pasture River and comes down
about as far-about as far as from here to the door there (indicating}.
There was a great big brush pile there-the top of a tree in there-it
was thick and he would have washed-he would have had to wash
completely around that and come completely across the stream to get
into the brush pile, and he would have hung onto the brush pile
if he would have washed down there.
Q. In addition to that, I wil ask you this: Is it or not a fact
that the current at or riear the blood spot in the road flows to
219* the opposite side of the river *from where Ned Cox's body
was found?
A Yes, sir; if he had washed fro~n the blood spot, he would have
drifted to the other bank rather than the one he was on.
Q He would have drifted to the other side of the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q Why?
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A
dr~Yen

Because the current and the force of the water would have
hin1 in that way (indicating).
Cross E.1:amination

BY MR. WILSON:

Q lVIr. Noftsinger, tell me again, please, sir, just what George
Clark did say at the Frank Clark home when he was put under arrest
when he said he would tell you about it, when the car with the blood
stains was found and brought to his attention.
A Well, sir, some little bit after that he said: "Well, I will tell
you the truth about it"; and we said: "That is what \Ve want."
Q l-Ie said he would tell you the truth about it.
A Yes, sir.
Q \Vhat did he say?
A He went ahead and said that he and Pierce went up
220* there and he let Pierce out of the car and that Pierce *hit him
-beat him up.
Q All along, from the tnoment he was arrested by Mr. Mundy
and told that he was being arrested in connection with Ned Cox's
death, he had protested that he was innocent of any connection with it,
hadn't he?
A Well, it was not over a long period of time; of course, I
admi-t at first he did not-he did not admit-he said he did not know
anything about it and hadn't done it, up and until after the car was
hacked out of the shed.
Q But he told you from the outset that he, himself, had nothing
to do with his death, didn't he?
A Yes, sir, that he didn't know anything about it.
Q That was his position-that he had nothing in the world to
do with Ned Cox's death.
A Yes, sir.
Q When Pierce was brought down frotn his home under arrest
and brought over to the car where George Clark was, then in the custody of Mr. Mundy, what was said then, either to George Clark or
Pierce, by any of the officers present?
A Pierce said that he struck him once in t,he breast and George
did the rest.
Q That George Clark did the rest?
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A Yes, sir, and George Clark spoke up-he was in the car with
Mr. Mundy-and he said to the negro: "There is no use to tell a dam
lie about it-I never had my hands on him"; or something to that
effect.
221 *
*Q Did Pierce enlarge upon that statement?
A Yes, sir, he said that he hit him once in the breast
and George Clark did the rest.
Q Mr . .Noftsinger, you have n1entioned a brush pile several
times. Do you mean by a brush pile, just below the log between the
log and the water's edge-do you mean there was just a pile of brush
along there by the log?
A I mean some by the log and some on the log.
Q Was that growing brush or dead brush?
A No, sir, it was dead brush.
Q Oh, yes, dead brush.
A· Yes, sir.
Q There was some growing brush in there too, wasn't there?
A Yes, sir.
Q At the end of the log there was no brush piled around the
end of the log, was there?
A No brush along at the far end of the log?
Q At the upper end in the direction of Iron Gate.
A Yes, sir.
Q That is also true of the lower end in the direction of Lick
Run, isn't it?
A vVell, possibly so, but I am speaking of the direction-Q (Interrupting) Iri the middle of the log?
222*
*A No, sir, directly below where Ned Cox's body was
found.
Q It was cleared there below where his body was found?
A Below the brush pile, yes, sir.
Q That was a little below where his body was found. Is that
correct?
A No, sir, the direction above on the bank: Say, for instance,
here was the log (indicating) and the brush pile was over here ( indicating) the body was right down here (indicating).
Q Just east of where the body was in the water, I am asking
you whether or not, at the east end of the log, if that was not comparatively clear of any brush?
A Well, I think it was.
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Q And the same was true of the other end-the west end of the
log. Isn't that correct?
A Yes, sir, while there was brush all along there, there was passageway so that aman could go through all right.
Q Did you have an opportunity, while you were investigating
this case, and leading up to the date that you arrested Mr. Clark, to go
up on the road nearer Iron Gate across where the blood spot was?
A Yes, sir.
Q You saw the blood spot, did you?
A Yes, sir.
*Q It has been testified that the blood spot was just in
223*
front of a little bank like, on the side of the road-on the edge
of the road. Is that true?
A Yes , sir, right on the edge of the road where the scraper
would come along. There was a tiny rise there and a greater rise
.towards the river bank, and it was like one tnight have sit on the first
little rise .
.Q It looked like someone sit on the first little rise and let his
nose bleed in one spot?
A I don't recall whether the blood was in the roadbed or in the
first little rise.
Q It was confined to one spot in the road, wasn't it?
A That is all that I recall. There might have been a drop here
and there; just one particular spot of blood there is all that I recall.
Q Well, now, when lVIr. George Clark was arrested, and at the
time that he made the statement that he would tell the truth about it
and so forth, I wish you would state if there was not present around
George Clark a that time, and by around him I mean, just within a
few feet of him when the arrest was made, the following persons:
Sheriff Mundy, Mr. 0. D. Lemon, D~puty Sheriff, J. J. Noftsinger,
Deputy Sheriff, Mr. Tolley, a Police Officer from Iron Gate, Mr. J. D.
Armentrout, a Justice of the Peace of Botetourt County, Mr.
224* Philip Kohen, Commonwealth's Attorney *of Botetourt County, and Mr. Campbell either at the moment, or shortly after_wards; is that true?
A All except Mr. Campbell.
Q All except Mr. Campbell?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say that Mr. Clark showed some signs of nervousness?
A Yes, sir.
Q After he was arrested?
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Yes, sir.

Q Was that a show of nervousness unusual in the expression of
a person who has been arrested, charged with tnurder, surrounded by
·half a dozen officers of the law, or was it merely the usual show of
nervousness of what you would expect in an ordinary human being
under like circumstances?
A Well, I will answer you this way : People who have been
accustomed to being arrested-the more often the harder it is, the
harder it is to detect that, and it is easy to detect it when one has not
been arrested quite so often: They become more hardened.
Q Then it is a fact that this defendant, George Clark, had never
hefore been arrested for any offense and taken in charge by officers, so
that then his physical or his personal appearance and show of nervousness was about what you would ordinarily expect of a person
225* never *before arrested?
·
·
A Well, of course, the degree of that would control the
charge that was made.
A I will reform my question and say this: If he had never been
before arrested for anything, and this large number of officers had
surrounded him and questioned him and made known to him the fact
that he was arrested for murder-arrested for murder-wasn't his
expression and appearance about what you would ordinarily expect to
see in a man in like circumstances?
A (Witness hesitates) I don't know. That would depend.
Q That was calculated to excite him, wasn't ·it?
A (Witness hesitates) Well, if he was guilty of the charge he
would be pretty well armed if he did not not show something.
· Q Suppose I ai11 correct, if I assume that he was never before
arrested, or accused of any crime; and that he was arrested and accused of murder ; and that he was innocenr; was not his expression
about the expression of any innocent man never before arrested would
have been?
A I don't think so.
Q What particular characteristics of fear or nervousness did
this defendant display to you?
A Well, as I said, he became very unea.sy; he could not
226* stand his ground ; he would step off a step or *two and was
restless and showed nervousness.
Q He was just arrested and charged with murder, wasn't he?
A Yes, sir, but I don't think that would apply to one who knew
positively that he was innocent, because I figure that a man can bring
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everything in his evidence to rebutt that, and that would have a tendency t o Q (Interrupting) You are speaking of the professional law
violator, but not a man who has never before been arrested.
A We have been there on other occasions, and I never had-Q (Interrupting) You had not been there to arrest him,
had you? ·
A Well, I don't know-Q (Interrupting) You had not arrested him before, had you;
you do not undertake to say that you had ever arrested this man before, had you (indicating the de£ endant) ?
A No, sir, I do not.
BY lVIR. KOHEN:
Q Of course, you don't know whether lVIr. vVilson's assumption
is true or not, that this defen~l3:nt had never been arrested before,
do you?
A I was speaking from my own knowledge; not from my own
observation.

227*

*BY MR. WILSON:

Q 1\tlr. Noftsinger, you were present there when Mr. 0. D.
Lemon was examining Mr. Clark, after his arrest, weren't you?
A Yes, sir, I was there.
Q Did Mr. Lemon, during all of the time that he was examining
~1r. Clark, hold his temper, or did he show that he rather lost his
temper some way in questioning him?
A Well, I could not just put it that he had lost his tetnper. I
admit that there might have been some little discussion when he was
asking about this blood on the car.
. Q Did he show any impatience?
A As to the blood being there?
Q Did Mr. Lemon or not show a rather pronounced impatience
with him, and some slight show of temper?
A Well, George would try to get away from that by not knowing anything, and, of course, he would put different questions to him.
Q I will repeat my question : Did he show a slight display of
temper there, or impatience with 1\tlr. Clark?
A I cannot say that he showed any temper.

-~
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Q You say that he did not show any display of temper?
228*

A I cannot say that he did; while his voice was *raised,
I admit that, but that it was actual temper, I cannot say that.
Q vVould you call it impatience or the raising of his voice?
A It might possibly be impatience.
Q Did he holler at hin1?
A No, sir, it was a good, loud tone.
Q During this examination by 1\tlr. Lemon in this good, loud
tone, did that lessen his nervousness or increase it somewhat?
A Well, if I recall correctly, the time I noticed George being
more nervous was the time we were around the car exan1ining him
after it was brought out and the blood was pointed out.
\Vitness stands aside.
229*

*0. D. LEMON,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Exmnination

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A

'r

You are a Deputy Sheriff of this County, are you not?
Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Lemon, you went with some other officers of this
County to investigate this murder case, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you recall the place along the river where Mr. Cox's
body was taken fron1 the water?
A Yes, sir.
Q Between where his body was when you saw it and the State
Highway, describe the conditions of the bank there between the river
bank and the road, to the Jury and to the Court.
A I don't know whether I can do that very well or not: The
body had been removed when I got there. They had taken the body
out of the water and moved it to Clifton Forge when I got there.
Q They had moved the body to Clifton Forge when you got
there?
A Yes, sir.
Q The body was not there, then?
A No, sir, there was quite a crowd there and my under-

I
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standing was that he had left just when I got there, *and for
that reason I did not pay a great deal of attention to the
ground.
Q Do you recall being there when the defendant, George Clark,
was arrested ?
A Yes, sir.
Q He was found at the home, was he?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading. ·

Q Where was he found? Where was George Clark found?
A At Frank Clark's, at .his brother's.
Q Was his brother there at the time?
A I think he was; whether or not he was there right at the time
when we got there, I am not positive, but he was there a few minutes
afterwards, I know that.
Q What was said to George Clark, if anything?
A Mr. l\tlundy went up to him and told him that he had a warrant for him and that he was under arrest.
Q How did George Clark look and act?
A I don't know ; it was the first time that I ever saw him to
know who he was. Not being very well acquainted with the man, I
could not tell very much about it.
Q Did he say he knew anything about it; did he say anything
at first?
A I don't think he did.
Q What was the next thing done?
A Well, we went out and talked to George a little,
231 * *and Mr. N oftsinger backed his car out of the shed.
Q What car?
A The car that was supposed to belong to George Clark-the
Chevrolet roadster-Coupe.
·
Q What color was it?
A It was a green color.
Q That was backed out of the garage, and what was next done?
A Mr. Armentrout found some blood on the door of the car
near the handle when we opened the door.
Q What was next done?
A We questioned George Clark about it.
Q What did George say?
A Well, I would like to start at the first.
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Q All right, go ahead.
A George said that he had been to Clifton Forge Sunday night,
and coming back he met Ned Cox up the river about where this blood
was found in the road; that he come on home and that he; that he
come on home and that he saw his mother and that his mother had
said something about Cox's conduct that nightQ (Interrupting) : What did George say?
A He said he come on up home to Frank's.
Q Did George Clark say anything aboutA (Interrupting): He said he then drove his car up to Frank's
and put it away and went to his mother's and stayed there the rest
of the night.
232*
*Q That is what he said, is it?
A Yes, sir, and I had the stattneent that he and Pierce
had gone back up the road that night-the colored boy, Pierce.
Q Who is "He" ?
A George Clark-and Irvine Pierce had gone back up the road,
instead of coming hotne like he said to Frank's, and I said to him, isn't
this what you done; "That you came home to your mother's and your
n1other told you about Cox being there; that you and Pierce got in
the car and went back up there after Cox and beat hin1 up, and then
it was that he told me what he told all of us-that he went back up
the road.
Q Who went back up the road?
A George Clark and Irvine Pierce went hack up ~he road, and
he told me to get Pierce and Pierce would tell me all that was done;'
that Pierce done it and that he didn't do anything.
Q What was next said?
A We went and got Pierce-Mr. N oftsinger and I think Frank
Clark went with us to show us where he could be found, and Mr.
Tolley went over there and we got Pierce and brought hitn back there
and brought him back before George Clark, and there was right smart
. argument, and Pierce denied it.
Q vVhat was said in the presence of George Clark?
233*
*A Pierce said that he did not have anything to do with
it, and George Clark said to him : "There is no use to tell a
dam lie about it; you did do it."
Q Did Pierce, in the presence of George Clark, say that he did
beat him up?
A Pierce. admitted that he struck one time, and George all the
rest of it.
Q Pierce admitted that he struck him one time and G~orge
Clark did all the rest of it.
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A Yes, sir.
Q Where did he say that he struck him?
A He said he struck him in the chest.
Q And that George Clark did the balance of it to him.
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you have any conversation with George Clark, this defednant, (Indicating) in the City of Roanoke, in the Municipal Building there?
A Yes, sir.
Q When was that?
A I think that was the next day after he was arrested; I am
.sure it was the next day after he was arrested.
Q What did George Clark say up there with reference to the
alleged murder?
A I don't think he said anything.
234*
*Q You don't recall his saying anything up there?
A No, sir, that is, he did not say anything that would
implicate him in any way, I don't think
Q I will ask you to state whether or not he made any statement
with reference to his (George Clark, himself) or anybody else going
back up the road after the first trip up there.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
being grossly leading, and counsel for the defendant submit_s to the Court that the Commonwealth's Attorney should
ask the witness whether he said anything-or what else he
said, as to his movements later on that night.
BY THE COURT: The question probably is leading.
BY MR. KOHEN: All right.

Q State whether or not George Clark said anything else with
reference to his movements-speaking of George Clark that night.
A After his first trip up there, he said that he and his mother
went back up the road and then he said that he and his mother ·went to
Frank's that night, after he and Pierce went up there.
·
Q What is that?
A He said that he and his mother-! asked about his motherand he said that he and his mother went back up there in that direction.
Q In what direction?
·
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A

In the direction of where Ned Cox was beat up,
he said that he took hh n·ot11e•· up to Frank's.
Q Do you know anything else that George Clark said
with reference to this alleged tnurder?
A No, sir.
Q What did George Clark say, if anything, with reference to
what was done after Pierce had beat Cox up?
A He said they went up the road and turned around and come
on back home. I don't know whether this is admissible or not=rand

235*

··~.:'n :~ain

BY MR. MINTER: Wait a minute. You know evidence as well as the lawyers, and if you don't think it is
admissible, we had better talk about it.
BY THE COURT: Let him ask this question.
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q
A
Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

Q
year old
236*

George Clark stated what you have just related?
Yes, sir.
Did George Clark say anything else?
I don't recall anything else.
This fellow Irvine Pierce is a colored boy, isn't he?
Yes, sir.
About how old is he ?
I think he told me he was 19 years old.
19 years old. \:Vhat statement did you tell us that that 19
colored boy made to you?
*BY MR. MINTER:

vVhat is that?

BY MR. l(QHEN : That he made there in the presence of George Clark. I want him to repeat it.
BY MR. MINTER: We object to any repetition.
BY MR. l(QHEN: I withdraw it.

Q Was he the only colored person there at the titne, when Irvine
Pierce made his statement?
A Yes, sir, at Frank Clark's house where George Clark was
arrested?
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Q Yes, and in the presence of George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q He was the only colored person there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And how many white people were there?
A Mr. l\1undy, Mr. N oftsinger, l\1r. \Villiamson, the officers
from Iron Gate and myself and you (Indicating Mr. Kohen) and the
Simmons boy was there.
Q And he made his statement right there in the presence of the
..
officers?
A Yes, sir, yes, sir. He told me to go and get Pierce and
Pierce would tell me all about it, and that all was done Pierce done it.
Q You mean George Clark said that?
A Yes, sir.
Q You have related in evidence what Pierce said, have you
not?
237*
*A Yes, sir.

Cross E.1:aminatiou
BY MR. MINTER:
Q I believe you said that there was some blood on the carthat Mr. Armentrout found it?
A Yes, sir.
Q \Vhich side of that car was that blood on?
A I think it was on the left door.
Q Are you positive about that?
A No, sir, I am not.
Q You could not tell the Jury which side it was on?
A No, I am reasonably sure it was on the left door; I think he
backed the car out of the shed.
Q You could be mistaken about it, could you?
A Yes, sir, I could be.
Q Do you recall just where the blood was?
A Near the handle on the door.
Q Not on the handle but near the handle?
A Yes, sir, on the door.
Q And you are not positive about which side that was?
A Let me see, I believe it was the right side of the car, because
I took the car to Roanoke the next day and had Mr. Johnson look at
it. I am pretty sure it was the righthand side.
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238*

*Q You think it was the righthand side?
A I am reasonably sure it was, because I remember how
the car stood in Roanoke on the street.
Q You say that George Clark called for Pierce?
A He told us to go get Pierce.
Q That was the first time that you had Pierce under surveillance, was it?
A No, sir, we already had a warrant for Pierce.
Q When you arrested Pierce, what was his attitude?
A Pierce denied having any knowldege of it at all.
Q Did he change his tale later?
A Not until we got him where George was, he did not.
Q Didn't Pierce tell you before he got there, that he could prove
where he was that particular night?
A Yes, sir, he did.
Q He claimed an absolute alibi, until you got him to George?
A Yes, sir.
Q You said that Pierce said : "George did the rest" ; you don't
.mean to convey to the Jury the idea that either George Clark or this
negro, Pierce, ever admitted anything other than fighting with this
Ned Cox, do you?
A They neYer did to me; they admitted beating him up up there.
Q That was as far as that admission went, wasn't it?
*A Yes, sir.
239*
Q According to George Clark's statement, George did
not beat him up, and according to Pierce's statement, George helped
Pierce beat him up.
A I don't know that they helped; one beat him up one time and
one beat him up another time.
Q George maintained his innocence after Pierce got there, about
having any fight with Cox, didn't he?
A Yes, sir, George Clark never did admit that he struck him.
Q Isn't it a fact that Pierce tnade several conflicting statements
in regard to how this came about ?
A He hasn't told the same tale every time, no, sir.
Re-Direct Exmnination

BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q George Clark has not told the same tale every time either,
has he?
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A No, sir, hasn't either one of thetn told it.
Q At the time George Clark, the defendant in this case, at the
time his car was backed out of the garage, did you make any examination of the back end of that car?
A Not at that time, I did not, I don't think.
Q When did you make any examination, if any?
A After I took the car to Roanoke and brought it back.
240*
*Q When was that?
·
A I think probably-it was the second day after we arrested George Clark.
Q The second day after George Clark was arrested?
A I think so.
Q That car had not been in yourA (Interrupting) I would not be positive about that.
Q That car had not been in your possession, had it?
A Nothing, only I drove the car from Iron Gate to here that
night and took it to Roanoke and brought it back here.
Re-Cross E:ratnination

BY MR. MINTER:
Q These conflicting statements made by George Clark-these
statements, contradictory or otherwise, made by George Clark, Clark
has always maintained that he never laid his hands on Cox, hasn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q These statements are not conflicting with reference to George
Clark ever hitting Ned Cox, are they?
A No, sir, they did not conflict that far, no, sir.

Witness stands aside.
241*

*C. E. WILLIAMSON,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct

E:ran~ina tion

BY MR. NOFTSINGER:

Q You are a Deputy Sheriff of Botetourt County, I believe?
A

Yes, sir.
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Q Mr. Williamson, in company with other officers, did you go
to investigate the alleged rnurder of Ned Cox?
A· Yes, sir.
Q What did you find on your arrival there?
A When I got there they had pulled hitn out of the river. The
first I saw he was about that far out of the river (Indicating).
Q Describe the conditions there at the time, and especially with
reference to the position of the body and the log, if there was one in
the river.
A Well, the way I figured-I did not mention the distance from
the riv..er-but the way I figured was the length of the body and the
basket they brought him up in; I figured between 10 and 12 feet,
maybe not that much.
Q Between which?
A Between the river and the log; I didn't measure it.
Q Where did the basket sit with reference to the body of N eel
Cox?
*A They brought the basket down first and set it beside
242*
him and decided that they could not put him in, and brought
it up towards the log.
Q Was Ned Cox's body lying parallel with the log or not?
A The log was across this way (Indicating) and the river here
(Indicating) and he was this way in this direction with his feet towards the river (Indicating).
Q Explain the conditions there in regard to brush or any other
obstructions around there.
A The brush was pretty thick there and the bushes were as high
as your head, some were not as high, but over the log is a pile of old
brush thrown over there-pretty rotten-thrown over the log next to
the river.
Q Please state whether or not, Mr. Williamson, in your opinion,
after examining conditions there, and having been there, whether or
not it would have been possible for a man, drunk or sober, to have
fallen over that log and fallen into the river as a result of the fall?
A No, sir, he would have fell over the log into a brush pile; if
he got up again, he would have fallen into the river.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question and
moves to strike the answer from the record, because it does
not place the man at any given point on the river and is too
general. He should state the conditions prevailing at the
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time,. as to whether a man could have fallen from the log
into the river.
243*

*BY THE COURT: What is the basis of this-is it
the place where the man was found-do you mean that :
Do you mean if a man had gotten on top of the log and
fallen east, he could not have fallen in the river?
BY MR. KOHEN: Actually on the log.
BY THE COURT: East or West of .the
BY THE COURT: East or

log?~

Vv est of the

log?

Q Would it have been possible if he had fallen over the log at
any point on the log?
A No, sir, I don't think he could have gotten on the log and
jumped into the river.
Q Please describe the conditions there between the log and the
highway for us.
A There are a good many little bushes between the log and the
highway and between the river and the log; the Paw Paw bushes are
right thick and they had been qtt down and grown up again, and that
is where the dead bushes was, below the log.
Q Did you see any blood up there on your investigation ?
A That was a good distance from the log; yes, sir, I did.
Q How far was it from the log?
A Practically half a mile; I never measured it, but it looked like
that distance.
244*
*Q What direction was that from the place?
A It was towards Clifton Forge.
Q Could you tell anything about the quantity of blood spilled
there?
A No, I could not tell you about the quanity, but it was a good
sized place on the side of the bank; I expect it was as large as that
yellow sheet of paper that you have there (indicating).
·
Q Describing a point from the center of the page around (Indicating)?
A Yes, sir, pretty near as large as that whole sheet of paper.
Q \Vas it larger than that-
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Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because he is undertaking to cross examine his own witness
and it is grossly leading.
The objection is sustained.
A

I know it as as large as that, and it could have been larger.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the foregoing
question and the answer thereto and moves to strike the
same from the record. The witness answered the question
fairly and squarely and said that the blood spot was about
the size of the yellow piece of paper (Indicating) and then
the examiner, Mr. Noftsinger began eliciting additional information through the art of cross examination, and it is
improper and the question and answer should be struck out.

245*

*BY THE COURT: The objection will be sustained.
I understood the witness to make this answer-that it was
this large and possibly larger.
BY MR. MINTER: He did so in response to a question of Mr. N oftsinger's, to which we objected.
BY THE COURT: I sustained the objection, and
supposed his answer was to the question that I suggested,
rather than Mr. Noftsinger's. You cannot ask it again, because I sustained the objection to the question as leading.

.BY MR. NOFTSINGER:

Q How large was the blood spot you found in the road?
A The biggest spot was as large as that paper (Indicating) or
larger, and there were other spots around it.
Q Did you hear any statements made by these defendants in
this case in Roanoke City?
A Yes, sir.
Q What?
A I heard Clark say that he went somewhere that night. I
don't know whether this is admissible, as there is some others mixed
up in it.
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BY THE COURT: Are you trying to elicit the same
information that you have from Mr. Lemon and Mr. Noftsinger about the Roanoke matter ?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir.
*BY THE COURT:
if it is the same instance.

246*

I have already ruled on that,

BY MR. NOFTSINGER:

Q Was this the same time that Mr. Noftsinger and Mr. Lemon
\-\'ere present ?
A I could not say; I was not in there all the time; I could not
say whether it was the same thing or not.
\i\Titness stands aside.
*H. C. SIMMONS,

247*

Sworn for the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination
BY MR. l{OHEN:

Q

Have you been sworn?
Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Simmons, I believe you run a little blacksmith shop, do
·
you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Near the spot where Ned Cox's body was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q Your shop is separated from the river bank by what?
A By the road.
Q By the State Highway, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you use a path to go to the river to get water for your
shop?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where is that path now with reference to the shop?
A It is about 45 or 50 feet, by my measurement, from where the
A
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log was and the brush pile where this body was found-45 or 50 feet.
Q In what direction from the log?
A The path is right up the river above the log.
Q What direction is that from the log?
248*
*A It is Northeast.
Q The path is Northeast?
A Yes, sir, running straight the way it is frotn the shop, it is
Southeast, right from the river.
Q In what general direction is that from the iog?
A It is right above it.
Q How many feet is it from it?
A It is 45 or 50 feet from it.
Q From the log. Where. was Ned Cox's body found?
A About 65 yards from my shop door.
Q About 65 yards from your shop door?
A Yes, sir.
Q · With reference to that log where we are talking about,
Where was the body found with reference to the log?
A In about 12 feet from the water-the log-the body w·as
found about 12 feet, I think, from the log. I cut the tree-the log
-for wood.
Q How far is the log from the water's edge?
A About 12 feet.
Q Could a man have jumped off of that log into the river?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question. At
what point does he mean?
BY MR. I<OHEN: From any point on that log.
Counsel for the defendant still objects to the question
and asks at what time does he mean.
*BY MR. KOHEN:

249*
Q

At any time.
Counsel for the defendant still objects to the question .

. BY MR. KOHEN:

Q No, .I don't mean any time, nu, at the timt:-also bearing in
mind the height of the water on March 15th-
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A
Q

(Interrupting) It was a foot high, the water.
(Continuing) On Sunday the 15th?
A That was where they got the man out.
Q How far was it fr01n the water's edge to the log?
A It was 12 feet to the log.
Q 12 feet to the log?
A Yes, sir, 12 feet.
Q At that time, lVIarch 15th?
A At the time they got this man out; I don't know the date.
Q Could a man, drunk or sober, have jumped off that log from
any point on the log into the river?
A The brush pile was 6 feet, about that above the earth, and
the log was about 20 feet through-2 feet I will say; the brush was
steep and as big as my arm (Indicating) and I cut them and Jake
Elmore hauled the timber to my place of business, and that was an
·awful steep place. I told the Broughman boyQ Don't tell that. If you know it, tell us, and if you do not,
tell us. Do you remember what the question was ?
250*
*A Yes, sir.
. Q Do you know whether a man, drunk or sober, could
jump from any part of that log into the river?
A No, sir, he could not; my opinion is that he could not.
Q What about the conditions of the river bank between the log
and the highway straight from the highway clown to the log?
A From the edge of the highway over the log it was about 14
feet, I think, 12 or 14 feet over that place to where the trees-the
stump was; the log was· right along the brush pile.
Q Was it barren or brushy at that time?
A Yes, sir, when the body was found there was all sorts of
sprouts and a great thicket of brush all around there.
Q Was or was not this place a secluded place where the body
of Ned Cox was found?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because the witness has already described the place.
Objection sustained.
BY MR. KOHEN: \Ve withdraw the question. What
time do you go to your work, Mr. Simrpons?
A ·Well, the man that has the contract up there
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251 * *told me to come out earlier in the tnorning, as they might want
some little job done, but I get to work about 6 o'clock in the
morning.
Q What time did you go to work on l\1onday morning, March
16th, of this year?
A I went about 6 o'clock, and men was passing going to shop
work and others were going to their bridge work.
Q About 6 o'clock?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you got up-you came up the railroad, didn't you?
A I came up by Mr. l{iser's.
Q How far is the railroad from the spot in the road close to
'that log we are talking about?
A It is about 70 or 75 yards.
Q Can you see from the railroad down to the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q As you were going to work that morning, on March 16th, on
Monday, what did you see about that spot where on Tuesday the
body of Ned Cox was found?
A I seem.a car-just a roadster.
Q What kind of a roadster?
A I could not tell exactly what kind of a car it was, but it was
a roadster.
Q Did you know the make of it-was it a Ford or a
252* *Chevrolet or what?
A It looked to me to be either a Ford or a Chevrolet. It
was just a single top.
Q Was it a small car or a large car?
A It was not a large car.
Q It was not a large car?
A No, sir.
Q And how many seats did it have in it, do you know?
A Just one seat.
Q Was it an open or a closed car?
A It was just one of those open or closed cars-just a little
cover over it-a run-about. It was not no glassed-up car.
Q Did the Clark's have a car of that kind?
A Yes, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question and
moves to strike the answer from the record.
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BY THE COURT:
Clarks"?

What do you tnean by "the

BY MR. I<OHEN: I withdraw the question.
Q Does George Clark, this defendant (Indicating) have a car
of that kind?

Counsel for the defendant objects to the question.
253*

*BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Yott don't know what kind of a car it was?
A It was on the order of George's, but I could not tell whether
it was his or not. A man was standing on the side next to the river
working on the engine; he had the hood up working over it and there
two other 5-passenger Fords going up the road, with men going to
work going past him. He was about 30 feet from the telegraph pole
sitting in the field opposite the place they· got the man out of the river.
Q The car you have just described was parked and stopped on
the side of the road?
A On the side next to the field; the right side below my shop.
Q How close was that to where Ned Cox's body was found the
next day?
A It was about 35 yards to where his body was found.
Q There where the car was?
A Yes, sir; I could not tell you exactly.
Q That car was standing there when yoti saw it, was it?
A Yes, sir, standing there when I walked into the field, and I
walked on across and across the bottom, and when I started out, I seen
him going down the road, whoever it was.
*Q In what direction did that car go?
254*
A Towards the Lick Run Bridge.
Q Is that the direction in which George Clark lives?
A Yes, sir.
Q I-fow many men were in that car?
A I could not tell you; there was only one that I seen outside.
He had a cap on. I noticed that-a common dark looking cap. I
didn~t know who it was or nothing.
Q Do you know George Clark, the defendant?
A Yes, sir.
Q Does he usually wear a hat or a cap?
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I don't know; he used to wear a cap. I have seen him with
but I never did notice him wearing a hat.
You never did notice him wearing a hat, did you?
.No, sir.
BY MR. vVILSON: We move to strike out all of the
foregoing questions and answers relative to this car, on the
grounds that the evidence is before the Jury as to what kind
of a car George Clark owned, and there is no connection
shown between the car in question and this defendant here.
BY THE COURT: Suppose we take this up in chambers.

255*

*After some discussion in chambers, in the absence of
the jury, the Court sustained the objection of counsel for
the defendant.
In Court (in the presence of the Jury).
BY THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Jury, Mr. Simmons has been asked with reference to some open car that
he saw· along the road, not on the same side of the road as
the river, but on the opposite side of the road, about six
o'clock of the morning of March 20th-I mean March 16th,
Monday morning-! believe it is the 16th. There is no evidence here that the man that was looking int9 the engine of
that car about six o'clock in the n1orning was Mr. Clark
The Court strikes out that evidence and all testimony of
Mr. Simmons as to the open car and the man being there
with the open car at six o'clock in the morning, and driving
off, and you are instructed to disregard it as if it had never
been given.

Q How long have you been knowing George Clark, the defendant, in this case, Mr. Simmons?
A I have·knowed George for 16 years.
Q What kind of a car does he drive?
256*

Counsel for the defendant objects to the question and
states to the Court *that Counsel for the Commonwealth is
undertaking the same sort of examination again.
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BY THE COURT: I don't think he is.
BY MR. MINTER: We wish to make the same objection that we have heretofore n1ade in this connection.
BY THE COURT: He may be seeking to prove that
that is the Chevrolet car the officers got at Frank Clark's.
I cannot tell what he will ask.

BY MR. lVIINTER: We make the same objection as
heretofore indicated.
BY THE COURT: All right.
BY lVIR. KOHEN:

Q Before that, I will ask you how often you have seen George
Clark?
A I would see him once in a day sometimes and sometimes not
in a day, and then I would see him two or three times in a week. He.
passed my place sometimes w}:len I was working.
Q What kind of a car does he drive?
A He drove a roadster, I think-two passenger.
Q A roadster?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was the kind of car he drives the same kind of a car he
drives, or the_ same car that you saw on the road that morning?
A No, sir, I could not swear it was the same kind.
257* *I seen he had a top like these old-fashioned Fords or roadsters. It was not a glassed-up car around at· all.
Q Is that the kind of a car that George Clark drives?
A The last one he drove I did not pay much attention to. I
didn't pay no attention to the car.
Q Early that Monday morning when you saw this car, was it
light or dark-could you see good?
A It was about six o'clock in the morning.
Q Could you see from the railroad to where the car was·?
A I could see, but it was not hardly light enough-it was kind
of smoky-too smoky to tell whose car it was or who it was at
the car.
Q Therefore, you cannot tell us.
A No, sir, I cannot swear to it.
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BY MR. l(OHEN : That is all.
amine the witness.
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You may cross ex-

BY THE COlTRT: The objection is sustained to the
questions and the Jury is instructed to disregard the evidence of Mr. Simmons since he came bac~ before the Jury.

Cross Examination
BY !viR. WILSON:

Q How long have you been working and having your
*blacksmith shop at that point?
A I had that shop up there from-it has been about, I
reckon-when Mr. Bryant come from North Ivlountain to work. He
asked me to build a shopQ (Interrupting) Just tell us how long it has been.
A It has been eighteen months or two years.
Q Turn so the Jury <:;an hear you. It is going· on two years
now?
A Yes, sir, two years.
Q Mr. Simmons, your shop is located about how far west of the
Lick Run Station and the Lick Run Bridge?
A Well, in my opinion, it is a quarter of a tnile at least to
Lemon's store.
.
Q It is about a quarter of a mile to Lemon's store?
A I reckon so; I ain't never measured it.
Q Mr. Lemon's store is right at the south end of Lick Run
Bridge, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And Mrs. Rene Clark's house-the mother of George-she
lives at the north end of Lick Run Bridge, doesn't she?
A I don't know which way you call it. It seems to me it is east.
Q Well, one is at one end of the bridge and the other is at the
other end of the bridge, isn't that so?
259*
*A Yes, sir.
Q And your shop is a half a mile from the Lick Run
Bridge?
A A quarter of a mile.
Q Something has been said in the evidence in this -case, Mr.
258*
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Simmons, about various young men stopping occasionally at your shop
and doing what we call .. loafing" around there. Is that true that they
do stop there and loaf at your shop frequently?
A Sometimes they did, but I won't let them, and I fell out with
them and had lots of h~rd talks and feelings with the Iron Gate boys.
I told them boys-BY MR. KOHE.N (interrupting): What has this to
do with the case. We object to it as irrelevant, immaterial,
and incompetent.

BY MR. \iVILSON: It certainly is material.
BY THE COURT: The defense ought to be allowed
to show that this was a young man's rendezvous, on the
river bank.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q You fell out with these boys that stayed around your place,
didn't you?
A We just had a few words.· People said that maybe I ought
not to make them mad. I said to different ones of them: "Boys, get
out and don't come in here" ; and sometimes they had whiskey, I
reckon, but they .didn't show me any.
260*
*Q You made it plain to them that if they wanted to
hang out around there, they had to hang out around somewhere
else but not at your shop, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is it true that boys from Iron Gate and Lick Run sections
would come up there and make a handout place along the river bank
there around that section where your shop is?
A I have seen them frequently coming along and searching for
\vhiskey.
·
Q You have seen them up there searching for whiskey, have
you?
A Yes, sir, on the river bank.
Q Why were they searching for whiskey?
A They would find it, they said, between the Lick Run Bridge
and ttp at the ford. I never saw them find any.
Q That, however, was the general opinion-that they could
find liquor along the river bank, was it?
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.A Yes, sir, I will have to give you the truth about it. They said
they found some along there lots of times by the river bank.
· Q Do you have reference to this river bank along in front of
your shop there in this immediate section ?
Counsel for the Commonwealth objects to the question
because whatever was told the witness would be hearsay
evidence.
261 *

*BY THE COURT: It is admissible only insofar as
you connect Ned Cox up with this matter. Will you avow
that you will link him up as making that a rendezvous?
BY MR. WILSON: I will go as fast as I can along
that line.

Q Y ott knew Ned Cox on sight, did you not?
A I knew old John and the boys, but I didn't know one hardly
from the .other until I went to work up there at the shop. I would
meet them at the shop. They would pass with the Broughman boys
and come by there lots of times.
Q You would meet Ned Cox along with the Broughman boys
at your shop?
A Yes, sir.
Q V\fould Ned Cox come with the Broughman and the other
boys, the best part of the time and pass the time with you?
A They would sit outside sometimes and pass some talk when
I was not working.
.Q When you were busy working, would they sit outside and
loaf?
A Yes, sir, lots of times; I did not run them away or try to
make them mad.
Q Was it that crowd of boys that were in the habit of searching
for liquor along the river bank?
262*
*A I could not testify to that for the truth. I have seen
them pass along the road, but I could not give you honest evidence
that I seen them travel the river bank. I could not do that.
Q I see.
A No, sir.
.
Q But you say that Ned Cox was up and down and by your.
place frequently?
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A

Yes, sir.
With other boys?
A Yes, sir, lots of times; lots of titnes.
Q And would stop there?
A Yes, sir. They would stop there.
Q . Mr. Simmons, were you at work at your shop during the
day, on lVIonday, the day before the body of .N eel Cox was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long did you work there that day?
A I went up there about six o'clock in the morning and I worked
-1 worked there and went back down the river and turned into the
left there about Nlr. I(iser's and got a piece of iron and come back up
to the shop and worked on ; and when I was working, about ten
o'clock-Q (Interrupting) Vvait a minute. Y ott were at your shop more
or less all clay, were you?
A I was there all clay Monday.
263*
*Q Were you at your shop on Sunday?
A No, sir.
Q Were you at your shop on Tuesday?
A Yes, sir.
Q Vvere you at work in your shop when the body was found?
A I went up there on Tuesday morning and Mr. Nicely and
another man walked into the shop and asked if I had seen the boy.
Q vV ere you working there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you there when the body was gotten out of the river?
A No, I hadn't got up there when they pulled the body out.

Q

\\fitness stands aside.

*H. C. CAlVIPBELL,

264*

Sworn for the Commonwealth

Direct Exami1lation
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q You are the Sergeant of the town of Iron Gate, are you?
A

Yes, sir.
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Q Mr. Campbell, when was it you were called down to investigate the alleged murder of Ned Cox?
A It was on Tuesday, I think, the 17th.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not you were making some·
ilwestigation on Monday.
A vV e were looking for him, but we didn't know he was dead.
Q When was it, Mr. Campbell, that your attention was called
to the blood spots on that Lick Run Road?
A That was some time after the body had been found.
Q Some time after the body was found; please describe the
1>lood spot by the side of the road to us.
,
A It was just a spot about so big (indicating) on the left-hand
side going down.
Q On the left-hand side going down?
A Yes, sir.
Q vVas there tnore than one blood spot, or just the one spot?
A Just one, is all I noticed.
265*
*Q Was that very deep in the sand, or not?
A I did not examine how deep it was. Some of them did
that, I think.
Q How far from the blood spot by the side of the road on the
State Highway was the body of N eel Cox found?
A If I am not mistaken I think I made the measurement 880
yards.
Q [n miles, how much is that?

BY MR. lVIINTER: In miles?
A

About a half a mile.

BY lVIR. I<OHEN:

Q Y ott are the officer that pulled N eel Cox from the river, I
helieve?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you acquainted with Ned Cox ?
A Yes, sir.
Q That body that you pulled from the river, do you tell the
Court and J ttry thaf it was the body of N eel Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you first saw the body in the water, what did you see
-w~at could you see, if anything?
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A

You could see a piece of his shirt sticking out from under the
sweater, and the back of his head, by getting close to the water.
266*
*Q Is that all you could see?
A Yes, sir.
Q Could you or not see his arms ?
A No, sir.
Q You could not?
A No, sir.
Q Do you recall a log being there?
A A log?
Q Yes.
A On the bank?
Q Yes, sir.
A Yes, sir.
Q How close was the body to the log?
A I don't know, sir.
Q Sir?
A I don't know exactly; the log was about half way between
the road and the river.
Q What about Mr. Cox's feet?
A His feet?
Q I-Iis shoes, yes, sir.
A He only had one shoe on.
Q He had only one shoe on?
A Yes, sir.
Q You did not find the other shoe, did you?
A No, sir.
267*
Q Mr. Campbell, did you make an examination *of the
body after it was pulled from the river, did you' make an examination of that sock-A (Interrupting) Yes, sir-Q (Continuing) of that sock on the foot on which there was
1,10 shoe?
A Yes, sir.
Q How about the bottom of that sock?
A It was in perfect condition?
Q It was in perfect condition?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were there any holes in it?
A No, sir.
Q Was it worn?
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No, sir.

Q \Vas there any sand or gravel on the bottom?
A
Q

No, sir.
How do you describe it?
,
A I just noticed that the sock was all right-no holes in it.
Q What about the condition of that river bank all along there?
A It is quite brushy.
Q Please state how a man walking along there, with one shoe
off and one shoe on, would-how would that effect hin1?
268*

*Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because it calls for an opinion about a n1atter in which the evidence is already before the jury, and the jury can determine
that as well as the witness, and there is no evidence that the
deceased walked along the road, to link that up.
BY THE COURT: I don't know whether, thus far,
you have described the topography of the ground from the
place you claim the missing shoe was.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Cainpbell, I will ask you to describe the condition all
along between the road and water's edge-between that point where
the blood was found and a half a mile down to where the body was
found.
A vVell, I was not over every foot of the ground.
Q Tell about the conditions and describe the topography of
the land.
A This place above where his body was found, it seems as
though there had been a path used above there a piece-somebody
going to the river for, I don't know what purpose, and that is the only
opening that I saw.
Q That is the only opening that you saw?
A Yes, sir, until you get to the forks, and there is a lot of
travel in there.
Q This blood, was that near the forks?
A It was above the forks.
Q How far is that path from where Ned Cox's body was
found?
269*
*A I don't know; I would say about 25 or probably
more feet towards-above this shanty.
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Q

This path, you mean?
Yes, sir.
Q What about conditions along the river bank between the river
bank and the log there where the body was found?
A It is brushy.
Q \Vhat did you say?
A It is kind of brushy.
Q Could a person have gone along there without tearing his
socks?
A He would have to be mighty easy and careful if he did.
A

Counsel for the defendant objects to this question and
answer because it is purely a matter of opinion on the part
of the witness.
BY TI-IE COURT: Due to the inability of the witness to describe to the jury the location and the character of
the alleged brush, etc., it is not proper for the witness to
express an opinion about that. The jury are as good judges
as Mr. Campbell as to the effect of walking on a given
piece of road.
BY :MR. I<OHEN:

Q What about the road-the State highway?
270*

*A It is rough.
Q How about a man walking along there with one shoe
off, walking in his stocking?
·
A l-Ie would not have much sock by the time he got down
there.
Q Walking from the blood spot to where the body was found,
you would not have much .sock left?
A No, sir, I don't think he would.
Q Would it be better or worse to walk in the road or along the
river bank?
A It would be better in the road.
Q And you say there were no holes in the sock at all?
A No, sir.
BY MR. lVII.NTER:
him to say that?

How many times do you want
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BY MR. KOHEN:
Q You were not down there when George Clark was arrested,
were you?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know what kind of shoes N eel Cox wears?
A He had on a tan low quarter.
Q I hand you a slipper (handing to witness) and ask you if
that is the mate. to the other slipper that was on Ned Cox when he
was pulled out of the river?
A Yes, sir, that is just like the one he had on.
271 *
*Q He did not have both slippers on when he was pulled
out of the river, did he?
A No, sir.
Q Was this slipper given to you-this particular slipper ( indicating to witness) ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who gave it to you?
A Mr. Cox.
Q vVhich one?
A The father of Ned Cox.
Q That is the one he gave you?_
A Yes, sir.
Q These blood spots, Mr. Campbell, that were found on the
road, and the body of N eel Cox, that was all found in what county?
A In Botetourt County.
Q Botetourt County. Mr. Campbell, describe the condition of
the river which runs along the State highway on the occasion in question, March 15th to 17th. Was the river low?
A No, I think the river was up a little bit more than normal.
Q I will ask you to explain to the Court and Jury the current of
the river at or about a point opposite where the blood was fotind there
in the road.
A It is practically still.
272*
*Q Where the blood is?
A Where the body was found.
Q Vvas practically still where the body was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q What about where the blood was found-a half a mile west
or north of that?
A I don't know about that. I was not up there.
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Q Do you know anything about the current over there?
A
Q
A

No, sir. ~1r. Tolley and some of them investigated that.
Do you know anything else bearing on this case?
No, sir.

Cross Examination
BY

~I[R.

MINTER :

Q I believe you are a police officer of Iron Gate, are you not?
A

Yes, sir.
As a law enforcing officer, haven't you on a number of occasions gone down there in that general vicinity investigating prohibition violations?
A Before that?
Q Yes.
A .No, sir.
Q Well, since then.
273*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that that place there in and around Sinlmons blacksmith shop is more or less notorious as a hanging-out place
for fellows and where they hide their liquor along the river front
there?
A It has been quite a bunch hid up there, up further at the Cow
Pasture.
Q There has been some hid there, too, hasn't there?
A I don't know myself ; I know it was up at the other place.
Q In that general vicinity along the river bank?
A Yes, sir, in that section.
Q Of course, you don't know where it was hid, or you would·
have gotten it yourself.
A I have gotten some of it, yes, sir.
Q 'Don't you know that around that blacksmith shop has the
name of being a hanging-out place for rowdies for one thing or another?
A No, sir. I never found any there.
Q Have you had any complaints about it?
A No, sir.
Q No complaints from that section there?
A No, sir.
Q Where have your complaints been?
A This way (indicating) up near the forks, which is a better
place for hiding. The road is not so wide.

Q
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*Q Do you tell the Court that you never heard any complaints from anyone about rowdies hanging around the Simmons blacksmith shop?
A No, sir.
Q You never heard of it as an officer at Iron Gate?
A I never did.
Q If witnesses state that this was a hang-out place there and
that they do hide liquor there, and make this a hang-out place for
rowdies there, you never heard about it at Iron Gate?
A Not right at that shop.
Q In that general vicinity-don't you know as a matter of fact
that all along the river bank there is a hanging out place for rowdies
of one kind or another, drinking and having wild parties?
A Vv e pulled several at that place. We got several automobiles.
Q Isn't it a fact that there are certain bunches of boys there
that have given you a lot of trouble with reference to violating the
prohibition act?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you know Ned Cox very intimately?
A I know him.
Q Was he or not associated with some of this bunch?
275~<
*A Yes, sir, Ned liked his whiskey and would drink.
Q Who examined the body and undressed the body of
Ned Cox?
A I don't know.
Q What happened to the sock?
A I pulled him out of the river and he had only one shoe on,
and the undertakers took him with his clothes on.
Q Who took the sock?
A They did.
Q Who?
A The undertaker.
Q vVhy didn't you bring that sock here?
A I had no business with it.
Q You got the shoe but not the sock.
A I did not get it; they sent it to me.

vVitness stands aside.
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*PETE CAivlPBELL,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
Direct E.1:amination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Were you along with Henry Armentrout coming along the
Lick Run Road on Monday morning, March 16th?
A Yes, sir. ·
Q State whether or not you did not find that slipper in the road
there (indicating).
A Yes, sir, this slipper (indicating) we found in the road.
Q Where along the road did you find that slipper?
A About half a mile, I guess, above Lick Run. Well, now, do
you all know where the first house is on the left side of the road below where you cross coming to Lick Run?
Q How close did you find the slipper to the railroad crossing
there-the Iron Gate crossing of the railroad?
A I imagine a quarter of a mile this way from the railroad
crossing.
Q Did you notice any blood at the time the slipper was found?
A As I went up the road I noticed the shoe and picked it up,
and as I came along the road-I was driving slow and looking
277* -and on that side of the road below where *we picked it up,
as well as I remember, I noticed the blood.
Q How much blood?
A I did not pay attention; I saw a puddle of blood on the side
of the road.
Q Which side of the road?
A The right-hand side coming this way (indicating).
Q The right-hand side?
A The left-hand side, I mean, coming this way (indicating).
The right-hand side coming towards Clifton Forge.
· Q How close was the slipper to the blood?
A Ten or fifteen feet, as well as I remember, the slipper was up
the road above the blood.
Q Up next to the railroad?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was with you?
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A

Mr. Armentrout.
Q That is about all you know, is it?

A Yes, sir.
Who did you give the slipper to?
To Mr. Cox.
Q This gentleman (indicating)?
A Yes, sir; I kept it three or four days and l\llr. N oftsinger saw
me and Mr. Cox ~sked me to bring it to him, and I carried it to him
the next day.
Q
A

278*

*Cross E.raminatioll

BY MR. WILSON:

Q You did not notice this spot in the road-the spot where the
blood had dropped in the road-you did not notice that on the way
up, did you?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q You did notice the slipper on the way up, however.
A Yes, sir, I picked the slipped up going up the road.
Q Did you have any particular point in the road to guide you by
as to the exact spot where you found that slipper?
A No, sir.
Q Then, when you came back, you noticed the blood spot.
A Yes, sir.
Q Now, you have been asked where you found the slipper on
your way up, with reference to where you found the blood spot on
your way back. Of course, you know, having been asked that question before, that you are more or less just guessing at the distance as
best you can.
A Yes, sir, guessing the best· I can.
Q You are satisfied, though, that the slipper was found at a
point west of where the blood spot was in the road.
A Yes, sir, the blood spot was this way (indicating)
279* *and the slipper above it.
Q Going in the direction of I ron Gate, you mean?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that distance above the blood spot would be anywhere
from 25 to 30 feet?
A Yes, sir.
Q You will not attempt to fix the distance, will you?
A No, sir.

_I
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BY !VIR. I<OHEN:

Q But you do say positively that it was within ten or fifteen feet
of the blood?
A Yes, sir, I could not say for sure whether it was ten or
fifteen feet.
Witness stands aside.

*H. D. ARMENTROUT,

280*

Sworn for the Commonwealth

Direct Examination

BY MR. KOI-IEN:

Q Mr. Armentrout, do you recall Monday morning, ~1arch
16th, going in the direction of Clifton Forge with Pete Campbell?
A Yes, sir.
Q How were you going?
A In a truck.
Q 'V'l ere you going fast or slow?
A Slow.
·
Q Do you recall seeing that particular slipper (indicating)
along the road, along the Lick Run Road?
A \¥hy, I don't know that I could swear, as well as I remenlber. The boy stopped and picked up a shoe like that (indicating).
Q You mean that Henry Catnpbell did?
A Pete Campbell did.
Q Yes, sir, that's what I mean. \iVhere was it that he picked
the slipper up?
A Why, I think about half a mile above Henry Simmons blacksmith shop-before you get to the red house there.
Q About half a mile west of Simmons' shop?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you notice any blood going up?
281*
*A No, sir.
Q Coming back?
A Yes, sir, coming back.
; ...

'

~
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Q How much blood?
A It looked like a little puddle of blood there.
Q Beside the road?
A On the side next to the river.
Q That slipper was seen and picked up how far from the
blood spot?
A vVell, I don't know exactly; the slipper was laying on the
side of the road next to the railroad. He ran the truck between the
river and the slipper and picked the slipper up on that side, and we
noticed the blood, coming back on the other side, and I expect pretty
close to where the slipper was picked up, but I did not notice.
Q The blood was pre.tty close to the slipper, was it?
A Yes, sir, about opposite the slipper, or pretty close.

Cross Examination

BY lVIR. MINTER:

Q Y ott never paid particular attention to the place the slipper
was with reference to the blood spot, did you?
A No, sir, that is what I say.
*Q It could have been 25 or 30 feet up the road.
282*
A Yes, sir, it might have been; I say it was pretty close,
but I don't know.
vVitness stands aside.

*C. E. \iVILLIAMSON,

283*

Recalled by the Commonwealth

Direct Examination
BY lVIR. I<OHEN:

Q Mr. Williamson, I don't think we asked you anything about
the condition of George Clark's car.
A · vVhat kind of condition the car was in when we got it?
Q Yes, sir.
A The car-it looked like to me had been washed perfectly
clean, inside and out.
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Q Was any blood on it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where?
A The door-on the door on the right-hand side-above the
right-hand handle.
Q Could you tell whether or not there had been any blood in the
back of that car?
A It looked to me mighty like it; there were some kind of spots
in there that looked like blood-spotted like blood.
Q Was there a very large space in the back of that Chevrolet
coupe?
.
284*
*A Space in the back of the car?
Q Yes, where you carry packages and so on?
A Yes, sir, a good sized space.
Q Is it large enough for-Counsel for the defendant objects to the question, but
states that counsel for the Commonwealth may proceed.
Q

Is it large enough for a person to be carried back there?
Counsel for the defendant objects.
BY THE COURT: It depends somewhat on the size
of the person.

BY MR. KOHE.N:

Q For an average sized person, weighing from-well, as much
as 150 pounds ?
A Yes, sir, I could get in there myself, and I weigh 226.
Q Is it large enough for a person of your size to lie down in
there?
A Yes, sir-to lie down in there.
Q Would his legs be on the inside or hanging out?
A That depends on how he got in there.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this, and· requests
to know the purpose of this examination.
BY THE COURT:

The Commonwealth is entitled
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to show that a man's whole body could get in the back of
this car.
*BY MR. WILSON:
there himself.

285*

I-Ie said that he could get in

BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q What is the color of this car of George Clark's?
A

It is a green Chevrolet.

Q 1t is a green Chevrolet coupe, isn't it?
A

Yes,sir.
Cross

E~t·amination

BY lVIR. WILSON:
Q You say that this car had been cleaned-it looked likecleaned inside and out?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did you first notice any spots in the back that you
thought looked like blood spots-that might be blood spots?
A When we brought it over here.
Q When you brought it over here. Y ott didn't notice those
spots in the Lick Run section, before you started out on the road,
then?
A No, I was not over there.
Q The ·car had been driven over here from Lick Run, hadn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Had you seen the car in the Lick Run section before it was
driven over here?
A I have seen the car lots of times, but not on this occasion.
Q At this particular time, when the investigation of
286* *this case was under way, did you see the car at Frank Clark's
home, previous to its being brought here?
A I think I saw Clark in it the day the body was found.
Q And the next time you saw it was here in Fincastle?
A Yes, sir.
·
Q Some dust had accumulated or gathered on the car when you
saw it, had it?
A Mighty little at that time-mighty little dust.
Q But some dust had gathered on the car, hadn't it?
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A I suppose some dust coming over here, yes, sir; some dust
was bound to get in it coming over here.
Q Who brought the car over here?
A J\IIr. Lemon, I think.
BY MR. \VILSON : If the Court please, we move to
strike out the questions and answers of this witness with
reference to any alleged blood spots in the rear of this car,
because it was subject to the changed conditions traveling
over the highway and in the possession of some other person and brought to Fincastle, and the evidence of this witness is in direct conflict with the evidence of J. J. Noftsinger on that point.
BY THE COURT: I will take the motion under advisement and pass upon it later.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q
A

You say some dust had gathered on the back-in the back?
Yes, sir; I don't know about the back-the back of the car
was mighty clean.
287*
*Q Where you saw some spots in the back, there was
some dust?
A Mighty little dust.
Q There was some, was there?
A Probably there was, but mighty little; you could rub your
·
hand around in there and not get it dirty at all.
Q Do you say they were blood-spots in the back of the car, or
some places there that looked like blood-spots?
A I would practically think they were blood spots. I would not
swear to that. But there were places that it looked like blood.
Q It looked like blood, you say?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is purely a matter of opinion with you, is it not?
A It looked more like blood than anything else, in my opinion.
Q Now, about the spots in the front of the car-A (Interrupting) That was on the handle above or below the
handle, but I think about the handle, on the right-hand side.
Q That is the side opposite from the driver's seat, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Isn't it a fact, Mr. vVilliamson, that, after that car
*was brought over here, that the authorities in Botetourt
County took it to Roanoke and had it examined by an expert,
or one supposed to know, for blood-spots?
A They took it to Roanoke for an examination, I think, to sec
if the blood there and that of Ned Cox correspond together.
Q What is that?
A They had the blood of .Ned Cox in a bottle and that is why?
Q That is the reason they did that, is it?
A Yes, sir.
Q But it was taken to Roanoke and the spots on this car were
subjected to an examination by an expert, weren't they?
A I don't know about that; I was not there, I was not there
when they examined that; I just know what they said about that.
Q You were not there?
A No, sir.
Q You know what they took it there for?
A Yes, sir. I know there is blood there in the door yet.
Q Do you know that?
A Yes, sir, I know it is blood.
Q Do you know that, based on any optmon given you by an
expert, or is that your opinion as a layman?
A An expert did not tell n1e anything and I didn't ask him anything.
289*
*Q But do you know it i's blood?
A Yes, sir.
288*

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q This blood spot you talk about in the back, was on the inside,
was it?
A Y cs, sir-like blood or stain; spots in there.
\!Vi tness stands aside.
290*

*F. H. TOLLEY,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.
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Direct E.1;amiuation
BY MR. I<OHEN:

_Q Mr. ·Tolley, how far is it from the blood spot found in the
road to where the body of N eel Cox was found?
A 880 yards.
Q How far is that in miles?
A A half a mile.
Q Is that by actual measurement?
A Yes, sir.
Q Are you acquainted with the lay of the land and the condition of the riyer and the topography of the country around where
the blood was found and where the body of N eel Cox was found?
A Yes, sir.
Q In the first place, at and near where the blood was found,
what about the river there-the currect, etc.
A Well, the current, right at the place where. the blood was is
not very swift.
Q Where was is?
A The blood is.
Q How about a little below or to the East or South of that?
A That is where the river comes in, the Cow Pasture
291 * *into the James, at the forks, and the water is swifter.
Q Which direction does the current go-does it force
the water on that side on which N eel Cox's body was found, or on
the other side?
A On the opposite side from where his body was found.
Q A person going into the river there, or any other object or
person, would go to which side of the river?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question and
requests counsel for the Commonwealth to state what point
he refers to.
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q
A
found.

At and near where the blood spot was found.
It would go to the opposite side from where the body was

Q It would go to the opposite side from where the body was
found?

· George Clarke
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Yes, sir.

Q What about the condition of the bank there where the body
of Ned
A
Q
A

Cox was found?
Y Ott: mean how about the bushes and trees ?
Yes.
Well, it is quite a bunch of bushes there- old stubs-and
a lot of bushes cut down and there was a log lying there. ·
292*
*Q How far was it from the log to the edge of the
·water?
A It was 18 feet fr01n the log to the edge of the water.
Q Did you measure that?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did you measure it?
A On Monday morning.
Q You measured it on Monday tnorning-what date?
A The first of June.
Q On the first day of June?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is the water higher-was the water higher on J ttne 1st than it
was on March 15th to the 17th.
A No, sir, I could not say exactly. There could not be much
difference-not over a couple of inches.
Q And it was 18 feet from the log to the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is between the log and the water's edge, if anything?
A There was a pile of brush right over from the log, and a lot
_of little grown up snubs and bushes and there is a great big tree there
just below the log-about 8 feet between the log and the tree.
Q · About 8 feet?
A Between the log and the tree, and 10 feet from the tree
to the bank of the river.
293*
*Q And Cox's body was found where?
A Just opposite-going towards Iron Gate (Indicating)
his body was a foot and a half or two and a half feet opposite the
tree-of the big tree.
Q And that tree is pretty close to the water's edge, is it?
A Yes, sir, that tree is 10 feet from the water.
Q Could a person, drunk or sober, have fallen off of that log
into the water?
A No, sir.
Q Mr. Tolley, were you along with some other officers, at the
time of the arrest of George Clark?
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A Yes, sir.
Q When George Clark was first arrested, what did he say, if
anything?
A You mean just talking about when the Sheriff arrested him?
Q Yes.
A Mr. Mundy, the High Sheriff of Botetourt County, placed
him under arrest for the murder of Ned Cox, and he said: "I don't
know nothing."
Q What was next said and done?
A I spoke up to the Commonwealth saying: "Have the car
backed out of the shed"; and Mr. N oftsinger backed the car out.
Q Whose car was that?
*A. Mr. George Clark's car.
294*
Q You mean this defendant, (Indicating)?
A Yes, sir, so far as I understood.
Q What was the color of that car?
A It was a kind of a green car.
Q \i\That make of car was it?
A It was a Chevrolet.
Q A Chevrolet what?
A I could not say whether it was a six or a four.
Q Was it a sedan, a coupe or a touring car or what, do you
remember?
A I will have to ask you a question for an answer: A sedan
is one of the kind you wind up, is it, one of those old rumble seats?
Q It was a one-seated car?
A Yes, sir.
Q After the car was backed out of the garage, what was next
said or done there in the presence of George Clark?
A The car was looked over and Mr. Armentrout called our
attention to the blood on the door.-The righthand side of the doorthat part near the handle of the door. George Clark was called up
there and asked if that was blood, and his statement was: "That looks
like blood to me"; and he went on and stated, after further questioning
there, as to how the blood got there, he said: "I will tell you the truth
exactly how it happened, and what I know."
295*
*Q All right, go ahead.
A "I met Ned Cox"Q Who did the talking, this defendant?
A Yes, sir. "I met him at the forks of the river at 10:20.
Arriving .at home Irvine Pierce told me that"-
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Counsel for the defendant objects to this-as to what
he told Irvine Pierce or what he told Irvine Pierce.
BY THE COURT: Is he quoting what Clark said?
BY THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
BY MR. MINTER: Oh.
BY MR. KOHEN: Go ahead.
A Irvine Pierce stated to him: "Carry me back up the road,
George, and I will overtake Cox; he called me a wall-eyed son-of-abith, and George said he carried him back up the road and Irvine hit
him one lick while he was in the car."
Q What was done next?
. A He says that he goes up the road and turns around and
brings Irvine back; got his mother and later going up the road.
Q Who got his mother?
A George, leaving Irvine there.
Q Leaving Irvine where?
At at his mother.
Q And George took who?
296*
*A He taken his n1other.
Q · George Clark's mother?
A Yes, sir.
Q And going back up the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was next done?
A Then they questioned George Clark again, after they had
asked Irvine Pierce, in the presence of George ClarkQ (Interrupting) Who is Irvine Pierce?
A That is the boy charged with murder that was with George
Clark when they went up the river on March 15th.
Q He is the little colored boy, is he?
A Yes, sir; they asked Irvine in the presence of GeorgeQ You mean Irvine Pierce, the colored boy?
A. Yes, sir: "What did he know"-in the presence of George
Clark-and his reply was :
Q (Interrupting) : Whose reply?
A G~orge Clark's reply wasQ ('Interrupting) \Vhat did the colored boy say in the presence
of George Clark?
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A The little colored boy, in the presence of George Clark said:
"I struck him once and George Clark done the rest."
Q What was said next?
297*
*A And later, in Roanoke, Mr. Clark made the statementQ (Interrupting) : \Vho was present-when was it you were
in Roanoke?
A ·That was March 21st, it was a Saturday.
Q Who was with you in Roanoke?
A Mr. Noftsinger, Mr. Lemon and several officers from Roa.iloke.
Q What did George Clark say there at that time, with reference to the murder.
A George said that he carried his mother up the road.
Q George Clark said that he carried his mother up the road?
A Yes, sir, and later turned around, he -said, and went up to
his brother Frank's.
Q He switched his statements, did he?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see Ned Cox when he was pulled out of the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he have on both of his shoes?
A No, sir.
Q Did he have on shoes or slippers?
A Slippers.
Q He didn't have on both of them, you say?
*A No, sir.
298*
Q Look at that slipper there on the floor (Indicating) in
front of you there and state if that matches the other slipper found
on Ned Cox's foot.
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you examine the sock that was on that foot that did not
have on a slipper?
A Yes, sir.
Q Please state the condition of that sock.
A It was in good condition?
Q Was it torn any?
A No, sir.
Q Did it have any holes in it?
A No, sir, only at the top where you put them on.
Q There were no holes in the bottom?
A No, sir.
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Q Could you tell whether or not the bottom of the sock had
been worn from walking on it?
A Yes, sir.
Q You could tell ?
A I thought you wanted me to tell how I could tell.
Q Go on and tell how you could tell.
A I picked his foot itp in my own hand and looked at it, and
I seen that the shoe was missing and there was not a sign that the
sock had been worn by walking on it.
Q What is the condition of that State Highway there,
299*
*from the place the blood spot was found on the road to
where the body was found?
A (Witness hesitates) : I don't understand you.
Q Is it a macadam road or a rough road or a stnooth road or
a rocky road?
A It is a wash-board road-one bump right after the other.
Q Would a man walking along there in his stocking feet wear
his sock?
A Yes, sir, he would not have no sock by the time he got down
there.
Q S~ppose he had walked along the river bank, how aboitt that?
A He could not ·have made it through. there on account of the
thorns and bushes along there.
Q Is that worse than the road?
A It is worse than the road, yes, sir.
Q Would he have had any sock when he got to the point at
the log?
·
A Y ott mean if he had walked the river?
Q Yes, sir.
A No, sir, he would not have had much ofa foot tnttch less a
sock
300*

*Cross Examination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q Where do you live, Mr. Tolley?
A At Iron Gate.
Q What is your occupation?
A I am a Deputy Sergeant of Iron Gate?
Q How long have you been at Iron Gate?
A I am not certain; I think that it was (witness examines
papers)-
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Q Well, approximately how long?
A I know and I will tell you. (Witness examines papers)ever since the 6th of December, 1930.
Q Is that when you came to Iron Gate to live?
A No, sir.
Q About that time?
A No, sir.
Q How long have you been living in Iron Gate?
A I have been making Iron Gate my permanent home since! don't know, sir, since about June, 1930.
·Q Do you have any other-do you fill any other occupation
than Deputy Sergeant of Iron Gate?
A No, sir.
Q That is not a salaried job, is it?
A Yes, sir, a small salary.
Q It is $10.00 a month, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
301 *

*Counsel for the Commonwealth objects to the question as being imtnaterial, irrelevant and incompetent.
BY THE COURT: _I think he may ask him as to his
occupation.

BY MR. WILSON:

Q You are Sergeant of the City of Iron Gate, and have no
other occupation and your salary is $10.00 a month?
A Yes, sir, that is right.
Q Now Mr. Tolley, you were over here in Fincastle and you
testified here at the preliminary hearing of George Clark, didn't you?
A Yes, sir, I testified against him.
Q Did you tell us at Fincastle, at the preliminary hearing, that
George Clark had stated up at his home in addition to saying that he
would tell you the truth, that he did take this Negro, Pierce, up there,
and that Pierce hit him; that he also said that he came back with
Pierce and later took his mother up the road towards Iron Gate?
A (Witness hesitates) I don't understand you. Do you understand that I said that George Clark carried his mother up the road
towards Iron Gate, after he came from up the river with Pierce after
beating the man up ?
Q Yes.
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Yes; he did state that he went up the road.

Q He told you that at Frank's house, did he?
Yes, sir, when he was put under arrest.
Q That he had gone up the road with his mother,
302* *after bringing Pierce back?
A Yes, sir.
Q Don't you know that you never made any such statement as
that before, and that George Clark is never alleged to have made such
a statement, until three or four days later when he was taken to the
city of Roanoke?
A I was there, Mr. Wilson.
Q You were up there at his house.
A I was at his house and in Roanoke, both.
Q Don't you know that George Clark never made any statement about going with his mother until he was in Roanoke in the
Detective's office?
A He did, sir.
Q And you still contend that he made that statement at Frank
Clark's house, when he was placed under arrest by Sheriff Mundy?
A Yes, sir, after seeing the blood on the car.
Q Now, Mr. John J. Noftsinger, and Mr. 0. D. Lemon, both,
say, and both having testified in this case, they both state that he made
no such statement there at that time.
A I am not testifying for Mr. Noftsinger or Mr. Lemon. I am
testifying for Mr. Tolley.
Q If it is true and a fact that George Clark ever made such a
statement at the time and place mentioned by you, and you have made
that wild a mistake and your recollection is that faulty, then it
303* is entirely possible that your *recollection is faulty all the way
through as to what lVIr. Clark n1ay have said, isn't that so?
A No, sir, I am testifying to what Mr. Tolley heard and seen.
Q Mr. Tolley, I will ask you to state whether or not the following questions were asked you at the preliminary hearing, and you
made the following answers :
A

"Q Did you ever hear any statement made down there
by George Clark, with reference to the disappearance and
murder of Ned Cox? (We are speaking- of Frank Clark's
house)."
"A Yes, sir, I was there when the Sheriff placed him
under arrest and he said he did not know a thing in the
world about it."
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"Q Who questioned him?"
"A Mr. Lemon, in my presence and Mr. l(ohen and
the officers, and he said he didn't know a thing about it and
then we looked, saw blood on the car and after finding the
blood on the car he admitted it was human blood and we
questioned him again."
"Q What explanation did he offer for human blood
being on the car?"
"A He first said he didn't know how it got there."
"Q Did you question him on that?"
"A Yes, sir, and he seemed to get shaky and nervous
and said : 'I will come clean and tell you all I know about
it.' He stated that he met Cox up at the forks of the river
and had a man named Persinger bringing him down, and he
stated, after he talks with his mother, Irvine Pierce and him
goes back up the road. He first said that he put the negro
off and went up the road, and then he stated that him and
the negro both went up *the road and turned around and he
said that the nigger gets out and hits him one time in the
breast and then goes back to the house."
"Q He never did tell you that he had his hands on
Cox, did he?"
"A No, sir, he said he had not got out of the car."

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Were those questions propounded to you at the preliminary
hearing, and did you make the answers I have just read to you?
A I am not doubting your word, but I don't know whether you
read that stuff right or not.
Q Do you want to see it?
A Yes, sir~ I would like to see it myself.
Q Just a second, and I will read you a few more and then you
can see it for yourself.

"Q Now, then you say that Mr. Lemon and Mr.
Kohen were questioning him?"
"A Yes, sir, all of us were down there at the time he
arrested Clark."
"Q George Clark made these statements to you all
freely and voluntarily, did he?"
"A No, sir."
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''Q Didn't he come out and tell you: 'I will tell you
all about it'."
"A Yes, sir, after we found the blood on the car."
BY lVIR. vVILSON:
305*

Q Now, the questions continue; we come over here
*and I ask you whether or not you were asked this question:

"Q Now, state whether or not George Clark ever
made any statement to you other than that statement ( tneaning the one I read t_o you)."
"A He made a statement over here in Roanoke."
"Q You did not hear that, did you."
"A Yes, sir, I was present."
"Q What was it."
"A He n1ade the statement over there, after we had
another talk with him, that he carried Mrs. Clark over
there."
"Q What was the statement?"
"A He said he carried his n1other back up the road
that night."
"Q Did he tell you where he went to."
"A No, sir."
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Were these questions asked you and were those your answers?
A No, sir.
Q Don't you know that George Clark never told you, at any
time or any place, that he had carried his mother anywhere until after you and the other officers were interviewing him in Roanoke?
A You should have been there when he made the arrest.
Q I will ask you to answer n1y question.
A Yes, sir, he told us that.
306*
*Q Y ott still say that, in the face of the fact that Mr.
Noftsinger and Mr. Lemon-there is evidence in this case,
taken in chambers, by Mr. Armentrout, Mr. Kohen, Mr. Mundy, Mr.
Noftsinger, and l\1r. Lemon, all to the effect that he made no such
statement at the Clark House, and it is sworn evidence. Now, I ask
you, sir, if you still tell the jury that he made any such statement at
the Clark house.
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I do, sir; I do, sir.

Q Then, are you right or are all the rest of these officers right?
BY MR. KOHEN: We object to that, your Honor.
He is not quoting the evidence exactly right.
BY MR. WILSON: Here is the record.
BY MR. KOHEN: I didn't see that, I don't think.
BY MR. WILSON: I will say that Mr. Kohen didn't
see that, because he did not testify in chambers as to what
George Clark said, but I will re-affirm, and you know that
all of the other officers told your Honor what was stated
there, and the admissibility of the evidence was passed upon,
and they did not say anything like that.
BY MR. KOHEN: I don't know that they stated
everything that was said there.
BY THE COURT: We will take Mr. Friend's notes
and go back in chambers.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q There is no doubt about that. Which statement do
*you stand on (addressing the witness )-the statement that
you make today, to the effect that he told you down at the
Clark house on the afternon of his arrest, that he had taken his mother
out, or the statement that you made as shown by your sworn evidence
at the preliminary hearing; which statement is correct: The one that
I read to you or the statement that you make today?
A (Witness hesitates) : The statement today that I n1ade. I
,was on oath and I told the truth as near as possible, as I knew, and if
there is any difference in that statement and the other, then it was a
misunderstanding of the questions.
Q And you were on oath the other time, too, weren't you?
A Yes, sir.
307*

Witness stands aside.
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*J. D. ARMENTROUT,

308*

Recalled by the Commonwealth.
Direct Examination

BY l\1R. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Armentrout, you are a Justice of the Peace of this County, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q \V ere you along with the officers at the time George Clark
was arrested ?
A I was.
Q I wish you would tell the Court and Jury how George Clark,
this defendant, appeared at that time.
A He appeared to be terribly affected over the fact that Mr.
Mundy told him that he was under arrest.
Q How did he· look?
A He changed his complexion altogether and looked pale and
ashy, and he had a down-cast look.
Q How did he hold his head?
A He held his head down some considerable.
Q vVhen he was questioned with reference to this murder,
what about his adams apple, so to speak?

Counsel for the defendant objects to this question, because they are putting the words in the mouth of the witness. We suggest that he permit a statement to be written out and signed.
BY THE COURT:
other characteristics.
309*

*BY MR. KOHEN:

He can ask if he noticed any
I withdraw the question.

Q Did you notice any other affects in connection with the matter as relating to Mr. Clark?
A I cannot say that I did; he was very visibly affected by the
fact that Mr. Mundy had a warrant for him, and considered himself
under arrest-as much so as any man I have ever seen.
Q What is that?
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A
Q

I said as much so as any man I ever saw.
What was that?
A His visible affect by what :r..1r. 1\1undy told him, as any man
that I had ever seen placed under arrest.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this dissertation
on the part of the witness and move that it be striken out.
BY THE COURT: Yes, sir, I sustain the objection.
It is not a comparison of how he looked with some other
person, but how the young man looked. The jury will disregard the statement as to the comparison with somebody
else on some other occasion.

Cross E:raminatioll
BY MR. MINTER:

Q You are a Justice of the Peace of the County, I believe, are
you?

A Yes, sir, I an1 one of them.
*Q You sat in the preliminary hearing of this man,
didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were one of the officers present when this man was examined at the Clark home, were you not ?
A Yes, sir.
Q You and the entire Sheriff's force and the officers from Iron
Gate, were examining this man at his home, weren't you?
A There was only one officer there from Iron Gate, a Mr.
Tolley.
Q This man did not evidence any concern until you placed him
under arrest, did he ?
A I cannot say that he did. He came out of his garage very
slowly.
Q He evidenced no nervousness or excitement or anxiety until
he was placed tinder arrest, is that right?
A I never noticed any, no, sir.
Q Don't you know, as a n1atter of common sense, that if you
take a simple countryman-a man not used to the practice in the courts
-and run a whole host of countv officers and other officers there, and
they light into questioning him ~nd telling him right off the bat that
he is charged with murder, isn't that calculated to disturb any man's
equilibrium?
31 0*
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He was not told at that time what the offense was.
*He said he had a warrant for his arrest and to consider himself under arrest.
Q Wasn't he told that he was arrested in connection with the
disappearance and murder of Ned Cox?
A No, I remember the exact words 1\tlr. Mundy used; Mr.
Mundy said: "Is this George Clark" ; and he said: "Yes" ; and he
said: "I have a warrant for you; consider yourself under arrest."
Q When did he start getting so nervous ?
A Right then, more so than any other time.
Q It was in the night time wasn't it?
A No, sir, it was about 3 o'clock in the evening; I don't think it
was later than 3 o'clock.
Q Do you think you would be entirely composed, if somebody
walked in on you at your business or home-a number of officers that
you had never seen before in your life-walked up and arrested you
for murder. Don't you think you would be excited?
A It would depend on the charge I thought they would prefer
against me.
Q It would not excite you to see a whole gang of officers walk
into your place and tell you that you were under arrest. It would
.not excite you?
A I was arrested once, and it didn't excite me. I knew I had
not done anything.
Q And then follow the arrest · up with a gruelling
312* *examination as to the murder and the blood spots and so on?
A I don't know.
Q You know, to any simple-minded man in Botetourt County,
the running in on him with a bunch of officers and the sheriff of the
County and a whole bunch of other officers is a very excitable time,
don't you?
A Yes, sir, a very excitable thing, yes, sir, we all admit that.
Q You were there when the statements were madeA (Interrupting) Yes, sir.
Q That have been referred to?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was George Clark's statement?
A His first statement--do you want me to W1Clertake all that
was said that evening, or just what followed immediately after the
arrest?
Q Tell us what he said when he said: "I will tell you the truth."
A Well, he-before that-he had told-before the blood was

311*
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found on the car-he told the officers about meeting Cox that night
somewhere near the forks of the river, where the James River and the
Jackson River and the Cow Pasture River flows together; and he
said he had seen him, and he appeared to be drunk; and then after
the blood was found, Mr. Lemon, a Deputy Sheriff, began to question
him more closely than he had done about it, and told him he
313* *thought: "You just as well-you know how that blood got
on that car, and it will be better for you to just as well tell it,"
or something like that-"'to tell it,"-and the exact words he used
'vas: "By God, I will tell. I know who beat him up and I will tell
you."
Q Before he made that statement, did Nir. Lemon lose his
·
temper?
A 1\tir. Lemon, after we found the blood on the car, Mr. Lemon
seemed to lose his temper a little bit and said something to him like
this: "I don't think it is any use to tell any more lies about it, and
you know how that blood got on that car," and he said: "Yes"; and
he said: "That is Ned Cox's blood and you know how it got there";
and he said : "By God, I will tell you. I don't know who killed him,
hut I know who beat him up." And 1\tir. Lemon said: "Who beat him
up?" and he said: "Irvine Pierce beat him up."
Q Did George Clark at that time suggest that you go get
Pierce?
A I am not sure whether he ever suggested it or not. He told
the officers where they could find hin1-in a field.
Q Did he make some statement that Pierce would tell them all
about it if they could get him?
A I an1 not sure about that.
Q You would not say that he did not make that statement,
would you?
A No, sir, I would not say that he did or did not.
314*
*Q At that place down in the road:-not in Roanokebut at Frank Clark's house, did George Clark say anything at
Frank's on that occasion about whether or not he took his mother
out that night or not?
A No, sir, I never heard him; I don't think I heard any statetnent like that, no, sir.
Q You were right there with him practically all the time he was
being questioned,· weren't you?
A No, sir, I was not all the time, because Mr. Mundy was there.
I think Mr. Kohen and I remained close to the car when Mr. Mundv
and Clark was there.
·
Q You never heard any of the officers ask him any questions
bringing out a response of that kind, did you?
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I have no recollection of it.
And you never heard any such statement about taking his
mother out-4_own there at Frank Clark's house?
A I don't think I did.
A

Q

Re-Direct E:ramination

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q At the time of George Clark's arrest, a warrant had been
taken out for Irvine Pierce, hadn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you present when Irvine Pierce was brought to the car
in the presence there of George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q Then Irvine Pierce, the colored boy, made a *state315*
ment, didn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did he say in the presence and within the hearing of
George Clark?
A He said that Mr. Clark took him up the road there; that
N eel Cox had called him an ugly name and he had told George Clark
about it ,and Clark had said he would take him up there if he would
beat him up, and he said that he only struck him once in the breast
through the door of the car.
Q Did he say anything about George Clark striking him?
A I don't recall whether he did or not.
Q Do you recall that just after the darkcy got through talking,
George Clark spoke up and said : "It was damned lie"?
A I don't recall that exactly. I do recall this: the darkey said
he only struck him once and Clark said he struck him two or three
or three or four times.
Q Do you recall George Clark saying: "It is a damn lie"?
A I don't recall that word "Damn" at all.
Q Do you recall if he said it was a lie?
A He said he struck him two or three or three or four times.
Q You think he said it was a lie when he said he only
316* *struck hin1 once?
A Yes, sir.
*Witness stands aside.
Adjournment was here taken until 7 o'clock p. m. the
same night, June 3, 1931.
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*NIGHT SESSION
7 P.M., June 3, 1931
J. J. NOFTSINGER,
Recalled by the Commonwealth

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Noftsinger, referring back to the time that you, and I
believe Mr. Lemon, were in the Municipal Building of the city of Roanoke, at which time this defendant, George Clark, was present: I
will ask you to state whether or not George Clark, this defendant, (Indicating) told you about any conversation he had with Jack Cox, the
·brother of the deceased, relative to this murder?
Counsel for the defe_ndant objects to the question.
BY THE COURT: Was that at the same time as the
matter on which the Court has already passed?
BY MR. KOHEN : Yes, sir.
BY MR. \VILSON: I didn't know that it was the
same occasion you had already passed on.
BY THE COURT: I :will let him answer, assuming
that the witness will say that it was the same occasion.
BY THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, I was only up there
one time.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q And the same time we have heretofore been talking
*about in this case. What statement did George Clark, this
defendant (indicating) say he made to the brother of the deceased?
318*

BY MR. WILSON : The question is when he made
that statement. It seems to me it is important and proper
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and relevant to find out when he had this conversation with
Jack Cox, because it may be entirely too remote to have any
bearing on this case.
BY MR .. KOHEN: When he had the conversation?
BY MR. WILSON: There will be evidence before
the court as to the time and place of the alleged conversation between George Clark and Jack Cox.
BY THE COURT: I don't know what the witness
will testify to. Nothing was said about this at the preliminary hearing, was there ?
BY MR. KOHEN: No, sir.
BY THE COURT:

Suppose we go into chambers.

(In chambers in the absence of the jury.)
BY THE WITNESS : He asked George ClarkBY THE COURT: (Interrupting):

Q In the Detective office in Roanoke on that date?
A

He asked George Clark how long he had known Ned Cox.
Q Who asked?
319*
*A Mr. 0. D. Lemon, and he told him all his life, and·
said they had been good friends-Mr. Lemon asked him if they
had been good friends and he said: "Yes," and he asked if he saw
them at the river and if he had talked to the other Cox boy out there.
Q What was that about the river?
·
A If he had seen the body of Ned Cox up the river; that he
had seen this Cox boy--.-1 forget his name-up the river-he asked
if he had-and he told him that he had. "Well," he says "Do you
mean to say that you have been life-long friends, and took this negro
up there, as you state, to beat up your life-long friend, and didn't
tell this Cox boy anything about it?"
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Is that what George Clark said?
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A Yes, sir-0. D. Lemon said to George Clark, but George admitted that he talked to this Cox boy up the river.
BY THE COURT: What reply did George Clark
tnake to the statement of Mr. Lemon, when Mr. Lemon
said to him: "Do you mean to say that you took the negro
up the river to beat up your friend and never told his brother." What reply did George Clark make?
A
320*

I don't recall that George made any reply. George admitted
that he saw him up the river and that he was hunting for Ned.
*BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q George Clark admitted that he saw who up the river?
A The Cox boy, when he was inquiring about Ned, and asked
if he had seen anything o'f him, and he said he had not.
Q George said he told him he had not?
A Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT: What is the ground for objection
to that, Mr. Wilson?
BY MR. vVILSON: He don't say that George Clark
said he had not.
BY THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
BY MR. WILSON: He said that Mr. 0. D. Lemon
asked him if he knew how long he had known N eel Cox
.and that Clark said-"I have known him all my life"; and
he asked if he had been friendly with him and he said:
"Yes," and then he said to him: "And you say you would
take a negro up the road to beat· up your friend and later,
when his brother was looking for him--"
BY THE WITNESS (Interrupting): Not later.
BY MR. WILSON (continuing) : "and later he said
-and later on you would not tell his brother you saw him
up the road," to which you say George made no reply. That
was the conversation. The only evidence admissible is that
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he told 0. D. Lemon that he had known Cox all his life and
that they had been friends. Other than that there is no
evidence, because *Mr. Noftsinger says that Mr. Lemon
was talking.
BY TI-IE COURT: I think the evidence is admissible.
In the ruling after lunch, the ruling was that the statements
were admissible on the grounds that no threats or force or
inducements were made, and according to the Court's understanding of l\llr. N oftsinger's evidence, this colloquy between Mr. Letnon and the prisoner was held during the
same conversation and at the same place.
BY TH.E \VITNESS : Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT: On the same occasion, and the
Commonwealth alleges that George Clark said, after he had
taken Pierce up there and Pierce had a fight with Cox, that
he, Clark, brought Pierce back to Clark's home, and then
Clark and his mother went away. That is your statement,
isn't it (addressing the witness) ?
BY THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, the same occasion.
BY l\IIR. WILSON: Counsel for the defendant extepts to the ruling of the Court, because this evidence is not
the best evidence. Mr. 0. D. Lemon had the conversation
with the prisoner and can testify to it, and it cannot be
proven by some other person who did not participate in the
conversation.
BY THE COURT: This witness can testify to it, and
in fairness to the defendant, the Commonwealth's Attorney
should call Mr. Lemon.

322*

BY l\1R. KOHEN: Yes, sir, and I would like to put
Jack Cox on-the man that had the conversation with the
defendant. Of *course, he has been in the court room.
Y ott don't want him put on, do you, Mr. Wilson?
lVIR. WILSON : No, sir.
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In Court (In the presence of the Jury).

BY lVIR. l(OHEN:

Q lVIr. N oftsinger, on the occasion in question at Roanoke, to
which we have just referred, did you hear this defendant, George
Clark, make any statements to 0. D. Letuon-statements that this man
made with reference to a conversation that he had with Jack Cox, the
brother of Ned Cox, the deceased?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did George Clark say, the defendant here?
A The way it come up, Mr. Lemon asked-BY MR. MINTER (interrupting): We object to Mr.
Lemon's statement. This is not in response to the question.
Mr. Kohen asked what he said.
BY THE COURT: There is no objection to telling
the conversation if he will limit himself to what Clark said
after giving what Mr. Lemon said.
BY MR. MINTER: That is it.
323*

*BY THE COURT: It might not n1ake good sense
otherwise. I think the witness is entitled to explain what
the conversation was.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q State the conversation between Mr. Lemon and the defendant.
A Mr. Lemon asked him how long he had known Ned Cox, and
he told him, all of his life, and he said to him: "Have you been good
friends?" and he said: "Yes, lifelong friends," and Mr. Lemon said
that, and he said: "Yes, sir," and he said: "Did you see anyone hunting on the river for Ned Cox?" and he said: "Yes, sir."
Q Who said "Yes, sir"?
A George Clark said: "Yes, sir," that he had saw Jack.
Q Jack who?
A Cox.
Q Who is he?
A He is the brother of Ned.
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Q This defendant said: "Yes," he saw the brother of the deceased?
A Yes, sir, at the river hunting for him, and he asked if he told
him that they had had any difficulty at the river, and he told him: "No,
he had not"; and he said: "Do you mean to tell me-"
324*

BY MR. MINTER (interrupting): This is the answer to the *question. There is no answer, if you remember.
BY THE COURT: I have ruled on that.
BY MR. MINTER: Y ouhave ruled on the silence of
this man at this point. We except to the ruling of the
Court for reasons stated heretofore.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Lemon said to the defendant, George Clark, what?
A "Do you mean to say that you all had been lifelong friends,
and you took this nigger up this river and beat up Ned Cox and did
not tell your brother--did not tell this Cox boy-Harry Cox, anything
aboutit?"
·
Q You mean Jack Cox, don't you?
A Yes, sir, that is right.
Q \<Vhat did this defendant say?
A He did not say anything.
Cross Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q The only thing in that conversation that the defendant,
George Clark, admitted was that he had known .Ned Cox practically
all his life and had been friendly with him, is that true?
A Yes, sir; that he had seen his brother up the river.
Q And had seen his brother when his brother was out looking
·
for Ned?
A Yes, sir.
325*
*Q And he had not told his brother that he had been up
the road Sunday night when this darkey had beaten his
. brother?
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A

Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

*0. D. LEMON,

326*

Recalled by the Commonwealth
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Lemon, I ask you to refer back to the conversation held
in the Municipal Building in the City of Roanoke, Va., to which we
referred to this afternoon in this case, at which building and place you
and Mr. N oftsinger and this defendant were. Do you recall that?
A Yes, sir.
Q That was in the City of Roanoke, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q We asked about that in this case, before?
A Yes, sir.
Q On that same occasion and at that same time, did George
Clark, this defendant here (indicating), say that on Monday, following the disappearance of Ned Cox on Sunday night, that he saw the
deceased's brother-that the defendant saw the deceased's brother,
Jack Cox?
A He said he saw Mr. Cox, his brother-! don't know whether
it was Jack or not.
Q It was the deceased man's brother, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q This defendant here (indicating) saw him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did this defendant here say that he had a conversa327* *tion with him?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did this defendant say in response to your questionswhat did he say-what did George Clark say?
A We was talking in regard to this case and I was asking him
some questions, which, of course, would not be admissible in evidence
here right now, and I asked him these questions; I said: "1\llr. Clark,
you knew that Ned Cox was missing on Monday morning, didn't
you?" and he said : "Yes, I did" ; and I said : "Did you meet Mr. Ned
Cox's brother going up from Iron Gate near the railroad, somewhere,
Monday morning?"
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Q You were talking to the defendant, George Clark, were you?
A Yes, sir, and he said that he did, and I said: "Did you tell
him that you all had had trouble with Ned Cox there that night?" and
he said that he did not; and I said: "Did you help hunt for Ned Cox
Monday?" and he said he was along helping to hunt for him, and I
said: "Were you there when he was pulled out of the river"; and
he said that he was, and I said: "How long have you known Ned
Cox," and he said: "All iny life-we have been life-long friends";
and I said: "Have you ever had trouble with Ned Cox before," and
he said he had not, and I said : "Do you mean to tell me that you
and Ned Cox have been life-long friends and you never had any
328* trouble with him in your life, and that you hauled *a negro up
to beat your old friend up and never told a soul on earth that
you· hauled that negro up there to beat your life-long friend up, and
never told a soul," and he said: "No, he did not."
Cross E:ramination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q When was that that you had that conversation with Clarkin the month of March, the 20th of :lVfarch?
A The same day I took him to Roanoke-the next day· after he
was arrested.
Q . Do you feel that after the lapse of time, from the 20th of
March until now, that you can take the witness stand and undertake to
narrate to the jury an exact conversation of the language that you have
just given with George Clark?
A I think so, yes, sir.
Q Do you feel, conscientiously, that after the lapse of that time,
with no written memorandum or other data to aid your memory, that
you can do justice by this defendant and attempt to quote him verbatim in that conversation?
A I certainly do, Mr. Wilson. I certainly have nothing hurting my conscience at all when I come here to tell the truth.
Q I am not even suggesting, Mr. Lemon, that you are not telling the truth. I know you are telling the truth as your memory
serves you.
329*
*A Yes, sir, that is exactly it.
Q I am alluding to a certain human frailty inherent in
all of us-namely, that of recollection.
A Yes, sir.
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Q And I ask you again : Do you tell the jury that what you
have stated to Mr. l(ohen is the exact conversation-the questions
and the answers made to you and given by you on that occasion?
A Yes, sir, if not I would not have told the jury in the first
place. .
Q Couldn't you have a word misplaced or a word omitted,
which, if misplaced or omitted, due to faulty recollection in the passing of time, would in some way change· the nature or character of
this man's answer?
A Now, Mr. Wilson, I have told it exactly to the jury as I
remember having the conversation with him.
Q That is your recollection, isn't it?
A Yes, sir, I could not tell it any other way.
Q You will not tell the jury, on your oath, that that was the
~xact conversation, will you?
A Yes, sir. I think I will be safe in telling them that that was
the exact conversation.
Witness stands aside.
BY MR. MINTER: We move to strike the evidence
of J. J. Noftsinger and 0. D. Lemon on this question from
the record, because it is not proper at this time and was
not gone into in chief.
330*

*BY THE COURT: They are _still in chieL
BY MR. MINTER: Not as to these two witnesses.
BY THE COURT:
advisement.

I will take your motion under

BY MR. WILSON: I would like to treat this in
advance as Mr. Minter's cross examination, and I want to
ask Mr. Lemon one more question.
0. D. LEMON,
Resumes the witness stand.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Lemon, you testified at the preliminary hearing of George
Clark, did· you not?
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Yes, sir.

Q And at that time you were taken all over what transpired
and what was said in Roanoke by George Clark, were you not?
A I could not recall; you have the record to show that.
Q Well, now, you would certainly remember what questions
were asked you and what answers you tnade exactly, if it happened
a month later than the conversation in Roanoke, wouldn't you?
A You call them to me and I expect I would do so.
331 *
*Q I will ask you if you were not examined in detail
concerning the conversation you had with George Clark in
Roanoke, when you were sworn and testified to it as ·a witness at the
preliminary hearing?
A Yes, sir.
Q You remember, of course, everything that was asked you
and that was said on that occasion, don't you, because it was only as
late as April.
A No, sir, I don't remember every question you asked me. N abody can do that.
Q Can you remember whether or not you told us everything
that you asked George Clark and George Clark said to you in Roanoke on that occasion?
A I remembered that I answered all the questions you asked me
in regard to it.
Q Did you tell either Mr. Kohen or myself at the preliminary
hearing anything about this conversation you have just detailed to Mr.
Kohen?
A No, sir, because I was not asked anything in regard to that
conversation.
Q Yott were not asked anyihing in regard to that ?
A No, sir-this particular conversation.
Q Do you remember whether or not you were asked the question at the preliminary hearing, when being examined about what
George Clark said in Roanoke, if you had told us all you knew about
it?
332*
*A Yes, sir, I remember that very distinctly, and I remember-I said I told all I recalled at that time.
Q That was your answer?
A Yes, sir.
Q "That is all I recall at this time?"
A Yes, sir.
Q Why didn't you tell us about the conversation you have just
detailed to Mr. Kohen?
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• A Because you did not ask me in regard to the question, and I
did not think of it at the time, and I did not think of it when I was
on the stand before.
Q You do admit that you answered my question, if you had
told us all you knew about it on that occasion, when you said: "That
is all I can recall at this time"?
A Yes, sir, that was my answer.
Q Then you admit that on April 4th this conversation that you
have detailed to Mr. I<ohen about Jack Cox, etc. had gone completely
out of your mind for the moment?
A It had for the moment, yes, sir. It had for the moment.
Q Now you come here today and tell the jury ·that, also on
the 4th of April, which could not have been over ten days or two
weeks after you talked with George Clark in Roanoke, that it had gone
completely out of your mind?
A No, I did not say completely out of my tnind. I said that I
didn't recall it at the time.
*Q You tell the jury that, as early as ten days or two
333*
weeks after the conversation, you didn't recall it, and yet you
come here now and say that you not only had not forgotten it-that
you haven't forgotten it now, but you recall it and can quote it ad
literatim, word for word, and you say that is what you have done?
A That is exactly what I tell the jury, sir.
Q And this same thing you had forgotten temporarily on April
4th?
A You heard what I said. I said I didn't recall it at the time,
and I did not on the. stand this evening. If so I would have told it
then.
Witness stands aside.
334*

*IRVIN PIERCE,
Sworn for the Commonwealth.

Direct Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q
A
Q
A

Your name is Irvin Pierce?
Yes, sir.
How old are you?
I am 19 years old.
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You are 19 years old?
Yes, sir.
vV
ere you raised in Botetourt County ?
Q
A Yes, sir.
Q Where do you live in this County?
A At Lick Run.
Q At Lick Run?
A Yes, sir.
Q Are your father and mother living?
A Yes, sir.
Q Have you any brothers and sisters?
A Yes, sir.
Q During this year, where have you been working Irvin?
A Just at different places.
Q Have you been helping your father some?
A Yes, sir.
Q Does your father own a little place next to Lick Run?
A Yes, sir.
335*
*Q State whether or not you have been working for
Mrs. Clark or George Clark, the defendant in this case.
A Yes, sir, a little for them.
Q What did you do for them?
A I helped fill up some holes where they built a new road up
there-filling up the fill there.
Q What else have you been helping do-have you been working for George some there?
A That is who I was working for.
Q For the defendant, George Clark, you were working for him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Have you been helping George Clark with anything else?
A No, sir.
Q Irvin, on Sunday, March 15th, were you at the home of
George Clark, the defendant in this case, all day?
A No, sir.
Q \Vhat time in the day was it that you got down there??
A It was around about 7 :30.
Q At night?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you came down to the Clark house was George Clark
there?
A No, sir.
Q That was about 7 :30 you say?
A
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*A I say it was around 7:30.
Q P. M. Who was at the house at that time?
A Well, when I first went down there, there wasn't anyone at.
the house.
Q There wasn't anyone at the house when you first went there?
A No, sir.
Q Nobody at all?
A. No, sir.
Q Did you stay at the house?
A No, sir, I went to the store.
Q Where?
A I went to the store.
Q Whose store?
A Mr. Lemon's.
Q Joe Lemon?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you go across the Lick Run Bridge to get to that store?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where is George Clark's house with reference to that bridge?
A Where is his house?
·
Q Yes.
A On the other enc:l of the bridge.
Q In other words, George Clark's . house is on one
337*
*end of the bridge and across on the other end is Joe
Lemon's store?
A· Yes, sir.
Q · How long did you stay at the store?
A Until the train run.
Q What time does the train go by there?
A About four minutes to eight.
Q What did you do then, Irvin?
A Then Mrs. Clark asked me about getting her some water.
Q Did you go back to the Clark house ?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was there when you got there?
A Nobody was there when I got there then, but Mrs. Clark and
the girl that stays there.
Q Who was there?
A Mrs. Clark and the girl.
Q Y ott mean Mrs. Rene Clark?
A Yes, sir, I guess so.
Q What girl was it?
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A Miss McDaniels.
Q Sometimes known as Miss Helen l\1cDaniels-the same girl?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see them when you came there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did they come from?
338*
*A They crossed the bridge; they met me on the bridge
and asked me to get some water.
Q What direction had they come from-Eagle Rock or Clifton
Forge?
A Towards from the direction of Clifton Forge.
Q From the probable direction of Clifton Forge?
'
A Yes, sir.
Q And they met you on the Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did they have the conversation with you about the
water?
A On the bridge.
Q What did you do?
A I told her as soon as I went to the store.
Q Talk louder so we can hear you.
A As soon as I go to the store to get some cigarettes, I told
her I would go and get some water for her.
Q What did you do?
A I went back to the house and she gave me some apples, and
I et some of the apples and then Mr. Cox come.
Q Did you go for the water?
A I had not gone for the water then, no, sir.
Q And who came next?
A Mr. Cox.
Q What Cox?
A Mr. Ned Cox.
Q That is the man that was found in the river, was it?
339*
*A Yes, sir.
Q About what time did he come?
A It was after the train run.
Q After 8 o'clock. Before he came to the house, who was in
that house?
A Nobody but Mrs. Clark and the girl and myself.
Q Helen McDaniels, Mrs. Clark and yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q And then, after the train run, what happened? Who came?
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A Mr. Cox.
Q Please tell us what Cox did.
A He came there and asked Mrs. Clark-he said he wanted to
buy some liquor, and she said she had done stopped selling liquor,
that she didn't have none-he asked her to sell him some liquor.
Q He asked who, Mrs. Rene Clark?
A Mrs. Clark.
Q The mother of the defendant here?
A Yes, sir, and she told him she didn't sell liquor-she had
quit selling liquor and didn't have any, and he asked her to give him
some pie and some coffee, and she gave him some coffee, but didn't
have any pie, and he stood around there and wasted some of the coffee
on the floor, a~d'wasted a little water on the floor, and a man came
that wanted to buya pint of liquor.
340*
*Q Came where?
A To Mrs. Clark's, and she told me to go to the hog pen
and get the half gallon of liquor she had there.
Q Did you go?
A Yes, sir, and I brought it back and she let the man have a
pint and then this fellow left the· house and I went to get the water.
Q When the fellow that got the pint of liquor leftA (Interrupting) Yes, sir.
Q Y ott went for the water?
A Yes, sir.
Q You hadn't got the water up to that time?
A No, sir.
Q And you left in the house, when you went to get the water,
how many people?
A Three.
Q Who were they?
A Mrs. Clark and 1\tliss Helen McDaniels and Mr. Cox.
Q Before you left there, what was Ned Cox, the deceased, doing. You say he spilled some coffee there and a Iitle water?
A He got hold of this girl and put his hands around her neck.
Q Who did?
A Ned Cox.
Q What girl did he catch hold of? Helen McDaniel?
341 *
*A Yes, sir, he put his arms around her neck.
Q What else happened?
A That was all.
Q Then you went for the water?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Now, how old is Helen McDaniel ?
A
Q
woman
A

Q
A
Q
A
Q
besides
A
Q
A
Q
A
there.

I don't know.
Do you have any idea-is she a young girl or a middle aged
or what?
I don't know sir.
You have some idea ·about it; she is not old is she?
No, she don't look old to me.
What does she do there?
.
She stays at Mrs. Clark's; I don't know what she does.
Was Ned Cox, the deceased, doing anything else to the girl
putting his arms around her?
No, sir, I didn't see anything else.
And after that time, what did you do?
I went to get the water.
How far did you have to go to get the water, Irvin?
Well, I don't know-a good little piece; across the field over

Q How long did it take you to get that water and get back to
the house?
A Just about 10 minutes.
342*
*Q Did you get the water?
A Yes, sir.
Q . What did you do with it?
A I brought it to the house.
Q When you got back to the house, who was there, and what
was going on and what did you do?
A No one was there at the house but Mrs. Clark and 1\tliss
McDaniels; and Mr. Cox I met him when I was coming to the househe was leaving the house going up the road. He was leaving the house
and going up the road and said he was going to find Clark.
Q Where does Frank Clark live from Mrs. Rene Clark, the
mother of Frank. How far away -does he ·live?
A About a half a mile or a mile.
Q Which way?
A Up this way (Indicating)-East.
Q In the Eagle Rock way?
A .Yes, sir.
Q And you met him going up that direction?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you do?
A I didn't do anything; he asked me to go up the road with
him-
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Counsel for the defendant objects to what he said to
the witness.
*BY THE COURT: I think that this is admissible
so far. I don't know what else he was going to say.

343*

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A
Q
A
Q

He asked you to go with him?
Yes,sir.
Did you go?
No, sir.
What did you do?
A I told him I had to take the water to the house, and I taken
the water to the house.
Q All right, you took the water to the house ; when you got
there, what did you find?
A Mrs. Clark and Miss Helen McDaniels.
Q There was nobody else there?
A No, sir.
Q What happened next
A Then Mr. Cox came back after a short while.
Q How long was he gone?
A I don't know.
Q Estimate it the best you can .
.A He was gone about three quarters of an hour.
Q And then he came back?
A Yes, sir.
Q To Mrs. Rene Clark's, the mother of the defendant?
A Yes, sir.
Q What happened then?
344*
*A He knocked on the door and asked her to let him in,
and she told him-she didn't say anything when he first came
back and knocked on the door, and he kept knocking on the door, and
she told him to go away from the door, and he kept knocking and kicking on the door, and then he cussed her and called her some vulgar
names.
Q Ned Cox did ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Called who?
A Mrs. Clark.
Q The mother of the defendant here (Indicating).
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Yes, sir.

Q Did he call you any bad names?
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A

No, sir.
How long did he stay there?
He stayed there about 10 or 15 minutes.
Then what did he do?
He left the house.
That was the deceased?
Yes, sir.
The man I mean that is dead.
Yes, sir.
Q Which way did he go?
A I don't know.
Q You were in the house, were you?
A Yes, sir.
*Q Irvin, what next took place at the house?
345*
A Well, Mr. George Clark came.
Q How long was it before George Clark, the defendant, came to
the house?
A I don't know, sir; I reckon half an hour or an hour.
Q Then what happened?
A l\1rs. Clark told him how this fellow acted around the house.
Q Told who?
A Told Mr. George.
Q Told the defendant here (Indicating)?
A Yes, sir.
Q What Ned Cox had done?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did Mrs. Rene Clark, the mother, tell George Clark
about that?
A She told him that Mr. Cox came there-.
Counsel for the defendant objects to this witness testifying to things said by Mrs. Clark in the absence of
George Clark.
BY MR. KOHEN: George Clark was there.
BY MR. WILSON: We move to strike from the record anything that Mrs. Clark said before he got in the
house, unless George Clark heard it.
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BY THE COURT: I don't recall anything that this
witness *has said that Mrs. Clark said in the absence of
George except probably the request to go get some water,
and a request to go to the hog pen and get the liquor. They
are the only two things 1 have heard him say.
BY MR. WILSON: \Ve move the Court to strike out
those two things.
BY THE COURT: Your motion will be overruled
for the time being. Make a memorandum of that.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q What did Mrs. Rene Clark, the mother, tell her son George
Clark?
A She told him that Cox came there and how he acted in kicking around the door and cursing them, and all like that.
Q Did she tell him about the way he had treated Helen-about
putting his arms around her?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott never heard that?
A No, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the foregoing
question as being very leading.
BY THE COURT: He did not follow the lead.
BY MR. WILSON: We are objecting to it.
BY THE COURT: Don't lead him, Mr. Kohen.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q What else djd the mother tell George Clark, this defendant?
*A That was all she told him in my presence.
Q \Vhat did George Clark say?
A He said he would go up there and beat this fellow.
Q He said what?
A That he would go and overtaken this fellow and beat him,
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and he asked me to go, and I said : "No, I would not go," and he said :
"Yes," that I would go, and then he said: "No, come on, we will go
up the hollow," and then he got in the car and went up the road and
overtook Cox.
Q Who did?
A Mr. George Clark.
Q George Clark, the defendant here?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you with him?
A Yes, sir.
Q I will ask you to state whether or not, when George Clark
came to the house, that he asked you whether or not-he said he had
met Ned Cox going up the road going home?
A Yes, sir.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading.
BY THE COURT: It certainly is.
BY MR. KOHEN:
348*

Q I withdraw it. I will ask you to say, when George
*Clark came to the house, what, if anything, did he say about
·
Ned Cox?
A He said-Counsel for the defendant objects to the question?
BY THE COURT: No, I don't think that is leading.
BY MR. MINTER : He has already prompted the
witness in his answer.
BY THE COURT: The Court cannot help that. All
I ca1_1 do is sustain the objection.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q I will ask that the question be repeated.
(The question is read.)
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A He said he met him at the forks of the river.
Q Where?
A At the forks of the river.
Q And just before he left, what did George Clark tell his
mother?
A Before he left, before he left to go back up there?
Q Yes.
A He said he would go back up there and whip him for coming
there and acting like that.
Q Doing what?
A Cursing and acting like he did at the house.
*Q What did George Clark tell you?
349*
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question, and
states that this examination is going into a series of leading
questions, and counsel for the defense respectfully submits
that the Commonwealth's Attorney has a very intelligent
witness and can ask what was said and done by George
Clark, and not specify what answer he wants.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q I withdraw the question. What was said and done by George
Clark, the defendant?
A He said he would go back up there and beat this fellow.
Q He asked me to go back and beat him for him-go back with
him and beat this fellow Cox, and I said the fellow hadn't done anything to me and I wouldn't beat him.
Q What was next said?
A He said : "Well, come on if you are going up the road" ; and
I said: "Yes," and we got in the car and went up the road where
Cox was.
Q Where who was?
A Cox.
Q Where did you meet N ex Cox?
A At the red house on the side of the road.
Q The court and the j~ry don't know where that house is.
A Just this side of the Iron Gate crossing.
350*
*Q How far had Ned Cox gotten from Rene Clark's
house when you all overtook him?
A This side of the Iron Gate crossing.
Q This side of the Iron Gate crossing?
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Yes, sir.
How far is that from Mrs. Rene Clark's house?
I don't know, sir, about a mile or two miles.
In what direction was Ned Cox going when you all met him?
He was squatting down on the side of the road.
Was he going towards Iron Gate or towards Eagle Rock?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question?

A

He was going to Iron Gate.
BY MR. WILSON: The form of the question was:
in what direction was he going when they overtook him, and
he said he was squatting down on the side of the road, and
then he said in what direction was he going when he was
squatting down.
•
BY THE COURT: I don't know how he could squat
down and move too.
BY MR. KOHEN: All right.
when you all overtook him?

A

What was he going

Squatting down on the side of the road?

Q Prior to that, what direction was he traveling?
351 *

*Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading, and the witness has not said that he had seen him
before that.
BY THE COURT: I don't know about the propriety
of this witness saying that prior to that. The witness said
that Cox left the Clark home and the witness was inside and
he didn't know in what direction he went.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You say when you met him he was squatting by the side of
the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was next done?
A Mr. Clark stopped and he canle to the car and he said : "\Vhat
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are you doing there, you big-eyed son-of-a-bitch."
Q Who came to the car?
A Cox, and I pushed him away from the car.
Q What?
A I pushed him away from the car.
Q Go ahead.
A I pushed him away from the car and Mr. Clark he drove on
up to the crossing and turned around and came back.
Q What was done then? ·
A Mr. Clark got out of the car and went over to where Cox
was and I think he struck him a couple of licks.
Q Don't you know whether he struck him?
A Yes, sir.
·
Q Tell the Court and the Jury.
352*
*A He struck him a couple of times.
Q \Vhere did he strike him?
A I don't know where he struck him. I seen him motion his
hand back and forth like that (indicating).
Q What did you do?
A I was sitting in the car.
Q vVhat did you all do then?
A Then he got in the car. Cox asked him to take him home,
and he said : "All right, N eel, as soon as I go down here and turn
around"; and Mr. Clark got in the car and drove towards his mother's
house, and I asked him if he was going to take him home, and he said:
"No, because Cox's mother and them might think that he made him
drunk."
Q What happened then?·
A He went to the house and told me to go to the house, and I
got out of the car and went to the house with him, and he goes over
and got a gun and stood there a while and said to his mother that he
believed he would take Ned home, and she asked could she go, and he
said: "Yes, she could go," and they went to take Mr. Cox home.
Q This defendant went up the road saying they were going to ·
take him home?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because the boy was in the house and don't know where he
went.
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*BY MR. KOHEN:

Q What did they say?
A They said they were going to take him home.
Q What did you do, Irvin?
A I stayed at the house until-when they left, she told me to fix
up the fire in the stove.
Q How long was George Clark and his mother gone?
A About 20 or 30 minutes.
Q About 20 or 30 minutes?
A Yes, sir, as near as I can guess at it.
Q And then what happened?
A Then they came back. !vir. Clark blowed for me as he come
off the bridge and I went and got in the ·car and come on home
with him.
Q After they came back, you went on home?
A Yes, sir.
Q That was Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did you next see George Clark, this defendant?
A Monday night.
Q Where did you see him?
A At Clifton Forge.
Q What time did you see him?
·A Around 10 :30.
Q When?
A Monday night.
354*
*Q What did you and George Clark do Monday night?
A I didn't do anything; I came back from Clifton Forge
with him.
Q About what time?
A I reckon about 10:30, when we left Clifton Forge.
Q At night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Go on and describe that journey from Clifton Forge to the
Clark House.
A We came on from up there to his house, and when we were
coming down the road, Mr. Clark said: "This is where Ned was last
night," and then he said : "Maybe .N eel wanted a drink of water and
walked over to the river and fell in the river." That was 1vlonday
night.

/

/

,/

/

//
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Q You mean the defendant s~itd that?
/

A Yes, sir.
_/
Q That was Monday night, wasn't it?
.
/
A Yes, str.
/
Q What else was,said?
A That was all that was said.
Q Where 4id. you all go then?
A Came.on down to his house up on the hill.
Q Whose house?
A !VIr. Clark's.
Q When you got to the house, what was said there?
A He said if I told anything about him hitting Cox, *I
would not tell anything more.
Q Who said that?
A Mr. Clark.
Q The defendant here?
A Yes, sir, and laughed as if it was a joke.
Q \Vas your brother present at that time?
A Yes, sir.
Q How ma!ly licks did George Clark hit Ned Cox there in the
road, Irvin?
A I never counted the licks he hit him.
Q You never counted them?
A No, sir.
Q Irvin, did George ·Clark say anything to Ned Cox when he
hit him?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Cox cussed at him when he hit him-cussed
Mr. Clark.
Q And then George Clark hit him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see Ned Cox doing anything to him?
A No, sir.
Q Where was Ned Cox at the time you say that George Clark
hit him?
·
A Up on the side of the road just below the crossing.
Q On the side of the road just below the crossing?
A Yes, sir, this side of the crossing?
Q Do you know where Ned Cox's body was found?
356*
*A No, sir.
Q \.Yhen George Clark hit him, did he knock Ned Cox
down?

-
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A No, sir, he was sitting down.
Q Who was sitting down?
A Mr. Cox.
Q He was sitting down when he hit him?
A On the side of the road, yes, sir.
Q And you don't know how ma~y times you saw him hit him?
A I never counted them.
Q When you and George left, what was Ned Cox doing?
A He was sitting beside the road.
Q And where was he located where he was sitting?
A He was down right below the crossing.
Q What crossing?
A This side of the Iron Gate Grossing.
Q What crossing do you mean?
A The crossing between Lick Run and Iron Gate.

Cross Examination
BY lVIR. WILSON:
Pierce, when were you arrested?
I was arrested on Friday, the 20th of March.
Where have you been since Friday, the 20th of March?
At home plowing.
Q You say you have been at home plowing since the
357* *20th of March. ·You know you have been in the Clifton
Forge jail since then, don't you
A Oh, I thought you meant until I was arrested. I have been in
the Clifton Forge jail ever since the 20th of March.
Q Yes, now, during the time you have been in jail you have
talked to Mr. Kohen, the Cmnmonwealth's Attorney, on very many
occ=t!-'ions, haven't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know that you are indicted in this coitrt charged with
the murder of .Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir, I guess so.
Q Do you know that you are also indicted and charged in this
court with making felonious assault on Ned Cox on the night in question?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who did you first tell this story to-the story that you tell
here tonight in this matter?
Q
A
Q
A
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A I told lVIr. Bell, the Police Chief of Clifton Forge, and the
:Mayor of Clifton Forge.
Q They talked with you the night you were taken and put in jail
there, did they ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you tell them th~t night what you are telling us here
tonight?
A No, sir, I didn't tell them all that night.
358*
*Q You didn't tell them all of it that night?
A No, sir.
Q Why didn't you tell them all that night?
A They didn't stay there long enough for me to tell them.
Q They stayed there for about three hours, didn't they?
A I don't know how many it was.
Q They stayed there several hours, didn't they?
A No, sir, I don't think it was several hours-! don't know
whether it was or not; they stayed with me a good little while.
Q They stayed there with you longer than you have been on the
witness stand, didn't they-considerably longer than you have been in
the witness chair there?
A I don't know.
Q The reason you did not tell lV.Ir. Wheeler, the Mayor, and
Mr. Bell, the Chief of Police, was because they didn't stay there long
enough and didn't give you titne enough, is that it?
A I don't know how long they stayed, but I told them all I
knew or thought of that night.
.
Q You told them all you knew or could think of that night?
A All I could remember, and I commenced thinking about ithow it all was.
359*
*Q And then you told the rest of it later, did you?
A Yes, sir, soon the next morning.
Q They told you, didn't they, that you were a colored man and
that Clark was a white man and he was going to put all of this stuff on
you, didn't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that the only thing for you to do was to take care of
yourself. Is that right?
A They told me to tell the truth about it.
Q That that would be the best thing for you to do: Didn't
they say that?
A Yes, sir:
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Q Didn't you gather from what they said to you that the only
way for you to get out of this thing was to put it off on Clark?
A No, sir, they told me to tell the truth.
Q They did tell you that you were a colored man and that the
white folks would put it on you, didn't they?
A They said they would try to put it on me.
Q And that is what started you to talking, is that right?
A Yes, sir, I told them what-Q (Interrupting) Up until that time you had told an entirely
different story about this matter, hadn't you, to the other officers you
talked with?
A I don't knov.r, sir. I told them when I was first
360* *arrested that I didn't know anything about it.
Q When they came to arrest you, you told them you
didn't know a thing in the world about Mr. Cox's death or anything
connected with it, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And didn't you tell them that you could prove that you were
somewhere else that Sunday night. That you were not there at all?
A I don't remember.
Q You better think about that. Didn't you tell the officers that
arrested you that you knew nothing about it, and that you were not
around there and could prove where you were?
A I may have told them that, but l don't remember.
Q Was that the truth?
A No, sir, that was not the truth.
Q You found out that you could not prove that you were not
there that Sunday night, didn't you?
•
A Yes, sir.
Q The first thing that you had in mind doing was denying this
whole thing, or that you knew anything about it, and trying to prove
by some of your friends that you were not even there that Sunday
night.
A I was not trying to prove that I was not there. I told them I
was not there.
Q When they brought you to the Clark house-I mean
361 * *Frank Clark's house-George Clark was there with the
officers, wasn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q At that time did you tell the officers then all about this
matter?
A No, sir.
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Q What did you tell them?
A I told them Mr. Clark taken me back up there and told tne
what to do to this fellow, and I told them I pushed him away from
the car.
Q You told them that Mr. Clark took you back up there and
told you wh~t to do to the fellow, and you told them that you pushed
him away from the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is all you told them there, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is all you told them there, wasn't it?
A That is all I remember telling them.
Q What did Mr. Clark say when you told them that all you did
was to push him away from the car?
A Mr. Clark was not even present.
Q Mr. Clark was not present when you said that?
A I don't think so. I was sitting on the lumber pile and Mr.
Clark was in the car.
Q l'vlr. Clark was in the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q And what you said was outside of his hearing. Y ott
36z* didn't go over to the car where Mr. Clark was and tell *him
that, did you?
A Yes, sir, I told him that. They taken me to the car and I
told them at the car.
Q That is what I am coming to. When you were standing at
the car, in the presence of George Clark, you didn't tell any such story
as this, did you?
A Yes, sir, I told-I didn't tell them-Q The same thing you told here tonight?
A I didn't tell them they taken me there that night. I said I
shoved Cox away from the car.
Q That is all you told them in the presence of Clark?
A All I remember of.
Q That you hit him once?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that all you could remember about it then?
A I told them a good deal of it. I don't know what all I told
them.
Q What else did you tell them about it up at Frank Clark's
house?
A I told some of it I told at the jail.
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Q Outside of saying that you reached outside and hit hitn once,
out of the window, did you tell them one other thing that you told the
officers there ?
A I disremember what I told them up there.
Q Don't you know that you didn't tell them anything
363* *more?
A I don't think so, no, sir.
Q You don't think so?
A No, sir, not at the car.
Q And you never told. anybody anything more than that until
you got to Clifton Forge and Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Bell talked to you
a long time, and then you made up this story and told this part of it
io them?
A Yes, sir, I told them that.
Q Now, when you said, in the presence of George Clark, at his
place that afternoon, that all you did was to reach out of the window
just once-A (Interrupting) Yes, sir.
Q (Continuing) What did George. Clark say to you before the
officers-just tell the jury exactly what George Clark said to you when
you said that.
A I disremember what he said.
Q You don't remember what he said to you?
A No, sir, I don't.
Q Don't you know that when you came up there before the
officers and told them that you only struck him once that George Clark
·
said to you: ".Now, don't tell a damn lie about it"?
A Oh, when they came up there, I remember now that he said
he told them I got out of the car and beat this fellow.
*Q He told them that, didn't he?
364*
A Yes, sir.
Q And he told you when you said you only reached out of the
window and pushed or hit him once, he told you: "N.ow, don't tell a
damn lie about it."
A No, sir.
Q Do you mean to say that he didn't say that to you before
the officers there ?
A He told me not to tell no lies on him or something like that.
Q Before the officers he told you not to tell any lies on him?
A I think so. I don't remember now what it was.
Q Y ott can remember everything else here. Y ott made a long
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statement here of things you could remember. How is it that you have
forgotten that?
A He may have said that. I don't know whether he did or not.
Q You will not say that he did not say that to you, will you?
A No, sir.
Q Why didn't you tell the officers all about it right then?
A I just didn't tell them all.
Q You just didn't tell them all about it?
A No, sir.
*Q You mean that you just did not know about it then,
365*
and that you hadn't decided that that was the tale you would
tell.
A I knowed about it.
Q Isn't it a fact that at Clifton Forge, the night you were
arrested, that all you told Mr. vVheeler and Mr. Bell was that you had
gone up the road with George Clark to beat up N eel Cox; and that
after you got up there and were talking to them that you said you hit
him once, and when Mr. George went and turned around and came
back, that he got out of the car and hit him several times. That is all
you told them that night, wasn~t it?
A No, sir, I think I told them more than that.
Q What else did you tell them ?
A I told them that Mr. Cox asked him to take him home, and he
said: "All right, he would take him home."
Q Well, did you tell them all about what happened at the house,
from the time you went to lVIr. Clark's home until you and George
went home that Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott told them everything that happened, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Pierce, you were drunk that Sunday night, weren't you?
A No, sir, I was not drunk, but I was drinking.
366* ·
*Q You had been drinking, but you were not drunk?
A No, sir.
Q How do you know whether you were drunk or not?
A I never drink enough to make me drunk.
Q Didn't you tell Mr. vVheeler that Mrs. Clark sent out for
some whiskey, and that you could not find any whiskey?
A She sent me to the field for some whiskey, and I could not
find it over there.
Q Didn't you tell !VIr. Wheeler that when you did go out and
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get some whiskey that somebody had brought a pint .and that you got
drunk off the whiskey there in the house?
A No, sir, I said that Mrs. Clark gave me some whiskey.
Q The first night you talked to_lVIr. Wheeler in Clifton Forge,
didn't you tell him that you had had a few drinks?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the next day when you told more of the story to then1,
didn't you tell the same men that you got drunk that night? After
you got the whiskey?
A No, sir. I don't remember it.
Q If you told them, you would remember it, wouldn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know now whether you were drunk that night?
A No, sir, I was not drunk.
367*
*Q Why did you tell Mr. Wheeler that you were drunk?
A I don't remember telling him that.
Q Y ott would not have told him that unless you were drunk
would you?
A .No, sir.
Q And if he says that you said you were drunk, then you were
drunk, weren't you?
A I must have been, but I was not drunk that night.
Q When did you first tell anybody-A (Interrupting) About-Q (Continuing) That George Clark and his mother, after you
and George Clark returned from up the road, and tneeting Ned Cox,
had gone out anywhere.
A I told 1\!Ir. Noftsinger and Mr. Bell the next morning.
Q You told Mr. Noftsinger and Mr. Bell the next morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q But you did not tell lVIr. Wheeler,-A No, sir.
Q (Continuing) or Mr. Bell, in a three-hour grilling the night
before, did you?
A No, sir, I never told them that the night before.
Q Why didn't you tell them?
A I just didn't tell them.
Q You hadn't thought about that then, had you?
368*
*A No, sir, I hadn't thought about it.
Q You hadn't thought about it, and you took the balance
of the night to think this all over and you thought that up and you
told them that the next day?
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Yes, sir..

Q Did you send out and tell Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Bell to come
in there; that you wanted to finish telling them your story?
A No, sir.
Q They came in and got after you again, did they?
A Mr. Bell and l\1r. Noftsinger came in.
Q And it was after they came to you that you told the rest of
it-that they had gone out?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you tell Mr. Wheeler that when you went up the road
and met Cox that he came over to the car and called you out of your
natne?
A Yes, sir.
Q Some bad name?
A Yes, sir.
Q That didn't make you mad when he did that, did it?
A No, sir.
Q He called you a blankety-blank-eyed son of a B, didn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q That didn't make you mad?
A No, sir. It didn't make me mad.
369*
*Q It don't make you mad for people to call you that
name?
A Yes, sir, it makes me mad.
Q Why didn't it make you mad that night?
A It didn't make me real n1ad, but I didn't like it much for him
to call me that.
Q It made you mad enough for you to get out of the automobile
to whip him, didn't it?
A No, sir, I didn't get out of the automobile.
Q .Now, Pierce, you say you didn't get out of the automobile?
A No, sir.
Q Didn't you tell Mr. Wheeler that you got out of the car and
stood on the running board of the car?
A That was when l\1r. Clark went ot.tt and turned around and
came back. He told me that Cox-Q (Interrupting) That was when the fight was gmng on,
was it?
A That was not when I pushed Mr. Cox away.
Q You have told them that you did not get out of the car. You
don't mean that, do you?
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A They didn't ask me did I get out of the car when he came
back?
Q I have asked you tonight, and you have said twice that you
did not.
A I misunderstood you.
370*
*Q You know that you tqld Mr. Wheeler that you got
on the running board of that car.
A Yes, sir, I stepped on the running board.
Q Why?
A Mr. Clark said for me to get out, and if Mr. Cox got after
me, to get out so I could run.
Q Couldn't you and George Clark run fast enough in the automobile?
A He was not in the automobile.
Q He was not?
A No, sir.
Q You say that George Clark-this man here (indicating)-a
grown man-and Clark was a much larger man that Ned Cox,
isn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say that he got out to whip Cox, and when he got out to
whip him, he told you to get on the running board and be ready so
that if Cox got after you, you could- run?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that is what he said to you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that is why you got on the running board of the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q Pierce, when you drove up there to the point where
poor Ned Cox was sitting on the side of the road, his nose
371 * *was bleeding, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you drove up there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Wasn't he just sitting on the side of the road letting his
nose bleed?
A He got up and came to the car and I saw the blood running.
Q He came up to the car and you could see the blood from his
nose?
A Yes, sir.
Q He walked to the car all right, didn't he?
A Yes, ?ir, he kinda staggered a little.
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Q He was able to talk and walk and appeared to be in pretty
good shape.
Q And he talked natural, did he?
A Yes, sir. The only thing he said was he called me out of
my natne.
Q He cussed you and you shoved him through the window.
A Yes, sir.
Q You say you hit him in the breast?
A Yes, sir, I shoved him.
Q You didn't hit him about the face, did you?
A No, sir.
Q Are you sure of that?
372*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott didn't get any blood on· your hands up the road,
did you?
·A I didn't see any, no, sir.
Q And if Ned Cox was bleeding, and if you had a fight with
him and hit him in the face, the prospects are that you would have
gotten blood on your hands, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q On your face or on your hands, if you had struck him in
the chest, if his nose was bleeding, and there was blood on his clothes.
A I didn't see any blood on his clothes.
Q You didn't have time if you drove right past him. You say
when George Clarke left there, he left Ned Cox sitting on the bank?
A. Leaning up against the bank.
Q Leaning up against the bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q Pierce, what time did you go to the Clark house that night?
A It was after the train run when I went to the house. It was
: after eight o'clock.
Q It was after eight o'clock when you got to the house.
A Yes, sir.
Q The second time you went to the house or the first time you
went?
A The second time; the first time was around 7 :30.
373*
*Q How long have you been working around George
Clark's and his mother's place?
A I worked for them quite a little while.
Q How long did you stay at Lemon's store before you went
hack to the Clark house?
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I stayed there until the train run.
And you had met Mrs. Clark and Helen McDaniels at the
the way back from the store.
On the way back from the store.
That is when they asked you to get the water?
Yes, sir.
Q What did you take with you to get the water?
A Two cans.·
Q Two tin cans?
A Yes, sir.
Q In going out of the Clark house to get the water, did you go
out of the back kitchen door and across the field, across their back
lot, across the bridge and up the field to the spring that lay in the
direction of the new road not being used?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that the route you took?
A Yes, sir, across the porch.
Q In taking that route, you come out of the back of the house
and walk in the direction of Iron Gate, kind of up the river, and kind
of go to the north towards the new road? ·
374*
*A \i\'hen you leave the porch, you go towards the new
road.
Q And go across the field ?
A You come out of the kitchen door and across the porch and
across the branch at the hog pen and through the ·field.
Q But in going that way you go up the river, do you?
· A Yes, sir.
Q In a westerly direction?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the spring is near the new road.?
A Yes, sir.
Q How did you come back from that spring? Did you go
through the field or on the road?
A Back through the field.
Q When did yQu get up in the road?
,
A I got there at the house-right there at the house. It comes
in at the house.
Q And you go in the road-follow the road for a little ways to
the house?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that the road you met Ned Cox in?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Is that the road that goes off the main highway that leads
from Lick Run to Frank Clark's house in the direction of Eagle Rock,
and goes off at the Clark house? Is that Kinney's Hollow?
375*
*A No, sir, I passed him in the State Highway.
Q Were you bringing this water in the front door?
A It was better than crossing the other way-it was better to
cross the bridge and come around, because I had to cross a narrow
·
foot-log.
Q And you came the front way?
A Yes, sir.
Q You didn't come back across with the water the same route
you left the house?
A No, sir; I never crossed the foot-log at the same place.
Q About the time you got back with the water, Ned Cox had
'just left the house, had he?
A Yes, sir, he was leaving the house then.
Q Now, did you meet Ned Cox up in the road, or did you meet
him on the back porch, right about the kitchen door?
A No, sir, right in the road above the crusher is where I met
him.
Q Don't you know that you leave the back door to get the
water?
A Yes, sir.
Q And crossed the field to the spring and got the water and
took the same path ·back, which was the most direct route, and put the
water back of the back door.
A No, sir, I hit the road, came across the bridge and up where
the crusher was and down by the rock wall.
376*
*Q Why didn't you come back the same path?
A It was too hard to go across the foot-log with two
cans full of water-you had to come down the bank. You could
not get through there at night with two cans of water.
Q And you claim that you met him in the road and not on the
back porch?
A Right at the crusher in the road.
Q That crusher is a very short distance from the back entrance,
isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q It is just a little ways from the back part of the house, isn't
it?
A Yes, sir, sitting there right opposite the back of the house.
Q And you say that Ned Cox was leaving?
A Yes, sir.
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Q And you didn't have any words with him at all?
A

No, sir, no more than he asked me to go up the road with

him.
Q When you went to the house to get the water, who did you
find there at the house?
A Mrs. Clark and Miss Helen McDaniels.
Q You went there to get the water, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you go ahead and get the cans and get the water?
A No, sir, not at present.
377*
*Q What did you stay there for?
A She asked me did I want an apple and I said : "Yes,"
and I was eating some apples before I went.
Q Did you stay there to eat apples?
A Yes, sir, I sat in a chair there.
Q And before you could get away, Ned Cox came in?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now,·how long have you-known Ned Cox?
A That was the second time I ever seen him.
Q That was the second time you ever saw him?
A Yes, sir, to know him.
Q How long have you been living in the Lick Run section?
A All my life.
Q All your life?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that was the second time that you ever saw Ned Cox
from Iron Gate?
A To know him, yes, sir.
Q Why, don't you know that you have been knowing Ned Cox,
well, for the last three or four years?
A No, sir, I knowed Mr. Jack Cox, but not Mr. Ned Cox.
Q And you claim that was the second time you ever saw Ned
Cox to know him?
A Yes, sir.
378*
*Q What did he have to say to you when he catne in the
kitchen that night?
A Not anything; he spoke to me, that is all.
Q Was he drinking when he came in?
A Yes, sir.
Q How much drinking was it? Was he what you would call
drunk?
A He was staggering a little bit.
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Q Now, how did he go up and put his arms around_ Miss McDaniel-did he just walk up in a friendly way and slip his hands about
her shoulders like that (Indicating) ?
A Yes, sir.
Q And went on about his business?
A No, sir, he put his arms around her shoulders.
Q And had something to say to Mrs. Clark about pie and
coffee?
A That is all he asked for, before he put his arms around her
shoulders.
Q Miss McDaniels did not say anything to him about that, did
she?
A She said s}J.e did not feel like playing.
Q ·He left her alone after that, did he?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you say there were no words between him and Mrs.
Clark on that trip?
A No, sir, no,-sir.
379*
*Q Then Mrs. Clark gave hi.m what she had-some
coffee-and treated him nicely?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you remember whether or not Mrs. Clark said to him he
ought to be ashamed of himself-that he ought to go home, or words
to that effect? Do you remember anything like that?
A She told him that he ought to be ashamed of himself for
getting drunk like that and he ought to go home. I think she told
him that.
Q That is what she said, as you remember it?
A Yes, sir.
Q She said more about that, didn't she ?-About his coming
from very good people or something like that and ought to go home?
A Yes, sir.
Q You remember that, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q · And then about that time you left and went for the water,
is that right?
A Yes, sir, I went for the water.
Q Now, IrvinA (Interrupting): No, sir, a man came there to get some
whiskey.
Q A man came there for some whiskey.
A Yes, sir.
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*Q And you went and got the whiskey for him, did you?
A ·Yes, sir, I got the whiskey and brought it back and
gave it to Mrs. Clark and she gave it to this strange fellow.
Q Didn't you tell Mr. \Vheeler that when you brought that
whiskey back, that Mrs. Clark let the man have a pint of whiskey?
A Yes, sir.
Q ~nd out of what she had left in the jar you got drunk off of
it?
A No, sir, I don't think I did; because it wasQ (Interrupting) : That was the only chance you had to get
any whiskey that night, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir, she gave me some in a bottle, but did not give me
any in a half-gallon jar.
Q Did you drink all that she gave you?
A No, sir.
Q Now, Irvin, you have not told us the truth about what happened there, have you?
A I told you the same thing that I told Mr. Kohen.
Q Why don't you tell the jury what took place there?
. A I told them all I could rememtier of it; I told the satne thing
I told Mr. Kohen.
381 *
*Q Isn't it a fact that Ned Cox came in there, and when
he first came in there he did just about like what you say he
did, but that after he had drunk-had finished about half of his coffee
-that he got into a bad and ugly frame of mind, didn't he?
A Yes, sir, but you didn't ask tne that then.
Q I didn't ask you that?
A No, sir.
Q You didn't tell Mr. Kohen that, except that he spilled some
coffee, did you ?
A I told Mr. Kohen about his curing around there.
Q You told him about his cursing around there ?
A Yes, sir, that was the last time he came back, of course,
around the house.
Q I don't want you to use the exact language used unless it is
necessary, but didn't Ned Cox, when he came back, wasn't he in an
ugly and unruly humor and cursed Mrs. Clark?
A Yes, sir, he cursed her.
Q Did Mrs. Clark do anything to him?
A No, sir, I didn't see her do anything.
Q Did Ned Cox turn around and address any remarks to you
before you went for the water?
380*
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A

No, sir.

Q When you met Ned Cox out in the road on your return, was
he still intoxicated, or had he straightened up some?
*A He was not much different-just about like he was.
Q He was all right then ; he was not hurt in any way;
you did not notice his nose bleeding at that time, did you?
A No, sir. It was dark and I could not see him in th.e face.
Q Y ott were talking to him, were you not?
A Yes, sir, but you could not see a man's face in the dark.
Q It was a very dark night, I suppose, was it?
A It was pretty dark that night.

382*

Adjournment was here taken until 9 o'clock A. M. on
the next morning, to-wit: June 4, 1931.

383*

*MORNING SESSION
June 4, 1931-9:00 A.M.
IN CHAMBERS
(In the absence of the Jury)
BY MR. KOHEN: If your Honor please, I have
some character witnesses as to Irvin Pierce on the question
of character-as to his reputation for truth and veracity,
and if the defense has any objections, they can make it now.
BY THE COURT: Have you gentlemen any objection?
BY MR. WILSON: Yes, sir, we object to its being
put on at this time. We have not contradicted his truth
and veracity.
BY THE COURT : In regard to any witness, whether he is contradicted or not, the Commonwealth or defend- ·
ant can intrdouce evidence as to his truth and veracity.
BY MR. KOHEN: Hasn't Mr. Wilson contradicted
him?
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BY THE COURT: Yes, sir, he asked him if he didn't
say so and so and make such and such a statement, and
anyway that is the universal ruling in the State of Virginia. I think there is a case in 28 Gratton. You can introduce evidence that he is not worthy of belief.
384*

BY MR. WILSON : On the question of the cross
examination of *these character witnesses, how about this
question: Asking them if they know George Clark and
know his general reputation for truth and veracity in that
section?
BY THE COURT: If you will avow that you will
put George Clark on the stand, you can ask that question.
BY MR. WILSON : Regardless of whether we put
him on the stand or not, the evidence of the officers attribute certain statements to.Mr. Clark, and the jury may be
interested in whether, whether he goes on the witness stand
or not, whether or not the officers can place any credence
in what Mr. Clark has said. If the Commonwealth intro-.
duces evidence as to Pierce in conflict with George Clark,
we ask for the right to cross examine these character witnesses with reference to George Clark. The reason that we
ask that right at this stage, is because the Commonwealth
is putting on character evidence to uphold the negro before
they put on their rebuttal.
BY THE COURT: I don't like to pass on that evidence in advance. I will give you a chance to present authority on that matter. I, personally, never heard of a
case in which it was sought to introduce the general reputation of a man for truth and veracity, who did not testify
before the jury.

365*

BY MR. WILSON: Yes, sir, that is the general rule;
you cannot prove a man's character until he takes the stand,
but this is a matter of cross examination. All of this would
be obviated if the Commonwealth would put on their character *evidence as a part of its rebuttal evidence.
BY THE COURT:

Well, if you decide to recall
"
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Mr. Kohen's witnesses as to character, when the Commonwealth has concluded its case, the question will be raised as
to whether or not the evidence is admissible, because it will
then be determined whether or not the defendant, Clark, will
testify. We need not cross that bridge until we get to it.
BY MR. MINTER: The only excuse that the Commonwealth has for putting on these. witnesses out of order
is that it will save time, and it will not save any time at all.
BY MR ..WILSON: We ask the right to allow us to
cross examine to the extent of asking these witnesses as to
George Clark's reputation for truth and veracity.
BY THE COURT: I am not inclined to grant that
motion at this time.
386*

*IRVIN PIERCE
Resumes the witness stand.
Further Cross E.,ramination

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Pierce, I believe you told us last night that nothing had been
done to Ned Cox by Mrs. Clark or Miss McDaniels or yourself or
George Clark up until the time that you and George Clark overtook
him in the road. Is that right ?
A Yes, sir.
Q So far as you know, he had not been given any bodily injury
by any of the parties named.
A No, sir.
Q And yet, when you first drove up to where he was sitting on
the side of the road at the blood spot, his nose was bleeding, when you
got up there, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir, there was blood in his nose.
Q George Clark had never put his hands on him up to that
time, had he?
A No, sir.
Q You don't claim that he did, do you?
A No. sir.
'· .......
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Q And you don't claim that George Clark or Miss McDaniels
or his mother had given him any injury, do you?
A I never seen them.
Q Y ott said that he went over to the car when you first
387* *went by?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he come right over to the door of the car on the side
where you were sitting?
A Yes, sir.
Q You said that when he came over there he was staggering
ov~r there. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he come right up to the car and lean against the car right
in the window of the car where you were sitting?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he put his hand on the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q He came over to the car and put his hand on the car and
talked to you through the window. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he have his face right in the door window of the car?
A No, sir, right close to it.
Q But he had his hand on the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did he have his hand on the car?
A On the door.
Q Right on the ·door?
A Yes, sir.
Q That was when he said to you : "What are you do388* ing *up here, you black blankety blank. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And his nose was bleeding?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you reached out and struck him in the chest ?
A I pushed him away from the car and said: "I don't play that
way."
Q You pushed him away from the car, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say that you pushed him. Don't you know that you
reached out and struck him, didn't you say that?
A I struck him out through the glass.
Q With your fist?
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Yes,sir.
In the chest?
Yes, sir.
Q If his nose was bleeding then and you reached out and struck
hitn in the chest, did you get any blood on your hands ?
A No, sir, I never seen any.
Q When you struck him or pushed him or hit him, that would
throw his head forward, wouldn't it?
A No, sir, it did not.
Q You noticed that it did not throw his head forward, did you?
A Yes, sir.
389*
*Q You don't know whether you got blood on your
hands when you struck him or not.
A I didn't see any.
Q Y ott don't know whether his clothes were bloody or not.
A I didn't see any.
Q Did he have any blood on his hands when he walked to th_e
car?
A No, sir, I did not look at his hands.
Q If he had blood on his hands when he took hold of the cartook hold of the handle of the· door, he could have gotten blood on the
car, wouldn't he have done it.
A Yes, sir.
Q You looked at him closely, didn't you?
A I looked at him close to see the blood on his mouth.
Q And you saw that he was staggering to you.
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you notice that he had only one shoe on when he walked
to the car?
A No, sir, I didn't look at his feet.
Q You don't know, when he came there, whether he had on one
or two shoes, do you?
A No, sir, I do not.
Q Let's go back to the house the first time-the last time that
George -Clark came to the house, I men-I mean Cox. When Cox
came to the house.
390*
*A The last time he came there and knocked on the
door and asked Mrs. Clark to let him in.
Q Yes, sir, but he never got in the house that last time at all,
did he?
A No, sir.
Q Are you sure of that.
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A Yes, sir, I am sure.
Q And when he knocked on the door the last time, you were
sitting in the kitchen with Mrs. Clark and Miss McDaniels, were you
not?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were sitting in the corner by the sofa between the stove
and the wall.
A Yes, sir.
Q ·That is in this corner of that room (Indicating), and that is
the door that leads from the kitchen to the back porch, is that right?
(Indicating).
_
A Yes, sir.
Q Now, you don't know what time that was that he came back
there, do you?
A No, sir, I could not say exactly at all.
Q He was away from the house from an hour to an hour and a
half between his first and last visit, was he?
A I don't know how long it \vas.
Q Well, it was somewhere around an hour or an hour and a
half, wasn't it?
391 *
*A It might have been an hour; I don't know whether
it was that long or not.
Q And you don't know whether it was a little more than an hour
or not, do you?
·
A No, sir.
Q Since he had been there the first time, lVIrs. Clark had given
you some whiskey, hadn't she?
A She gave me some whiskey the first tin1e, yes, sir.
Q And between the time he was there the first time and when
he came back, you had been drinking a part of that whiskey, hadn't
you?
A I taken a drink out of it.
Q One drink?
A I don't know; I just taken a little bit at a time.
Q Isn't it true that when he came back the second time that
you felt pretty good?
A No, sir, I was not feeling good.
Q You didn't feel the liquor at all?
A No, sir.
Q You were not suffering any pain, were you. You were just
sitting in the corner dozing and contented-just waiting around there.
A Yes, sir, just sitting there.
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Q Did you hear Ned Cox when he first came in the lot that last
t1me he came there?
A I heard him when he first came up on the porch.
392*
*Q Didn't you hear him just before he came over to
the porch when he came from the wall of the fence?
A I heard him coming outside the house just about the porch;
I heard somebody coming down the walk
Q Didn't you hear an unusual noise that sounded like a man
who was falling over a fence or a wall or something else?
A No, sir, I didn't hear that.
Q You did not hear that?
A No, sir.
Q When he came up on the porch, or before he got to the
porch, tell us whether you saw Mrs. Clark turn the Yale lock so that
it would lock the door.
A Yes, sir, she did do so.
Q She did do that?
A Yes, sir.
Q When she did that, or closed that door, and Ned Cox appeared there and you found that it was Ned Cox, just turn to the jury
there and tell them what was the first thing that you said.
A The first thing that I said?
Q The first thing that you said when he came on the porch and
he tnade known that he wanted to get in there. What did you say?
A I never said anything.
Q Are you sure that you did not say anything to Mrs.
393* *Clark or say anything about Ned Cox getti~g in there?
A No, sir, I don't remember it.
Q You could have said something about it, couldn't you, and
not remember it?
A No, sir, I would have remembered it if I had said anything.
Q You do know this, that Ned Cox knew you were in there.
A I don't know whether he knew I was in there or not. He
knew I was there and I was in the house and he left there.
Q Don't you know that when Ned Cox came back there the
second time, that he knew that you were in there?
A I don't know whether he did or not.
Q Didn't he know it?
A I don't know.
Q Don't you know that he knew it because of something that
you said, or something that he said?
A No, sir, I don't know that.
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Q Didn't he pound on the door and try to force the door?
A

Yes, sir.

Q And did he lunge against the door and say that he was coming in there anyway?
A He hit against the door; I don't know how he did it.
*Q When he was lunging against the door and trying to
394* get in and demanding admittance, what did Mrs. Clark do?
A She got there next to the door and put her feet against the
door.
Q She sat in a .chair and put her feet against the door like that
(Indicating) ?
A Yes, sir.
Q And all of this time you say that you never said a word during that tin1e while that was going on?
A No, sir, I didn't have any busit~ess saying anything.
Q How long did he stay there trying to get in?
A 10 or 15 minutes, as close as I remember.
Q But he never got in?
A No, sir.
Q Didn't Mrs. Clark say to Ned Cox: "VVe cannot let you inwe are getting ready to retire or go to bed?"
A Yes, sir, she told him that.
Q When she told him that, what effect did it have on him?
A He just kept asking her to let him in.
Q Now, don't you know, Pierce, that when Mrs. Clark told
Ned Cox that she could not let him in, and that they were getting
ready to retire, that Ned Cox had something to say about you being
in there?
A No, si.r, he never said nothing about me.
395*
*Q Didn't he then and there call out, saying something
about knowing that you were in there, and didn't he then an~l
there refer to you as a "Big-eyed black"-and a terrible name?
A No, sir. He called 'me that up on the road.
Q Didn't he call you that right down at that house?
A No, sir.
Q Didn't you tell Mr. Wheeler and lVIr. Bell, at Clifton Forge,
in the jail there the first night that you were arrested, that when Ned
Cox came there the last time, and raised all of the disturbance and
heat on the outside of the door, that he called you a name-the name
that I just said he called you.
A I don't remember that.
Q You don't remember telling Mr. Wheeler that?
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A
Q
A

No, sir, I don't think I did.
Do you deny it?
No, sir, I didn't tell him that he called me that at the house.
Q How long was it after Ned Cox left before George Clark
arrived?
A I don't know, sir, around half an hour or an hour, something like that.
Q About an hour or a half hour?
A I don't know how long it was.
Q You don't know how long it was, but it was a good
396* *long time after Ned Cox left before George Clark came,
wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q When George Clark came there you were still in the kitchen
and so was lVliss McDaniels?
A Yes, sir, we was all in the house there.
Q Wasn't Mrs. Clark up in what is known as the back bed room,
and didn't she hollow out of the window from the room to George
Clark when he drove up there ?
A She was in the bed room and she hollered and told him something.
Q What did she holler and tell him?
A She told him that Ned Cox was down there cussing and
carrying on,· and had called her all kinds of bad names.
Q And that she was going to have him arrested?
A Yes, sir, she said she was going to have hin1 arrested the
next morning.
Q And George Clark came around and came in the house at
the kitchen door, didn't he?
A Yes, sir, he came in the kitchen door.
Q Who opened the door for him?
A I disremmeber _who opened the door.
Q Miss McDaniels opened it, didn't she?
A I don't know which one opened the door.
Q When they opened the door and let George Clark in,
397* state whether or not as soon as George stepped in the *room
he did not say: "What is all this about Ned Cox; I met him
up at the forks of the road."
A \Vhen he came in, Mrs. Clark told him about Ned Cox being
there, and he said he met him at the forks of the river.
Q When he said : "I met him at the forks of the river," what
did you say, Pierce?
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I did not say anything.
You never said anything?
I don't remember saying anything.
Q Are you sure you did not say anything?
A So far as I remember, I did not say anything.
Q Didn't you get up from the corner that you had been sitting
in, when George Clark came in the room, and go over there and, in
the midst of Mrs. Clark's conversation about Ned Cox, did you or
not say that he had been there and had not only cussed everybody
there and tried to get in, but had called you a: "Big-eyed black
blankety blank."
A No, sir, I don't remember that.
Q And weren't you mad when you told that?
A No, sir, I was not mad.
Q U he had been there and called you that, you would have
been mad, wouldn't you?
A If he had called me anything like that, I would hn ve hecn
mad.
Q And if it is shown that he called you such a name,
398* *you were mad when George Clark got there, weren't you?
·A No, sir.
Q Now, Pierce, didn't you tell George Clark, or request him,
just as soon as he got there and remarked that he had met Ned Cox at
the forks of the road, didn't you ask 4im to take you up there-that
you wanted to whip him for cussing and abusing you like he had done.
A No, sir.
Q Didn't you use this language: "That you wanted to settle
things with him."
A No, sir.
Q Wasn't this the situation wh~n George Clark got there:
That his mother was all excited and threatening to have Ned Cox
arrested, and you were already mad, and you wanted to go and settle
things with him?
A No, sir.
Q Wasn't that the situation that George Clark found there?
A No, sir.
Q That is not true, you say.
A No, sir, I was not a bit mad with him.
Q You were not a bit mad?
A No, sir.
Q How long were you and George Clark up the road?
A We ran up there and right straight back.
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Q You were not gone over between 10 or 15 minutes,
*were you?
A No, sir.
Q It was just a case of driving from the Clark home to where
the blood spot was found in the road, as we have referred to, and
after a few seconds, turning around and coming right back to the
Clark home.
A Yes, sir.
Q At the end of the Lick Run bridge?
A Yes, sir, we came right back
Q And you went right on home in a few minutes after that.
Jt was not long before you joined George and went home. You went
to Frank's and right on home.
A Yes, sir.
Q After he had been out and back, you went home?
A Yes, sir.
Q And all of that time didn't take but a very few minutes?
A I don't know, about 45 minutes or longer than that, maybe.
Q How long?
A Mabe longer than that.
Q Longer than 45 minutes?
A Yes, sir, from the time he came back and I got out of the
car at his house.
Q Haven't you stated to Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Bell, in
400* jail at Clifton Forge that after you and George Clark *came
back, that he got his mother and went out and you stayed with
Miss McDaniels there again about 20 minutes?
A Yes, sir, I told him between 20 and 30 minutes.
Q Why do you say now 45 minutes?
A It was 45 minutes from the time he came back until I got out
at his house.
·
Q You didn't have any way of checking the time, did you?
A No, sir.
Q And the best that you can say to the jury and be truthful, is
that George Clark and his mother were out a few minutes?
A They was out a good bit; I don't know how long.
Q You estimated it at about 20 or 30 minutes, didn't you?
A They was gone a good while, yes, sir.
Q That is your statement now. You were in the kitchen when
George Clark left, weren't you?
A When they went out?
Q Yes.
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A Him and his mother?
Q Yes.
A Yes, sir, I was in there, and she told me to fix the fire and I
went for some wood.
Q And they told you to stay with Miss McDaniels?
A Yes, sir.
401 *
*Q Now, Pierce, at that time-speaking of the time
when you and George Clark first came back from up the road:
Y ott and George came back and went into the kitchen?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you say to lVIrs. Clark when you first came back
and stepped into the kitchen ?
A I never said anything to her.
Q You never said anything to her?
A I don't. remember nothing.
Q Didn't you say to her: "Well, I whipped him all right"?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott didn't say that?
A No, sir, I don't remember that.
Q Didn't this defendant (indicating) and his mother have a
talk there about what had been going on that afternoon, and about
what was going to happen after you had been up that road and had
whipped Ned Cox?
A No, sir, I never heard it.
Q Didn't they say it in this language: "Something about the
law would be right down after all of them"?
A I never heard them say that.
Q Wasn't something said about Ned Cox going home and his
people finding out that this had happened to him, and that the law
would be on all of you?
A No, sir, Mr. Clark told me coming down the road
402* *that, if we took him home, his mother and father might think
that we made him drunk.
Q Didn't lVIrs. Clark say that was what would happen to youthat you had stirred up a thing that would bring the law on you, and
you would land in jail on account of the liquor?
A No, sir, I never heard her say that.
Q Mrs. Clark had liquor in the house at the time, didn't she?
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't Mrs. Clark take that liquor out and hide it as soon as
you and George Clark got back to the house, because she was afraid
the Ia'" would come there?
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A

She taken it out, but I don't know what she did with it.

Q She took it out, did she?
A

Yes, sir.

Q Don't you know as well as you are sitting in that chair there,
that Mrs. Clark told her son George: "We must get this liquor out of
the house, because they will be right after us"?
A No, sir, I did not hear it.
Q All you will admit is she got the liquor and took it out of
there.
A That is all I seen her do.
403*
Q You stayed in the kitchen and continued to sit at *the
stove or build a fire, you and l\1iss McDaniels, did you?
A Yes, sir, when they left.
Q They went through the house, did they?
A .No, sir.
Q They went out of the back door, didn't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q The back kitchen door, that is below the level of the street,
isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q I mean the highway.
A Yes, sir.
Q When they went out of the back kitchen door, did they close
the kitchen door after them, or leave it open?
A No, sir, they went out there and I went out right behind
them to get some wood off of the porch.
Q Didn't you get the wood off the porch and go back in the
kitchen and start up the fire?
A Yes, sir.
Q After you did that, you don't know anything about what
direction George and his mother went, do you?
A I seen them back the car up the hill and turn to start across
the bridge.
Q And could you see that from the back porch or from the
kitchen?
A The lights of the car would show there.
Q The lights of the car would show?
404*
*A Which way it was going.
Q You could tell the way the lights were thrown in a
car that they were going across the bridge?
A I could tell when they turned around.
Q You could see the lights when they turned around.
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A Yes, sir.
Q You were not thinking about anything else; you were attending to your business, Pierce, is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott didn't pay any attention to anything else; did you fix the
fire in the stove?
A Yes, sir.
Q But you then sat in the kitchen, did you?
·
·
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were sitting- in the kitchen when George and his
n1other came back?
A No, sir, I passed her out on the sidewalk.
Q George blew the horn of the car for you, and you came from
the kitchen and got in the car with him and went home, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you got up there, George was sitting in the car was he?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he told you to come in and go home?
A Yes, sir.
405*
*Q And his mother passed you coming on the walk?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now, when you were down in the kitchen, either building the
fire or on the back porch to do so, you think that George and his
mother were in the car and went across the bridge because you were
going by the headlights and saw it headed that way?
A I seen the car across the bridge.
Q Did you see the car from the kitchen? See the car from the
kitchen porch?
A Yes, sir.
Q Well, it was night, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And dark?
A Yes, sir.
Q And standing in the kitchen it is below the level of the highway, probably 15 feet below the level of the highway, or probably 20
feet, isn't it
A I don't know.
Q It is sitting down lower than the highway, isn't it
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were in the kitchen or on the back porch, were you?
A I was on the back porch.
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Q And you saw a car passing along the highway above
*there in the night time and you say that that was George
Clark's car.
A I seen him when he backed up and turned around and went
across the bridge.
Q You saw him by the lights?
A Yes, sir, I know it was his car.
Q And you saw the car going up across the bridge and the only
reason that you say it was George Clark's car that crossed the bridge
was because you had seen the lights th~t indicated that the car was
being turned around.
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it also true .that any other car coming down from the
new road in the direction of Frank Clark's house, coming off the highway, that just as you got to Mrs. Clark's house at the corner of the
bridge you turn a very abrupt curve like this (indicating), just before
getting to her house coming from Eagle Rock?
A Yes, sir.
Q You turn a sharp curve there, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the difference between the lights on a car being
backed and turned and a car rounding a sharp curve? vVouldn't that
throw the light in the field back of the Clark house, or gradually
throw it that way and to the bridge?
A Those lights were not shining that way. They were shining
against the rock crusher against the bank, and backed
407* *up the hill and turned around.
Q And you were in the kitchen and on the back porch?
A Yes, sir.
Q The only thing you know is that you were going by the
lights of the car and seeing a car on the highway above.
A Yes, sir, that was the only car there.
Q But you admit a car rounding that curve before you get to
the Clark house, that the lights will be thrown on the rock crusher and
will gradually turn and throw it across the field back of the Clark
house, on the Clark house and onto the bridge?
A No, sir. These lights were not shining that way.
Q All right. Where did Mrs. Clark or George Clark, when
they had liquor at the house, where did they usually hide their liquor
at night or when they were expecting trouble?
A I don't know.
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Q You don't know
A

No, sir.

Q . \i\fhy don't you know?
A

I didn't watch to see where they hid it.

Q And they never sent you to hide liquor?
To hide a half a gallon or something like that.
A small amount near the house?
Yes, sir.
An amount that they would want right quick?
A Yes, sir.
408*
*Q But when they went to hide liquor at night-when
they were getting ready to retire, they didn't send you to hide
the liquor. They did it themselves, is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is right. On this night in question, you say that Mrs.
Clark did go out and they got their liquor and she and George went
out. Didn't she turn to you and say: "Irvin, you sit with Helen,"
she said that, didn't she?
A Her or Mr. George one told me to stay there.
Q And she and Mr. George had the liquor?
A Mr. George didn't. She had it.
Q You couldn't see any liquor if George had it, could you?
A No, sir.
Q Don't you know, yourself, that Mrs. Clark frequently hid
liquor near the spring where you went for water?
A Yes, sir, I have hid a half a gallon over there for her.
Q You have hid as much as half a gallon there for her?
A Yes, sir.
Q They hide liquor in the field back of the house goin_g away
back towards the new bridge on this side of the river along the river
bank, don't they?
A I don't know whether they did or not.
409*
*Q Y ott don't know about the field running out alongside the river in the direction of the new bridge?
A Yes, sir, there is a field out there.
·
Q When they went out of the door to go, you came out on the
back porch, did you ?
A I came out to get some wood.
Q Y ott came out to get some wood?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you notice which direction George and his mother took
A
Q
A
Q
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around the house or out -across the lot when they left, or were you
occupied with getting the wood off the porch?
A They went out and turned right short at the corner of the
house.
Q They turned right short to the right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you went back in the kitchen and all of that took only a
couple of minutes, didn't it?
A It took a right smart while to get the wood-! had to get
some kindling wood.
Q That was on the porch or near the porch.
A Yes, sir, the kindling wood was on the porch, yes, sir.
Q \tVhen you had gone out earlier that evening to get some
water, you came out of the kitchen and turned to the right and
410* went across the ditch or a foot-log and through the *field to
~
the spring, didn't you?
A I came out of the door and went across the porch and across
the field-straight across the field.
Q Straight across the field from the back door?
A No, sir.
Q A little bit to your right.
A Yes, sir, and then straight.
Q And straight across to the spring?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you got to the spring and you came back, you told us
that you got into the road when you came back, is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And came around the road to the house ?
A Yes, sir.
Q And it took you probably 20 minutes to go for that waterto go up there and get it and come back.
A I don't know how long, 10 or 15 minutes, or something like
that.
Q Ten or 15 or 20 minutes, something like that.
A Something like that.
Q It is a good w~ys to the spring from the house, isn't it?
A Yes, sir, a good little piece.
Q And when you walk up and come around the road, it takes a
few minutes, don't it?
411 *
*A It takes longer than by the road.
Q Well, that is the way you came. Please state whether
or not you told Mr. J. J. Noftsinger, a deputy sheriff of this county,
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that while he and Ned Cox was down at the house, .N eel Cox called
you a "Big-eyed blankety blank"?
A I don't remember telling no one that.
Q If you told him that you wou_ld remember it, wouldn't you?
A Yes, sir, if I told him that.
Q And if he says you told him that, you evidently told him,
didn't you?
A I don't think I did. If I told him, I meant to tell him up the
road there.
Q Didn't you tell Mr. N oftsinger that in answer to Mr. N oftsinger's or lVIr. Lemon's question as to why you hit Ned Cox-didn't
you reply that while he was at the house he called you a "Big-eyed
blankety blank"
A No, sir, I told him he called me that up on the road.
Q · Y ott told us last night, Pierce, that when George Clark said
to you that if you told anybody about that trouble up the road that
night, "That you would not tell anything else," and that George Clark
smiled and was joking with you when he told you that.
A Yes, sir, he told me smiling when he told me.
Q l-Ie told you that in a joking way, didn't he?
412*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you on lVIonday following that Sunday
night?
A On lVIonday following that Sunday night I was at home
planting.
Q After you finished your day's work, did you stay at home, or
go out?
A No, sir, I went to Clifton Forge.
Q Did you hear that night or any time that day that Ned Cox
was still missing and had not shown up yet.
A I heard it that night.
Q Did you hear it around Lick Run or Iron Gate?
A I heard it in Clifton Forge.
Q It was generally known that he was still missing and had not
been found, wasn't it?
A I guess so.
Q People were all talking about it, weren't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q And they had been searching for him during that day,
Monday, hadn't they?
A That is what I learned, yes, sir.
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Q You said something last night about George Clark's remarking that: "Maybe Ned had wanted a drink and had gone to the river
bank and had fallen in the river"; that was when everybody was
talking about him being missing, and George knew that the search
was going on.
413*
*A Yes, sir, he told me that in Clifton Forge.
Q Did you and George Clark talk about Ned and wonder where he could be and what had become of him.
A No, sir.
Q You had not mentioned the matter?·
A N.ot until we got on the road.
Q When it was mentioned, that is what George said, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Don't you know that that was the general opinion there, and
that that was the reason that the search for Ned Cox was primarily or
practically confined, or rather was limited to searching along the river
bank at the Iron Gate crossing or Lick Run; that that is where they
searched for him?
A I think so.
Q Y ott never heard of anybody searching below Lick Run for
him, did you?
A No, sir. All I heard was searching along the river bank.
Q Along the river bank. When George suggested that he
might have gotten into the river, you did not make any answer,
did you?
A I said : "I don't reckon the man did that."
Q
What is that?
A That I did not think a man would go to the river
414* *to get a drink.
Q Didn't you telllVIr. Kohen last night that when George
Clark said that you did not say anything?
A About the fellow coming to the river?
Q Yes.
A No, sir, I don't think I did.
Q That when it was suggested that he may have gone to the
river bank for a drink, that you did not say anything.
A I don't know whether I did or not.
Q You don't?
A No, sir.
Q You have forgotten that since last night. Now, you know
that the Grand Jury indicted you for the murder of Ned Cox, don't
you?
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A No, sir, I did not.
Q What is that?
A No.
Q Don't you know that you are charged with it too?
A Yes, sir, I know that.
Q And you know that you are charged with making an assault
on Ned Cox-a felonious assault-don't you?
A Yes, sir.
.
Q And you are represented by counsel, aren't you? You have
a lawyer, Mr. Stephenson, from Covington, the gentletnan on my
right here (indicating) ?
A Yes, sir.
415*
*Q And he has been representing you ever since a few
days after this matter happened, hasn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it true that you have been in touch with the Commonwealth's Attorney and had numerous meetings and talks with the
Comn1onwealth's Attorney, since you have been in jail at Clifton
Forge?
A I have, yes, sir.
Q And you have seen and talked with your attorney frequently,
haven't you?
A Yes, sir, I have talked with him.
Q You have not, of course, been in touch with the attorneys
for George Clark, have you?
A No, sir.
Q Now, when did you first tell Mr. I<ohen about this matter?
A I disremember what day it was, but whenever he came back
up there.
Q It was when he came back up there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Before you got an attorney?
A I don't know whether it was before or afterwards.
Q When did you tell 1\IIr. Kohen that you were willing to come
up here and testify for the State of Virginia?
A I don't remember that.
Q You don't remetnber?
416*
*A I don't know what date it was.
Q When did you find out that you were going to testify
for the State of Virginia?
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Q When did you find out that you were going to testify for
the Commonwealth?
A I don't. know, sir; I think it was Wednesday or Thursday.
Q Of this week.
A Of this week-on the day_ before the preliminary hearing
I heard that.
Q You don't understand me: You have been represented by
counsel ever since this matter happened, and I ask you now if you
knew, up until the opening day of this court, that you were going to be
used as a witness against lVIr. Clark?
A No, sir, I didn't know it until I came over here.
Q You didn't know it until you came over here?
A No, sir.
Q And up until that time both you and your attorney were preparing to defend a charge of murder, weren't you?
A I reckon so.
Q Now, you say that you found that out when you came over
here. How did you find that out-that you wquld not be prosecuted
if you would testify for the Commonwealth? How .did you find it out
over here?
417*
*A They told me that.
Q Who told you? .
A I don't know who it was; Mr. Kohen, I think.
Q He didn't tell you that. He did not agree on that in the absence of your counsel. I don't want you to tell me anything that Mr.
Stephenson told you-it is not proper that I should ask you-but
what did Mr. Kohen tell you that day when you decided you would
come here and testify against George Clark?
A He told me that he thought he would use me on the· stand?
Q What is that?
A He told me he thought he would use me on the witness stand.
Q You are charged with murder and you were not coming here
and testify today, unless you knew what would happen to you. What
was told would happen to you if you testified on the stand?
A Was not anything.
Q What?
A Not anything to my remembrance of it.
Q Nothing was told you as to what would happen to you. Is
that right?
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I don't remember anything.

Q Pierce, don't you know that you were told something different from that?
*A I just could not call what it was. l don't know.
Q Don't you know that you were told that if you would
come here and testify for the State of Virginia, that you would not be
prosecuted for murder yourself?
A Mr. Kohen never told me that.
Q No, but isn't that ·a fact?
A No, sir, I don't remember that.
Q Who did tell you that if Mr. Kohen didn't tell you that?.
A I don't think any one told me that.
Q You know that you ain't going to be prosecuted for murder,
don't you?
A No, sir, I don't know that.
Q You don't know it?
A No, .sir.
Q Don't you know that you would not be testifying if you were
going to be prosecuted?
A I don't think I would.
Q Of course, not. You didn't think you would be prosecuted if
you would come over here and testify for the Commonwealth against
George Clark. Is that right?
A I don't understand you.
Q Y ott said you -didn't think they would prosecute you for
murder if you came over here and gave in your evidence against
George Clark. Isn't that right?
A I don't think I would be prosecuted for murder
419* *if I didn't do it?
Q You didn't think you would be prosecuted for murder
if you did do it, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't you know you would be tried for murder?
A Yes, sir.
Q Why do you say you would not be tried for murder if you
did not do it?
A I never murdered any one.
.
Q Well, you would be tried for it. What I want to know is:
Why are you here today testifying against George Clark for the Commonwealth?
A Well, they told me they would use me on the stand; that is all
I know.

418*

o..
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Q Isn't it a fact that you have been promised, that if you would
testify for the Commonwealth-tell the straight story about this thing
-that it was the best way for you to get out of this thing-isn't that a
fact?
.
A They told me to tell the truth about it.
Q Isn't it _a fact that you have been lead to believe that if you
would do that, that it was the best way for you to get out of this
·thing?
A I don't know whether that is the ·way of it or not, but they
told me to tell the truth.
Q The officers, when you were first arrested, told you to tell the
truth, didn't they?
420*
*A Yes, sir.
Q And you immediately started to lying, didn't you?
A No, sir, I never lied all the way.
Q But you started part of the way doing it, didn't you, and you
were told to tell the tr~tth in Clifton Forge by Mr. Wheeler and Mr.
Bell, weren't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you did not tell them the whole truth, did you?
A I did not tell them all of it.
Q And it is a good many different stories that you have told,
too, that is not true, isn't that right?
A Everything that I have told is true.
Q Even telling the officers at your h01ne at the time that they
arrested you that you did not know anything about it, and that you
could tell them where you were that night?
A I don't n1ean that.
Q That was not true, was it?
A No, sir.
Q That was one time you didn't tell the truth. Y ott say all that
was told to you was to tell the truth. You have been told that before,
to tell the truth, and you didn't do it. Now, I ask you why are you
here today telling, as you say, the truth?
421 *
A Because they told me to tell it. They told me *they
would use me on the stand and there was nothing else to do
but tell the truth.
Q You could not be used on the witness stand unless you agreed
to it-either you or your attorney-you knew that, didn't you?
A I don't think so.
Q When did Mr. Stephenson decide that you would go on the
witness stand?
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A Day before yesterday.
Q Where was that decided?
A Over here at the court house somewhere.
Q It was down stairs in the Commonwealth Attorney's office,
''vasn't it?
A I don't know whose office it was.
Q And it was decided when Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Noftsinger,
and Mr. Kohen and you were all present there.
A I don't think so.
Q Who was there?
A I don't think no n1ore than 1\tlr. Stephenson.
Q Was Mr. Kohen there?
A I think he was.
Q You know he was there. Why don't you tell us?
A There was a whole lot in there; there was so many in there ..
Q When that was decided, what did they tell you would happen
to you?
422*
*A They did not say anything would happen to n1e.
Q Nobody said anything to you?
A I don't remember of it.
Q Even your own lawyer did not tell you to testify?
A He told me; if he had not told me I would not have testified.
Q And he told you that after the proceedings in the Commonwealth Attorney's office on the opening day of this court, did he?
A I don't know what day it was, but he told me.
Q And up to that time you and Mr. Stephenson had been getting ready to go to trial and had a large number of witnesses summoned over here?
A I don't know nothing about the witnesses.
Q Talking about the truth all the time, when you first got to
Clifton Forge and undertook to tell the officers-to tell the truth to the
Mayor and Mr. Bell, didn't you tell lVIr. Wheeler and Mr. Bell the
first night up there, and isn't this all you told them: "That on that
night you and George Clark went up there and struck Cox and after
that you both went straight home and went to bed" ?
A No, sir.
Q You did not?
A I said that after him and his mother came back I went home
and went to bed.
Q Did you tell them that the first night at Clifton
423* *Forge?
A I think so.
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Q The first night at Clifton Forge you said that George and his
mother went out there, or went out, and when they came back you and
George went home and went to bed.
A Yes, sir.
Q Now, Pierce, isn't it a fact that you did not tell them that the
first night, and you admitted that you did not tell them that the first
night, but when you told them about George and his mother going
out was the next day.
A I understand what you are talking about now.
Q You understood me before.
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Your memory is very faulty here. Y ott told us last nightyou told us last night at first until I talked to you and you finally admitted, that you did not tell them anything about George Clark and
his mother going out until he next day.
A I get now what you mean. I didn't understand you then.
·Q The statement that you made the first night was : "That you
and George Clark went up the road and Cox was struck; that you and
George came back home and went to bed." Wasn't that your first
statement?
A I don't remember about it. I told that we came back
424:!: and we went in the house and he got a gun and put it on; *that
.
was the fi~st night.
Q And you went home and went to bed.
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott admit that, on the first night you never told them a word
about George Clark and his mother going out, did you?
A I don't know whether I did or not.
Q You just said you did riot.
A I don't think I did.
Q If you didn't tell them that the first night about George and
his mother going out, you didn't tell the truth, did you?
A No, sir, I said I would tell the truth when I went to trial-I
would tell the rest of it.
Q That you would tell the truth and tell the rest of it when you
went to trial, and you were standing pat on the first statement_: Tha
you all went up the road and after Cox had been struck, you and
George Clark went home and went on to bed; you went home and went
to bed and you adn1it to the jury that you told them then: "Anything
else I will tell you when the trial cotnes off" ?
A That is what I told them, yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that you didn't have anything else to tell them,
and that you told them the truth the first night? . ·
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A Yes, sir, I had more to tell them.
*Q Isn't it a fact that you made this tale up between the
first night and the next day?
A No, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that you added the other on about George Clark
and his mother going across the bridge after Mr. Wheeler told you
that you were a negro and that these other people were white folks and
would put it on you, and then your father came up and talked to you,
and that after that you made up this tale about going across the
bridge?
A It is not a tale; it is true.
Q If so, then what you told the night before was not the whole
tntth was it?A I didn't tell all the night before.
Q You told them the night before-that was all you had to say.
A I told them that was all I had to say; I would tell them the
rest at the trial.
Q · Didn't you tell them that night, in answer to Mr. Wheeler's
repeated questions to you, after you had told him that you had gone to
the road and whipped Cox-that. you and George Clark went back to
. the house and went home and went to bed, and after you said that,
didn't you say: "And that was all that happened"?
A I don't remember that.
Q Y ott don't remember a great number of things, it seems.
vVhy don't you remember it?
426*
*A I done told all I know-I done told you all I know.
Q Y ott remember some things very clearly. You can retnember all of these things that are convenient and are favorable to
·
you, can't you?
A I don't know, sir, whether I can or not.
Q And you still tell the jury that you are testifying here for the
Commonwealth and that you have not been promised a thing in return
for it?
·
A · No, sir, I haven't been promised anything.
Q And you tell the jury that you are testifying here for the
Cmnmonwealth and are not expecting the Commonwealth, through its
attorney, to let you off from being tried for having a hand in this
murder?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott are not expecting that?
A No, sir, I reckon I am, I don't know.
Q That is what I know and what I want you to tell. Why are
425*
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you expecting it. Tell the jury why.- Why are you expecting not to
be tried for murder?
A Not to be tried for murder?
Q Yes, or put on trial for anything.
A The reason I am expecting to be put on trial is because I
struck the man through the door of the car.
Q You think because you struck him through the door of the
car, that you should not be tried?
A I think that is why they will try me.
427*
*Q They will just try you for assault?
A And the murder charge too, I guess.
Q Have you been told, or is it your understanding, that if you
will come here and testify against George Cox, that all they will do is
punish you for the assault you made on Ned Cox in the road. Is that
the situation?
A No, sir. I haven't been told that.
Q Well, is that your understanding about it? Do you expect
that? That all you will be tried for is for the assault you maC1e when
you struck him through the door? Is that right?
A I don't know whether it is or not.
Q You don't know what?
A I don't understand you.
Q You have just said that the reason you were expecting not to
be tried for murder was that you would be tried for striking this man
through the door. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that what you have been lead to believe would happen to
you?
A Yes, sir, that is all I could see would ever happen to me. I
haven't murdered any one.
Q Down here at the first day of the court, when you say you
found out that you were going to testify for the State, you, of course,
were told to remember that you had not been promised anything?
A No, sir.
428*
*Q Weren't you told that?
A No, sir.
Q Weren't you cautioned that you would be asked these kinds of
questions by me when you went on the witness stand?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott were not told that?
A No, sir.
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Q And you tell the jury that no Ia wyer connected with the prosecution, nor your own lawyer, nor anybody, told you that you would
be asked about this matter?
A .No, sir, I don't think so.
Q And nobody told you about what kind of answers to make?
A No, sir, nobody told me nothing.
Q And you have just come up here and are testifying without
anybody saying a word to you?
A Yes, sir, ain't nobody told me nothing.
Q But you do admit that you are expecting some kind of reward?
A No, sir.
Q V\T ait a minute-you do admit that you are expecting some
kind of consideration-better treatment to be given you because you
have come here and testified, than you would have gotten if you hadn't
done it.. Ain't that true?
A No, sir, I don't think so.
*Q You don't think so.
429*
A No, sir.
Q I will ask you some questions about something I think you
will remember more about. You know that they found a little blood
on George Clark's car, don't you?
A Yes, sir. I seen that when they arrested me.
Q You saw that when you were arrested?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see where that blood was?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where was it?
A On the side of the car right under the door knob.
Q That was on George's side of the car, was it?
A No, sir, it was on the right-hand side of the car.
Q On the right-hand side of the car.
A Yes, sir.
Q Who drove the car up the road ?
A Mr. George.
Q George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did you ride-in the back part of it?
A No, sir, I rode on the seat beside him.
Q What side of the car does that make you ride on that night?
A The right-hand side if he drove.
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Q Then the blood spot was on the ear-on which side of the
car?
430*

*A

On the right-hand side.

Q That was your side, wasn't it?
A

Yes, sir.

Q And if George Clark got out of the car at any time, he got
out on the left-hand side and got back in on the same side?
A Yes, sir.
Q But if you got out of the car, you got out on the right-hand
side, didn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And it was the right-hand side of the car that Ned Cox came
staggering up to and took hold of the handle and looked in the car
and said: "What are you doing up here, you black blankety blank."
A That is what he said. Yes, sir.
Q If you had gotten out of that car that night and went .over on
the side of the road and engaged in any kind of a fight with Ned Cox
and struck him in the face and his nose was bleeding, you would likely
have gotten some blood on your hands, wouldn't you?
A Yes, sir. But I never got out of the car.
Q You never got out?
A I got out on the running board when Mr. Clark said to.
Q At first last night you said you didn't get out at all. Why
did you get on the running board of the car?
431 *
*A Mr. George told me to get out on the running board,
so that if Mr. Cox got after me, I could run.
Q Why were you and Mr. George expecting Cox to get after
you?
A Because I struck him when I went up there.
Q Because you struck him when you went up there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he told you to get on the running board so you could be
ready to run if he got after you?
A Yes, sir, that is what he said.
Q Didn't you, when you went up the road and turned, after you
first pushed him away, didn't you turn and come back, and didn't you
get out of the car and whip around and go across the road and hit
N eel Cox three or four times?
A No, sir, when we came back I never got out on the ground.
Q And George Clark said he never got out on the ground.
A He got out on the ground.
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Q But he says he didn't get out on the ground, and you say that
you didn't get out on the ground.
A Absolutely, I did not get on the ground.
Q Didn't you have one foot on the running board and one notone on the ground?
A No, sir.
Q Both feet were on the running board, were they ?
*A One was on the running board and one inside of the
432*
car.
Q Which side of the car were you standing on-the side next to
Cox or the side next to the wire fence?
A On the right-hand side.
Q On your side?
A Yes, sir.
Q You say that you didn't hit hitn, and George Clark says that
he didn't hit him.· Do you remember when you got in the car, and
you say you were only on the running board, but when you got back in
the car from the running board, George was already-had gotten in
like he had gotten out, but he was under the wheel when you came in
and sat down.
A No, sir, he got in the door, or was opening his door when I
started back in the car to sit down.
Q You say that he got in the door, or was opening his door
when you started back in the car to sit down. You don't know
whether you sat down first, or George?
A Yes, sir. I sat down first.
Q You sat down first, did you?
A I was already in the car, and all I had to do was sit down and
shut the door of the car?
Q Didn't George Clark ask you: "Did you hurt that fellow?"
or "You didn't hurt him?" Didn't he ask you that?
A .No, sir,. he never asked n1e that.
Q Didn't George Clark tell you at Frank Clark's house
433* *when put under arrest and you started to deny it, didn't he
tell you: "Not to start to tell a damn lie about it"?
A I don't remember about that.
. Q You don't remember that?
A He said something.
Q Everybody else in the case says that that is true, and that he
said that. The officers say it is so. When you got back in the car up
the road, didn't George Clark !iay to you: "You didn't hurt him, did
you, Pierce?"
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A I never got out of the car.
Q And didn't you reply: "The hell I didn't; I have got some
blood on my hands."
A No, sir, I never said that.
Q And didn't you take your handkerchief out and wipe your
hands?
A No, sir; I didn't have no blood on my hands; if so, I didn't
see it.
Q You didn't see that?
A No, sir.
Q You know that you left Ned Cox sitting on the side of the
bank when you pulled out and started back home?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he did not appear to be any worse off after you had been
there than he was before?
A The only thing he did, he asked him to take him home. It
didn't look like anything was wrong with him.
434*
*Q He appeared in the same shape afterwards as before,
and before you got there his nose was bleeding' was it?
A That was all that was wrong with him; I seen the blood on
his nose.
Q When George Clark, there in the presence of Sheriff Mundy
and the other officers-when you were arrested and brought down to
Clark's car right at the window where Clark could hear what you
said and you could hear what Clark said-when George Clark told the
officers that you had gotten out and hit Ned Cox a few times-why
didn't you then, when this man was accusing you of doing something
you had not done, why didn't you then and there say to Sheriff Mundy
and the other officers: "I will tell you what happened," and go on and
tell them what you tell now ?
A I think I told them; I told them I didn't get out of the car
Q Why didn't you, when you were surrounded by the officers
of the County and George Clark was accusing you of getting out there
and striking the n1an, if you were innocent, and you knew you didn't
do that, but, on the other hand, knew that he had struck him, why
didn't you tell the officers then when he was accusing you? All this
stuff that you are telling here today?
A I just didn't tell them that.
Q You hadn't made up your mind at that time what kind of
a story you would tell, had you?
435*
*A I didn't have to maKe up my mind.
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Q You didn't know what you would tell then, did you?
A I didn't have to make up anything.
Q Your mind was not made up as to what you would tell, because you had stated a few minutes before about not having been
there, and that you could prove that you were not there.
A I told them that when they first arrested me.
Q And when George Clark, a few minutes afterwards, sat in
the car, right in the presence of yourself and in the presence of all the
officers and said: "I did not have a thing to do with hitting that fellow up the road-Irvin Pierce got out and struck him several times,"
didn't you stand right there and not tell the officers of the" law the
truth, if this is the truth that you are telling now?
A I told them I didn't get out of the car; that I struck him
through the glass.
Q Why didn't you tell them about this other stuff?
A They didn't question me to tell all of it.
Q If they had asked you that, you would have told it~ would
you?
A If they had asked me, if they had asked me about the whole
thing, I would have told it.
Q From start to finish?
A Like I am telling it now.
*Q The whole thing, from start to finish?
436*
·
A Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that ~1ayor Wheeler and Chief Bell, of Clifton
Forge, on the night you were arrested, took you back there and examined you from 8 to 11 o'clock that night, and they asked you all
about it, and did you tell them?
A No, sir, I did not tell them.
Q You didn't tell them. Don't you know that you did not tell
them for the same reason that you did not tell Sheriff Mundy, because
you did not know this yarn at that time?
A Yes, sir, I knew it, but I just didn't tell them.
Q .You don't deny that Mayor Wheeler and Mr. Bell talked to
you for three hours, do you?
A I don't know how long it was.
Q You don't deny that it was three hours, do you?
A They talked, I don't know whether it was two or three hours
or five hours. I know they talked to me that night.
_
Q There is a great deal of other time in this case that you
can state very readily: Why can't you state that time?
A They didn't take me away from Iron Gate until eight o'clock.
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Q They hadn't been in jail five minutes until they were talking
to you-you hadn't been in jail five minutes until they were talking to
you, had you?
437*
*A I don't know; we had gone to bed and they came in
and called me.
Q You say that George Clark got out and was fighting N eel
Cox, or hit him. Could you see him when he struck him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Could you see the licks ?
A I could see the motion of his arms (indicating) ; I don't know
how many times he hit him.
Q That is all you could see, was it?
A I could see Cox for a little when he raised back up.
.
Q After thinking for some time now over the matter in some
way, can you tell us why you are testifying here for the Commonwealth in this case against George Clark? .
A No, sir, I don't know any reason why I am testifying. Because they told me.
Q Can you tell me whether you are expecting anything--

BY 1\tiR. KOHEN:· We are not objecting to that, but
he has gone over it a dozen times.
BY MR. WILSON:
Q Can you tell us whether you are expecting anything at all as
a result of your testimony?
A No, sir, I am not expecting anything.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Pierce, neither myself nor Mr. Noftsinger nor
*your lawyer made you any promises at all, have they?
A No, sir.
Q To get you to testify in this case?
A No, sir, only told me that I would have to be on the witness
stand.
Q Irvin, on the Sunday night in question, was George Clark,
this defendant, drinking any?
A I don't know, sir, whether he was or not. I didn't see him
drink any.
438*
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You don't know about that?
No, sir.
George Clark threatened you, didn't he?
Yes, sir, on Monday night.
Q On Monday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he or did he not have a pistol in his hand when he
threatened you?
A I didn't see any; he may have, but I didn't see it.
Q
A
Q
A

BY MR. MINTER: Ask him about the smile.
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q What did he say?
l-Ie said if I I said anything about him hitting Ned Cox, I
not tell anything else, and laughed.
Q And laughed?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott knew what he meant-him a white man and you a colored boy.
439*
*A Yes, sir.
A

~vould

BY lVIR. MINTER: Just a minute.
, BY MR. I(OHEN:

Q \Vhen you were brought to the car when you were arrested
where George Clark was, all of the people there were white fellows,
weren't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you afraid to say anything about-Counsel for the defendant objects to this question because it is leading.
BY THE COURT: Yes, sir, it is.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q How did you feel there when they said for you to tell how it
happened?

r- .
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A

I felt pretty frightened.
BY MR. MINTER: That is entirely improper, your
Honor. He goes ahead and asks a plainly leading question
and then follows it up with another question, after placing
the answer in the mouth of the witness. This boy on the
witness stand is not ignorant-he has a very convenient
memory. It is plainly wrong and plainly prejudicial. It
does not good to exclude it after it has been said.
ask

BY THE COURT: Of course, Mr. Kohen should not
questions.

l~ading

BY MR. KOHEN: I will try not to do so.
440*

BY THE COURT: Of course, the jury will take into
consideration *that he was not apparently so scared that he.
didn't do some talking.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q When you were brought up to where George Clark was in the
automobile, did the officers tell you to go ahead and-Counsel for the defendant objects to the form of this
question.
Q They asked you what?
A They asked me what did I know about it, and I told them all
I know, but that I struck Cox.
Q What did you tell then1 that George Clark did?
A I told them that-I think I told them that before-! meant to
tell them that he got out of the car himself and went to where Cox
was at.
Q And what did George Clark in his car speak up and say?
A He said-I don't know what he said-but he said something.
Q Do you remember what George Clark said?
A He told me-BY MR. WILSON (interrupting): We object to
that. .He- is plainly going over a matter thoroughly cov-
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ered by him in his direct examination-the same matters
and it is merely repetition.
441 *

BY THE COURT: I don't know whether he covered
that *specifically in his direct examination or not, and it is
overruled for that reason, but don't let us have any repetition.
BY MR. KOHEN: I will ask the shorthand writer to
repeat the question.

(The question is repeated. )
A I disremember-I think he said: "Not to tell no lies on him,"
or something.
Q Not to tell no lies on him-meaning George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did the officers say, if anything?
A I disremember what they said.
Q What did Ned Cox say as you all were about to leave hin1
there?
A He asked Mr. George to take him home.
Q He asked the defendant here to take him home?
A Yes, sir.
Q And what did George Clark say?
A He said : "All right, as soon as I go down here and turn
around."
Q Did he turn around ?
A No, sir.
Q Where did he go?
A He went down the road, and as he got down the road a
piece I asked him where he would turn, and he said he would
442* *not take him home, he didn't believe.
Q Why?
A Because his mother and father wot,.tld think he made him
drunk.
Q That he, the defendant, had made Ned Cox drunk?
A Yes, sir.
Q Going back to the house where you and George Clark were,
did you see or not see George Clark's car after George Clark, this defendant, and his mother came back that night?
A Yes, sir, I seen the car coming up the road from Mrs.
Clark's.
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Q That is when George Clark took you home, was it?
A Yes, sir, he took me up there and I got out and went home.
Q When you first went up to that car, in which direction was
that car facing?
A It was headed toward lVIr. Frank's.
Q Frank who?
A Clark.
Q What relation is he to the defendant?
A He is a brother, I suppose.
Q If George Clark, the defendant, and his mother had been up
to Frank Clark's, would or would not that car be headed in the direction you found it?
A No, sir.
Q It would not?
443*
*A .No, sir.
Q What did George Clark and his mother take along
with them, if anything, when they left the house immediately after
you and George Clark came back?
A Mrs. Clark, she taken-Mrs. Clark, I didn't see her with
anything, and I think Mr. George had his gun in his pocket.
Q What else?
A That is all I seen.
Q That is all he took?
A Mrs. Clark took the liquor with her as she went out.
Q Mrs. Clark took the liquor with her as she went out?
A Yes, sir.
Q ·What was that liquor in?
A Half gallon jar.
Q In a half gallon jar?
A Yes, sir.
Q As I understand from you, you went out of the house on the
porch?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see th~ car when it turned around?
A Yes, sir, I seen the lights of the car. I could not see the car
because it was dark, but I could see the lights, and after I got back
I could see the lights good on the car, and see it go across the
bridge.
444*
*Q Are you or not positive that the car you saw turn
around and go across the bridge was George Clark's car?
A That was the onliest car out there.
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Q Was that the car that turned around?
Yes, sir.
In what direction did that car go in?
It went west.
Is that in the direction of Frank Clark's?
No, sir. I~ is in the direction of Clifton Forge.
Q That is in the opposite direction from Frank Clark's, is it, or
is it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q What kind of a car was that?
A A Chevrolet.
Q A Chevrolet----:-what color?
A What color was it that night?
Q Yes.
A It was green.
Q Was it a one-seated or a two-seated car?
A A coupe, one seat.
Q Irvin, when George Clark came to the house after Ned Cox
had gone away, what, if anything, did George Clark say, after his
mother told him what had happened there?
A He told her he met him on the road and would go and beat
him for cussing her and making the disturbance at at the house.
·
445*
*Q That is what George Clark said, is it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Irvin, on 1\1onday night, as you and George Clark came from
Clifton Forge, did he or not, or did you and George Clark or not, say
anything about Ned Cox?
A
Q
A
Q
A

Counsel for the defendant objects to the question.
BY MR. I<OIIEN: Didn't you hear the question?
BY MR. MINTER: No, sir.
BY

MR~

I<OHEN : I will ask that the question be

read.
(The question is read.)
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that as leading. I
don't see why the Commonwealth's Attorney cannot ask the
witness if they had any conversation.
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BY THE COURT: Unless he brings out something
new, this witness has said that on Monday night they had a
conversation and what the witness claims Clark said. Are
you bringing out something new, or not, Mr. Kohen?
BY MR. I<OHEN: I am not positive what was said.
BY THE COURT: It was said on direct and cross
examination. I don't think the question is proper unless
you bring out something new.

BY MR. KOHEN:

446*

Q On that Monday night, as you and George Clark were
*returning on that drive, when was the first time that anything
was said about Ned Cox?
A That Monday night?
Q Yes, when on that drive.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading.
BY THE COURT: I don't l<now that it is leading,
except that he suggests it didn't occtir in Clifton Forge or
after they stopped. He has testified to that on direct examination.

Adjournment was here taken until 2 o'clock p. m. on
the same day.

447*

*AFTERNOON SESSION
June 4, 1931-2 P. M.
IRVIN PIERCE-Resumes the witness stand
Re-Cross Exami11ation

BY MR. WILSON:

Q

Pierce, you remember that I asked you a numb_er of questions
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this morning about what you expected to gain by reason of testifying
here for the Commonwealth against Mr. Clark. You remember that,
don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q I want to now ask you whether or not, while you vv:ere in the
jail at Clifton Forge, if your attorney, Mr. Stephenson, did not talk
with you and make known to you that there was a chance that you
might be a witness against Mr. Clark when his trial came up?
A Yes, sir.
Q He did tell you that, didn't he?
A He told me that, yes, sir.
Q In connection with that part of your case, and your talk with
lVIr. Stephenson, tell the jury what Mr. Stephenson told you would
happen if he did allow you to testify for the State of Virginia against
George Clark; what would happen to you?
448*
A Well, he said if I stated as a witness for the *Commonwealth's Attorney, that probably I would get off lighter.
Q You would get off lighter?
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't he tell you that you would get a lesser term tnaybe?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you told me this morning that you didn't have any
hope of anything, you didn't have in your mind-you had forgotten
or overlooked that talk of yours with Mr. Stephenson, hadn't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott didn't know, until you came over here on the opening
day of court, that you would testify for the Commonwealth?
A No, sir.
Q But you found that out, as you have told us, after ? tneeting
in the C<?mmonwealt Attorney's office, between your attorney and lVlr.
Kohen, at which you were present.
A Yes, sir.
Q That is right, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q You don't know exactly what understanding your attorney
had with the Commonwealth's Attorney, do you?
A No, sir.
Q You are relying on your attorney in that respect, are you?
A I guess so.
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*BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Irvin, I, myself, nor 1\fr. N oftsinger has made you any
promises of any kind, have we?
A No, sir.
Q You have summoned all of your witnesses here in your case,
haven't you-at least your lawyer has.
A Yes, sir, I guess so.
Q Have you been told, since you have been in Fincastle-BY MR. WILSON: \i\Tait a minute.
BY MR. l(OI-IEN: I withdraw the question.
BY MR. \i\TILSON : I think lVIr. I<ohen wants to
withdraw the preceding question and answer too.
BY MR. KOHEN: \i\That was it?
(The shorthand reported repeats the question and answer referred to.)
BY MR. KOliEN : That is all.
BY MR. MINTER: Do you withdraw that?
BY MR. KOl-IEN: No, sir, I don't withdraw it.
Witness stands aside.
450*

*CLINTON PIERCE,
Sworn for the Commonwealth

Direct E.t·ami11ation
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q How old are you?
A I am sixteen.
Q Are you a brother of Irvin Pierce?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Where did you meet your brother, Irvin Pierce, on l\llonday
night, March 16th?
A Right there in front of ~1r. Clark's.
Q What Clark's?
A Mr. Frank.
Q What were you doing there?
A I had been at work.
Q. Who drove up there?
A Mr. George Clark drove up there.
Q Mr. George Clark, the defendant?
A Yes, sir, l\1r. George Clark.
Q Was anybody with him?
A My brother was along with him.
Q Which brother?
A Irvin.
Q \i\That did George Clark say there, if anything?
A When my brother got out of the car, he told him if he said
anything about seeing him with the Cox fellow Sunday night, it would
not be ·good for him.
451 *
*Q vVho said that?
A George Clark.
Q George Clark said that?
A Yes, sir.
Q Said what?
.
A \Vhen my brother got out of the car he said if he said anything about seeing the Cox fellow Sunday night, it would not be good
for him.
Q Did or did not George Clark-Counsel for the defendant objects to the question.

BY THE COURT: Ask everything that he said.

Q What else did he say?
A

That is all I heard.

Q Did George Clark have anything with him?
BY MR. WILSON:

Vve object to that.
you trying to put into his hands?
BY MR. KOHEN:

What are
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Q Did he have anythiPg with him?
A
Q
A

I didn't see anything.
Was he carrying anything?
He was in his car.
Q You did not see him carrying anything, ·did you?
A I did not see him carrying anything.
Q Did you see anything in the car?
452*
*A I was not· close to the car.
Q What time did you and your brother get home that
night?
A I don't know exactly what time.
Witness stands aside.
453*

*M. P. GREGORY,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
Direct E.t·amination

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q · Mr. Gregory, have you been sworn?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where do you live?
A Staunton, Virginia.
Q What is your occupation?
A I am a traveling salesman.
Q l\1r. Gregory, were you in jail at any time since March 17th?
A One time.
Q How long were you in jail?
A I was in jail here about twenty minutes.
Q vVeren't you in jail on some charge?
A No, sir-oh, on the charge here? Yes, sir, I thought you
meant since I got out.
Q No, you spent a little time in jail, didn't you?
A Thirty days in jail.
Q On what charge?
A For violating the bad check law.
Q During that time did you have occasion to see George Clark
do any writing?
A Yes, sir.

-·
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Q Did you have occasion or not to carry a note to anyone of
any kind for him?
A Yes, sir.
454*

* (Mr. Kohen hands paper to opposite counsel.)

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Are you acquainted with his hand-writing?
A

Yes, sir.
BY MR. MINTER: We object to that, don't your
Honor think we better take this matter up in chambers and
pass upon the admissibility of this beforehand?
BY THE COURT: If there is a motion.
BY MR. MINTER: I now make such motion.
In Chambers (in the absence of the Jury.)
BY THE COURT: Y ott better bring th_e witness in
chambers, too.

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Gregory, you say that while in jail, you have seen George
Clark frequently?
A Yes, sir.
Q You talked to him some, I believe, did you not?
A Several times, yes, sir.
Q State whether or not you delivered this particular-did you
take this particular note from his hands (indicating) ?
A Yes, sir, it was not in that form, though.
Q What form was it?
A A package of cigarettes.
455*
*Q Folded up?
A The cigarettes were removed from the package and
put back in the package-the cigarettes with the note.
Q The cigarettes were removed?
A This is the inside part of a cigarette paper and this is the
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outside (indicating). They were inside here and the cigarettes 1n
with them.
Q The cigarettes were removed and this folded up (indicating)
and the cigarettes put in there?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q What was done with them?
A I delivered the cigarettes to Miss McDaniel,· not knowing
that the note was in the cigarettes until after she received it.
Q How did you find out then?
A When she pulled this out (indicating) this piece of paper
was on top of the cigarettes. He taken the stamp off and folded-if'
you have a package of cigarettes, I will show you. (Cigarette package is handed to the witness, who demonstrates.) It was not open
like this. This part of the paper was taken off (indicating) ; this
stamp here was broken; this was unfolded and this note was in with
the cigarettes ; this was in the cigarettes along with the other note (incHeating).
Q You tell the Court that George Clark here (indicating the
accused) wrote this ?
456*
*A Yes, sir. I am very familiar with his hand-writing.
Q I hand you another note and ask you if this is his
handwriting?
A Yes, sir, but I did not deliver that note.
Q But you did deliver this first one (indicating) ?
A Yes, sir.
Q · But not this one (indicating?)
A That is right.
Q Anyone familiar with any of the facts in this case, can hecan they-not read these notes and tell they are written by George
Clark?
A They can, yes, sir.
.Q And they were written to whom?
A To Miss McDaniels. I cannot say about this one (indicating) ; I would not say about that.
Q But you know it is his handwriting, do you?
A Yes, sir, but I know this one was delivered to Miss McDaniels.
Cross Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q I-Iow long were you in jail while George Clark was there?
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A George was put in jail just about a week, if I remember
right, after I had been there. I don't think it was much more than a
week. It might have been, though.
457*
*Q How long did you stay there?
A Thirty days.
Q Did you stay the full thirty days?
A Yes, sir, I served every day of my time.
Q What way did you have to get acquainted with George
Clark's handwriting?
A Mr. Williamson assigned tne to clean up the upstairs, and I
talked several times with George Clark, and several times viewed his
writing notes.
Q Y ott may have known of his writing notes, bitt when he was
writing, you did not go and stand over and watch him write, did you?
A No, sir.
Q So far as the act of writing is concerned, you never saw
hin1 write.
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott mean from a distance?
A From the .outside of the bars, yes, sir.
Q But you haven't looked right down at what he was writing
and seen it, have you ?
A As close as to this gentleman (indicating), but to stand over
him and read what he was writing, I have not done that. ·
Q If you did not stand close enough to see what he was writing,
to differentiate between his different words he was writing, you
458* could not differentiate between his style *of writing, could you?
A These two--I am familiar with the notes. These two
are exactly the same handwriting. I have studied other notes and
they are the same handwriting, and have watched him, and 1 think,
and I will say I know that this is the same handwriting, as well as
those others here.
BY ·MR. WILSON : I move the Court to strike the
witness's answer about being familiar with the foregoing
notes.
Q Have you ever been actually right by Clark and seen him
writing and noticed his particular style of writing?
A Only at a distance.
Q Only at a distance.
A Yes, sir.
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Q And when you were at that distance you were a little too far
away to be able to read what he was writing in the notes?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you could not say that you had seen him write like you
would be able to say if you were to sit beside him and he were to deliberately write for your inspection?
A No, sir.
Q You have not seen that?
A No, sir.
Q Not having seen him write, what other opportunity
459* *have you had to become acquainted with George Clark's handwriting, other than the fact that you carried a package of cigarettes once from him to Miss McDaniels, that contained a note, and
that you have had certain other writings which you have compared
with the note you found in the package of cigarettes?
A Other than what you have said, I have had none.
Q Other than what I said, you have had none?
A Yes, sir.
Q Then your sole reason for saying that you know George
Clark's handwriting, reduces itself to the fact that you received a package of cigarettes containing one of the notes before you (indicating),
and have since then compared certain other notes with these two
original notes, and in your opinion, it is one and the same handwriting.
A Yes, sir.
Q You are not a hand-writing expert, are you?
A No, sir. I would not call myself one, no, sir.
Q What is your business?
A I am a traveling salesman.
Q Your work has not, at any time, required any very extensive
comparisons of hand-writing and bookkeeping work of that kind,
has it?
A No, sir, it has not.
Re-Direct E.t·ami1lafion

BY MR. I<OHEN:

460*

*Q What about your education, Mr. Gregory?
A I have a high-school education, sir.
Q Did you ever go to the Business College?
A No, sir.
Q Do you kFiow shorthand?
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Some.

Q Where did you learn that?
A At home. I have a sister that graduated from a business
school. What little I know I learned from her.
BY MR. MINTER : You don't claim this is shorthand, do you ?
BY MR. I<OHEN: No, sir, but I want to show his
education.

Q You say positively this note you delivered from George
Clark to I-Ielen McDaniels (indicating) ?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you tell the Court that, by comparison of the writingyour familiarity with this case-the context of this note, that this note
(indicating) was also written by George Clark, the defendant, in this
case?
A In my opinion, yes, sir.
Q How does this hand-writing compare-the one note you are
positive about-BY MR. WILSON: \Ve object to that.
BY TI-IE COURT: Don't take up time with that in
here.
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q From your knowledge of the case, do you tell this Court,
that this note was also written by George Clark (indicating) ?
*A I could say so, yes, sir.
Q Do you say so?
A Yes, sir; although I did not deliver the· note, I say it was
written by George Clark.

461 *

BY MR. WILSON: If your Honor please, I submit.
that there has been a complete failure of the identification of
the notes of George Clark. This witness is not acquainted
with his hand-writing, as his answers to direct questions
show he is not acquainted with it, ·and his answers show
that his acquaintance with George Clark's hand-writing is
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limited to having seen what he took to be a note written by
George Clark in a package of cigarettes to Miss McDaniels.
He is not an expert on hand-writing, and unless an expert,
he should not even be allowed to express an opinion about it
in the absence of positive evidence that he knows George
Clark's hand-writing, and this witness fails to qualify that
he knows his hand-writing. My recollection is that laymen
-the average persons-proving anybody's hand-writing can
only do it by showing their means .of having knowledge of
his hand-writing, and unless by having seen the man write
and by closely associating with him for a long time, and having seen it and knowing that it is his.

462*

BY THE COURT: I am struck with the frankness of
Mr. Gregory in this matter. But I don't think that he measures up to the requirement to allow him to testify as an
expert in this matter. ·yott can show how you got the other
note, if it came *from Mr. Clark, you can introduce some
person that you can qualify as an expert, and compare the
note that Mr. Gregory did deliver with the handwriting of
the note that he did not deliver, and if such experts say
that it is the same hand-writing, then that is another matter.
I don't think I ought to let Mr. Gregory testify to this, however, on the slight information that he has, I don't think I
should let him express an opinion. It may be that the context of the second note indicates that it was. written by the
same person, but suppose the context of the second note related to something entirely foreign to this case, Mr. Gregory
might haye difficulty in saying that it was the same handwriting.
BY MR. KOHEN: I will call Mr. Turner McDowell,
Clerk of this Court, and qualify him as an expert on handwriting.
BY THE COURT: I don't want to pre-judge the
case, but Mr. 1vicDowell has certainly had much experience
with hand-writings.
BY MR. WILSON : Do I take it that your Honor is
accepting this as being absolutely authentic as written by
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George Clark, on the evidence of this witness that it was in
the package of cigarettes?

463*

BY THE COURT: No, I am not saying it was written by George Clark, no, sir; but judging solely on the testimony of Mr. Gregory, the jury would have a right to infer
that if was written by George Clark. There is no indication
that anybody *in jail had any interest in writing to Miss
McDaniels except George Clark.

BY 1\IIR. I<OHEN :

Q Mr. Gregory, where was the second note found?
A Under the radiator.
BY MR. WILSON : Counsel for the defendant excepts to the ruling of the Court on the first one-admitting
the first one in evidence, for reasons heretofore stated.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Gregory, where was the second note found, except the
·
two, found?
A This note (indicating) ?
Q Yes, sir, who found it, if you know.
A I think it was-I could not say positively; I would not say.
Q Do you know where it was found.
A Under the radiator.
Q Where, in the cell where Miss McDaniels was?
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that. He said he
did not know who found it. How can he know where it
was found.
A Mr. Willian1son and some of them are in there. I don't know
the name of the man that found it, but it was taken from under the
radiator.
Q Did you see the man take it from under the radiator?
A Yes, sir, I did.
Witness stands aside.
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464*

*TURNER McDOWELL,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
(In Chambers-in the absence of the Jury.)
Direct Examination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You are the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County,
are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q As that, you have had various experiences with hand-writing,
haven't you?
A I have.
Q lVIr. McDowell, I here hand you three pieces of paper and will
ask you to state whether or not-to examine the same as a (hands
paper to witness), and especially caii your attention to the writing of
the word "The" on all three.
BY MR. \VILSON: I insist that the Commonwealth's
Attorney permit the witness to pick out his own similarity
in the hand-writing.
BY THE \VITNESS : It would take some hours to
take a thing of this kind and pick it out. I would not like to
say. I never saw this before (indicating), and I would
like to have fuii opportunity to examine these, and would
not like to say without having a full opportunity to do so.
This is supposed to be one note and this another one (incHeating)?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir.
465*

A (Witness examines papers) I will say this: that *the
words "thay'' in both notes; the word "law" in both notes; the
word "told" in both notes, appear to me to be written by the same
person. Did I say "Told" also?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir.
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Q Have you or not examined the word "the" in both notes, Mr.
McDowell?
A The words "The" in both notes, are very much alike; the
capitals "J" in both notes are written very much alike. It is hard to
pick this out without having an opportunity to study it.
BY MR. KOHEN : I will ask Mr. McDowell to step
aside temporarily as I want to ask Mr. Gregory another
question or two.
Witness stands aside (temporarily).
1\ri. P. GREGORY,

Recalled by the Commonwealth,
(In Chambers in the absence of the jury.)
BY MR. I<OHEN: Mr. Gregory, I have another
note here. This is a note written by Helen McDaniels to
George Clark.
A
Q
466*

No, to me.
Did you deliver that to George Clark?
A No, sir, I delivered the message, but not the note.
*Q \Vhat did George Clark say, if anything?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because we are not trying the case now.
BY THE COURT:
note?

What is the objection to that

BY MR. WILSON: This note is not even purported
to be a note ever delivered to George Clark-a note written
by Helen McDaniels-it is certainly not admissible in evidence against George Clark. We don't know what kind of
a message this gentleman delivered to George; he might
have told him that the moon was green cheese.
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BY THE COURT:
Q The note never was delivered to George Clark.
show it to George Clark, Mr. Gregory?
A No, sir.

Did you

BY THE COURT: A note that was never delivered
to George Clark is never admissible in evidence.

BY MR. WILSON:
Q She has reference to "notes." "If you had any notes up
there, to get them in the clear" ?
A Yes, sir.
Q While the search was going on.
A That note was delivered to me and I delivered the message,
but the note was never delivered to George Clark. He never saw the
note, in fact.

Witness stands aside.

467*

*TURNER McDOWELL,
Resumes the witness stand
(In chambers in absence of the jury.)
BY THE WITNESS : I find that the capital "W" in
each note seems to be in the same handwriting; the capital
"B" in each note is about the same. I don't know whether
I can go any further without some hours to compare all the
words in one with all the words in the other.

BY MR. KOHEN:.

Q Based upon your examination as you have so far made it,
would you or not say that the three-that all three of these sheets of
paper were in· the same hand-writing?
·
A From my examination up to this time I would say they were.
The pencil is probably not in the same condition when both notes were
written, and the paper is different.
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BY MR. WILSON: Of course, Mr. McDowell, you
don't pose as a hand-writing expert, in the strict sense of
the word, do you?
A I do not. I have had great familiarity with hand-writing for
years, but I don't post as an expert.
Q And your opportunity of studying the two notes in question,
has been limited to about ten minutes, hasn't it?
A Ten or fifteen minutes. I am willing to go on record as to
the instances that I have pointed out.
Q But the balance you don't pass any opinion upon, do
you?
468*
*A For lack of opportunity.
Q You have never seen George Clark's hand-writing,
have you?
A No.
Q Y ott don't know anything about his hand-writing, do you?
A No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
lVI. P. GREGORY-Resumes the witness stand
(In chambers in the absence of the jury.)
BY !VIR. WILSON:

Q
Daniel?
A
Q
A

Did you say that you delivered the message to Helen Mc-

No, to Mr. Clark from Miss McDaniels.
That message on that note (indicating) ?
Yes, sir.
Q What message did you deliver to George?
·A If he had anything, to get it in the clear-tear up those notes.
BY THE COURT: Is there anything more?

469*

BY MR. WILSON: The defendant excepts, for reasons stated. *We wish to except, that is all.
Witness stands aside.
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BY THE COURT: In justice to the defendant, so
that there can be no question about the matter-about Mr.
McDowell's opportunity to examine the whole of the papers
-go on with Mr. Gregory as to the note that he delivered
from George Clark to Miss McDaniels. We will not be
able to finish this case today, and that will give Mr. McDowell further opportunity to study the papers.
BY MR.

K~OHEN:

All ·right.

BY THE COURT: It is very difficult for Mr. McDowell to look over three sheets of paper and compare each
word in ten or fifteen minutes. It would be difficult for anybody to do that.
BY MR. KOHEN: Will you give me an opportunity
to introduce the letter in evidence?
BY THE COURT: Oh, yes.
470*

* (In Court, in the presence of the Jury.)
lVL P. GREGORY-Resumes the witness stand

Direct Exantination (continued)
BY MR.· I<OHEN:

Q Mr. Gregory, while you were in the jail at Fincastle with
George Clark, the defendant, did you ever have a talk with George
Clark?
A No, sir, I never had a talk. I tried several times to talk to
George Clark, but unsuccessfully. I could not get anything out of
him. It seems that he would break down and cry whenever I asked
him anything.
Q He would break down and cry when you asked him anything?
A Yes, sir.
Q What were you asking him about?
A Several matters about this murder case.
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Counsel for the defendant objects to the foregoing
question and answer because it is not admissible in evidence.
BY MR. MINTER: On what ground is that relevant
at all?
BY THE COURT:. I will overrule the objection at
this time. We can take it up later on if you want to urge
an especial objection to it.
BY MR. I<OHEN:
471 *

*Q I here hand you a note (hands to witness) and ask
you who wrote that note?
A Mr. Clark.
Q You mean George Clark, the defendant in this case?
A Yes, sir.
Q \iVho was that note written to?
A To 1\tliss Helen McDaniels.
Q Where was she?
A She was also in the jail at Fincastle.
Q Was or was not there any relationship, if any, between George
Clark and Helen J.\.fcDaniel?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading.
BY THE COURT: I don't think it is particularly
leading. He just asked if there was any relationship. You
mean kinship, Mr. Kohen?
BY MR. KOHEN : Yes, sir, or otherwise.
BY THE \VITNESS: Not that I know of.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Did you deliver that note or did you not deliver it from
George Clark to Helen McDaniels?
A I did.
Q By what name did George Clarl< often reter to Helen McDaniels?
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A He had several natnes that I heard him refer to Miss
McDaniels-"Frenchy" for one and "Keeney" for one.
*Q I here hand you a note, which you say George Clark
472*
sent to Helen McDaniels (hands to witness), and I ask you to
read that note to the Court and the Jury.
BY MR. WILSO~: vVe object to that. We object
to it now before he attempts to read it, because there have
been several of us that have tried to read it and it has been
impossible. If he is going to put a construction on the undecipherable parts, we are making objection now. We think
the note is the best evidence.
- BY THE COURT: I don't see any objection to his
reading it, and if there are some words that he cannot read,
I suppose he will say so.
BY MR. MINTER : Isn't the· note the best evidence?
Let the jury read it.
BY MR. I<OHEN: Let me read it then.
BY MR. MINTER :
would like to read it.

Perhaps the other prosecutor

BY THE COURT: It don't make much difference
who reads it, if you take time. I would not like to pass the
note around and hold up_ the trial of this case while every
juror reads it. The witness may read it, and if there are
any words that are difficult to read, or are misspelled, you
can cross examine him and ask him how he interpreted it.
BY MR. MINTER : That depends on his construction
of the writing.
473*

BY THE COURT: That is true of any other note.
He can read *the note and you can cross examine him about
it, and introduce evidence if you can show that he has misread it.
BY MR. MINTER: The prosecution has sought to
qualify Mr. McDowell as a hand-writing expert. Our
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motion is now to let the man qualified as a hand-writing
expert read the note.
BY THE COURT: The Court does not know about
this note only that the note is ha.rd to read.
BY MR. MI.NTER: I here avow that it is.
BY THE COURT: Let me see it, Mr. Gregory.
(The note is handed to the Court.)
BY THE COU_RT: You can go ahead and read the
note, and if you come to any words that you cannot read,
then just say that you cannot read it-that you cannot read
such and such a word.
BY MR. WILSON: May I follow his reading?
BY THE COURT:

Yes, sir, you and Mr. Kohen

both.
(Mr. V\Tilson and Mr. I(ohen go to the witness stand.)
BY MR. KOHEN: Now, Mr. Gregory, read it.
A (Witness reads from note) The first word in this note, I
would not like to say what that is. It seems to be, the best I can make
of it, "French" or "Frenchy." "I told the law that Irvin asked
474* me to take him up there to whip ~ed *Cox for cursing him,
and I told the law he hit him three licks in the face and told the
law we left him sit there when we left him, and I come on back home
and stopped there about ten minutes, and we went on up the hollow
and put the car in the shed and come back and went to bed. Irvin
told the law that he stayed with you and me and mother went in that"
-There is another word there that looks like "Drith." I don't know
what it is. (Witness continues to read) "Irvin mit"-I suppose he
meant admit or omit, probably admit-"Mit to the law he hit Ned
one lick in the breast that what they told the law that I come back and
caught Ned in bed with you and Mother and I killed him. That. what
they hold her for. They are trying to put the kill Ned on me. That
w~at John N. told me yesterday: Tom Wilson will be here tomorrow
and mother too." There is something there, he didn't finish there.
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BY MR. WILSON: That is correct.
BY MR. KOHEN: Hand that note to the jury so
that they might see it. (The note is handed to the jury.)
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Gregory, did or did not you deliver any message to
George Clark, this defendant, from Helen McDaniels?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this witness testifying to anything that Helen McDaniels told him in the
absence of the prisoner.
475*

*BY THE COURT: He is asking him if he delivered
a message from Helen McDaniels to George Clark, the defendant.
Counsel for the defendant objects because it is quite
obvious that any message someone sent to the defendant
would not be binding on him.

BY THE COURT: It is not binding on him any more
than the statement any other individual might make to Mr.
Clark. I think that the Commonwealth may show that this
witness delivered a message to George Clark at the request
of l\!Iiss McDaniels.
The defendant by counsel excepts to the ruling of the
Court for the reason stated in the exception.
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q Did you deliver a message to him?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did George Clark say or do when you delivered the
n1essage?
A Nothing.
Q What message did you deliver to this defendant, George
Clark, for Miss McDaniels?
A "If you have anything, get' it in the clear; do away with
those notes."
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Counsel for the defendant objects to the foregoing
questions and answers for reasons heretofore stated; the
objections are overruled and the defendant excepts to the
ruling of the Court for reasons stated in the objections.

*Cross

476*

E~-ramination

BY lVIR. MINTER:
You say you served thirty days here?
Yes, sir.
You think you violated the "Bad check law" in that way?
I don't know.
It was a charge of forgery, wasn't it?
In a way, yes, sir.
Q You know it was forgery, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you ever in that jail after you were released from that
charge?
A Yes, sir, once.
Q What was your business there?
A To see who was there yet.
Q You were not, at that time there doing some secret service
work for the Commonwealth, were you?
A No, sir.
Q What did you tell the ladies up at the boarding house you
were doing in jail?
A \iVhat did I tell them I was doing in jail; when, when I was
serving the stretch ?
Q No, when you went back the second time.
A I don't think I told the ladies at the house anything.
Q Do you deny telling the ladies that you were *operat477*
ing as a secret service agent for the Commonwealth in this
case?
A My conversation to them was this: vVhen I was asked what
part I played in the murder case, I did tell the ladies at the house that I
was doing a little secret service work for the Commonwealth.
Q And that is what you were doing the second time you were in
jail, isn't it?
·
A No, sir.
Q What were you doing there?
A I was just visiting there.
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
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You were just visiting?
Yes, sir.
Q Isn't it a fact that at the time of this note business, up until
you and the officers heard about it around town, that they were searching that jail from top to bottom for notes?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q Wasn't that at the time Miss McDaniels sent the message to
Clark?
A No, sir.
Q When was it?
A The day following.
Q You were there twice, then. I thought you were
478* *there only once.
A It was while I was serving the term there that they
were looking for the notes.
Q Then it was while you were visiting there was the time that
you took the message for Miss McDaniels to Clark?
A No, sir.
Q I wish you would state the time when you took the message
from Helen McDaniels to George Clark.
A The day after the officers started searching the jail, while I
was serving my stretch.
Q While you were serving time in jail?
A Yes, sir.
Q You helped to make that search, didn't you?
A No, sir.
Q You did not help them make a search?
A No, sir.
Q Do you say that you did not just testify to that in chambers
about finding the notes?
·
A I said they got the note from under the radiator.
Q But you did not help make the search?
A No, sir.
Q How come you were there?
A I was in one side of the cell.
Q With Miss McDaniels?
A No. The door separated us. It is a two-chamber cell, and
she was in the other side.
*Q Tell us about the note in question that you took from
479*
George Clark to Helen McDaniels.
Q
A
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A The note was given to me in a package of-cigarettes to be
delivered to Miss Helen McDaniels. I took the package of cigarettes,
not knowing that it was a note at the time I took .the .cigarettes-!
didn't know it contained the note. I didn't know there was a note in
the package of cigarettes until she opened them in her cell.
Q Didn't you just tell the jury· that you knew George Clark
wrote that note?
A Yes, sir.
Q You didn't see him write the note, did you?
A I saw him write the note, but I didn't know he had it in the
package of cigarettes.
Q How do you know he· wrote this note (indicating) ?
A I was standing close to the cell where he was. 1.vhen
Q \Vhen he wrote a note?
A That note (indicating).
Q How do you know it is this note?
A Because it is written on the cigarette paper.
Q Did you see him put that particular note in the package of
cigarettes ?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Did you see him write both sheets ?
A Yes, sir.
Q What you tell the jury now is that these two sheets
480* *of paper look like the sheets of paper that George Clark was
writing on that got into the package of cigarettes~
A I told them that those are the sheets the note was written on
-right there (indicating). I seen George Clark write it.
Q Y ott say that George Clark cried when you went up there ?
A Yes, sir.
Q What were you doing up there questioning him with reference to this case ?
A Well, I had authority to go up there whenever I wanted to.
Q Y ott had authority to investigate a. man charged with murder,
in the absence of his counsel?
A I took it upon my own part afterwards.
Q You had authority to investigate this man in the absence of
his counsel?
A I was not investigating him, but I was. up stairs.
Q You had authority to snoop around and get anything damaging on him that you could.
A I didn't say I was snooping around, but I had authority to go
around and this information I gathered on my own hook.
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Q You are here testifying in a very vigorous way for the
Commonwealth. You had the free run of the jail, didn't you?
A Just up stairs.
481 *
*Q You also had the free run of the jail downstairs,
didn't you?
A No, sir.
Q How did you happen to see the note taken from under I-Ielen
McDaniels' radiator?
A That is not downstairs. It is on the second floor.
Q You are getting to be technical. Downstairs is Ed Williatnson's living quarters. You know that. Downstairs is not a part of
the jail. You know that. Don't you know that there is no part of the
jail downstairs?
A There is no prisoners downstairs confin~d.
Q You had the full run of the jail, didn't you?
..
A Yes, sir.
Q And full authority to question either defendant charged with
murder?
A No one gave me that authority or told me to do it. I did it
on my own hook.
Q You understood you could do it, didn't you?
A If I wanted to.
Q That, coupled with the fact that you told the ladies at my
boarding house that you were doing secret service work for the Commonwealth in this case--A I told them that, yes, sir.
Q You are a ·professional "Knot-hole" aren't you?
A I don't consider that I would call it that.
Q I thought you would object to that term. In talking
482* *to Helen McDaniel and George Clark, of course, you told
them you were investigating for the Commonwealth, didn't
you?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Didn't you go there and lead them to believe that you were
an inmate there and their friend?
A I didn't lead them to believe anything. They should have
known that.
·
Q But you did work into their confidence as an inmate of the
jail, didn't you?
A Yes, sir, I did.
Q And then you come up here and tell the jury that you violated
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every one of their confidences and testify for the Commonwealth
against them, and have the temerity to resent being called a "Knothole"?
A I .don't get your question.
Q Do you know what a knot-hole is-you know what it is,
don't you?
Counsel for the Commonwealth objects to the question.
BY THE COURT: I don't think that is a necessary
cross examination.
BY MR. lVIINTER: I want to show what is a factthat he violated their confidence.
.,.
BY TI{E COURT: There is no use asking him
whether he resents being called a "Knot-hole." I don't
know that that has any bearing on the case, whether or not
he resents what you say.
483*

*BY MR. 1v.IINTER:

Q You didn't tell the ladies at the boarding house that somebody walked up to you in the jail the last tin1e you were there and
asked you something about how you were getting along with your
investigation, and the rest of the prisoners got to investigating the
matter ·and your services were over at the jail? Did you tell them
that, or words to that effect?
A I wish you would repeat that.
Q Didn't you tell the ladies at the boarding house the last time
you were at the jail, that your real identification was discovered by
the prisoners there and for that reason your services at the jail were
over?
A No, sir.
Q Did you tell any man at the boarding house that?
A I told them this: \tVhile I was there there was a man prisoner brought into the jail that gave me away. I didn't tell it to any
lady, but to a man.
Q That is the reason your services were over so shortly, is that
right?
A No, sir, my time \vas out; that was the reason.
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Q . You .went back later didn't you?
7

A

Two· months later; since .I have been here on this trial.

Re-Direct E¥'rantination ·.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q. Mr. Gregory, I don't want to go into any details
*about this matter. Did you tell Mr. Minter you were in jail
on a forgery_charge?
A Well, he said it was forgery. This charge that I was in there .
for, the way I understand it, after I was tried at Buchanan, was considered first, and the only thing I could find out was· for violating the
bad check law. No one said whether it was a felony or a misdemeanor, or what it was.

484*

BY MR. KOHEN: May I ask what he did?
BY THE COURT: Did you get the warrant he was
convicted on in Buchanan?
BY MR. KOHEN: I don't know.
ask him what he did.

I would like to

BY THE COURT: You can ask it in view of the
conflicting statements ·on the ·subject. Ask him what the
charge was.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q What was the charge against you?
A I am a representative of the United Automobile Association
-known as the A. U. A., and I received a check from D. C. Murray,
of Arcadia, Va., for $12.50, one year's membership in the United
Automobile Association. I had the check cashed to get funds on the
way to Roanoke, at a filling station. That check was returned from
the bank marked: "No such account."
Q And the fellow that you gave the check to got you up on
that?
A Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
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*BY THE COURT: There is a matter that I think
.we should hear in chan1bers, gentlemen.
*(In Chambers, in 'the absence of the jury.)
BY THE COURT: I want to hear from you gentlemen on the question of general rep_utation, where you have
introduced statements which, as I gather from what counsel
for the defendant said in chambers here this morning, the
defendant desires the jury to believe to be true.
·BY

MR~

KOHEN: As to the colored boy.

BY. MR. WILSON : Our position is, that the Commonwealth having introduced· its case against George Clark,
the greater part of the Commonwealth's evidence is certain
alleged statements made to the officers by George Clark, the
defendant. The Commonwealth now introduces Irvin
Pierce, who takes the ·stand and contradicts numerous statements proven by the Commonwealth to have- been made by
George Clark. The Commonwealth proposes now to introduce evidence showing the good reputation of Irvin Pierce,
for truth and :veracity in that comn1unity. We content
that, George Clark's veracity· having been put in question by
the Commonwealth's evidence, we are entitled to examine
these witnesses with reference to the general reputation of
George Clark in that community for truth and veracity,
confining it to that.
BY MR. I<OHEN: I don't think his reputation is in
issue when he has not testified.

487*

BY THE COURT: Haven't you put into the record
his ·statements, his unsworn. ·statements? The attitude of
the defense is that he· *wants the jury to believe as true
·the statements that the Commonwealth's .witnesses have
made-have said that ·the defendant made. I ·infer that.
Do you gentlemen- have any authority?
BY MR. WILSON: · I have none. That is a matter
·'that has sprung up here like a sudden affray; but you can
take this ·side .light on it: Suppose :this jury was con-
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fronted with the question of whether they would accept
George Clark's statements or what the negro said, and they
had to go upon the numerous statements that George Clark
made to the officers. If it turned out that George Clark
did not take the stand, in his own behalf, I think he would
be entitled to that.
BY MR. KOHEN: You say that the colored boy has
made conflicting statements to what Clark said?
BY THE COURT: The colored boy's testimony, to
some extent, conflicts with the statements the officers say
the defendant made. Don't you agree to that?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir, let's see; the officers say
that the defendant--

488*

BY THE COURT (interrupting): The officers say
that when the colored boy was brought to the car, he said:
"That he hit-knocked-Cox once, and that George Clark
did the rest." The jury might infer that the word "rest,"
meant everything up to and including death. The colored
boy also told the officers, my recollection is, that he, the
colored boy, never got out of the car. His evidence, on the
witness stand at *one stage, is that he did get out of the car
and had one foot on the ground and one on the running
board, or he changed to one foot on the running board and
one on the car. It is true that the contradictions are not
very great.
BY MR. KOHEN: That would not be material to the
tssue.
BY THE COURT: If you were introducing the general reputation of one alleged criminal with reference to
some offense, the Court ought to allow the general reputation of the other man as to the same alleged offense. I
have no authority cited to me, and when the question of
general reputation is raised generally, the side proving it
out of turn avows that their client is going on the stand, as
a rule. 0 f course, most of these cases arise in which the
Commonwealth has not introduced as evidence the alleged
statements· claimed to have been made by the defendant.
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BY MR. NOFTSI.NGER: There is no question about
it, if the defendant will testify.
BY THE COURT: There is no question about it if
the defendant testifies. · If I allow the general reputation of
the colored man to be introduced, it is impossible for the
jury to disassociate his general reputation, in considering
his sworn evidence and his statements made before the trial,
not sworn to. I will·let it in.

489*

BY THE COURT: There is another matter-the
question that Mr. Minter and Mr. Wilson raised: And it
is a question that *has given me some trouble. Mr. Kohen
asked the negro, since lunch, if he had not summoned, or
had his counsel smnmon, all of the witnesses for his trial,
to which the negro replied in the affirmative. The Court
knows that the Commonwealth's Attorney has agreed with
Mr. Stephenson, counsel for the negro, to dismiss all charges
against the negro, is that right?
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir, that is correct.
BY THE COURT: The negro goes scott free-on
one indictment for inttrder and on another indictment for
malicious wounding. The negro _says he did not know of
that agreement. I know that Mr. Kohen has not told hi,
and I know that Mr. Stephenson has not told him, because
they have told me that they did not tell him, but in view of
the conflicting character of this negro's evidence, ought I to
say judicially that because I know that Mr. Kohen did not
tell him, and know that Mr. Stephenson did not tell him,
that, non constat, the negro does not know it?
BY MR. WILSON: And at that point it is pertinent
to observe that the negro had admitted on the stand that his
counsel told him he had some hopes of having him testify
for the Commonwealth, and if he did, it would mitigate his
punishment or-weren't they the exact words-! don't
know just what the exact words were.
BY MR. KOHEN: No, sir, I don't think so.
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*BY MR. WILSON: That it would be better for him
and he would probably get off lighter. That is all.
BY MR. KOHEN: If your Honor lets that go i"n,
you ought to let all of die surrounding circumstances-the
circumstances surrounding the whole thing go in. Here is
the situation as I gather it-the question is the mind of the
witness.
BY THE COURT: That is true; if the Court were
satisfied that this negro witness, Pierce, had no inkling of
this agreement, I would unhesitatingly exclude it. You
know how things leak out. I think the general run of folks
in the court room, when you called Pierce, must have concluded that" there was some agreement about it. That is
natural and common sense.
BY MR. KOHEN : I disagree with you there.
BY THE COURT: Mr. Wilson and Mr. Minter, I
rather imagine, learned on June 2nd, that some such agreement had been made.
BY MR. KOHEN: Yes, sir, they saw us in our office
talking.

491 *

BY THE COURT: I don't imagine they kept it a
secret. I don't know what leaks have occurred. If I were
satisfied that the negro did not know anything about the
agreement, I would unhesitatingly exclude it, but to be
frank with you, and the on~y object of the Court is to see
that justice to the Commonwealth and to the defendant is
done, to be frank with you, I am speaking in *the absence
of the jury, it would be very unusual for that negro not to
have gotten some inkling by June 4th of an agreement made
for his liberation on the morning of June 2nd. If something has not leaked out to him to that effect, it would be
very unusual.
BY MR. KOHEN: I don't see how.
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BY MR. IviiNTER : It shows it has leaked out by his
conflicting statements on the point.
BY MR. WILSON: He has told our clients that he
has gotten a complete whitewashing.
BY MR. l(OHEN: How about letting Mr. Stephenson go on the witness stand.
BY MR. WILSON: It is too late now.
thing is for the jury to know the true facts.

The only

BY MR. KOHEN: How does a negro nineteen years
old· know what is going on in a court room? That negro
don't know whether he will be prosecuted or not.
BY MR: NOFTSINGER: The whole thing is the
truth and veracity of the negro. Show what Mr. Stephenson told him in the jail at Clifton Forge.
BY MR. I<OHEN: If you show that the· negro will
be whitewashed, it will probably prejudice the case of the
Commonwealth.
492*

*BY THE COURT: But haven't you left the impression on the jury that he will not be whitewashed, and
not only that, but that he is expecting to be tried for this
offense?
BY MR. WILSON : And that you are expecting to
try him.
BY THE COURT: If I were satisfied that this negro
didn't know anything about it-when he said he didn't know
he would get off, I was shocked, because I thought you and
Mr. Stephenson had told him.
BY MR. I<OHEN: No, sir, the-reason l did not tell
him was because I did not want to influence his mind. He is
a colored boy and the Clarks are white. If I told him that
we would free him, he would not tell much against the
Clarks, because he will know: "I am free and I don't want
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to tell any more against the Clarks than I can help, because
they will get me."
BY MR. MINTER: Why hasn't he the same temptation to tell something that is not true on the Clarks to
get out?
BY MR. KOHEN: I purposely kept it away for fear
it would influence his mind. We are all human, and if I
know that I an1 free, and am a colored man and am on a
witness stand telling about white people, I will not tell any
more than I have to.
493*

BY MR. lVIINTER: Conversely, if you know what
you tell that *your liberty is dependent on it there is an
equal amount of probability that you will spread it on and
tell something that is not true to convict an innocent man.
BY lVIR. KOHEN: You can put Mr. Stephenson on
the stand and let him tell about the negro getting off, and if
anybody else knows it, let them tell it too.
BY MR. MINTER: These gentlemen have an entirely erroneous idea of the damage done here. They think
the criterion is what was in the darkey's mind at the time.
l\1r. l(ohen-has left the jury under· the impression that this
negro will be tried, and you can instruct until you are blue
in the face and they will not forget it. We think it would
be very prejudicial to our case, and almost vital to this case
for us, and the true facts in the case, if the true facts in the
case that this nigger was whitewashed should not go to the
jury-an impression on the part of the jury that might be
fatal to us.
BY l\1R. I<OHEN: Suppose the jury has the impression that the darkey will be prosecuted; wouldn't it be
natural for them to think that he would put everything on
the Clarks?
BY MR. MINTER: Why are you afraid to have the
jury know the truth?
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BY MR. l(OHEN: I am willing for you to put witnesses on the stand to prove the truth.
*BY MR. NOFTSINGER: Yes, sir, but I want the
whole circumstances under which it was told.

494*

BY l\1R. MINTER : We want that part of the record
which says that this man is to be tried corrected and properly shown and we insist upon it.
BY THE COURT: Well, let's get back and continue
with the evidence.

*(In Court, in the presence of the Jury.)

495*

JOHN SWOPE,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
Direct Examination
BY l\1R. KOHEN:

Q Where do you live?
A One mile from Lick Rurt.
Q How long have you lived there?
A Fifty-odd years-all my life.
Q Do you know a witness in this case named Irvin Pierce?
A Yes, sir?
Q How long have you known him?
A Practically all of his life; he lives close to me, about a mile.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community in
which he lives for truth and veracity?
Counsel for the defendant objects to this question for
reasons heretofore stated, the objection is overruled and the
defendant excepts for reasons stated.

Q Do you know his reputation for truthfulness?
A

So far as I know, it is good.
BY MR. WILSON: We object to the answer.
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*BY THE COURT: Let hin1 answer if he knows it.

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Do you know his general reputation for truth and veracity in
the community in which he lives?
A His general reputation is good so far as I know.

Counsel for the defendant objects to the answer.
BY THE COURT:

Q Mr. Swope, he is asking you if you know it, and then he will
a:sk you another question if it is good or bad.
BY MR. I(OHEN:
Do you know his general reputation-do you know it?
I guess I know it, as well as anybody.
Q What is that reputation ?
A His reputation is good.
Q
A

Cross E.-ramination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q You have known Irvin. Pierce and his father for, as you say,
a long number of years.
A Yes, they live close there-he was raised there.
Q You, yourself, so far as your personal dealings with Irvin
Pierce were concerned, they have always been satisfactory~ Is that
right?
A Yes, sir.
497*
*Q And you base your answer to the Commonwealth's
·Attorney on what you personally know about him in the light
of your experience with him. Is that right?
A Yes, sir, I never heard anything concerning him.
Q Do you base your answer upon what you have heard or may
not have heard, or your own· personal knowledge and experience with
Irvin Pierce?
A I have never heard anything against hitn.
Q Do you base your answer on your personal experience in
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dealings and knowing Irvin Pierce;· or··on" what has been said about
him?
A I told you I never heard anything said against him. .
Q Did you ever hear the question of· whether or not Irvin
Pierce would tell the truth, discussed at any time, prior to this difficulty that he became involved in?
A No, sir, I haven't h:eard anything of the kind.
Q You .were asked by Mr. Kohen if you knew his general
reputation in that section for truth and veracity, and you saidJt was
good so far as you knew:.. I ask you whether or not you base your
answer on your personal knowledge and observation of Irvin Pierce,
or upon rumor or what is generally said about him?
A I have not heard any rumors about him.
Q You have made that perfectly plain, Mr. Swope::_ Now, I
want to know whether, when you come and say that his reputa498* tion for truth and veracity is good, so ·far as. you know, *whether you say that because of your personal experience and acquaintance with Irvin Pierce and knowledge of him, or because what
1nay or may not be said concerning him up there?
A I don't know-because· when you get to that part-I have
never heard it discussed.
Q Then, if you never heard his reputation discussed, when you
come here and say it is good-A (Interrupting) So far as I know.
Q (Continuing) You must base it on what you may know concerning whether or ·not he will tell the truth, yourself. Is that right?
A So far as I know, that is right.
Witness stands aside.
BY MR. MINTER: If youroHonor please, we don't
think this witness has the. proper .qualifications, and we object to it and move to strike his evidence from the record.
BY THE COURT: I will pass upon that later on.
499*

*]. W. BROUGHMAN,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
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Direct E:ranzination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Where do you live?
A Mile east of Lick Run.
Q How long have you lived there?
A Fifty-six years right in that neighborhood there; I have been
living where I am for thirty-three years.
Q Do you know Irvin Pierce, a witness in this case for the
Commonwealth?
A I think so, yes, sir.
Q How long have you known him?
A All of his life.
Q I will ask you whether or not you know his general reputation
in that community in which he lives for truth and veracity?
A Well, it is good.
Q Do you know it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is that reputation, good or bad?
A It is good.
Cross

E.~amination

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Broughman, do you know George Clark?
A Yes, sir, tolerably well; not as well as the *Pierce boy.
Q Have you known him on sight and have you known
him for some few years?
A Yes, sir, he liv6S right by me.
Q Do you know George Clark's general reputation for truthfulness?
A Well, sir, I never heard anything against him in any way
until this trouble.
Q If you never heard anything to the contrary, then you know
his general reputation-what is generally said about him or concerning
him, don't you?
A I never heard anything against his reputation along that line,
no, sir.
Q So far as you know, his general reputation for telling the
truth is good, is it?
500*
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A Yes, sir.
Q You never heard it questioned until he became involved in
this difficulty, did you?
Witness stands aside.
*C. M. BROWN,

501*

Sworn for the Commonwealth
· Direct Examination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Where do you live?
A I live one mile this side of Lick Run.
Q Do you know Irvin Pierce, a colored boy, a witness here for
the Commonwealth?
A Yes, sir, I have been knowing him about fifteen years.
Q You have been knowing him for about fifteen years?
A Yes, sir, I have lived right beside him for fifteen years.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community in
which he lives for truth and veracity? Do you know it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is that reputation, good or bad?
A It is good.
Cross E:ra.minatiou

BY MR. WILSON:
Where do you live?
I live one mile this side of Lick Run Bridge.
Q How long did you say you had lived there?
A For fifteen years.
Q When you say that you know the general reputation of Irvin
Pierce for truthfulness, do you make that answer because of
502* your own personal experien~e and knowledge of this *boy?
A Yes, sir.
Q Or because what smnebody said about hitn or did not say
about him?
A Yes, ~ir, been behaving and everything else.
Q
A
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Q And so you say his general reputation is good because of
your own personal experience and knowledge of him?
A To tn~, yes, sir; I cannot say about nobody else.
Q You don't undertake to say that you know what is generally
said about him, do you?
A I cannot tell no further than my own experience.
Q Your own experience with him?
A Yes, sir.
Re-Direct E,-ramination
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Have you ever heard any other people say anything about his
truthfulness?
A No, sir, I never heard anything that I know of; I never heard
anybody say he didn't or did. I just know myself.
Q Do other people say he is a truthful boy?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question because the witness has just said that he never heard it discussed.
BY THE WITNESS : Everybody that lives out there
close to him, I guess.
503*

*BY MR. KOHEN:

Q. Everybody that lives out there close to him ~ays what?
A

Know him like I do; cannot say anything else.
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that and move to
strike it out, because the: witness does not qualify as knowing his general reputation-only his own experience.
BY THE COURT: I don't know whether he did or
not.

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q What do you base your knowledge on : What you know
yourself and what other people--
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A (Interrupting) Yes, sir, what I know tnyself. I don't know
what other people say.
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that; you can't
cross examine your own witness.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Have you ever heard anything against this colored boy, Irvin
Pierce?
A This is the first thing I ever heard against him; been living
there for sixteen years, and I live in 400 yards of his house.
Q Yes, sir, but what, so far as you have heard, do other people say?
A I never heard nobody else say nothing against him. ·
504*
*Q You never heard anybody else say anything about
him?
A No, sir, nor against him, nor for him.
Q Did you ever hear anybody-BY MR. MINTER (interrupting) : He has answered
that question three titnes. _..
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Did you ever hear anybody in the neighborhood there say he
was a truthful boy or was not a truthful boy?
A I have heard Mr. Joe Braughman say it.
Q Say what?
A That he had been that way ever since they were-Q (Interrupting) Been what way?
A A truthful boy.
Q And you say that that is his general reputation in that community?
A Yes, sir, I can't say nothing else.
Witness stands aside.
505*

*G. PENN CHILDS,
Sworn for the Commonwealth
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D i·rect E.t·ami1lation

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Where do you live?
A I live two miles wes~ or north of Lick Run.
Q How long have you been living in that neighborhood?
A For forty-odd years.
Q Do you know Irvin Pierce, a colored boy here who has been
a witness for the Commonwealth?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you known him?
A Practically all of his life.
Q 1\tir. Childs, do you know his general reputation in the con1munity in which he lives for truth and veracity?
A I never heard anything but good.
Q Do you know it?
Counsel for the defense objects to the testimony until
the witness is qualified.
BY MR. KOHEN: I atn asking him if he knows it.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community in
which he lives for truth and veracity?
A My experience is-BY MR. WILSON (interrupting) :
should let the witness answer.

Mr. Kohen

BY THE WITNESS: Well, I do know it.
506*

*BY MR. KOHEN:

Q What is that reputation, Mr. Childs.
Cross Examination

BY MR. WILSON: We submit, your Honor, that
this wholly unwarranted and irregular examination of this
witness is such that a motion to strike is in order, and we
make such motion.

----

------
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BY THE COURT: The motion is overruled.
The de£ endant excepts.
Witness stands aside.
*HADEN P. DUDLEY,

507*

Sworn for the Commonwealth

Direct Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Where do you live?
I live two miles this side of Lick Run.
How long have you lived there?
About nine years.
Do you know Irvin Pierce, a colored boy who is a witness
the Commonwealth?
Yes, sir.
How long have you known him?
About nine years, since I have been there.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community m
which he lives for truth and veracity? Do you know his reputation
for truth and veracity?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is that reputation?
A It is good, so far as I know. I don't know his general reputation; it is good so far as I know.
Q Well, Mr. Dudley, do you know what the neighborhood in
which he lives says about the boy regarding truthfulness?
A No, sir, I don't.
Q Have you heard any one--

A
Q
A
Q
here for
A
Q
A

508*

BY MR. WILSON (interrupting: I submit, your
Honor, that this *witness is not qualified. He says he does
not know what is said in the neighborhood or community
regarding his truthfulness.
BY MR. KOHEN: I will try to qualify him.
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BY THE COURT: The rule as to a man's reputation
for truth and veracity, is that a witness is qualified to testify
if he lives in that community-and he has lived there areasonable time-if he says he has never heard his truth and .
veracity q~estioned. Good news does not travel fast, but
bad news does.
BY MR. WILSON: This witness does not say that.
In answer to the first question he said he did not know his
general reputation, and in answer to the last, he said he did
not know what was said generally in that community regarding his truthfulness.
BY THE COURT: Possibly I misunderstood him.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A
tnunity.
Q
A

What do the people say?
I said I did not know his general reputation in the comDid you ever hear it discussed in the neighborhood?
.No, sir.
BY MR. \VILSON : \Ve move to strike out all of his
evidence.
BY THE COURT: Yes, sir, I will have to strike it
out. The *Jury will disregard this witness's evidence as to
the truth and veracity of this witness.

509*

Witness stands aside.
*GEORGE A. BUHRlVIAN,

510*

Sworn for the Commonwealth
Direct Exami11ation

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A

Where do you live?
I hardly know myself sometimes. I spend rart of the time
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three miles this side of Lick Run and part of the time in Clifton
Forge.
Q Do you know Irvin Pierce, a witness for the Commonwealth,
a colored boy ?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you known him?
A Since he was born, I guess.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community tn
which he lives for truth and veracity?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is that?
A Good.
Cross

E~ran·tination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q
A

Your place is how far east of the Lick Run Bridge?
About three miles.
Witness stands aside.
*H. C. CAMPBELL,

511*

Recalled by the Com.monwealth
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Campbell, was the body that was removed from the
river about ha)f a mile east of the blood spot on the road-whose body
was that?
A Ned Cox's.
Q He was there in the river dead, wasn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that the same body that was exposed· to Dr. Breckenridge, the Coroner of this county?
A Yes, sir.
Q Up near where the blood spots were on the side of the road,
was or was not a jar container found there?
A I think so; I was not present when it was found.
Q Do you know who found it?
A Mr. Tolley found it, I think.
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Q That blood and the body, in what county was all of that located?
A

In Botetourt County.
\i\!itness stands aside.

512*

*DR. vV. N.

BRECK~ENRIDGE,

Recalled by the Commonwealth
Direct Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Dr. Breckenridge, you are the Coroner of this county, of
course, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you recall of viewing a ·body in this county which was
identified to you by Mr. Campbell and others as the body of Ned Cox?
A I do, yes, sir.
Q Dr. Breckenridge, in a little more detail, would you tell us the
condition of his face and neck-the face and neck of that body?
A Well, when I-when he was taken out of the water there, I
saw that he had a little bruise on his forehead, very slight-just the
skin-it was a very small area about the size of a quarter on his right
temple, and his nose was broken.
Q Could you, Doctor, or not, tell how that nose was broken?
A Well, I have my idea of how it was broken?
BY lVIR. \iVILSON: If your Honor please, we object
to that.
BY THE COURT: I doubt the adn1issibility of that.
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q Was it or was it not broken with an instrument?
513*

*BY MR. WILSON: We object to that for the
same reason and because it is leading.
BY THE COURT:
chambers.

Suppose we take that up in
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BY MR. KOHEN:

Q To save time, gentlemen, I will ask Dr. Breckenridge to describe further the blow on the nose.
. A I think the blow on the nose was-it was a blunt-BY THE COURT (interrupting): Don't tell what
kind of an instrument. Describe the wound.
A The bridge was broken and, of course, that could easily-it
was a fresh break-you could hear the grating or griting of the two
surfaces of the bones very distinctly.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Were there any further marks about the face or neck of that
body?
A There was a white line around his neck, indicating that something tight had been around his neck.
Q Could or could not a shirt collar have done that?
A I don't think a shirt collar could have done that without some
pressure.
Q Were there any further marks about the deceased, Ned Cox's
body?
A Nothing but the one described on the shin-both shins.
Q Please describe those.
514*

*BY l\1R. MINTER: What is the nature of all this?
BY THE COURT: He has already done that.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q W auld the water of a river have any affect on the bruised
place on his face ?
A Yes, sir, if he had not been in the water, there would have
been a considerably bruised condition, but the cold water prevented
any circulatory condition.
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Cross Examination

BY l\tlR. WILSON:

Q Did I understand you to say that there was a slight skin
abrasion on his head ?
A Right there, yes, sir (indicating the forehead).
Q Just a slight abrasion ?
A Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
515*

*F. H. TOLLEY,
Recalled by the Commonwealth

BY lVlR.

I<~OHEN:

Q Mr. Tolley, did or did you not find a glass container up near
the blood spots by the side of the road?
A I found a quart of whiskey within 180 yards of where the
blood spots was found, and 700 yards from where the body was
pulled from the river.
Q What kind of a container was that?
A It was a quart fruit jar.

Witness stands aside.
BY MR. Kohen : We rest, with the exception that we
would like to ask for a view of the premises. With that
exception, we rest.
BY THE COURT:
for a few moments.

Suppose we retire to chambers

(In Chambers, in the-absence of the jury).
516*

BY MR. I<OHEN: I forgot, your Honor, about the
note. I want *to introduce that.
BY THE COURT: You can do that after Mr. McDowell qualifies.
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BY MR. \VILSON : In connection with the other
matter we were discussing, I cannot put Mr. Stephenson on
the stand, because it will waive the negro's rights.
BY MR. STEPHENSON: I will waive that.
BY MR. MINTER : There were certain motions held
in abeyance, which should be passed on. If your Honor will
remember that was a motion with reference to the character witnesses of Irvin Pierce, which you took under advisement.
BY THE COURT: I overrule the objection.
BY MR. MINTER: We moved to exclude the testimony of Mr. Ed. Williamson as to the examination of the
car after it was driven fron1 Clifton Forge into Fincastle,
about the visible spots on the car after dust had accumulated.
BY THE COURT: The Commonwealth did not
prove that the car was in the same condition or had not
been fooled with when Mr. Williamson was speaking of its
condition in Fincastle.
BY MR. I<OHEN: They didn't say anything-BY MR. WILSON:
Eagle Rock to Fincastle.

517*

Except that it was run from

*BY MR. MINTER: And it was a clean as a whistle
at Lick Run.
BY MR. WILSON: And there were no blood spots
at Lick Run when it was examined there.
BY THE COURT: I will ask the shorthand reporter
to make a copy of the evidence of Mr. C. E. Williamson
and have it ready for me to see in the morning.
BY MR. MINTER : There was a motion taken under
advisement as to Mr. Noftsinger. and Mr. Lemon-when
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they were recalled, ans we objected to their evidence. They
said: "George Clark said he had known Ned Cox for some
time and had been friendly with him, and that he had met
Ned Cox's brother and did not say that he had had a fight
with him."
BY THE COURT : I think I overruled that. In the
conversation in RoatK ke, Mr. Lemon asked Mr. Clark about
his friendship with reference to the defendant-! mean
with the deceased. \Vhere is the accused?
BY MR. WILSON : He has not been in here all of
this time.
BY THE COURT:

1

have not ruled on anything yet.

(The accused, George Clark, here comes into the Court
Chambers.)
BY TIIE COUN.T: .Now make your motions over
again. The first motkn was as to the character witnesses
of Irvin Pierce. I overntle that motion.
518*

*BY MR. l\1INTER: The motion to strike the evidence of E. C. Williamson, when he was recalled, in which
he sought to detail the conditiot~ of the car in Fincastle
with reference to the blood spots, after the car had been
driven from Eagle Rock to Fincastle over a dusty road,
when it had been shown by the prosecution's witnesses that,
at the time it was at Lick Run, the back end of the car was
perfectly clean and no dust accumulated.
BY THE COURT: I will take that under advisement
and get Mr. Friend, the shorthand reporter, to get that evidence up by tomorrow morning.
BY MR. MINTER: Y ott also took under advisement
the matter of a motion to strike the evidence of Mr. Noftsinger and Mr. Lemon, recalled, in which they stated that
they had a conversation with the defendant, in which he
said that he had been friendly with Ned Cox for some time
and tha~ he met his brother after the alleged murder in this
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.case, and that he failed to tell him of the fight that occurred
previous to the disappearance of Ned Cox.
BY THE COURT: That is the conversation which
Mr. Lemon and Mr. N oftsinger detailed that took place in
Roanoke City. I will overrule that.

519*

BY lVIR. MINTER : There is another tnotion in abeyance as to Irvin Pierce's testimony with reference to Mrs.
Clark's *statements in this case.
BY THE COURT: That she told hin1 to go for some
water and her statement that she told him to go get some
liquor. I will overrule them. I don't think it is material
one way or the other.
BY MR. MINTER. I take it that that is all of it.
BY THE COURT: There was a colloquy between
Mr. Wilson and_ myself that the conversations were as to
going for the liquor and the water, and Mr. Wilson said it
was all right, and I said I would take it under advisement.
As I stated, I will overrule that. You all asked some of the
witnesses repeatedly about going after the liquor for Mrs.
Clark-hiding the liquor and everything else. \iYhat else is
there?
BY MR. MINTER : Of course, we except to the ruling of the Court on all these matters for the reasons heretofore stated.

520*

•

*MOTION TO STRIKE EVIDENCE OF THE
COMlVION\iYEALTH
BY MR. WILSON : I desire to move the Court to
out all of the Commonwealth's.eviclence for the following reasons :
strik~

( 1) The failure of the Commonwealth to establish
the corpus delecti in the sense-in the legal sense-and as
required in any and all criminal prosecutions. It is true that
the body of N eel Cox was found in the water on Tuesday,
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March 17, 1931, but the criminal agency of another as the
cause of such death has not been established by the Commonwealth. Strictly speaking, in all prosecutions for crim. inal offenses, the corpus delecti must be proven by the Commonwealth beyond a reasonable doubt, as a condition precedent to the introduction of any other evidence. Now, that is
not true-strictly speaking-in a criminal case where the
evidence is all, or largely, circumstantial, because the true
evidence is so interwoven that not infrequently all evidence
has to be put on in an effort to establish it. That is probably this case. But I submit, on behalf of this defendant,
that, at most, here all that has been established by the Commonwealth is that Ned Cox came to his death by drowning
in the Jackson River, and the record is entirely silent so far
as connecting this defendant with that drowning or any
criminal act on his part that con*tributed in any wise to the
death of Ned Cox. That is especially true when you recall
that all of the evidence of the Commonwealth shows conclusively that the defendant, George Clark-that before the
defendant, George Clark, was ever in the presence of the
deceased, Ned Cox, that he, Ned Cox, had suffered an injury to his nose and was standing on the side of the road
there bleeding from the nose and suffering from this injury.
\¥ith the exception of that injury to his nose, there were no
other wounds upon his body, except those of the most superficial nature or character. Taking everything that has been
said by the witnesses for the Commonwealth, there is no
connection established between this defendant as the criminal agent or agency through which Ned Cox met his death,
and the Commonwealth's evidence, which is to say, that the
~fendant at all times, and on every occasion steadfastly
denied that he ever struck this deceased a lick, but, without
that, the injury that the deceased had on his body or suffered
before, the Commonwealth's evidence shows, this man was
ever in his presence, and the evidence of Dr. Breckenridge
is that he died from drowning, and I submit that the entire
record is silent connecting George Clark with this deceased
at any time after he left him in the road. And to connect
him with it, you are confronted with the merest conjecture
and that conjecture develops itself around the suggestion of
the witness Irvin Pierce; that he did go back up the road,
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*but granted that he did go back up the road, there is no
evidence that this man ever had his hands on Cox after he
left him up there on the side of the road~ and he was sitting
down up against the side of the bank.
(2) In addition to that, the Commonwealth's evidence itself establishes that any one of certainly four other
parties-more than four others-1 would say six or seven
other parties had an equal opportunity with this man, the
defendant, to have done violence to Ned Cox, if any violence
was done under the evidence, and none was shown, or to
have taken him down and put him in the river, namely,
there is a witness, H. G. Hudson, who came along there in
his car and who states in his evidence that he had a brush
with a man in the road at the very point where Cox was,
and the Commonwealth's evidence shows that this man was
so uncertain in his own mind as to whether or not he had
probably struck him, or was at least so excited about the
situation that he stopped in Iron Gate .and inquired for
officers and stopped in Clifton Forge and told of his experience there and had the officers in Clifton Forge examine
his car and see if he had struck anybody in the road. That
is one circumstance. That is one person that could have
been the criminal agency. The Commonwealth's evidence
is, right at that point, a few feet east of there, a man was
on the side of the road, standing out on the side of the road,
peering into the car of Hudson. *The Commonwealth's
evidence is that a few hundred yards west of where Cox
was left by these men, unharmed, other than a few licks
passed between either he or Clark himself-that a few·
yards west of there, there were three men in an automobile,
and the witness, Hudson, says that when he attempted to
stop to get some assistance to go back and see what had
happened to the man in the road, that two of these parties
rushed out like they were ruffians of some kind and rushed
to his car, and in such a threatening manner, that he left
the men there. There are three more people who had an1
equal opportunity to have taken this man Cox, if he was
taken, and the record is silent that he was taken, and put
him in the river. In addition to that, there is evidence in
this case of Miss Fridley-Miss Helen Fridley and Miss
Hallie Terry, accompanied by two escorts, and they came
along and saw a man on the side of the road, and they went
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to Clifton Forge and got two more men and went back
there. There are six more people put in that immediate
vicinity, all of whom had some opportunity to have taken
him down and put him in the water. Take this statement
of Irvin Pierce and take every word of it as true, it does
not in any wise connect this man as the criminal agent by
whom or through whom Cox got into the river, and was
drowned. The deceased was drowned. The Coroner said
that both lungs were filled with water when he got him out
of there, and the wounds were superficial, but *the negro,
Pierce, does not say, even prima faciely, that George Clark
was the guilty agent. Any conflicting statement that he
made to the officers does not show it. At the most, any
conflicting statement that Clark has made, will raise doubt
as to whether or not he even went back up the road, and we
submit, sir, that the Commonwealth has failed to establish in
this case the corpus delecti.
As suggested by my associate, Mr. Minter, the Commonwealth also established that it was almost-it was an
impossibility for anybody to have gotten down at the point
in question and put Ned Cox in the river, and that nobody
could walk down there and get into the river-the inference
desired by the Commonwealth to be taken by the jury being
that this boy did not go there by himself and do it, and the
Commonwealth ·established that he could not have floated
there. On the face of that evidence, we earnestly say that
the corpus delecti has not been established.
BY THE COURT: The motion will be overruled.
BY MR. \VILSON : We except to the ruling of the
Court for reasons stated in our motion.
BY THE COURT: I believe we have an agreement
here as to Mr. Stephenson. My understanding is that Mr.
Stephenson will go on the witness stand and explain the
agreement between himself and !vir. Kohen and that Pierce
is to be recalled to the witness stand about it.

525*

*BY MR. WILSON : That is correct. ·
BY MR. I<OHEN: That is right.
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BY THE COURT:
Clark?
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Do you understand that, Mr.

BY THE ACCUSED: Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT: It is time now to adjourn Court.
Suppose we do so at this time..
(In Court, in the presence of the jury.)
Court was here adjourned until 9 o'clock a. m. on the
next day, to-wit: Until Jime 5, 1931.
MORNING SESSION
(June 5, 1931-9 A.M.)
(In Chambers, in the absence of the jury.)
BY THE COURT: I have before me the typewritten
evidence of the witness C. E. \Villiamson (beginning on
page 283 of the record). I-Iave you gentlemen any argu..
ments about this evidence?
526::'

BY MR. l(OHEN: Yes, sir. It should be admitted
because it *is not too far remote-the examination of the
car on the same date George Clark was arrested, and the
examination took place immediately after the car was
brought from the place of arrest to the Court House and,
therefore, should be admitted as part of the res gestae. The
witness qualified his statement and showed his exan1ination,
explaining that only a very little dust could have gotten
into the car from the journey from the place of arrest to
the Court House, and we submit that the evidence of the
examination was not too far remote or was not examined
too long after the arrest and the alleged murder.
·
BY MR. WILSON: We desire to reassert: That the
Court will, of course, take notice that, if murder was committed, it was committed on Sunday night, and the defendant was arrested Friday, and.the car brought from his house
there on Friday, or very close thereto, to Fincastle. The
Court does not know what was done with the car in the
interim, from Sunday to Friday, and its changed condition
makes it too remote, and in addition to that, the evidence of
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Mr. Williamson is in direct contradiction to that of J. J.
Noftsinger-the Commonwealth contradicts its own witness
in that phase of Mr. Williamson's testimony, and it has
been in the custody of the Commonwealth ever since it was
brought here, and we have had no chance to inspect it since
then. It is in the same evidence of Williamson that this car
was taken to Roanoke and has been subjected *to the examination of an expert, and Vvilliamson is not the best evidence anyway.
BY MR. KOHEN: Mr. Williamson did not say that,
and, as a matter of fact, it was not submitted to an expert.

528*

BY THE COURT: The evidence of Williamson, on
direct examination, fairly interpreted, says that he saw the
place in the back of it on the day the defendant was arrested.
The first answer of vVilliamson's that he gave on direct
examination was with reference to the condition of the car:
"When we got it." And his second answer, on cross examination by Mr. Wilson was: "\i\Then the alleged blood spots
in the back of the car were first noticed by the witness" ; and
the witness answered: "When we brought it over here."
So far as the Court recalls, the evidence in this case thus
far, there is no intimation in the record that any one did
anything to the inside of the car-to the inside of the back
of the car-such as putting grease in it or oil or anything of
that kind, between the time Clark was arrested at Frank
Clark's house and the bringing of the car to Fincastle, at
which time Mr. Williamson says he tnade the examination.
The Court will overrule the motion. Of course, the Commonwealth's Attorney should allow the prisoner's counsel
any witnesses that they desire to see the back of the car, and
the Court will give the defendant's counsel ample opportunity to examine it and have prospective *witn·esses examine it, with an idea of contradicting Williamson's statement to the effect that· there were spots on the insi~e of the
rear of the car that looked like blood, and the Court here
now offers .counsel for the defendant ample opportunity to
make the examination. Y ott all can except, Mr. Wilson, to
the ruling of the Court.
BY MR. WILSON : Of course, we save the point,
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your Honor, and note an exception to the Court's ruling, on
grounds heretofore stated and stated in our motion.
BY THE COURT: Do you want to examine the car
now or go on with your evidence and examine it later?
BY MR. WILSON : We will go on, your Honor.
BY l\1R. K.OHEN: I would like to introduce my other
note. We want to call 1VIr. McDowell as an expert witness
and put him on the stand and ask him if the handwriting
compares and read the note.
BY THE COURT: There is no identification so far
of the second alleged note that you will ask him to identify
-where it was found or anything. Before you could let
Mr. McDowell compare it, you will have to reintroduce Mr.
Gregory and show how and under what circumstances this
second alleged note was obtained, and where, etc.
BY :rviR. I<OHEN: I would like to do that.
529*

*BY MR. WILSON·: I thought the Commonwealth
had closed its case.
BY THE COURT: No. Mr. I<ohen said yesterday
that he wanted to call Mr. McDowell.
BY MR. WILSON : All right. We didn't understand it that way, but it makes no difference.
(In Court, _in the presence of the Jury.)
M. P. GREGORY,

Recalled by the Commonwealth
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q On yesterday we were questioning you about some notes
found in the jail. (Hands paper to witness.) I here hand you a note
and ask you where that note was found.
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A This note was "found under the radiator in the cell occupied
by Miss Helen McDaniels.
Q Describe her relationship with the defendant, George Clark.
A I don't know what you mean.
530*

*BY MR. l\IIINTER:
that he did not know.
BY THE COURT:
yesterday.

Vv e object to that.

He said

You asked the same question

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Then, on yesterday, did I understand you to say that the
writing on these two sheets of paper (indicating) were written by the
defendant, George Clark?
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question and
the objection is sustained.
BY THE COURT: He said that yesterday.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q And you delivered this note (indicating), as you stated yesterday, from the defendant, George Clark, to lYiiss Helen McDaniels?
A Yes, sir.
Cross Examination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q Did you find that note under the nidiator in Miss McDaniel's
room?
A No, sir.
Q How do you know it was found in there?
A I was present when the officers taken it from under the
radiator.
Q Were you standing right there at the radiator when
531 * *he got it there?
·
A No, sir.
Q You mean that you were in the jail when it was found?
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A In the cell next to hers, yes, sir.
Q As a matter of eyesight and actual knowledge, you don't
know that it was found under the radiator in her cell, do you?
A I know it was taken from under the radiator.
Q How do you know it if you didn't see it?
A I did see it.
Q I just asked if you saw the officers get it from under the
radiator-A I saw the officers ltake it from under the radiator, but I was
not standing right at the radiator. The door was open between the
cells and I was standing in my own cell.
Witness stands aside.

532*

*TURNER McDOWELL,
Recalled by .the Con1n1onwealth

Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You are the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County,
are you not?
A I am.
.
Q As such I will ask you' to state whether or not you have had
_ various and sundry experiences with handwriting?
A I have.
Q I here hand you three sheets of paper, on three sheets of
paper, and ask you to please state to the Court and Jury whether or
not the handwriting on these three sheets of paper were not written
by the same person. (Hands papers to the witness.)
A I examined these three pieces of paper yesterday afternoon
and also made a second examination of them with some care. After
that examination, I find a great similarity between the writing on the
three papers, which inclines me to the opinion that they were all
written by the same person.
Q The writing on two of these sheets of paper were read to the
Court and Jury on yesterday. I will ask you, Mr. McDowell, to
read the writing to the Court and Jury on the third sheets of paper.
· A (Examining paper) This is badly spelled and not always
written as intended. This is the sense (vVitness reads from
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paper) : "They hold you for a witness. The law *said I told
them to go and see the Swope boy and the Heltel boy." I
suppose that is intended for the Helmintoller boy. "And see what
they know about this. I told you they said if the negro would own·
up to it, they could do much with me, but if I can get. out--"
BY MR. KOHEN (interrupting): Is that "could" or
"could not"?
A "Could do much with me, but if I could get out." What is
that word there. "I would see about this. I .told them that so much,"
"but that does not amount to so much. What go is what you tell the
judge and the law." I don't know whether that is "Judge" or "Jury."
(Paper is handed to the Court. Paper is handed to Mr. Kohen.)
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. McDowell, you read to a point on the note as follows
and then stopped; which I will now read to you as follows (Reading) :
"But if I can get out on," and then you did not get exactly .what that
word was. "I will see about this." I here hand you this note again
and ask you to make out that word as best you can or spell it (hands
paper to witness).
A (Examining paper) I don't think I can do it.
Q Read that sentence over again. and see if you can make the
sense of it.
·
A (Reading) : "If I can get out on--"
BY MR. MINTER: We would rather he not guess
at it. Don't *try to supply the contest. Let him read the
note as it is.

534*

BY MR. KOHEN: All right, sir.
A

I am sure he did not spell what he is trying to say.

BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q How does it spell-make out the letters, or any of the letters.
A The last three letters look like "oin."
Q What does the first one look like?
A It is considerably like the capital letter "B."
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In other words, it is "Boin"?
I might guess that is what it is intended for.
BY MR. MINTER: We object to that.
BY THE COURT: Don't guess it at.

BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A

How could you spell it as it is written?
It looks like "Boin."
BY MR. l\1INTER: We move the Court to strike
out all of the foregoing questions and answers, because of
the failure to qualify the witness as a handwriting expert
in the technical sense of the word.
The objection is overruled and the defendant excepts
on the grounds stated in the motion.
Witness stands aside.
Commonwealth rests.
*EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENDANT

535*

ROSCOE B. STEPHENSON,
Sworn for the Defendant.
Direct E.-ram.ination

BY MR. WILSON:
Mr. Stephenson, what is your name?
R. B. Stephenson.
What is your profession?
I am a lawyer.
Q Are you now, and have you been, since shortly after March
15th last, attorney for Irvin Pierce?
A Yes, sir, I was employed probably a week after he was ar•rested; I cannot say definitely.
Q
A
Q
A
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Q Irvin Pierce was indicted by the grand jury at this term, on
a charge of murder in connection with the death of Ned Cox, wasn't
he?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he was also indicted for felonious assault, wasn't he?
A That is true.
Q Is that the same Irvin Pierce that testified here the other day
in this trial ?
A Yes, sir.
Q I wish you would state, whether or not, as his counsel, you
have any agreement with Mr. Philip Kohen, Comtnonwealth's
Attorney for this County, with reference to the prosecution
536* *of Irvin Pierce?
A Yes, sir, I have.
Q Was that agreement between you and lVIr. Kohen reached
prior to and in connection with Pierce's testifying for the Commonwealth in this case of the Commonwealth against George Clark?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell the jury what that agreement with the Commonwealth's
Attorney is.
A Our agreement is tha~ Irvin Pierce will not be prosecuted on
either indictment pending against him.
Cross Exmnination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q As his attorney,· did you notify Irvin Pierce of that agreement?
A

No, sir, I did not.
Q So far as you know, did Irvin Pierce know anything about
the agreement?
A No, sir, he did not, so far as I know.
Witness stands aside.
537*

*LEWIS C. MOORE,
Sworn for the Defense
Direct Exami1zation

BY MR. WILSON:

Q

What is your name?

,.
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Lewis Moore.

Q Where do you live?
At Clifton Forge.
Q What part of Clifton Forge?
A On Verge Street.
Q Verge Street is the first streetA (Interrupting) The first one in town.
Q That you come to entering the town from Iron Gate?
A Yes, sir.
Q You live in the extreme east end of Clifton Forge towards
•
Iron Gate, do you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q What business or occupation do you follow?
A I run a grocery store; I run a little grocery store in Clifton
Forge.
Q Were you at Clifton Forge when the news came out that the
body of Ned Cox, of Iron Gate, had been found in the Jackson River?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you hear it about the date that the body was found?
A Yes, sir, I heard it the day, but I don't know what
538* *date it was.
Q Please state whether or not you were down in the Lick
Run section at any time shortly before the finding of the body of Ned
Cox.
A No, sir, not at all any more since Sunday evening-the only
time I was there.
Q Sunday evening?
A Yes, sir, the only time I was there.
Q' Was that the Sunday just before his body was found in the
river?
A Yes, sir, the Sunday before.
Q What time Sunday were you there?
A I could not tell you exactly, but I think it was between 8 and
7 o'clock.
Q Were you by yourself or were you with some other person?.
A Me and my brother together. He wanted to go on the new
road and asked me to go with him. I drove the car myself for him.
Q What is your brother's nan1e?
A Henry Tomlin-he is a half brother, not a whole brother.
Q Please state whether or not you and your brother met Mr.
Ned Cox in that section ?
A I don't know him when I see him, but there was a young
A
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fellow come down to where the car was at-he got in ·the
*car and I told him he could not ride on it, and he said: "Take
me as far as you go"; and I said: "I am not going any further
than Lick Run Bridge"; and he got in the car and sit down and we
carried him as far as the Lick Run Bridge and put him out.
Q You said you didn't know him?
A No, sir, I didn't know him.
Q You were not personally acquainted with him?
A No, sir.
Q You had seen this man. before, had you?
A That was the first tin1e I ever saw him-that night.
Q You don't know whether it was Ned Cox or not, do you?
A No, sir, I could not swear it was hitn because the only thing
was he got in the car and he said : "Do you know Mr. Cox?" ; and
I said: "No"; and he said he was Mr. Cox's son, but I didn't know
him; and he said: "Will you carry tne to Iron Gate," and I said:
"No, I am not going that way."
Q After he said he was Mr. Cox's son of Iron Gate, he got in
your car, did he?
A Yes, sir.
Q And were you headed towards the Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir. We stopped at the spring up _there.
Q What point did he first get in your car on that new road?
A He got in our car at the spring at the Lick Run
540* *Bridge-at Lick Run-the spring at Lick Run right below and
next to the colored church.
Q The spring next to the colored church?
A Yes, sir, that is where he got in the car.
Q The colored church that you speak of is near the home of
Frank Clark, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And a little on beyond that and around the bend?
A Yes, sir, a little bevond there.
Q Was this young m~n sober when he got in your car?
A No, sir, it looked like to me that he was drinking; that is why
I wanted to get rid of him.
Q When you got down to the Lick Run Bridge is that the point
where there is an old storehouse setting near the bridge?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did he get out there?
A Yes, sir, he got out right there. He first asked tne to carry
him to Iron Gate, and I said: "No, I can't go there." I lied to him.
539*
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Q You were going to Iron Gate, were you?
A
Q
A
Q

Yes, sir, but not then.
What road did you and your brother take?
Towards Eagle Mountain.
It turns over the left and goes towards Glen Wilton.
A Yes, sir, that is the road we took.
541 *
*Q Did you see that young man any more that night?
A No, sir.
Q Please state whether you invited or gave him an invitation to
get into your car, or whether he got in with you without an invitation?
A He got in without an invitation. He climbed into the car
himself. When he first got in, I said he could not ride, but after my
half-brother came up the hill, he said carry him to the bridge, and I
said: "Let him get out" and then said : "Since he is in, we will take
him to the bridge."
•
Cross E.1:amination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q He got in the car hit:nsel f, did he ?
A Yes, sir.
{J You don't tell the Court that this was Ned Cox, do you?
A I could not swear it was, because I don't know him. Fie got
in the car and said: "Do you know Mr. Cox," and I said: "No."
Q He asked you to take him to Iron Gate, did he?
A Yes, sir, and I said I was not going there.
Q What time was that?
A About 8 or 7 o'clock.
Q That is to say, it was nearer 8 o'clock than it was 7.
A The reason I say 8 or 7, is because No. <.) 111et us on
542* *the crossing and we stopped for No. 9 to· pass us, and that is
why I say that.
Q That is the C. & 0. passenger train going west?
A Yes, sir.
Q It was just going west then, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did you let him out?
A At the Lick Run Bridge.
Q And that is at or near the home of George Clark and Rene
Clark, his mother, is it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know George Clark and Rene Clark?
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A Only when I see them-each one of then1, but I don't know
the names separate. I only know them when I see them.
Q Have you ever had any dealings with them?
A No, sir, I never did.
Re-Dire.ct Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q What time does No. 9 pass the Iron Gate crossing?
A

I don't know exactly.

Q It is close to 8 o'clock, isn't it?
A

Yes, sir, I guess it is due in around about 8 o'clock.
Witness stands aside.

543*

*HENRY T. TOMLIN,
Sworn for the Defense.
Direct Examination

BY lVIR. WILSON:

Q What is your name?
A
Q
A

Henry Tomlin.
Where do you live?
At Clifton Forge .
.Q Have you been sworn?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is your occupation?
A I am an elevator operator.
Q What part of Clifton Forge do you live in?
A I live in South Clifton-on Verge Street.
Q That is the last one in Clifton Forge next to Iron Gate, isn't
it?
A

Yes, sir.

Q Are you any relation to Lewis lVIoore?
A

Yes,sir.

Q \tVhat relation?
A
Q

We are brothers.
Are you whole or half brothers ?
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A Half brothers.
Q Do you remember about the finding of the body of Ned Cox
at Iron Gate in the Jackson River some months ago?
·
A I did.
544*
*Q Did you hear that report on the day his body was
found?
A No, sir.
Q How long after his body was found, before you heard that
he had been found in the river?
A I think it come out in the DailJ.' Review before I saw it.
Q Please state whether or not you were down in the· Lick Run
neighborhood just before that?
A I was down in the Lick Run neighborhood on the night that
they said he was missing.
Q The night he was missing first?
A · I suppose so.
Q Was that a week day or Sunday?
A I think it was Sunday.
Q Who did you go down there with?
A Lewis Moore.
Q State whether or not you saw Ned Cox down in that section
on the night you were there.
,
A It is mighty hard for me to say. I doesn't know Ned Cox
when I see him.
- Q Y ott don't know him when you see him?
A No, sir, I don't know him.
Q Were you at Lewis Moore's car when some white boy came
up and got in the car?
A I \\'as over the bank at the spring and heard him
545* *talking.
Q When you came from the spring, state whether or
not you found a young white man in the car with Lewis?
A Yes, sir, he was in the car.
.
Q Did he tell you who he was or who his father was?
A Yes, sir, he told me who his father was.
Q Who did he say his father was?
A Mr. Cox from Iron Gate.
Q Where did this young man want to go?
A He wanted to go to Iron Gate.
Q Did you take him to Iron Gate?
A No, sir.
Q Where did you take him to?
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A We took him where the road goes up to Glen Wilton.
Q Did you and Lewis Moore turn up the road to Glen Wilton
or return t'o Iron Gate?
A No, sir, we turned up the road to Glen Wilton.
Q Did he get out of the car voluntarily at that point or how
did he get out?
A He kind of insisted on us going to Iron Gate, or let him go to
Glen Wilton so he could get to Iron Gate, and we said we would rather
not, but if we saw him when we came back, we would pick him up and
for him to get out.
Q Was he sober?
A I don't think so; he didn't act like a sober man.
Q He did not act like a sober man?
546*
*A No, sir.
Q What time of night was that?
A It was between 7 and 8 o'clock as near as I can get at it;
about that time.
Q Did you see him any more than evening?
A No, sir, I didn't see him any more that evening.
Cross E:ramination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q He wanted you to take him home, and you and your half
brother did not take him home.
A We was not going that way, and rather not be bothered with
him. We didn't know who he was.
Q Where you put him out was close to the home of George
Clark, this defendant, and his mother Rene Clark, wasn't it?
A I suppose so. They live about the end of the bridge, and it
was pretty close.
Q Did you all go hac){ to the home of Frank Clark?
A We went somewhere pretty close there and turned and came
back.
Q Did you go in the house of Frank Clark?
A No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
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*H. C. CAMPBELL,
Recalled by the Defense.
Direct E:rami1zation

BY

MR.

WILSON:

Q Mr. Campbell, when you, along with other officers and citizens, were searching the river bank between Lick Run and Iron Gate,
looking for Ned Cox, who had disappeared on Sunday, March 15th,
state whether or not some one in the party, if you know, found an
envelope torn up and addressed to one Frank ] ackson, ] ackson Street,
Clifton Forge, V ~·
A I was not with them when they found that; Mr. Tolley found
it, but I was not with them.
Q You saw such a letter, did you?
A Yes, sir, I saw it when they brought it in.
Q Was that letter pieced together so it could be read?
A Well, he pieced the envelope together so he could see the
address.
·
·
Q Could you see the post mark on it and the date it was posted?
A I think it was on there, but I don't remember what it was.
Q Do you or not recall that the posting of that letter was just
a few days prior to the finding of it?
A· No, sir. I do not; Mr. Tolley has the letter.
548*

0

BY MR.

Q
A
Q
A

·*Cross Examination

KOH~N:

Does Mr. Tolley have that envelope now?
Yes, sir, he has the letter and the envelope too.
Who found that envelope,. you or Mr. Tolley?
Mr. Tolley.
Re-Direct E.:raminati on

BY MR. WILSON:

Q I believe you did go to Clifton Forge and place under arrest,
Frank Jackson, the colored boy or the colored man to whom that letter
was addressed, didn't you?
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No, sir.

Q Were you accompanying the officers that did arrest him?
A No, sir. I went up there to question Jackson and he was not
home, and later on Mr. Tolley and a policeman of Clifton Forge arrested him.
Witness stands aside.
549*

*F. I-I. TOLLEY,
Recalled by the Defense.

Direct Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Tolley, Mr. Campbell, who just preceded you on the witness stand, tells us that when the searching party was going up and
down the river bank down and across there at Lick Run looking for
Ned Cox, that in the course of the search you fouri.d a letter addressed
to some person. Is that a fact?
A Yes, sir, I found a letter torn to pieces, in scraps.
Q Was it a letter or just an envelope?
A A letter and envelope together, sir. (Witness produces
papers.)
Q Was that letter or envelope pieced together?
A The envelope was, sir, but not the letter, as part of that was
gone.
Q You have it there, have you (Indicating)?
A Yes, sir.
Q Let me' see it, if you please. (Paper is handed to Mr. Wilson.) Mr. Tolley, where was this letter found with reference to the
big blood spot in the road, or with reference to where the body of Ned
Cox was later taken out of the river? About where was it found along
the river?
A It was found 180 yards below the blood spot in the highway,
and 700 yards abov~ the body .
.550*
*Q You say "In the highway"; right in the road or off
the road towards the river?
A The letter was found 30 feet from the highway and perhaps
- I will give you a diagratn to explain it.
Q That is not necessary. State whether or not anything else
0
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was found within a radius of a few feet from where you found this
letter.
A Yes, sir, there was a quart of whiskey found within 20 feet
of that letter.
Q Was that whiskey and this letter (Indicating) exhibited
there and shown to the crowd and to Mr. Campbell-the parties present other than yourself ?
A Mr. Campbell was not present when the whiskey was found.
Q Was that letter shown to him on the day in question?
A Yes, sir, he was shown the whiskey and the envelope.
BY MR. WILSON : We offer this in evidence.

Q Did you note the post mark on the envelope, the day it was
posted?
A March 12th, the best I can say.
Q It appears to be March 12, 1931?
A Yes, sir.
Q And Cox disappeared on l\t1arch 15th, 1931. (Paper is handed to the jury.)
551 *

*BY MR. KOHEN: We object to all of this evidence unless Mr. \Vilson can connect it up in some point in
the trial with the alleged murder.
BY THE COURT: I will overrule the objection for
the time being.
BY MR. WILSON: I will connect it up now.

Q You later arrested the man to whom that letter was addressed, did you not?
A Yes, sir, I had him arrested.
Q Where did you arrest him?
A He was arrested in Clifton Forge, his home, sir.
Q Was he brought here to Fincastle?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not he was held in bail in the sum
of $2,000.00 for his appearance before J. D. Armentrout, a Justice of
the Peace of this County?
A I don't know he was. I heard he was.
Q What was the occasion, or what other facts other than what
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you have stated, caused you to arrest Jackson in connection with the
Cox murder?
A Well, we questioned Frank about the letter· and I made it
plain to him-I said: "Frank, I will ask you a few questions and
would like for you to answer them. When was the last time you was
at Lick Run," and he said: "Over 30 days ago"; and I said:
552* "When were vou last at Iron Gate?"; *and he said: "30 days
ago;" and I s~id : "Have you any relative or friend in Huntington, W. V a. that writes to you" ; and he said : "No" ; and I said :
"Do you remmeber getting this letter" ; and he said : "Yes" ; and I
said: "Can you account for its being near the blood spot and near the
place where his body was found-the body of Ned Cox" ; and he said :
"No, sir"; and I had him placed under arrest by Mr. Cosby,· a police-.
man of Clifton Forge.
Cross Examination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q You say that Frank Jackson said that he was down in the
neighborhood of Lick Run about 30 days before that?
A He said he had not been there for over 30 days.
Q But said he had been down there?
A He did not make that statement. I only asked him when was
the last time he was there, and he said over 30 days ago.
Q He intimated that he had been there.
A Yes, sir.
Q That was Frank Jackson talking, was it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Frank Jackson was arrested for questioning about the envelope being down there, was he?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who represented Frank Jackson-what lawyer?
A Mr. Wilson (Indicating).
553*
*Q This old torn-tip envelope and letter was found 180
yards away from the big blood spot, as Mr. Wilson says,
wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And 700 yards away from the body?
A Yes, sir.
Q From the investigation and questioning of Fran}< J ack~on, it
was found that he knew nothing about the matter whatsoever,
wasn't it?
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sir, he didn't know anything about the letter being there.

BY THE COURT: What was the date of your questioning of the colored man, Jackson, to whom the envelope
you say was addressed?
A

(Witness examines papers): March 18, 1931.

BY 1\IIR. KOHEN:
Q \iVhere did Jackson say he was on Sunday the 15th?
A He said he was in Huntington, W.Va., at church.
Q On Sunday night, March 15th, he, Frank Jackson, was in
Huntington, W.Va., at church?
A Yes, sir, and came in on the night train that comes in about
one or two o'clock 1vlonday morning.
Q Was it established to be a fact that that was the truth, that
he was in Huntington?
554*

*Counsel for the defendant objects to the question.
A

I could not say.

BY THE COURT' : I don't think that is admissible.
Witness stands aside.
*FRANK JACKSON,

555*

Sworn for the Defendant

Direct Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q What is your name?
A
Q
A

Frank Jackson?
Where do you 1ive ?
Clifton Forge.
Q How long have you been a resident of Clifton Forge?
A I was born and raised in Clifton Forge, but I have been away
sometime, but I came back about eight years ago and have been there
ever since.
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'l/S.

Cmnmonwealth of Virginia

Are you employed in Cli £ton Forge?
Yes, sir.
Q This is the trial of George Clark on the charge of the murder
of Ned Cox-in connection with the death of Ned Cox, of Iron Gate,
Va. Did you know N eel Cox?
A No, sir.
Q Y ott were arrested about the time, or shohtly after, the body
was found in Jackson River, in connection with this murder, weren't
you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you had me as your counsel, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q State whether or not you were held under a substan556* tial bond-of $2,000.00 I believe, for your appearance *in this
case?
A Yes, sir.
Q When this matter came up, you were interviewed by the
officers of Iron Gate and Clifton Forge, with reference to the finding
of a letter on Jackson's River somewhere in the Lick Run section,
·wont you?
A Yes, sir.
Q At that time1 were you shown a letter that had been found
down on the river bank, torn into small parts (hands to witness), but
pieced together?
A Yes, sir.
Q And were you asked if it was your letter?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that the letter shown you (handing to witness)?
A Yes, sir, that is the one.
Q Did that letter come from Clifton Forge through the mail
and was it received by you?
A Yes, sir, I received it.
Q You told the officers that, when you were asked about it,
didn't you, Frank?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott also told them that you had not been in that section for
quite a long time, did you not?
A More than six months.
Q More than six months?
A Yes, sir, I was in that section m January, right
557* *after Christmas.
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Q But you were unable, I believe, to account for a letter
that had come to you and that had gotten in that section.
A Yes, sir.
Q You could not account for that, could you?
A No, sir. I could not account for how it got there, because I
had not been there.
Q But you did receive that letter a few days before this, didn't
you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that all you know about it?
A Yes, sir, that is all I know about it.
Q I believe, at that time, you stated that on the Sunday night in
question-A (Interrupting) Yes, sir.
Q (Continuing) that you had been to Huntington, that day and
that you were returning to Clifton Forge.
A .No, sir, I had been to Charleston, and returning.
Q And you came back to Clifton Forge on· the midnight train?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you don't know qow that letter got down there?
A No, sir, I have no idea.
Q Do you remember throwing away the envelope or anything?
.
558*
*A No, sir, I don't remember throwing it away; I remember putting it in tny pocket at the time I received it, but I
never thought any more about it until the officers showed it to n1e.
Cross Examination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q
A

Are you married?
No, sir.
Q Who do you board with in Clifton Forge?
A I house keep, n1y sister and I.
Q You keep house with your sister, do you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not your sister was in the Lick Run
neighborhood ?
A She is not accustomed to going there that I know of.
Q Does anybody else stay in the hoitse with you?
A No. Just two girls and myself, and neither of them are
accustomed to going there.
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Q And you remember receiving this letter (indicating) ? Which
pocket did you put it in?
A The inside coat pocket of the work clothes.
Q Who was that letter from, Frank?
A From a girl in Huntington, W.Va.
Q From a girl in Huntington, W. Va. Yott say you
went to church in Charleston on the night of Sunday, March
559* *15th?
A Yes, sir-no-I didn't. go to church Sunday night. I
went Sunday morning and left Charleston at eight o'clock.
Q On Sunday the 15th?
A Yes, sir.
Q What time did you get to Clifton Forge?
A This train is due in about one o'clock.
Q Do ypu ren1ember when you received that letter?
A No, sir, I cannot remember when it was, but the latter part
of that week. It may have been Friday.
Q Did you get the letter ?
A Yes, sir.
Q What pocket did you put tha~ letter in ?
A I put it in my inside coat pocket;
Q You don't know whether your sister-or some other girlgot hold of that letter or not, do you?
A No, sir.
Q That letter was just found on the river bank in the Lick
Run section.
A Yes, sir.
vVitness stands aside.
560*

*JOSEPH C. LEMON,
Sworn for the Defendant

BY lVIR. WILSON:
Q
A

What is your name?
J. C. Lemon.
Q Where do you live?
A I live at Lick Run ..
Q Are you connected with the C. and 0. Ry. up there?
A No, sir.
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Q You were for a long time Agent for the C. and 0. Ry. Co. at
the Lick Run station, weren't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You conduct a store at the Lick Run Bridge, do you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Have you been in business there for a long nun1ber of years?
A Ever since around 1919.
Q Where is your home, Mr. Lemon, with reference to the store
you conduct near the Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir, I would say 300 yards in a northerly direction.
Q In the direction of Iron Gate?
A Yes, sir.
Q Of course, you remember of the finding of .Ned Cox's body in
the river up there, do you not?
561 *
*A Yes, sir.
Q Were you in the Lick Run section at your home on
the night of March 15th-Sunday night?
A Yes, sir, after about 10:20.
Q You were there about twenty minutes after ten, were you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know where George Clark's mother lives?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where does she live?
A She lives across the bridge from the store in a southeasterly
direction.
Q Your store is at one end of the bridge and her home is on the
other end of the bridge, isn't that so?
A Yes, sir.
Q Are you acquainted with the grounds and the kind of house
that Mrs. Clark lived in at that time? Do you know it?
A Very well, yes, sir.
Q I wish you would state if this is a two-story house?
A Well, it has a basement in it. that is used for a store.
Q To enter the second story, meaning by the second story from
the underneath fill up, do you enter the second story on the level of the
State Highway that runs through there?
*A Yes, sir, approximately.
562*
·Q To go into the first story of the first floor, is it not
necessary to walk down an embankment, or go around and go below
under a bank?
A From the outside, yes, sir.
· Q Where is the back porch to that house?
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A Well, the front part of the house faces the highway and the
hack porch is directly opposite that.
Q Has the back porch the same kind of a floor to it?
A It seems to me that it was a concrete floor there.
Q The floor-A (Interrupting) I think it has a roof over it, but I am not
sure about it.
Q How far below the level of the State Highway would you
say this cement floor, used for a back porch, is?...
A Something like fifteen feet.
Q Is this back porch at the end of the house next to the river?
A No, sir.
Q \Vhere is the back porch ?
A The back porch-the river runs at angles with the road, and
the back porch is opposite the road, which would make one end of the
porch facing the river and the other end facing in the opposite direction.
Q Can a party stand on that back porch and see the high563* way from a point in front of the house to where it runs *onto
the bridge going towards your store?
A Not unless they are at the extreme northern end of the porch,
and possibly looking around.
Q Looking around the house-in that position to see ( indicating)?
A Yes, sir.
Q If he was at the extreme end of that porch looking towards
the bridge, how much of a distance of the highway could he seebetween the house and the bridge?
A If he was not in a strained position-standing normally on
the porch?
Q Yes, standing in a normal position on the porch, how much
of the highway could he see?
A I would not think he could see the highway at all until it
got on the bridge.
Q You would have to get approximately as far as where you
run on the bridge ?
A Yes, sir.
Q That being the case, Mr. Lemon, and basing it on your
knowledge there of the highway and the house and the conditions,
state whether or not, in your opinion, a party standing on that porch,
not in a strained position, such as you have described, could see an
automobile driving along the highway above, and in the night time, in
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such a way as to identify that car as any particular car or any kind of
a car, facing that highway.
564*
*A I would not think so, no, sir.
Q Now, you say you were at home after 10:30 o'clock
that Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Not to be inquiring into your personal affairs at all, but I
would like to ask where you had been-in what direction you had
been from Lick Run?
A I had been to Clifton Forge.
Q What time did you come down frotn Clifton Forge that
night?
A I think I left about ten minutes after ten.
Q Did you go straight to your home?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is, you we~t straight back to a point about 300 yards
west of the Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you got home about that time, what time did you say
it was?
A I would think around 10:30, because we drove slowly, and it
took about twenty minutes to get there.
Q Did you retire immediately, or not?
1\ No, sir.
Q How long did you ren1ain awake, and what did you do?
A I was reading, I suppose until practically midnight, or past.
Q Please state whether or not you heard any unusual
565* *noise, disturbance, or racket or sounds, while you were awake
and reading as you describe?
A I was reading in the house and about approximately at twelve
o'clock I was disturbed by some sound. I could not distinguish what
they were, and I went on the porch and listened and it seemed to be
sounds coming from a northerly direction and east, the best I could
figure it out that night.
Q Vvas that direction that you describe, in the direction of the
river and west of your house?
A Yes, sir-no-it is not west, but north.
Q Up the river from your house, was it?
A Yes, sir; I listened on the porch to try to distinguish what
kind of a noise it was and what was making it; it looked or sounded
like somebody was drunk along the river making these intermittent
howls or noises, and then I went back to reading and they continued,
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and I went back on the porch to see what it was, and I thought the
same thing, and didn't pay ~ny attention to it after that.
Q The noises sounded like some person on the river bank was
drunk?
A I could not say it was on the river bank, but it was between
my place and the river, possibly in that direction in there somewhere;
it might have been on the railroad or across there somewhere in that
direction.
Q You know where Charles Kiser lives, don't you?
A Yes, sir.
566*
*Q Did the noise come from that direction?
A Yes, sir.
Q Of his home?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you able, in your own minq, to place approximately
about what point along the river that noise was being made?
A I could tell from approximately what direction it came from.
Q Could you approximate about the point-not exactly-but the
approximate point that you heard this?
A If I could determine the distance from where the noise come,
I could tell approximately the point, yes, sir.
Q Did you try in your mind-after you heard these kind of
noises that night-to get the direction they were coming from?
BY MR. KOHEN:
being leading.

We object to that questi?n as

BY l\IIR. WILSON: He would necessarily, in his
mind, approximate where the sounds were coming from.

Q Did you do that, Mr. Lemon?
A

Yes, sir.

Q Where did you determine that noise, approximately, along
that river bank, was being made with reference to Charlie l(iser's
home?
A I thought at the time that it was coming from
567* *around his home, or a little west of his home-along the road
there.
Q Along the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q Please state to the jury where the blacksmith shop of Henry
Simons is located with reference to Mr. I<:iser' s home?
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A It is approximately a direct line from my front porch and the
blacksmith shop.
Q It is a direct line from your front porch and the blacksmith
shop. Charley I<iser's home is in a direct line with the blacksmith
shop, beyond his home, with your front porch.
. A Yes, sir.
Q And you determined in your own mind, that this noise or
noises, were coming from a point just beyond Charley Kiser's home
on the river bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us, Mr. Lemon, if you can, a little more about what kind
of noises they were.
A It just seemed like some fellow drunk tnaking a kind of a
howl-like they make intermittently when they are possibly sick or
something like that.
Q And you say that that continued long enough for you to go
out twice and investigate it?
A Yes, sir.
Q For about how many minutes would you say you
568* heard *that?
.A At the time I did not pay much attention. I come back and
tried to read again, but it continued, and I went out again and it continued again, and I went out and I went back, and presently I, suppose,
it died out.
Q And that was about midnight Sunday night?
A Yes, sir, as far as I could figure it out.
Q I don't want you to state what you tnay have said, but I will
ask you to state whether or not, when you heard on Tuesday, that the
body of Ned Cox had been found in the river, if you publicly told, at
your store at that time, of what you had heard Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you known George Clark, Mr. Lemon?
A I would say since I was seventeen or eighteen years oldfor twelve or fifteen years.
Q Do you know the general reputation of George Clark for
truthfulness?
A Yes, sir.
Q In that vicinity?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that general reputation for truthfulness good or bad?
A It is good.
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569*

*Cross Exami11ation

BY lVIR. I<OHEN:

Q Did you ever know Irvin Pierce?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you known him?
A Ten years.
Q Do you know his general reputation in the community for
truth and veracity?
A It is very good.
Q Mr. Lemon, when did you make an examination of this back
porch of the Clark home?
A You mean since this case ?
Q Yes, sir.
A I have not made any investigation.
Q Were you over there frequently?
A No, sir.
Q Did you go down there, Mr. Lemon, for the purpose of seeing just what you could see from the back porch towards the road?
A No, sir.
Q You have never been there for that purpose?
A .No, sir.
Q You are giving an off-hand opinion from what you have
noticed from your store and the bridge. You have never been on
that back porch to obsenre what you could see or could not see,
have you?
A No, sir, I never went there for that particular
570* *reason-to see what I could see-Q Isn't it a fact that the back door to the kitchen of the
Clark home opens almost directly at one edge of the back porch?
A I would think there was possibly two or three feet of space.
Q From the edge-two or three feet?
A Yes, sir.
Q . And a person at the edge of the porch could see a portion of
the highway next to the bridge, couldn't they?
A You have a right angle there and the corner of the house
coming there will affect it to a certain point.
Q You can see part of it, can you not?
A I would not think so, unless you were on the extreme end of
the porch.
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Q Yes, sir, I say on the extreme end of the porch-you could
see a portion of the highway at the bridge, couldn't you?
A Yes, sir, if you were in a strained position.
Q And looking that way.
A Yes, sir, if you were looking that way.
Q If, for any reason you wanted to look, and had a reason for
looking, you could look and see a portion of the road, could you?
A Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.

*FRED ZIMMERMAN,

571*

Sworn for the Defendant

Direct Exantination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q \Vhere do you live?
A

In Bedford.

Q I-Iow long have you been a resident of Bedford County?
A About three years, now; I have lived outside of there all
my life.
Q You have lived beyond Bedford City all your life.
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you recall reading or hearing about the finding of a body
of a young man, named Cox, in Jackson River, some months past?
A Yes, sir, I remember seeing it in the Roanoke Tim,es.
Q Please state whether or not, just before you saw that in the
Roanolw Times, you had been through the Lick Run and Iron Gate
section of Botetourt County.
A Yes, sir, I had.
BY MR. I<OHEN: We object to that, unless this
witness can tell us more about the time.
BY THE COURT: Mr. Wilson will follow it up, I
suppose.
BY MR. vVILSON:
time?

What do you mean about the
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BY MR. KOHEN:
paper for weeks.

572*

This has been in the Roanoke

*BY MR. WILSON:

Q Did you read in the Roanoke paper about the finding of the
body of Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you read that in the Roanoke paper, in the past few days
since this trial started, or read it sometime ago ?
A The first time I remember seeing it is when it come out in the
paper about finding him in the river some ways outside of Iron Gate.
Q Did you state that, when you read that in the paper of the
finding of this body, that you had been through that section sometime
before you read it?
A Yes, sir, when I read it, there was a bunch around the garage
there, and I told themBY MR. KOHEN: We object to that.
BY THE COURT: Don't tell what you said. You
can say that you made a remark.
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Anyway, the reading of it made an impression on your mind,
didn't it, Mr. Zimmerman, in connection with the fact that you had
been through that section ?
A Yes, sir, I had been through there before.
Q When, with reference to the reading of the finding of the
body-how long before had it been since you passed through that
section?
573*
*A It had been two or three days since the last time
I was through .there that I saw it by the paper.
Q Tell us when you passed through that section.
A I passed through there Sunday night.
Q Just two or three days prior to your reading it in the paper?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you coming from, or in what direction were you
headed?
A I was coming from Clifton Forge, coming this way.
Q Towards Fincastle?
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Yes, sir.

Q About what time did you pass through, or leave, Clifton
Forge, if you recall?
A We stopped and got some sandwiches and when I went in,
they had a clock there and it was something after 11 o'clock.
Q Were you alone?
A My cousin was with me.
Q What is his name?
A Howard Zimmerman.
Q After getting the sandwiches, what did you do?
A We fooled around for a few minutes, and then started for
home. I told him we ought to be home around 2 :30 or 3 o'clock, at
Bedford.
Q State whether or not, after you left Clifton Forge,
574* *if you saw anything of an unusual nature along the highway
that night.
BY MR. KOHEN: We object to that. I don't think
Mr. Wilson is confining himself to the particular night of
March 15th, if so, it is all right. This thing was in the Roanoke paper for several weeks, as well as I remember. If it
was March 15th, Sunday night, we want to know about it,
but if not on that night, I don't think it is relevant.
BY MR. WILSON : The witness states that he read
it in the Roanoke paper about the finding. of the body of
Ned Cox, and he passed through there on Sunday night immediately before the finding of the body.
BY THE COURT: Mr. Kohen, don't you think that
his evidence thoroughly indicates that his contention is that
he was through there on the Sunday night in question; he
says when he read the account in the paper, the date of
which he does not know-he says it made an impression on
him and that he made a statement about it at the garage in
Bedford. I don't think I ought to exclude it.
BY MR. KOHEN: All right.
BY MR. WILSON: I will ask the shorthand writer
to repeat the question.
(The question is repeated.)
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*A When we got across the railroad crossing this side of
the Iron Gate crossing and came down-I don't know how far
it was, but a right smart ways-I had been through there beforeand there was a little shack on the righthand side opposite the river~
and just before we got there, or passed it, there was a man on the
lefthand side of the road on the bank and moving his arm slow, and
the other boy said: "Let's see what is the matter with the man"; or
something of that kind, and I got down the road a good ways and
did not stop, but slowed up and I said : "Shall we go back?"; and he
said: "No, the man might draw a gun on us and we will"be walking." So, we did not stop.
Q What side of the road was this man lying on?
A On the lefthand side next to the river; we was coming from
Iron Gate.
Q Could you see anything more or know anything about him
other than it was a man lying there?
A I could not say that I could.
Q And you say you saw him moving his hand?
A Yes, sir, he moved his hand slowly like he was trying to get
our attention to stop.
Q Was he lying in the road or off the road, or how?
A There was a little bank, as well as I remetnber, or something
like that about that high, and he was up on the bank (Indicating).
Q And if you were going in the direction of Lick
576* *Run, you were on the right-hand side of the road, weren't you,
going down?
Yes, sir.
A
Q vVhat you say you saw from the car on the righthand side of
the road, you saw on the left-hand side of the road.
A Yes, sir.
Q Did the man make any si:atement or holler to you or say anything of that kind?
1\ I don't remember that he did; I remember hjs waving his
arm~. I remember that very well.
Q Could you tell us how he was dressed, or anything about his
dress?
A No, sir, I would not like to say that because I coul :1 not tell
how he was dressed or whether he had on a coat or a sweaier or anv"
thing or not. He had on some clothes but I don't know what.
Q And shortly after that you read in the paper about the finrling
of the body of Ned Cox in the river, did you?
l\. Yes, sir.
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Q And you remarked to some people what you had seen that
Sunday night, did you?
A I said: "I bet I saw that man lying on the bank that night."
*Cross Exami11ation

577*
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q
A

Q

You live next to Bedford City, do you?
One mile beyond.
Who did vou first tell about this, Mr. Zimmerman?
Well, the~e was a bunch around there. I could not say who

A
it was.
Q A bunch of Bedford boys?
A Some was from Bedford-and, some John Scott and a
bunch of them was there.
Q Who is John Scott?
A Ditch Scott's brother and a whole gang were there.
Q John Scott was there and he is a brother of Ditch Scott?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is your occupation?
A I am a mechanic with the Longwood Motor Company.
Q Where is that?
A About one mile beyond Bedford.
Q Have you been working there regularly?
A I have been working there three years regularly, yes, sir.
Q What were you doing in that section that night?
A That morning we decided to drive around a little; it was
Sunday and we went by Natural Bridge and Lexington and came back
that way.
Q Do you know how word got back to Lick Run that you
578* *had passed there that night?
A No, sir, I do not; I don't know how it got back.
Q Who else was in the crowd of boys you were telling that to
that night?
A I could not say; it was in the daytime that I read it in the
paper. It was not at night.
Q Can you recall anybody else in that crowd?
A Mr. Padgett was there-the owner of the garage.
Q Who else?
A I could not say.
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Q And yet you say there was a crowd there and you cannot remember anybody else except the proprietor of the garage and John
Scott?
A I would not be positive that John was there, but I think he
was.
.
Q And how word got back so that you were summoned here,
you don't know?
A The first thing I knew about it Mr. Minter came to Bedford
last Friday and asked if I knew anything about the matter. He got
word somewhere, or Mr. \Vilson had, and sent Mr. Minter over there,
and I thin~ it was on Monday or Saturday-Monday I think, that I got
a summons, and that was the first that I knew about it.
Witness stands aside.

579*

*FRED ZIMlVIERMAN,
Recalled by the Commonwealth.
BY MR. KOHEN: There is a question I want to ask
this witness.
BY MR. WILSON: I would like to ask him a question that I overlooked on direct examination.
BY MR. KOHEN: All right, sir.

BY MR. WILSON:

Q I have neglected to ask you, Mr. Zimmerman, whether you
know George Clark, the defendant in this cctse.
A I never heard of him before I saw it in the papers.
Q Did I ask you what time it was approximately that you passed
along the spot where you say you saw this man lying?
A I think some one asked what time I was through there.
Q What time was it that you passed through at that spot?
A I could not say exactly, but it was between 11 and 12 o'clock.
It was after 11 o'clock w}len we left Clifton Forge.
BY MR. KOHEN: You have gone over that.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q

Y ott say you did not know George Clark.
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A No, sir, I never heard of him until I saw it in
*the paper.
Q Isn't it a fact, Mr. Zimmer.manBY MR. WILSON : vVait a minute.
BY MR. KOHEN: That is all right, you have got
nothing to do with what I am asking the witness.
BY MR. WILSON: I want to ask the Commonwealth's Attorney to state what questions he will ask the
·
witness.
BY MR. I<OHEN: Why?
BY MR. WILSON: Because the Commonwealth's
Attorney will ask a question that is not admissible.
BY THE COURT: Come up here and see me about
it.
(Counsel goes to the Judge's bench and confer with
the Court.)
BY MR. KOHEN: That is all right, you may stand ··
aside.
Witness stands aside.

581*

*HOWARD ZIMMEIRMAN,
Sworn for the Defendant.
Direct Examination

BY MR. WILSON:
Q What is your name?
A Howard Zimmerman.
Q Please talk a little louder.
A My name is Howard ·zimmerman.
Q Where do you live?
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A Two and a half miles below Bedford.
Q Are you related to Mr. Fred Zimmerman who preceded you
on the witness stand?
A Yes, sir, we are first cousins.
Q Mr. Zimmerman, state whether or not you remember having
your attention called to the finding of the body of Ned Cox in the
Jackson River up in the Iron Gate-Lick Run section of Botetourt
County.
A Yes, sir, do I remember hearing of it?
Q Yes.
A vV e was over here about-we left Bedford that morning
between ten and eleven O'clock and drove to Natural Bridge and Lexington-Q (Interrupting) Wait a second. Did you read or hear of the
tinding of the body of this young man in the river?
A Yes, sir.
.
582*
*Q How did you hear or know that the body of N eel Cox
or any other man had been found in Jackson River.
A We came along one Sunday nightQ (Interrupting) That is not the question. What you may
have seen or not on Sunday night was nothing to do with the question
of whether or not" you knew or heard of the finding of the body of
the young man in Jackson River.
A The first I knew of it, I was at the garage where Fred was
one morning and picked up the paper and saw where they had found
him in the river, and he made the statement that it was probably the
same man that we seen lying along the side of the road. That was the
first that I Q (Interrupting) Fred said that that was probably the man you
had seen lying along the side of the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us about that: You started that by saying that you
started for a ride.
A Yes, sir.
Q Was it a week day or Sunday?
A It was Sunday. I don't remember the date, out it was Sunday morning when we started out.
Q After going to Natural Bridge, where did you go?
A We went by Lexington and from there to Covington and
Clifton Forge and back through here to Bedford.
Q Did you stop in Clifton Forge on the night in question?
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*A Yes, sir, we stopped to get some sandwiches.
Q Have you any idea what time of night it was when
you went in Clifton Forge?
A We stopped there something between 11 and 11 :30 o'clock.
I noticed the clock on the street as we came through. I could not say
exactly to the minute.
Q Where did you go from Clifton Forge?
A Straight to Bedford.
Q Straight to Bedford?
A Yes, sir.
Q To go to Bedford did you have to go through Iron Gate and
Lick Run?
A Yes, sir.
Q Tell us, Mr. Zimmerman, just what you saw along the road,
if anything, that was somewhat unusual or different from the ordinary.
A We left the Iron Gate crossing and coming this way ( Indicating) we saw a man lying on the side of the road a little ways off the
road, arid he kind of held up one hand one time and let it down like
that (Indicating) and I said: "Let's stop"; and he said: "No, we
better not stop, he might be trying to play a trick on us or something" ;
and we drove on further on, and he said : "Do you want to stop" ;
and I said: "No, keep on driving, we better not stop." ·
Q You decided not to stop after you got by hiin?
A Yes, sir.
*Q Could you tell anything-what kind of a tnan it was,
584*
how he was dressed or anything?
A No, sir, I would not like to say; I could not say whetherhow he was dressed, or whether he had a coat on or anything like
that.
Q Was he tnakiag any sounds or hollet=ing?
A No, sir, if so I don't remember it; all I know is that I saw his
hand move one time.
Q What sid~ was he on?
A He was on the left side coming this way (Indicating).
Q Have you been through this section before?
A Yes, sir, a time or two.
Q Do you know where Lick Run station is?
A Yes, sir.
Q Give us some idea about what point on. the road there along
the road-as the road runs along the river, that you saw this party,
if you can.
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A I would say-there was a little shop or building sitting on the
right coming this way, and I don't know whether he was on this side
or the other side. He was 'along there somewhere close.
Q You don't know whether he was on this side of the shop or
the other side ?
A No, sir, I don't remember.
Q But you·r recollection is that it was close in there near the
shop?
585*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Which side of the road was this man on?
A · He was on the left side coming towards Lick Run.
Q Coming this way (Indicating)?
A Yes,sir.
Q Was he lying right in the road?
A No, sir, he was lying just outside of the road.
Q Do you know whether or not there is a bank there on the
other. side of the road?
A I could not say; he was not in the road, but lying right offQ (Interrupting) At the edge of the road?
A Yes, sir, off. the edge of the road. He was not in the way;
we did not have to pull off to miss him.
Q Which one of you were driving?
A Fred was driving.
Q you were on the far side from the man?
A Yes, sir. We was on the right side.
Q Do you know George Clark the defendant in this case?
A No, sir, I do not.
Q Have you ever seen him before?
A No, sir.
Cross Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:
586*
A

Q
there?
A

Q What is your occupation?
*A · Running a filling station.
Q You run a filling station, do you?
Yes, sir.
At the time your cousin made the statement, who was present

Just us two.

Q Was anybody else present?
A

No, sir.

--
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BY MR. vVILSO N : vVhat place is this?
BY MR. I<OHEN: In Bedford.
BY THE vVITNESS: Yes, sir, there were five or six
standing by the stove.
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q
A
Q
A

Who were they?
I cannot call any names.
Was John Scott there?
Yes, sir.
Q Whose brother is he, if you know?
A I think he is the brother of Ditch Scott.
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that.
make any difference whose brother he is.

It. don't

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Zimn1ern1an, how do you check the titne that you passed
along the Lick Run road? Did you look at a clock?
A I was guessing by the time that I left Clifton
587* *Forge.
Q What time did you get home that night?
A Between 2 and 3 o'clock.
Q And you live where?
A In Bedford.
Q In Bedford City?
A Two and a half miles on the outskirts.
Q Did you look at a clock in Clifton Forge?
A Yes, sir.
Q What time was it there?
A I noticed the clock there on the street on the way through
there, and I made the remark that it was between 11 and 11 :30.
Q It was between 11 and 11 :30 o'clock?
A Yes, sir, as near as I can recall about it, as I made a statement
about it.
Q The second time that you said something about stopping,
you say another car stopped in the. road?
A No, sir, it was not stopped.
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· BY MR. \VILSON : You know that he did not say
that he saw a car in the road.
BY THE WITNESS:

No, we just tnet a car mov-

ing.
BY MR. KOHEN: In which direction was that car
moving?
A
Q

We met it up. about the Lick Run Station.
Going towards Clifton Forge?
A Yes, sir.
588*
*Q What kind of a car was that?
A I could not say. I don't remember we met several
cars along the road. That was the closest one we n1et there.
• Q There were several houses along the road there, aren't there?
A No, I don't think so.
Q You don't think so.
A Not several, no sir. Not between Lick Run and the crossin g.
Q How could you remember a shop there?
A Well, one time I was passing through there and stopped there.
Q One time before this?
A Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
589*

*HENRY C. SIMMONS,
Recalled by the Defendant
Direct Exanzi11ation

BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Simmons, I asked you, when you were previously exam!ned for the Commonwealth, if you were in the shop-your little
blacksmith shop on the side of the road west of Lick Run Station, on
Monday immediately preceding the finding of the body of Ned Cox
on Tuesday, and you stated that you were there on Monday.
A Yes, sir.
Q What hours on Monday were you at your shop?
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A I went up there about six o'clock 1vlonday morning.
Q What time did you stay there from the time you opened the
shop until you next left your shop?
A I went away about 9 :30-I went away about 7 :30 and got
some tools below there to fix a rim, and I came back up the road the
same way I went, and then I left about twelve o'clock and went home
to dinner.
Q And when did you return to your shop after your dinner?
A I come right back along about-it was cl9se to one o'clock.
Q Now, Mr. Simmons, you have talked about this case and anything you might know about it, to both the Commonwealth's Attorney
and myself, haven't you?
A Yes, sir.
590*
*Q You have talked to both of us, haven't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q I wish you would just turn to the jury there and tell the jury
what you stated with reference to certain sounds or noises that you
heard on the river bank in front of your shop on Monday--on the
Monday in question-and about what time it was.
A Well, Gentlemen of the Jury, I will explain: I come back
from my work-from my dinner-and I went to work and worked
about half an hour or an hour-it was about two o'clock at least-it
was an hour any way-and I heard a groan, an awful moan and it
sorter broke my nerve, and I went to see what it was, and I looked! went to the door and looked towards the river and I could not see
anybody and I didn't know what it was or who it was, but it was right
in the direction where they found this body, it seemed like. Then at
least about three o'clock or three-thirty o'clock I heard another groan
and I pulled the door back-I a little piece of door there, and I looked
and wondered if some of the boys from Iron Gate was not there trying
to scare me. They generally come there and jump at me when I go
out, and I heard these three groans. I did not come and tell any one
in the court or anyone of the outside officers what I heard, so I went
home that night and when I went in-Q (Interrupting) Don't tell that . .Now, did you tell Mr. Kohen
what you heard there that day?
A No, sir.
591 *
*Q Did you tell hitn when he was investigating this case?
A No, sir; he asked me later what was the reason I
didn't explain that matter to him when he was up there the first time.
Q But you had told him about it before you were called as a
witness for the Commonwealth, had you?
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A
Q
A

Yes, sir..
You had told him about the noises?
No, sir, he called n1e on the preliminary and I could not get
here. He called me, but said on the last trip only : "Why didn't you
explain the matter to me about the groans?"
Q You didn't tell people that you heard that noise, did you?
A I told the mail carrier the next day, when they carried the
thing over to lay the dead body on, I said to Mr. Kiser-Q (Interrupting) Don't state that. You told him about it,
did you?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination

Q When I first came to you and asked you about this tnatter,
you didn't tell me about any groans, did you?
A Not a word, the first trip.
592*
*Q Why not?
A The reason I did not was because Mr. Kiser told tnc
the day they took the man-Q (Interrupting) Don't tell that.
BY MR. VVILSON: This devolves around the advice
that was given by the Court. You asked him why he didn't
tell you about the groans the first time. I think the witness
should state why he did not tell you.
BY MR. I<OHEN: All right.
BY THE WITNESS: The reason I did not tell you
was because he said: "You will be implicated in this matter
and there will be big talk and you ain't able to carry this
thing over there"; and I said: "Mr. Kiser, all right"; and
for a day or two they kept letting this out and the Iron Gate
boys heard what I said, and they told them and when you
all come -up ·there (indicating) somebody had told Mr.
·Wilson-and when they came up there about the matter,
when Mr. Wilson came up there with Mr. Minter I had to
give them the truth about it. ·
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Q And you did not tell me until you talked to Mr. Minter and
Nir. Wilson-before you told me you had talked to them?
A Yes, sir, the same day and the day he was there, about four
hours before you were.
Q You come into Court now and tell the jury that these groans
were down where the body was found. Didn't you tell me that these
groans were not where the body was found?
593*
*A I don't remember telling you that.
Q Didn't you say it was above your shop, and pointed
out to me where they were, and it was not where the body was found?
A No, sir, it was directly over the river bank, it seems like,
when I walked to the door.
Q Didn't you point out to n1e that these groans were not where
the body was found, but up the river a little?
A I don't remember saying such as that to you, no, sir.
Q Didn't you say to Nlr. Noftsinger and I that you would have
to be paid for what you said here? ·
A Oh, I don't remember anything like that, no, sir; I would not
want a penny to come and prove anything to held a poor dead man.
I am poor myself, and I spoke it as I remember it.
Q Mr. Simmons, you say boys-that little shop that you run-:is a kind of a lonesome spot in the road, isn't it?
A It was never lonesome to me.
Q Did I understand you to say that young boys often come
there and scare you?
A They would come and try me. The men hardly ever
scares me.
Q The boys try to scare you, do they ?
594*
*A The little fellows-them little Iron Gate boys playing
along the river and fishing.
Q And they try to scare you sometimes, do they?
A They try to.
Q But you don't know who n1ade these noises that you are talk- ·
ing about, do you?
A I will not swear who done it. I just heard it, and when you
asked me to tell the truth, I was sorry I didn't tell it.
Q You didn't tell it, did you?
A I did not, but without any intention of you finding out in any
pleas in the court.
Q I don't know what you are talking about, but I asked if that
was all you knew about it, and you said, "Yes," didn't you?
A I tried to tell you to keep trouble down. I didn't want to mix
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up in it.
sorry.

'l!S.
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I am sorry it ever happened at my shop.

I am certainly

Q Do you know George Clark?
A• Yes, sir.
Re-Direct E:ramination
BY lVIR. vVILSON:

Q It is a fact that you told quite a few people about this long
before ]VIr. J\1inter and I came to see you, isn't it?
A Well, I could not keep from letting it out. *Mr. Kiser
said for me not to get implicated in it.
Q You had told it long before Mr. Minter and I called on you,
hadn't you?
·
A Yes, sir, yes, sir.
595*

\Vitness stands aside.
596*

*DR. W. N. BRECKENRIDGE,
Recalled by the Defendant
Direct E.'ramination

BY MR. WILSON:

Q It has been testified by you previously in this case, Doctor,
that the lungs of young Ned Cox were filled with water. I want to
ask you whether or not it is possible for a human being's lungs to
become filled with water unless they are alive when they go into the
water-when the body goes into the water.
A I don't think so.
Q You mean you don't think it is possible for water to be in
the lungs unless the victim is alive?
A Yes, sir, alive and breathing.
Cross Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Just one lung was examined, wasn't .it, Doctor?
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Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

597*

*R. L. SMITH,

Sworn for the Defendant
Direct Examination

BY l\1R. vVILSON:
Q What is your nan1e?
A R. L. Smith.
Q Y ott are not called "Phil" Smith, are you?
A No, sir.
Q You are one of the young men who was with Miss Hallie
Terry and Miss Fridley, are you not?
A Yes, sir.

BY MR. WILSON: This is not the witness that I
wanted, but I will examine this young man now.
Q Miss Terry and Miss Fridley testified that after you and l\1r.
Brubaker and the ladies tnentioned got to Clifton Forge, that you
went back down below Iron Gate. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Which one were you with, Miss Terry?
A No, sir, Miss Fridley.
Q Do you know what time you got to Clifton Forge with her?
A No, sir, I don't know the exact time I got there.
Q Miss Terry said it was twenty minutes to eleven when she
got there. Were you in front or behind them?
A I was behind them.
598*
*Q What time did you get back to the spot-to the point
on the road east of the Iron Gate crossing where the evidence
in this case shows that a man was seen on the side of the road?
A I could not say what time we got back there, but we went to
the girls' home and got two more boys and came right back.
Q About what time did you get back down there?
A It was something after eleven o'clock, I know.
Q If you got into Clifton Forge at approximately twenty min-
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utes to eleven o'clock, you didn't stay in Clifton Forge but a very few
minutes, did you?
A Yes, sir..
Q It would not take you over twenty or twenty-five minutes to
get back there, would it?
A I don't think so.
Q And you were back there around eleven o'clock, weren't you?
A Eleven or maybe five n1inutes after eleven.
Q When you got back down there, state whether or not you say
this man on the side of the road that you had seen when you went up
the first time.
A I never seen anybody when I went back there.
Q Nobody was there?
A There was no sign of nobody around there at all.
599*

*Cross

E~t·amination

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Did you notice a slipper there?
A No, sir, I never seen the slipper; the other say they seen it,
but I never seen it.
Q Well, Mr. Smith, did you all drive a little past where you
saw the man lying on the side of the road?
A Yes, we drove down to a lane there and turned around.
Q You drove past and to a little lane and turned around there?
A Below where we saw the man as we went by.
Q Was that past a little shop by the side of the road?
A I don't remember; I don't retnember seeing a shop there.
Q You do remember that you passed the place where you saw
the man lying on the road the first time, do you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And went on down in the direction of Lick Run Bridge?
A Yes, sir.
Q To a lane?
A Yes, sir.
Q And there you turned around and went back?
A Yes, sir.
Q And did not see anything there at all?
600*
*A I did not see anything there.
Q Did the other car go there, too?
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A Yes, sir. I was behind him when we turned at the same
place.
Q It was difficult to turn, was it, unless you went to the lane
clown the road ?
A Yes, sir.
Q That was a considerable distance below where you first saw
the nmn, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was the other young man, Mr. Brubaker?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is he here today?
A Yes, sir.
Q About what time did you say you thought that was?
A When we come back there?
Q Yes, sir.
·
A It was eleven o'clock, or five minutes after eleven when we
got back there.
Q And you were there about five or ten tninutes, were you?
A .No, sir, we just drove by and we did not stop.at all, and we
drove down and we drove right back.
Q Were the headlights on the car so that you could see all along
the road?
Q Yes, sir. I could see all along the road.
601 *
*Q Did you see any man walking along there?
A No, sir, I never seen anybody at all.
Re-Direct E.;t:amination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Miss Terry said that when you went back down there that
you drove just a few steps past where you saw the man and turned
and came back.
A I don't kQow how far it was down there.
Q Y ott only drove a very short distance, did you?
A Yes, sir, we drove to where we could turn.
Re-Cross E.'ramination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q And that place was at a lane?
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A Yes, sir, a road that lead to the left. There was a mail box
on the road where we turned.
Q Was that lane, as you were going towards Lick Run, on the
right-hand side?
A It was on the right-hand side of the road.
Q And lead to the railroad?
A I reckon so, I don't know.
Q That must be so, because on your left-hand side is the river.
A Yes, sir, it was on my right.
Q And there is a mail box there ?
A A tnail box right in the road.
*BY MR. WILSON:

602*

Q
A

Have you been up and down there lots of times?
Not so much.
Q You know where the forks of the river are there-where the
two rivers come together ?
A No, sir, I don't know.
Q You don't know?
A No, sir'.
\i\Titness stands aside.
603*

*P. J. (PHIL) SMITH,
Sworn for the Defendant

Direct Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q
A

Where do you live?
At Covington.
Q Do you recall when the body of Ned Cox was found in
Jackson's River?
A Yes, sir.
Q You remen1ber hearing about it at the time,. do you?
A Yes, sir, I remember it.
Q Were you down in the Lick Run section sometimes before
the body was discovered?
A I was there on Sunday night.
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You were there on Sunday night?
Yes, sir.
Q What point did you go down to.
A vV e rode to the end of the new road and turned and went
back.
Q Did you know at the time you were down there where Frank
Clark's place is?
A No, sir, I did not at the time.
Q Have you since found out where Frank Clark's home is?
A Yes, sir.
Q Please state whether or not on the Sunday night
604* *that you were on the new road, if you stopped at or near
Frank Clark's place?
A Yes, sir, we stopped at the house there to get some water for
our radiator, because the car was boiling and we stopped there for
water and seen the two white fellows there and the eolored boy, and I
found out since that it was Clark's place.
Q Who was in your car when you stopped there?
A Oliver Clark and Homer Perry, and a young lady from
Clifton Forge, with Miss Terry.
Q When you stopped there, there were two white men there and
a colored man.
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you know any of these men?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Did the two white men seem to be or to do anything to indicate that it was their place while you were there?
A No, sir, they did not. I asked them for some water for the
radiator and one of them went and got some water for us-got a
bucket of water for us.
Q You did not know George Clark or Frank Clark, did you?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q What time was that?
A It was near about eleven o'clock at night.
Q It was about eleven o'clock at night when you were
there?
605*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Where did you go from there?
A Two Clifton Forge.
Q Have you got any way of telling us of how you fix the time
as.just about eleven o'clock?
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A

Well, no, sir, not any more than we was all together.

Q Do you know what time you got into Clifton Forge?
A
slow.
Q
A

It was 11 :30 when we got into Clifton Forge.

We drove

How did you know about the time?
I saw the town clock in Clifton Forge.
Q When your party got into Clifton Forge, the town clock said
it was 11 :30?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long did you stay at the Clark place?
A We may have been there from five to ten or fifteen minutes.
Q Were the two white men and the colored boy there when you
got there?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Mr. Smith, where were the~e two white men and this colored
man standing?
606*
*A They were on the back porch when I went up there.
Q They were on the back porch when you went there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Frank Clark lives kinder up on a hill from the highway,
doesn't he?
A Yes, sir, he does.
Q Who got you the water?
A One of the white fellows; I don't know which one; he got
the water and brought it to us.
Q Do you know the Clarks?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know Frank Clark?
A I know him since I have been at Court here, but not at the
time.
Q Did you know the defendant, George Clark, sitting be~ide
Mr. Wilson, there (indicating) ?
A No, sir, I did not.
Q Do you recognize George Clark as one of the men you saw
there that night?
A I could not tell you, because it was dark and they only had a
flashlight and I could not recognize either one of them.
Q
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Q You don't know who they were, do you?
A
Q
A
607*

No, sir.
Did you go to the house?
Yes, sir, to the back porch.
*BY MR. WILSON:

Q
A

You said that Olive Clark was with you.
Yes, sir.
\Vitness stands aside.

608*

*OLIVER N. CLARK,
Sworn· for the Defendant

Direct Exmnination
BY 1\IIR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Clark, where do you live?
A At Covington.
Q Have you been sworn?
A Yes, sir.
Q Please state whether or not you were on an automobile ride
along with Mr. Phil Smith.
A Yes, sir, we went down on the hard surface road below Mr.
Clark's house.
·
Q Do you know whether or not that was anywhere near the
time that the body of Ned Cox was found in Jackson River?
A It was pretty close to eleven o'clock.
Q I asked you as to whether or not the time that you made this
trip on the hard road, if that was near about the time that Ned Cox's
body was found in the river?
A I don't know.
Q You don't know?
A No, sir.
Q Did you read in the paper or hear anybody talking about finding the body of Ned Cox in the river?
A I heard about it, but I didn't hear what time it was.
Q When you heard about it, how long before you
609* *heard about it was that you made the trip on the new road?
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A

It was afterwards; it was not before I heard it.

Q It was afterwards?
A Yes, sir.
Q \i\/hat day of the week were you clown there-was it Sunday
or a week day?
A It was Sunday.
Q Was a Sunday before the body of Ned Cox was found in the
river, or the Sunday after his body was found in the river, or do you
know?
A It was the sarhe Sunday, because I read in the paper about it
Monday evening-Tuesday, rather.
Q According to your answer, it was the Sunday before you read
about the finding of Ned Cox's body in the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is right, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q I knew you were confused. At that time were you acquainted with either George Clark or Frank Clark?
A No, sir.
Q Are you related to them?
A No, sir.
Q That is true even though your name is the same.
A Yes, sir, not as I know of, I am not related.
Q At the time you were down there-at the time you
610* *were on this road-do you know where Frank Clark lived?
A No, sir.
Q Did you stop at some place along the road that night?
A Yes, sir, I· stopped along the road at the house-that little
white garage below the house.
Q Have you since found out who lives there?
A Yes, sir, the Clarks live there; I recognized it as Frank
Clark's when I saw him the other day.
Q You recognized him as one of the men, did you?
A Yes, sir, there were two white people there and a colored
fellow.
Q Do you recognize this man here (indicating) as one of the
men there?
A I could not say; it was dark; this other fellow Frank Clark
came out with the water.
Q What tin1e of night were you there?
A It was pretty close to eleven o'clock.
Q How do you tell that-how do you know that?
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A vVhen we got back to Clifton Forge, the girls with us ·said it
was 11 :30 by her watch when she went into the house.
Q How long did you stay at the Clark house?
A Not long, just a n1inute or two; probably five minutes.
Q Not over five minutes?
A No, sir.
Q And when you got to Clifton Forge it was 11 :30?
611*
*A Yes, sir.

Cross E.'rantination
BY MR. I<OHEN:

Q
A
Q
A

What is your ~:>ecupation ?
I work in a garage in Covington.
Does Phil Smith work there too.
No, sir, he is a painter.
Witness stands aside.

612*

*J. W. (JAKE) ELMORE,
Recalled by the Defendant.

Direct Examination
BY MR. WILSON:

Q Mr. Eln1ore, on the Sunday afternoon down near your home,
when the late Ned Cox and DeWitt Simmons were there with you,
and the three of you were drinking the quart of whiskey, as has been
testified to by you all in this case, please state whether or not you
gave Ned Cox 50 cents.
A Yes, sir, I gave him SO cents.
Q It was for the purchase of some cigarettes, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir; he said: "Unkle Jake, give me a little piece of
money to get cigarettes with; I ain't got none"; and I said: "Yes,
I will do that too"; and I ran my hand in my pocket, and I only had
SO cents, and I handed it to him.
Q Did you hand that 50 cents to Ned Cox?
A Yes, sir, I handed the 50 cents to Ned Cox and we stopped
there and talked and DeWitt Simmons said: "You give that money
back to Jake"; and I said: "N eel, you go and get your cigarettes"; and
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he said: "You go with me"; and I said: "No," and he put it in his
pocket.
Q Who put it in his pocket ?
A Ned Cox put it in his pocket. I did not look to see
613* whether it was an old or a new piece of money, but I know *it
was 50 cents.
Q Was it getting dark then?
A Yes, sir , it was getting dark.
Q When· you handed Ned that 50 cents, where was Simmons·?
A He was at one side-me and him was like this (Indicating)
and I was in kinder between them. He put it in his pocket and asked
me to go to the store.
Q We don't want all that. VVas DeWit.t Simmons standing up
or sitting down when you handed him the 50 cents?
A I believe he was standing up.
Q Was Ned Cox standing up?
A He was standing up too.
Q And you were standing somewhat between the two?
A Yes, sir, I had to get up to get the 50 cents out of my pocket.
Q Could DeWitt Simmons have seen what kind of 50 cents
that was at all?
A I don't think so; if he saw it, he saw it afterwards.
Q DeWitt Simmons testified in this case that you handed that
50 cents to him and he took it and looked at it and that he handed
it to Ned Cox. Is that true?
A That is not true, no, sir; that is not true~
Q Were you questioned about that 50 cent piece by Mr. Kohen?
A No, sir, no, sir; that has never been mentioned.
614*
*Q It has never been mentioned?
A No, sir, not at all.
Witness stands aside.
The Defendant rests.
615*

*REBUTTAL EVIDENCE FOR COMMONWEALTH
H. I. NOFTSINGER,
Sworn in rebuttal for the Commonwealth.
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Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Noftsinger, I will ask you when it. was that you and I
had a conversation with Mr. H. C. Simmons relative to this case,
as well as you remember ?
A I don't recall just the date, Mr. l(ohen.
Q Was it one day last week?
A It was either last week or the week before, I don't remember.
Q The occasion was in front of his house, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir, in the road.
Counsel for the defendant objects to the question as
leading.

BY MR. l\1INTER: Do you think it is necessary to
lead a fellow lawyer.
BY MR. I<OHEN:
Q What did Mr. Simmons on that occasion tell you and I about
these groans ?

616*

BY MR. WILSON: We object to that. .I presume,
·from the nature of this, that he is attacking the credibility
of a *witness that he has already vouched for.
The objection is overruled and the defendant excepts
for reasons stated in the objection.

BY THE COURT: The Commonwealth and the De.:
fendant both introduced him.
BY THE WITNESS: He stated on that occasion
that these groans came from some distance up the road.
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q And was it or not at the place where Ned Cox's body was
,.found?
A I don't recall that; the only thing that I recall he said it
was some distance up the road.
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Q Up the road from where?
A

From his shop.

No Cross Examination
Witness stands aside.
*ED. C. WILLIAMSON,

617*

· Recalled in rebuttal for the Commonwealth.

Direct Exami11ation
BY MR. KOHEN:
Q Mr. Williamson, do.you recall a conversation you and I had
with Mr. H. C. Simmons at his blacksmith shop relative to this
murder?
A Yes, sir.
Q On that occasion did he say anything about any groans?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did he say?

Counsel for the defendant interposes the same objection as heretofore made.
A

He said that he heard-BY THE COUR'I': (Interrupting) Was Mr. \tVilliamson with Mr. N oftsinger?
BY MR. KOHEN: No, sir.
BY THE COURT : You haven't laid any foundation for this.
BY MR. KOHEN : All tight, lVIr. Joe Lemon has
come into this case and told us, in great detail, about the
porch in the back of the George Clark house there, and
about seeing the road.

Q lVIr. Williamson, in the investigation of this case, do you
know anything about that back porch?
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618*

*A See the road where?
Q From that back porch, I will ask you whether or not
you can see the road next to the Lick Run Bridge?
BY MR. WILSON: We object to that, because the
witness has not qualified by showing any acquaintance with
the house in question, of the roadway, or of the topography
there to enable him to express any opinion.
BY MR. KOHEN: All right, I will qualify him.
BY lVIR. WILSON: vVait a n1inute.
I

BY THE COURT: Haven't you introduced evidence
as to what Mr. Williamson's information is as to how far
up the road can be seen from the back porch of the Clark
home, and the Commonwealth should show _that Mr. Williamson has been on the back porch and tested out to see if
he can see the road.
Objection-overruled-except by the defendant.
BY MR. WILSON: We except to the ruling of the
Court on the grounds heretofore stated.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q
A

Have you been on the back porch there?
Yes, sir, I have been over the house several times.
Q You have been there, have you?
A Yes, sir.
Q How many times hav~ you been there, Mr. Williamson?
619*
*A I would say at least four times that I have been there,
or more.
Q What about a person seeing frotn that back porch?
BY MR. vVILSON: \Ve object to that, because the
Commonwealth has not qualified the witness.
BY MR. KOHEN:
tion.

All right, I withdraw the ques-

__

----.....
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Q Mr. Williamson, the Lick Run Bridge is located where with
reference to that back porch?
A The back porch?
Q Yes.
A It is right above the house and directly across the river.
Q It is very close?
A Yes, sir.
Q How close?
A At the end of the bridge it is something like, I expect, 300
yards.
BY MR. WILSON: How much?
A

300 yards, less or more; I would not say exactly.

BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Is the back porch there close to the road as it approaches the
bridge, or not?
A Yes, sir, it is pretty close.
Q Are you acquainted with the lay of the land and the house
where George Clark lives?
A Yes, sir.
*Q You say you have been there about four times?
A Yes, sir, I stated that I had been there that many
times, or more.
Q Tell us if you can see any of the road, and if so, how mucn,
from the back porch of George Clark's home where he stays with his
mother.
BY MR. \tVILSON: We object to that. Have you
ever tried to see it from Jhe back porch?

620*

BY THE \iVITNESS. I have not tried, I have seen it.
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q
A

You have seen the road from the back porch?
Yes, sir.
Q Tell us about it.
A You cannot see the road from the back. porch right in there
at the house.
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Q Where can you see it?
A Half the distance of the house. On the far end of the back
porch towards the bridge. If you were on the other ~nd, you would
not see it.
Q From that end of the porch you could not see it?
A No, sir.
Q But from the other end you can?
A Yes, sir.
Q How much can you see?
A If you get on that other end, you can see half
621 * *the distance between the bridge and the house.
Q How much of the road?
A Half the distance between the house and the bridge.
Q That portion of the road between the house and the bridge.
A Yes, sir.
Q ·Then, you can see some of the road from the back porch?
A Yes, sir, you can.
Q Were you there at the store of Joe Lemon when I asked hitn
about the murder case?
A Yes, sir, I was at the store, but I did not go in.
Q You don't know what he said?
A· No, sir.
Witness stands aside.

622*

*R. H. BRUBAKER,
Sworn in rebuttal for the Cmnmonwealth

Direct Examination
BY MR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Brubaker, were you along with either Miss Fridley or
Miss Terry on that Sunday night?
A Yes, sir.
Q As you were going on up there, do you recall or not seeing a
man lying by ~he side of the road near the Iron Gate crossing?
A As I was going towards Clifton Forge?
Q Yes.
A Yes, sir, down there.
Q Very near the crossing?
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A
Q
A
Q
A

Yes, sir, near the crossing.
You '~ent to Clifton Forge, did you not?
Yes, sir.
Did you or not come back with the young ladies?
Yes, sir.
Q How long did you stay in Clifton Forge before you started
back?
A About ten minutes.
Q Then you came back, did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did or did not you see a man lying by the side of the road at
the place you saw hitn as you were going on by?
623*
*A No, sir.
Q You did not?
A No, sir.
Q Did or did you not drive below that place and turn around?
A Yes, sir.
Q How far below there did you drive?
A I don't know. Not far.
Q About how far; do you remember where you turned?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where was that?
A Right at a mail box.
Q Do you recall any other mark there?
A Off the road there was some fellow's lane.
Q An off road or lane?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you have to go down that far or not in order to get a
good place to turn?
A Yes, sir.
· Q Did or did not you see anybody along that road between the
place you first saw the man lying by the side of the road and the lane?
A I did not.
Q You did not?
A No, sir.
No cross examination.
Witness stands aside.
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*0. D. LEMON,
Recalled in rebuttal for the Commonwealth
Direct

E~ramiuatio1z

BY lVIR. KOHEN:

Q Mr. Lemon, do you recall a conversation that was had with
Joe Lemon at his store-BY THE COURT (interrupting):
gentlemen a minute.

Let me see you

(Counsel goes to the Judge's desk.)
BY MR. KOHEN : That is all, lVIr. Lemon.
Witness stands aside.
Commonwealth' rests.
Both sides rest.
BY MR. I<OHEN: If your Honor please, I have a
motion that I would like to earnestly insist upon, and that is
that we have a view.
BY TI-IE COURT: Suppose we take this matter up
in chambers.
625*

*(In Chambers, in the absence of the Jury.)
After some discussion between the Court and Counsel,
both sides, for the Commonwealth and the Defendant, withdrew their motions for a view of the premises.
End of all evidence.
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*EXHIBITS
ENVELOPE

"After 5 days
Return to
:t.:***tington, W. Va.

2c Stamp

Post mark as follows :
Huntington, W. Va.
lVIar. 12
4:30-M
1931
W.Va.
Mr. Frank Jackson,
181 Jackson Street,
Clifton Forge, Va."
627*

* (On Cigarette Paper)

"Finch, I told the law that Irvin asked me to take him up their
to whip ned for casie him and I tol the law he hit him three lick in the
face and told the law we left him sit their when we left him and 1
come on back hom and stop their a bout 10 mint and we went on up
the hollor and put the car in the sheed and come back and went the
bed Irvin told the law that he"
(End of one sheet)
(On another cigarette sheet)
"staid with you and me and mother went in that dritch Iroven mit
to the law that he hid ned one lick in the brest that what they told the
law that I come back and caught Ned in the bed with you and mother
and I kill him that what they hold her for thay are try to but the kill
.Ned on me that what John N. told n1e yesterday Tom Wilson will Be
here to morrow and mother too."
(End)
628*

* (On Tablet Paper)

"thay are hold you for a witness the law said I told them to go
and see the Sweet boy and the Heltel boy and see what no about this.

--·;,:
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I told you they said if the nigle would own up to it they could do
much with me, but if I can get out on bond I will see about this. I
told them that so much but that does not amount to so much. What
go is what you tell the Jong and the law."
629*

*EXCEPTIONS OF THE DEFENDANT TO
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN FOR THE
COMl\10NWEALTH

( 1) Counsel for the Defendant does not object to instruction
No.-1 given for the Commonwealth, but does not agree to it.
( 2) Instruction No. 2 for the Commonwealth was given, without exception by the defendant
( 3) Instruction No. 3 for the Commonwealth was given, without exception by the defendant.
( 4) Instruction No. 4 was. given for the Commonwealth, without objection by the defendant.
( 5) Instruction No. 5 given for the Commonwealth as amended, was not objected to by. the defendant.
( 6) Instruction No. 6 given for the Commonwealth.
BY MR. vVILSON : Instruction No. 6 asked for and
given on behalf of the Commonwealth, should not have been
given by the Court because there is no evidence in the record
that George Clark became mad and there is no evidence in
the record that he and his mother went up to where Ned Cox
. was on the side of the road, and he, GP.orge Clark alone,
or with his mother, wilfully, deliberately, premeditatedly,
and with *his malice aforethought, put Cox in the river and
thereby drownt!d him. There is no evidenl~e to support that
instruction.

630*

(7)

Instruction No. 7 given for the Commonwealth.
BY MR. WILSON: As to instruction No. 7 given
for the Commonwealth, which is an instruction directing
the jury, if they should find him guilty of assault and battery, that they should find him guilty of assault and battery,
if they believed that all he did was go up the road and
get out of the car and strike Cox, it concludes with this
language: :"and fix his punishment as set forth in Instruction No. 2."
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Instruction No. 2 has incorporated in it three different
clauses : ( 1) First degree murder; ( 2) Second degree murder, and ( 3) Assault and Battery. We think that did not
necessarily tell the jury that they should fix his punishment
as provided for in clause three of instruction No. 2.
BY THE COURT: I suppose counsel for the defendant excepts to all the instructions given for the Commonwealth because they are not applicable to the ev1dence in
the case.
BY MR. \VILSON: Yes, sir.

631*

*EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED
BY THE DEFENDANT A.ND REFUSED
Instruction "A" Offered by the Defendant
BY MR. WILSON : The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the refusal of the Court to give instruction "A,"
as originally offered by the defendant. In instruction "A,"
that instruction as offered read : "But to warrant his conviction, his guilt must be proved so <;learly that there Is no
reasonable theory consistent with the evidence upon which
he can be innocent." The Court struck out the words: "So
clearly that there is no reasonable theory consistent with the
evidence upon which he can be innocent," and wrote in instead: "By the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt." This
being a circumstantial evidence case, we submit that instruction "A" should have been given as offered.
Instruction "D" Offered by the Defendant
BY l\1R. 'NILSON: Instruction "D," relative to the
testimony of an alleged accomplice, the Court inserted the
word: "Entire," making the clause in that instruction read:
"If the jury believe the entire testimony of an alleged accomplice was false---"

632*

BY THE COURT (interrupting): I think in fairness
to the *Court, you should state that the instruction as
offered wound up with the words : "They must disregard
that testimony in its entirety." The mere fact that the jury
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might believe the colored man, Pierce's, evidence to be false
in part, would not make it mandatory on the jury to disregard his evidence in its entirety, and the Court put the
word "entire" before the word "testimony" to which you
are now objecting solely because the instruction as offered
wound up with the words: "They might disregard that testimony in its entirety."
This instruction "D" as offered, concludes with the
words: "they (the jury) must disregard that testimony
(the testimony of Pierce) in its entirety." As long as you
leave the word "entirety" as the concluding word, then the
"entire" should be inserted before the words "testimony of
an alleged accomplice" for the concluding part of the instruction as offered makes the court tell the jury that
they "must disregard that testimony in its 'entirety'." If
you will modify the concluding part and leave out the word
"entirety"-leaving to the jury to say what part, if any,
they do not believe to be true-what part, if any, they believe to be false-then I will not insert the word "entire."
But counsel for defendant not electing to thus amend the instruction, the word "entire" is left in the instruction.
EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTION "}"-REFUSED FOR THE
DEFENDANT

633*

BY MR. \iVILSON: Instruction "J" should have
been given because this is a circumstantial evidence case and
the accused was entitled to have the jury told: "That he
was entitled to an acquittal unless the fact of guilt was
proved to the actual exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of his innocense"; that because it is the only mention of
proof to the exclusion of any hypothesis other than that of
guilt, already mentioned in exception No. 1 offered on behalf of the Commonwealth, and has reference to a legal
definition of circumstantial evidence, and in the absence of
giving instruction "J" or instruction *"H," there was no
instruction before the jury to the effect that guilt must be
established to the actual exclusion of any hypothesis-reasonable hypothesis-of his innocense, to the actual exclusion
of every hypothesis other than that of guilt, and the defend·ant had no instruction that the jury could receive and ·consider, along with its consideration of the burden and proof,
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and presumption of innocence in the case. And for the
reasons stated, instructions both "J" and "H," should have
been given.

EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTION "G" OFFERED BY THE
DEFENDANT AND REFUSED
BY MR. WILSON: Counsel for the defendant excepts to the ruling of the Court in its refusal to give instrttction "G" offered by the defendant, because the Commonwealth's evidence does not show any motive whatsoever as an inducing cause to commit the offense of murder.
INSTRUCTION "E" OFFERED BY DEFENDANT AND
REFUSED

'

634*
635*

. BY MR. WILSON: Instruction "E" should have
been given because the only evidence of any statement of the
accused ·is evidence of the statement made to him by the
officers, and if such statements were constdered as evidence,
they *should have been considered as a whole and not
tnerely by piece-meal, to the exclusion of a part of that.
*INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COMlYIONWEALTH
INSTRUCTION 1:---GIVEN-NO OBJECTION

The Court instructs the Jury that circumstantial evidence is legal
and competent in criminal cases and if it is of such a character as to
exclude every ·hypothesis other than the defendant is guilty is entitled
to the same weight as direct testimony.
INSTRUCTION 2-GIVEN-NO OBJECTION
The Court instructs the Jury that murder of the first degree is
punishable with death, or by confinement in the penitentiary for life,
or for any term not less than twenty ( 20) years.
Murder of the second degree is punishable by confinement in the
penitentiary for not less than five years nor more than twenty years.
Assault and battery is punishable by confinement in jail not ex-
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ceeding twelve months, or by a fine not exceeding $500.00, or by both
,
such fine and imprisonrpent.

636*

*INSTRUCTION 3-GIVEN-NO OBJECTION

The Court instructs the Jury that a reasonable doubt is such a
doube as may be honestly and reasonably entertained as to the offense
charged. Reasonable doubt mt,tst be based upon the evidence, some
substantial and material fact essential to prove the offence, or that is
suggested by the evidence, or grows out of the evidence itself, or lack
of evidence. It n1ust be substantial and not fanciful in order to warrant an acquittal. It ·must be a doubt of material fact or facts necessary for the jury to believe to find a verdict of conviction, and not of
immaterial and nonessential circumstances.

637*

*INSTRUCTION 4-GIVEN-NO OBJECTION

The Court instructs the Jury that murder .is the unlawful killing
of another with malice, and in Virginia is designated as murder in
the first degree and murder in the second degree. Every unlawful
homicide in Virginia is presumed to be murder in the second degree;
and to elevate the offense to murder in the first degree devolves upon
the Commonwealth.
·
To constitute murder in the first degree, the prisoner must have
been incited to the killing by malice, and the killing must have been
willful, deliberate, and premeditated milling on the part of the prisoner.

638*

*INSTRUCTION 5-AMENDED AND GIVENNO OBJECTION

The Court instructs the Jury that whoever kills a human being
with malice aforethought is guilty of murder, and that any kind of
willful, deliberate, or premeditated killing is murder in the first degree.
Therefore, the Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant,
George Clark, willfully, deliberately, premeditatedly, and of his malice
aforethought killed Edward Winston Cox, by drowning him, you
should find him guilty of mttrder in the first degree as charged in the
indictment, a.nd fix his punishment at death or by confinement in the
penitentiary for life, or for any term not less than twenty (20) years.
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*INSTRUCTION 6-GIVEN-EXCEPTIO.N BY
DEFENDANT .

The Court instructs the Jury that if. they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that George Clark became mad because of what his mother told him N eel Cox had done at the Clark
home, and that thereupon George Clark \vent up the road and overtook
Cox and beat him and left him lying. by the side of the road, and then
immediately returned home and got his mother and he with his mother
went up to where Cox was on the side of the road, and that he, George
Clark alone, or with his mother, wilfully, deliberately, premeditatedly
and of his malice aforethought put Cox in the river and thereby
drowned him, you should find George Clark guilty of murder in the
first degree.

640*

*INSTRUCTION 7-GIVEN-EXCEPTION BY
DEFENDANT

The Court instructs the Jury that if you do not believe from the
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that Clark did murder Cox, but
if the jury believe from the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt that
Clark and Pierce went up the road together in Clark's car and found
Cox beside the road and that, on that occasion, Clark got out of his
car and went to Cox on the side of the road and struck him one or
more blows with his hand or fist, that then the jury should find Clark
guilty ot assault and battery and fix his punishment as set forth in
Instruction No. 2.
641*

*INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEFENDANT
INSTRUCTION "A"-AMENDED AND GIVENDEFENDANT EXCEPTS

The Court instructs the Jury that the law presumes the accused to
he innocent until he is proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, and if
there is upon the minds of the jury any reasonable doubt of ·the guilt
of the accused, the law makes it their duty to acquit him, and that
mere suspicion of probability of his guilt, however strong, is not
sufficient to convict, nor is it sufficient if the greater weight or preponderance of the evidence supports the charge in the indictment, but
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to warrant his conviction his guilt must be proved by the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt.

642*

*INSTRUCTION "C"-GIVEN-NO OBJECTION

The Court instructs the Jury that in the eyes of the law every
man is presumed to be innocent until he is proven guilty, and not only
is the burden of proving the guilt of the person charged with the
crime on the Commonwealth, but to warrant conviction, the guilt of
the accused n1ust be proved to the exclusion of every reasonable doubt.
And the Court tells the Jury that this presumption of innocence, unless rebutted by the Commonwealth, if so rebutted, goes with the prisoner throughout the entire trial and applies at every stage thereof.
Q

643*

*INSTRUCTION "D"-Al\1ENDED AND GIVEN
-DEFENDANT EXCEPTS

The Court instructs the Jury that the testimony of an alleged accomplice must be received with great care and caution; and if the jury
believe the entire testimony of an alleged accomplice was false, and
that he was induced to testify falsely, either by fear of punishment or
hope of reward, they must disregard that testimony in its entirety.

INSTRUCTION "F"
The Court instructs the Jury that the failure of the accused to
testify creates no presumption against him; and in considering his
guilt or innocense his failure to testify is not a circumstance which the
jury is entitled to consider.
(>44*

*INSTRUCTION "I"

The jury are instructed that circumstantial evidence n1ust always
he scanned with great caution and can never justify a verdict of
guilty, especially of an offense the penalty of which may be death,
unless the circumstances r>roven are of such a character and tendency
as to produce in a fair and unprejudiced mind a moral conviction of
the guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt, and unless the
jury believe from the evidence that each and every circumstance essential to the conviction of the accused has been made out and established beyond a reasonable doubt, thep the accused should be found
not guilty.
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*INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEFENDANT

INSTRUCTION "B"-REFUSED-DEFENDA.NT EXCEPTS
The Court instructs the Jury that circumstances of suspicion, no
matter how grave or strong, are not proof of guilt, and that the accused must be found not guilty unless the fact of his guilt is proven
beyond any reasonable doubt, to the exclusion of every reasonable
hypothesis of his innocence consistent with the fact proven.

INSTRUCTION "E"-REFUSED-DEFENDANT EXCEPTS
The CourJ instructs the Jury that where evidence is adduced of
any statement of the accused, such statement must be considered as a
whole. A ·part of it cannot be considered and a part rejected. The
jury must consider all or. nothing. And if the Commonwealth uses
the declarations of the prisoner it must take the whole together and
cannot select one part and leave another.

646*

*INSTRUCTION "G"-REFUSEDDEFENDANT EXCEPTS

The Court further instructs the Jury that the absence of all evidence of a motive or inducing cause to commit the offence charged,
when the fact is in reasonable doubt as to who committed it, affords a
~trong presumption of innocence.

T.NSTRUCTION "H"-REFUSED-DEFENDANT EXCEPTS
The Court instructs the jury that in this case the Commonwealth
relies for a conviction upon evidence, either in whole or in part, circumstantial and that it is essential that the circumstances should, to a
moral certainty, actually exclude every hypothesis but the one proposed to be proved and that unless it does to a moral certainty actually
exclude every hypothesis but the one proposed to be proved, then the
jury should find the defendant not guilty.
647*

*INSTRUCTION "}"-REFUSEDDEFENDANT EXCEPTS

The Court instructs the Jury that to warrant a conviction of a
person accused of crime every fact necessary to establish his guilt
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must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt, and especially is this so,
when as here, a conviction is sought upon circumstantial evidence alone
which is always to be acted upon with the utmost caution. It is not
sufficient therefore, that the evidence creates a suspicion of guilt. T.he
accused is entitled to an acquittal unless the fact of guilt is proved to
the actual exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of his innocence.
648*

*lVIOTIONS

After the evidence was all in and the Jury had been instructed by
the Court, and the argument of counsel had been completed, the Jury
retired to their room, and after a time, returned to Court, to-wit: on
June 6, 1931, and returned their verdict, fixing the punishment of the
accused at Seventeen and a half ( 17 0) years in the penitentiary;
whereupon counsel for the defendant moved the Court to set aside
the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence, because of the nlisdirection of the Jury and the refusal of the Court to give certain instructions for the defendant, whereupon the Court informed counsel
that he would hear said motion on June 10, 1931.
649*

*MOTIONS
June 10, 1931-12 O'Clock Noon
BY MR. VVILSON : I desire to move the Court to set
aside the verdict of the Jury, finding George Clark guilty of
murder in the second degree and fixing his punishment at
Seventeen and a half ( 170) years in the penitentiary, on
the ground that the verdict is contrary to the Ia w and the
evidence.
Specifically, I desire to state that the Court should have
sustained our motion to strike all of the Commonwealth's
evidence when the Commonwealth closed its case, and there
\vas not sufficient evidence before the Jury to sustain the
Jury in its finding, connecting the accused with the crime
charged.
The evidence was not sufficient to establish the fact
that the deceased, N eel Cox,. was murdered. This defendant
feels that the Court should not have admitted the evidence
of l\1r. E. C. VVilliamson, with reference in his testimony
as regards the condition of the automobile alleged to belong
to l\1r. George Clark, when examined by :Nlr. \Villiamson in
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Fincastle, \\rhich was six days after the alleged murder and
the alleged use of the car. The accused also submits that
the introduction of alleged statements made by him, \vhich
were in the nature of admissions or confessions, were
*prejudicial to him, as was also the admission of the evidence of M. P. Gregory andlVIr. Turner lVIcDowell, identifying or attempting to identify certain notes alleged to have
been written by George Clark.
Now, of course, I understand, on this motion to set the
verdict aside, the defendant stands in the position of having
to demur to the Commonwealth's evidence, and on that
phase of the matter, I desire to make just a few remarks.
I submit that, taking the Commonwealth's evidence alone,
that the Commonwealth has wholly failed to prove the corpus delecti, in that the Commonwealth's evidence did not
show that Ned Cox had been murdered; on the contrary it
showed conclusively, and there was no contradiction, that
Cox died from drowning; that he died at a point one-half a
mile from the scene of any alleged assault made upon hin1
by Pierce or George Clark
I repeat, that the evidence in the case shows conclusively that .N eel Cox had been drowned and died trom drowning
at a point one-half a mile from any alleged assault which
took place on the evening in question. Now, that being the
case, it became all the more particularly the duty of the
Commonwealth to show beyond a reasonable doubt, the
criminal agency that brought about his death, and unless the
Commonwealth did establish that criminal agency beyond a
reasonable doubt, it has not made out its case. So, we contend here that all that was proven was an assault; that
*the man was found in the river; that the cause of the death
was drowning; and while there were some suspicious circumstances shown with reference to George Clark, remotely
or vaguely connecting this man up with it, yet we contend
that the Comm01nvealth has never at any time proved that
George Clark put this man in the river. That there is· a
serious hiatus and that the cause of which you have to jump
from one established fact away yonder to the next established fact, and that the entire record is utterly silent of any
proof whatsoever that this defendant drowned this man, or
that anybody else drowned him,
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Now, while it is true that we.stand in the position of
being on a demurrer to the evidence, yet it is proper to take
into consideration anything that this defendant may have
said or any evidence of what he said that is not denied, and
he did say that he ne\·er had his hands on Cox on the night
in question. The Conunonwealth's evidence does establish
that on the very night in question, there were three men in
an open car; two other men in the road at the scene of the
blood spots, making five people, any one of whom had an
equal opportunity to do violence to N eel Cox-the same
opportunity that this defendant had. The evidence shows
that the offen::;e took place on the main highway of the State
over which it appears automobiles were passing, and at the
very time of the assault when the man was off on the side of
the road, four or five people passed in three different cars.
One of those five *passing had serious doubt in his mind as
to whether or not he had not struck somebody in the road,
and afterwards sees three men in a car that had very menacing attitude and tried to run up to his car; and the Commonwealth's evidence shows that all of these cars passed
along there and that anyone could have come in and taken
Cox and put him in the river at that point. He could have
ridden down there with most anybody. ln addition to that,
there are an abundance of people placed there fhat could
have done him violence. The Commonwealth's evidence
goes this far: 'T'he evidence of the negro Pierce says·:
That after the assault, sometime after that, George Clark
and his mother went out-by George Clark we mean the
accused; and Pierce nowhere says where they went. l-Ie
does not say that they went to where Cox was. He does
not say that they actually went up there and got Cox and put
him in the river. As far as he goes he says that he sa-w them
go across the Lick Run Bridge, which is in the direction of
Iron Gate, and was in the direction where he was off on the
side of the road.
Our contention is that the Jury, where there arc t\vo
theories, and the Commonwealth's theory was, and the case
was, that George Clark went up there·\vith his tnother and
got this man and took him and drowned him. There was
no other suggestion but that that was the very thing that
was done. The defendant's was that Cox got down in the
river *either through the agency of some person bent on
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mischief, who had taken him there and thrown him in, or
thrown him out there, or he could have gotten down there
himself; that he went there for the reason that it was a p"oint
well known to Cox; that the boys cached whiskey there; that
he may have gone there for a drink and in his drunken condition, as the Commonwealth showed him to be in, he could
have fallen into the river and by reason of his drunken condition and weakened condition, as shown by the evidence of
Dr. Breckenridge, he could have gotten in there and
drowned himself. That was our theory of the case based on
the Commonwealth's evidence. vVe submit that where.
there are two theories-one consistent with the guilt of the
accused, but one entirely consistent with his innocence, that
the Jury cannot guess, but, under the law, they must adopt
that theory consistent with his innocence; that the Jury
cannot guess·, and we submit that, when the Commonwealth
closed his case, that the Jury had to guess.
Now, of course, your Honor, I take it your Honor
would not entertain any evidence introduced on behalf of
the defendant in this motion, but I am referring to the whole
·case. There is evidence introduced, and it will be considered
by the Court of Appeals, in the event this case should go
there, there is evidence in the case, and it is pertinent on our
contention that the evidence was not sufficient to justify the
.
verdict of the jury.
*There is the evidence of Fred Zimmerman and Howani Zimmerman that this boy was seen down at a point
practically a mile possibly from where he was taken out of
the river, as late as midnight that night, and there is evidence
of Mr. Joe Lemon that he heard noises there at the time,
noises such as a man would make if he were drunk, and
there is the evidence of the witness Simmons that he heard
noises the next morning over that bank. That is not controverted by any evidence of the Commonwealth that that
was not a fact, but, regardless of that, we feel that the decision in 108 Va., in the case of Burton and Conquest 'l'.
Commoll'Wealt/z, page 892, and the case of Starlle -z·. Cont- ·
11tonwealtlz, ·116 Va. 1039, are controlling here. Neither of
these cases have been reversed. The case in 108 Va. and a
long line of decisions following the same trend: The cases
in 114~Va. 840; 116 Va. 1046; 123 Va. 793; 140 Va. 400;
141 Va. 479; 153 Va. 934; 146 Va. L82; aml the case of
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Starlu ·v. C ommo1lwealth, 116 Va., which was cited with
approval in 125 Va. 770, is the law of this State in the trial
of one charged with a criminal offense when the evidence is
circumstantial evidence. Reading from the syllabus in the
case of Burton and Conquest against the C omnwnwealth:

655*

"In order to justify a conviction of a crime, every fact
necessary to a verdict of. guilty must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt. The result of the evidence must be to
exclude every reasonable hypothesis of innocence and be
only consistent with the guilt of the accused.
"A motion to set aside a verdict of guilty in a criminal
case, is heard upon a demurrer to *the evidence, and it is
the duty of the Court to consider whether or not the evidence is sufficient to sustain the verdict. But this rule does
not leave the jury at liberty to guess, and where a fact is
equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which is
consistent with the innocence of the accused, they cannot
arbitrarily adopt that interpretation which incriminates him.
The evidence in the case at bar is wholly insufficient to sustain tl}e verdict of the jury.'~
Now, I will not take up the time of the Court to cite
the facts in that case. I want to refer now to the case of
Starlu 'Z:'. Contmon·wealth, 116 Va., 1039. In this case the
question before the Court of Appeals was reduced to the
question of the sufficiency of the evidence, and it was said
in that case, which reversed the finding of the lower court,
as follows:
"In order to cotwict of a criminal offense, every fact
necessary to a verdict of guilty must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt. The result of the evidence must be to
exclude every reasonable hypothesis of innocence and he
consistent only with the guilt of the accused, and if a fact
is equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which i~
consistent with the innocence of the accused, the jury cannot arbitrarily adopt the interpretation which incriminates
him. In the case at bar considered as it must be in this
court as on a demurrer to the evidence, the evidence is not
sufficient to sustain the verdict of conviction of the accused."
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In this case the OI)inion of Juclge Keith, rendered in the
case of Burton & Conquest r•. Conunon'lt'ealth 108 Va., 892,
was referred to as follows, quoting Judge Keith:
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*"In order to justify a conviction, juries are told that
every fact necessary to a verdict of guilty must be proved
beyond a reasonable doubt, and that, if there be a reasonable
doubt as to any fact, they shall acquit; but the result of the
evidence must be to exclude every reasonable hypothesis of
innocence and he consistent only with the guilt of the accused."
"Now, it is true that after the jury have rendered their
virdict and a court is called upon to set it aside as being
contrary to the evidence, the motion is heard, under the
statute, as upon a demurrer to evidence, and that it becomes the duty of the court to consider whether or not the
evidence is sufficient to sustain the verdict. But the rule
does not leave the jury at liberty to guess, and where a fact
is equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which
is consistent with the innocence of the accused, they cannot
arbitrarily adopt that interpretation which incriminates
him."
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If your Honor please, certainly in this case the jury
had two interpretations, they certainly had two theories
before them; and, on the facts, they are equally consistent
\1vith the innocence of George Clark as with his guilt, and the
jury undoubtedly had to guess, in the absence of any direct
evidence and relying purely upon the circumstances, they
had to guess that George Clark put this man in the river
and drowned him.
Now, in that connection, your Flonor \vill recall that we
asked for instructions along that line, aside from an instruction given·- hy your Honor, reciting: "That circumstantial
evidence is legal and competent in criminal cases and if it is
of such a character as to exclude every hypothesis other than
that the defendant is guilty is *entitled to the same weight
as direct testimony."
Your Honor did not instruct the jury in an instruction
in which- the burden of proof and the presumption of innocence was embodied-that the Commonwealth had to
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prove this man guilty to the exclusion of any other hypothesis other than that of guilt, but, on the contrary, instructed them only that they had to prove him guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt, and there is no instruction-there was
no instruction given on behalf of the defendant to the effect
that his guilt must be established to the actual exclusion of
every hypothesis of innocence.
I am reminded that I did not make reference to the impaneling of the jury, to which objection was made before
the jury was sworn and we, of course, rely upon that as
error in conduct of the trial. There is another matter that
I wish to incorporate into the motion. Y ott will recall that
I referred to the impaneling of the jury. At that time there
was a motion to quash the venire on the grounds that ·it was
not drawn and impaneled and constituted as directed by law.
BY THE COURT: If you made it, I don't recall it.
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BY MR. vVILSON: I believe I said it was not summoned, drawn and constituted and impaneled by law. The
venire was drawn hy reason of a special order entered by
your Honor, directing the Clerk to draw thirty names and
to have the officers summon hventy-six of the thirty; and
we submit that it was *irregular and not in accordance with
the statute providing for the drawing of the venire.

The Court overruled the foregoing motion of counsel for the defendant, to which action of the Court in overruling said motion, the
defendant, by counsel, then and there excepted for reasons stated in
said motion.
\Vhereupon counsel for the defendant moved the Court in arrest
of judgment and suspension of sentence pending application for a
writ of error, and the Court granted said motion for a period of
ninety days from this date, to-wit: June 10, 1931. The Court thereupon sentenced the defendant to seventeen and a half years in the
penitentiary in accordance with the verdict of the jury.
659*

*I, Benjan1in Haden, Judge of the Circuit Court for the
County of Botetourt, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
stenographic copy or report of a11 the testimony that was introduced,
and other incidents of the trial therein, including all the instructions
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given, amended, or refused, all exhibits or other writings introduced
in evidence or presented to the trial court, all questions raised and all
rulings thereon, in the case of the Commonwealth of Virginia against
George Clark, defendant, tried in the Circuit Court for the County of
Botetourt, Virginia, on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th days of June,
1931 ; that the defendant was personally present throughout the entire
trial, including all motions and proceedings in chambers in the absence
of the jury; and it appears in writing that the attorneys representing
the Commonwealth of Virginia, have had reasonable notice of the
time and the place when this report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned
for certification, which is certified within sixty days after final judgment.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of August, 1931.
BENJAMIN 1-fADE.N, Judge.
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*I, Turner lVlcDowell, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the
County of Botetourt, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
stenographic copy or report of testimony and other incidents, in the
trial of the case of Commonwealth of Virginia against George Clark,
was filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 3rd day of August,
1931.
TURNER McDOWELL, Clerk.
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*VIRGINIA: In the Office of the Circuit Court of Botetourt
County:

I, Turner McDowell, Clerk of the said Court, do hereby ccrti fy
that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record in the
foregoing cause of the Commonwealth against George Clark.
I further certify that notice of application for a transcript of the
record in the said cause was given by counsel for the said George Clark
to the Attorney for the Commonwealth.
Given under my hand this 11th day of August, 1931.
TURNER lVIcDOWELL, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste:
H. H.

vV A YT,

Clerk.
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